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PHYCOLOGICAL STUDIES-III.

FURTHER NOTES ON HALIMEDA AND
AVRAINVILLEA

By MARSHALL AVERY

HOWE

NEW YORK
1907

I

From the BuLLiTiN op the Tobeey Botamical Clcb 34:

491-616. pl.tS-30.

1907]

—
[From the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 34: 491-516,

Phycological studies

//. is-jo.

1907]

Further notes on Halimeda and

III.

Avrainvillea

Marshall Avery Howe
(with plates 25-30)

A.

On the

sporangia of Halimeda tridens and of

Halimeda Tuna
The sporangia of the genus Halimeda were for many years
known only in the single species Halimeda Tima* though in 1876
Zanardini t briefly described those of H. macroloba and in 1880
Schmitz X contrasted the characters of the sporangiophores of

Halimeda Tuna with those of H. platydisca.
meda platydisca Decaisne, according to the

Museum

the

But the true Halioriginal preserved in

d'Histoire Naturelle of Paris, appears to be simply a

large form of H. Tuna,% and whether Schmitz

was

really dealing

with two distinct species or with two forms of H. Tuna

described and illustrated
In 1904, Mrs. Gepp
the sporangia and sporangiophores of Halimeda gracilis

altogether clear.
in detail

* DerWs
j-3.

not

is

&

||

Solier, Suppl.

Compt. Rend,

i

:

46, 47. //. //. /. 18-22. pi. 12. f.

1856.

Bompard, Hedwigia 6
Zanardini,
•j"

Mem.

Zanardini,

I.

c.

R.

:

1st.

129.

1867.

Ven. ig

:

541-543.

//.

1876.

30.

543.

% Sitzungsber. d. niederrheinischer Ges.

f.

Natur- und Heilkunde 1880

:

140-146.

1880.
\

1901.

Barton, E. S.

The

rapher of

any

The genus Halimeda.

"The

genus Halimeda"

satisfactory characters in
II

Siboga-Expeditie, Monographe 60

present writer, after examining the same type, concurs with the

Gepp, E.

S.

The

in the opinion that //. platydisca

form or structure

to distinguish

sporangia of Halimeda.

1904.

491

Jour.

it

:

14.

monog-

does not

offer

from H. Tuna.

Bot. 42

:

193-197. //. 461.

Howe
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Tiina, using for her studies of the latter, through the
"
courtesy of M. Ed. Bornet, " a portion of the identical specimen

and H.

&

described by Derbes

out some

Mrs. Gepp

Solier.

in this

paper brought

especially interesting facts in regard to the relation of

the sporangiophores to the filaments of the central strand.
In 1905,

meda

in

distinguishing the newly recognized species Hali-

scabra, an ally oi H.

Tuna horn Florida and the Bahamas, the

present writer * described and figured

its

sporangia and alluded to a

specimen of H. Ttina collected

in

Bermuda.

fertile

occurrence of

rarity of the

fertile

specimens

In view of the

in this genus,

be remarked that the Bermuda specimen was found

in

the

it

may

month

of June and the Florida specimen of H. scabra on March 30.
In each of these cases only a single plant out of the

observed was

But on March

fertile.

3,

1906, near the

many

mouth

of

the main harbor of Culebra Island, Porto Rico, the writer found,

growing near the low-water mark, an abundance of Halimeda
Tuna laden with sporangia. The photograph published herewith
2-4) gives an idea of the appearance of these ferspecimens and of the position of the sporangia upon them.

(pL. 27, FIGS.
tile

The sporangia occur

crowded clusters on the margins of

chiefly in

the segments, but they are also often scattered over the discs or
flattened faces

of the segments, which they occasionally cover

almost completely.

Derbes

&

and Mrs. Gepp describe and

Solier

figure the sporangia of Halimeda Tuna as occurring only on the

margins of the segments, but Zanardini both describes and
trates

them

are 1-2

as occurring also

mm.

long and both

on the

in

discs.

illus-

The sporangiophores

these Porto Rican and in the Ber-

mudian specimens they are apparently rather more simple (pl. 25,
FIGS. 7-9
PL. 28, FIGS. I and 2) than those of the European H.
;

Tuna;

at least,

we have never observed

has described and figured

(/.

the forking which Mrs.

c.,f. 6) as

the fusion of their basal filaments.

Gepp

occurring immediately after

All the sporangiophores that

have seen are either simple or once dichotomous near the top

somewhat resembling Derbes

&

'^oXxo.x' s

figure

2.

—

Those spring-

ing from the margins of the segments (pl. 25, figs.

formed by the fusion of two

we

8, 9,

10) are

or three filaments of the central strand,

but those springing from the discs or flattened faces come directly
*Bull. Torrey Club 32

:

241-244. //. //, 12.

1905.

Howe: Phycological
from the medullary filaments,
fusion,

and

This

2).

sion

(/.

most

in
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cases, at least, without

often apparently lateral in origin (pl. 28, figs,

latter condition

c, p. 196) that

at variance

is

both

in

any

i

and

with Mrs. Gepp's conclu-

vegetative and reproductive

tlie

parts of Ilalimcda "all fresh growth

preceded by a fusion of

is

filaments of the central strand," but in the specimen

examined by

Mrs. Gepp the sporangiophores apparently arose only from the

segment-margin,
is

in

which case

in

the American plants also fusion

The sporangia

the rule and perhaps universal.

of these Porto

Rican specimens vary from pyriform-obovoid to subglobose and
are 0.20-0.33

mm. broad

;

arrangement they are somewhat

in

The

botryoid or irregularly distichous.

plants were kept for a

time in a jar of sea-water with the hope that the living zoospores

might be seen, but the experiment was unsuccessful, probably on
account of lack of continuous observation.

On March

was so fortunate as to find near
Tallaboa on the southern shore of Porto Rico, growing in about
one meter of water (low tide), two fertile specimens of Halimcda
22, 1906, the writer

trideiis* a species

only

in

which seems

to

a sterile condition, though

have been known previously

was originally described

it

long ago as 1786 and has since been often collected.
graphic representation of one of these plants
27,

FIG.

I.

H. Tuna, one

In
is

comparing
impressed

it

at

with
first

the

is

fertile

by the very

A

as

photo-

given on platf.

specimens

of

color

different

of the sporangia, which are uniformly yellowish-brown or of a

burnt-umber shade, while those of H. Tuna are uniformly of a
The sporangiophores are the most
bright, dark, intense green.
densely clustered along the upper margins of the segments, especially at the apices of the lobes

may emerge from any

when

lobes are present, but they

part of the segment and sometimes

com-

The second plant, the one not shown in
pletely cover its surface.
the photograph, is the more densely laden with sporangia, and
some

of

its

branches are so thoroughly covered as to obscure their
The sporangiophores are a little longer than those

segmentation.

H. Tuna, ranging from 1.3 to 2.3 mm. in length, and they are
much more branched, being 1-5 times dichotomous. We have

of

not seen one wholly simple.

The sporangiophores

* tor remarks on the name of

page 501.

this species, see

that

spring

Howe
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from the margins of the segments

(pl. 28, fig. 3) are

mutually

coherent near the point of emergence and communicate with each
other there by pits or pores like the vegetative filaments of the
central strand
disc-surfaces

at

the nodes, but the sporangiophores from the

continuations of the peripheral

originate as direct

utricles or of the utricles of the subcortical layer

and are without

The sporangia
0.20-0.38 mm. broad. The callose

fusions or adhesions of any kind (pl. 28, figs. 4-7).

are obovoid or pyriform and are

mucous plugs which we have described * as forming basal septa
Halimeda scabra we have not

or

of a certain sort for the sporangia of

observed

in

Halivieda

such

trideiis ;

and irregular occurrence

in

however, of occasional

are,

the Porto Rican material of Halimeda

Tuna.

On the American

B.

At the time

species of

the Halimeda Tuna group

of describing the strongly

marked

species

Halimeda

scabra,^ attention was directed to another species which likewise

had commonly been confused with Halimeda Tiina. Of this
" smooth plant of the Tiina-cJineata alliance," we remarked, " It
seems rather violent to
with H. cuneata, and

identify

it is

it

either with

Halimeda Tuna or

possible that further acquaintance with

show constant and reliable characters for distinguishing it
from both." At that time nearly all of our American material of
the Tuna group belonged to this " species inquirenda " and to H.
scabra and the only specimens we had seen from the American
side of the Atlantic which we could refer to H. Tuna were from
Bermuda. But since then we have collected what we believe to
be the true H. Tuna both in Porto Rico and in Jamaica and have
seen a specimen of it purporting to come from Key West, Florida,
it

will

so

it

now seems

probable that both

distribution in the

so far as
distinct

we have seen them,

and

in

Opiintia or

it

and

region.

its

ally are of general

And

the two " forms,"

are always absolutely and abundantly

our opinion are as

specifically different

H.

West Indian

much

be considered

entitled to

from each other as are Halimeda Tina and

Halimeda Tuna and H.

scabra.

It

soon became

evident that this ally of H. Tuna had already been recognized as
*Bull. Torrey Club 32
t

M. A. Howe,

:

243.

Bull. Torrey

1905.

Club 32

:

241-244.//. //, 12.

1905.

Howe
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appears that the eaiHest available name for
prevailing

rules

discoidea Decaisne,* under

below
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of nomenclature

which name the species

it

that

Ilalimcda

is

described

is

:

Halimeda discoidea Decaisne, Ann.

Sci.

Nat.

II.

i8

:

102.

1842.
7

Ha/itncda papyracea
1st.

Ven. 7: 288.

¥\or3i

Zdir\2ird.'\

ij. f. 2.

//.

34:

1851; Mem. R.

t^j.

1858.

and lubricous when living, becoming yellowish- or albescent-green and more or less pergameneous
or papyraceous and smooth to the touch on drying, suberect or
decumbent, 5-15 cm. in height or length, subsessile, very lightly
calcified, the calcification usually confined to the narrow area l>'ing
between the coherent ends of the peripheral utricles and the distal
ends of the subcortical utricles, in the oldest parts sometimes involving the distal half of the subcortex the branching in one
plane, mostly frequent or somewhat congested, usually di- or trichotomous, the larger subbasal segments sometimes originating
segments discoid, enervate, deltoid-obovate,
five or six branches

Of a

light bright-green color

;

:

semiorbicular, reniform, or subelliptical (with longer axis transverse), 6-35 mm. broad, mostly 0.3-1.2 mm. thick, those near

base scarcely different, but sometimes attaining thickness of 1.75
mm., margins entire, the surfaces commonly nitent when dry or in
younger parts dull and very minutely spongiose peripheral utricles mostly hexagonal in surface view, 40-85 n in diameter, often
fusing in twos, threes, or rarely fours, and therefore appearing
:

*
II.

The

name. Cora Hina discoidea 'Es^tr (Pflanzenthiere, Fortsetz.

179S-1806) appears

to

have

2,

Cotallina, pi.

fallen short of effective publication according to both

Vienna and the Philadelphia codes of nomenclature, so may be ignored in determining the correct name of the present species, whether Esper had this species before

the

The name first appeared on a plate, illustrating a large Halimeda of the
not.
Tuna group, without analysis of parts and without descriptive or explanatory text. In
356. 1830),
a continuation of Esper's work by F. L. Hammer, many years later (3
the name (changed to "discoTdes") is found in the synonymy of Halimeda Tuna,

him or

:

with a reference to the plate.

examining the original, which,
preserved at Erlangen.
coidea but

it

Esper's plant cannot be satisfactorily determined without
it

is not now to be found in his collections
sometimes quoted as having a Halinuda dis-

would seem,

Lamourou.x

is

would appear that he never actually published such

a binomial.

In 1812,

genus Halimeda, I>amouroux mentions among the examples CoralUna ''discoidea Esper," but we do not find that he ever actually printed or adopted
In the same paper he mentions " Corallina Jlabellum
the name Halimeda discoidea.
in establishing the

Ell." as an example of his

Udotea, but when four years later he came really
became Udotea Jlabellata instead of Udotea Flabellum.

new genus

to enter the species into Udotea

it

f See footnote on following page.

;

Howe
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larger and of irregular outline, mostly subquadrate, subquadrateoblong or cyathiform in lateral view, less commonly cornucopiaeform, 65-150 « long (including the usually slender stalk), truncate
i-| their
at apex, in firm contact above with those adjacent for
length, often mterlocked, separable with much difficulty on decalcification

:

utricles of the subcortical layer in a single series, buUate,

varying from broadly funnelform to subglobose or ellipsoidal,
mostly ventricose-obovoid, 110-215/^ in maximum width, always
much larger than the peripheral utricles, 4-14 of which commonly
filaments of the central
arise from the subtruncate apex of each
the
nodes, not coherent,
threes
at
rarely
in
or
twos
in
strand fusing
[Plate 25,
the fusion often incomplete: sporangia unknown,
:

Plate 26.]
1 1-20
Type locality Unknown

FIGURES

;

("

:

Kamtschatka, Voyage de

Venus," according to presumably erroneous label)

men

Museum

the herbarium of the

in

Distribution
Plawaii

;

Celebes

:

;

Southern

Red Sea

;

;

la

type speci-

d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris.

Florida

and

the

West

Indies

probably of general distribution

in

the tropical seas.
In giving the distribution of the species as above,

now

guided only by specimens

York

the herbarium of the

are

New

Both Halinieda discoidca and H. Tuna

Botanical Garden.

Oahu, Hawaiian
meda Tuna also from the
occur

in

we

in

Islands.

We

have specimens of Hali-

and from some of
the East Indian islands visited by the Siboga Expedition, and it
seems probable that both H. Titna and H. discoidca have a wide
Philippines, Singapore,

distribution in the tropical parts of the Indian

S.M.S. Gazelle 4

:

pi.

Pacific oceans,

Askenasy's figure 11 (Forschungswas very certainly drawn from a

as well as of the Atlantic.
reise

and

4)

specimen of H. discoidca, apparently from Dirk Hartog Island,

by Askenasy with the
The specimen of H. disquite different H. macroloba Decaisne.
coidca from the Red Sea, which we have cited above, was collected
by Boissier in 1855 {110. 5) and was distributed as H. macroloba.
Western Australia, though

it

was

identified

This specimen resembles very closely Zanardini's figure of his
Halimeda papyracea, the type * of which also came from the Red
Sea.
*

The specimen from
We

the Celebes which

we have

cited

was

have been unable to locate the type specimen of Zanardini's Halijneda papywhich does not appear to exist in his herbarium now preserved in Venice.
Mrs. Gepp, in her monograph of the genus Halimeda (p. 15), mentions that she had
Dr.
been allowed to see this type specimen "through the kindness of Dr. Eeccari."

^racea,

Howe: Phycological
distributed as

proof that
to

is

it

have bear
"
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Halimcda Lessonii Hory, but we have no conclusive
an authentic representative of what Bory intended

this

name.

Moreover,

name

this alleged

so far as the literature of the subject

merely a

studies

is

of Bory's,

concerned, appears to be

nomen nudum" without even an

source of the specimen beyond what one

may

indication

of the

from the name

infer

and it therefore deserves no recognition in synonymy.
Halimcda discoidea has of late been confused chiefly with //.
Tuna forma platydisca (Decaisne) Barton. The original specimen

itself,

of H. platydisca Decaisne

(in

Mus.

herb.

Paris.), as

already de-

termined by Mrs. Gepp, seems to be simply a very large condition
of Halitncda Tuna.

Its

peripheral utricles

show

but they have the form and light contact of

occasional fusion,

Tuna and the
H. Tuna and
species.
The seg//.

utricles of the subcortical layer also are those of

the plants have the heavier calcification of that

ments of Halinieda discoidea are usually but not always larger and

more

inclined to be obovate than those of

H. Tuna and by these
H. discoidea,

characters, together with the lighter calcification of

the two species can usually be distinguished at sight, but reliable

amount of contact

diagnostic characters can always be found in the

of the peripheral utricles and

the form and size of the utricles

The more important

of the subcortical layer.
acters of the

in

two species are contrasted below

histological char-

:

Ilalimeda Tuna
Calcification.

tical

H.

Involving subcor-

Moderate.

layer,

often

also the

Slight.

the

distal

medulla and the bases of

utricles

the peripheral utricles but

layer.

rarely

extending

to

discoidea

Usually confined to

ends

of the

of

the

subcortical

the

surface.

Peripheral

titricles.

Rounded-truncate, 30-70/4 in

Truncate,

40-85U

in

diam-

diameter, very rarely fused,

eter, often fused, in contact

in contact

above with those

above with those adjacent

adjacent

for

length,

-^-q-\

not

their

interlocked,

rather easily separable on

for

\-\ their length,

inter-

locked, separable with much
difficulty

on decalcification.

decalcification.

O. Beccari, of Florence, in response to our request to see this type, has sent us a frag-

ment of

a plant collected by himself at Singapore, with the explanation that

of the specimen examined by Mrs. Gepp.
Halittieda papyracea Zan.,

Mrs. Gepp.

is

it is

a portion

This Singapore plant, which had been labeled

evidently a form of //. Tuna, as already determined by
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BuUate, varying from broadly

Subturbinate, obconical, cor-

nucopiaeform, or

layer.

35-110^

in

funnelform to subglobose,

clavate,

^maximum

ventricose-obovoid,

mostly

width, often scarcely larger

110-215//

than the peripheral utricles.

width, always

maximum

'"^

much

larger

than the peripheral utricles.

Fusing

JVodal Jllafnents of the

in

Fusing

twos or threes, often

somewhat

central strand.

coherent

twos,

in

threes,

just

not

rarely

coherent,

in

the

fusion often incomplete.

above the points of fusion.

In addition to the differences mentioned above, the utricles ot

more compact

the subcortical layer form a

H.
1 1

flat-topped stratum in

by comparing figure

discoidea than in

H. Tuna,

with figure

It should be mentioned that in drying the large

utricles of the

I

.

as will be seen

subcortex of H. discoidea

commonly

collapse and

are flattened against the medulla and often revive imperfectly on

being soaked out

been long

this

;

in herbaria

is

especially true of specimens which have

and

it

doubtless explains

why

this striking

peculiarity has not received earlier recognition.

In the firm and extensive contact of the peripheral utricles,

Halitneda discoidea bears some resemblance to Halimeda cutieata

Hering, originally described from Natal Bay, but otherwise the two

have

little in

We

common.

have not seen Hering's original speci-

men, but have examined a plant from Natal agreeing
with his description.
44//

In

this,

diameter, surface view, and

in

they are 60-1 10 [i long, are

in close

length, are obconical or clavate,

by the coherent

tate fashion
in a

radio-vertical section.

are only 27—55

ji

in

in

every respect

the peripheral utricles measure 27—

show no evidence of

maximum

surmounted

in

a somewhat capi-

which appear subquadrate

utricles of the subcortical layer

diameter, scarcely larger than those
in

2-4

The nodal

fila-

of the peripheral stratum, are 2-4 times dichotomous
series),

and obconical, ovoid-turbinate, or

ments of the central strand fuse

;

contact distally for |^-| their

distal parts,

The

fusion

in

clavate.

{i.

e.,

twos and threes and are strongly

coherent just above the points of fusion, as well described by Mrs.

Gepp

(/.

c.

I

5-17).

Branches given off from the filaments near the

compact narrow annular cushion above
which the filaments are naked and subtorulose. This annular
The segnodal cushion we have observed in no other species.
ments of H. cimcata are cuneate-obdeltoid and are almost without

points of fusion form a
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different

utricles of the

subcortical layer, with other characters, well distinguish

from H. discoidca and we think
In any event,

if

prove sufficiently

it

//. ciincata

clearly entitled to specific rank.

one's conception of specific limitations should
elastic

to

include the two under one specific

name, Decaisne's Ilalhncda discoidca has the right of way on
priority grounds.

The

older writers on the species of Haliuicda gave very

attention to histological characters.

upon the uniformity of
sary to give detailed

Kiitzing,* indeed, remarked

their structure

figures

little

and considered

illustrating

the

it

unneces-

anatomy

of each

Professor Askenasy f in 1888 made an important advance
describing and figuring the details of structure and in empha-

species.
in

sizing their value in distinguishing species, but he apparently did

not examine authentic material of certain species described by his

made a wrong application
Mrs. Gepp (Miss Ethel Sarel
of some of the specific names.
"
Barton) in preparing her monograph of "The Genus Hahmeda

predecessors, and thus quite naturally

(/.

<r.)

recognized fully the importance of seeing original materials

and rendered an important service by investigating carefully the
characters of the nodal filaments of the central strand and insisting

on the value of these characters in diagnosing species, but she did
not emphasize sufficiently the characters of the peripheral utricles
and the utricles of the subcortical layer, parts which, in most
species, at least, offer peculiarities of as

much constancy and

value

That the nodal filaments are not
as do the nodal filaments.
altogether invariable is seen in Halimeda discoidca, where fusions
of the H. Tuna type and of the //. Opiuitia type sometimes occur
side by side in a single node (figures 19 and 20) and also in H.
Moni/e, in which rarely the filaments are only superficially coherent.
The peripheral utricles and those of the subcortical layer
also have, of course, a certain range of variation in each species
nevertheless that range is limited and these elements possess char;

oftaxonomic value of which any final and complete system
of classification must take cognizance.
The specimens from Bermuda, Porto Rico, and Jamaica, which

acters

*Tab. Phyc. 7

:

9.

1857.

t Forschungsreise S.M.S. Gazelle 4

:

11-14. //. j, 4-
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with the Mediterranean Halimeda Tuna present

slight pecuHarities which,

however, we believe are not

suffi-

and rehable to warrant a specific separation. In
the first place, the American plants are more rigid and rather more
When
calcified than the European specimens that we have seen.
ciently constant

commonly

suberect and cespitose, while accordHalimedas of the Mediterranean (" Tuna,
platvdisca") have a more or less horizontal or pendulous position.
The diameter of the peripheral cells averages about 6-12// less

growing, they are

ing to Oltmanns * the

than

in

flat

the European specimens examined, though no smaller than

in certain Adriatic representatives of

H. Tuna.

the central strand, as showTi in our figures

5

The

filaments of

and

6. are

often

incUned to cohere strongly at the node just above the points of
fusion, while those of H. Tuna are usually easily separable under
treatment, as described

by Mrs. Gepp

specimen from the Adriatic

"f"

however, we have seen a

;

(leg. Titius) in

these filaments to cohere at the nodes

which the tendency of

pronounced as

as

is

in

the

Gepp mentions (/. c.)
a similar condition in a specimen brought from Rangiroa by ProThe sporangiophores in the American specimens
fessor Agassiz.
appear to be rather more simple than those of the European H.

plants of

Bermuda and Porto

Rico, and Mrs.

Tuna, as we have noted above.

Halimeda Tuna group, thus far
recognized, may be distinguished by the use of the following key %

The American

species of the

:

Peripheral utricles truncate or rounded -obtuse.

Peripheral utricles in contact for \ their length or less
layer subturbinate. obconical, or clavate,

35-Ilou

;

in

utricles of the subcortical

maximum

diameter.

H. Tuna.
Peripheral utricles in contact for \-\ their length
ballate, mostly ventricose-obovoid,

1

10-2 15 a

;

in

utricles of the subcortical laver

maximum

diameter.

Peripheral utricles galeate-cuspidate.

*Morph. and

Biol. Alg. i

:

295. /. 182; 296.

H.

discoidea.

ff-

scabra.

1904.

1901.
t Siboga-Espeditie. Monographe 60 16.
i Excluding Halimeda gracilis Harv., which agrees essentially with the members
of the Halimeda Tuna alliance in the character of the nodal filaments, but differs conThe type of H. gracilis was from Ceylon, but
siderably in the form of the segments.
:

a specimen dredged by the Challenger Expedition at St. Thomas,
15 fathoms of water, appears to agree with
utricles are larger

long (mostly 300

it

and more coherent and the
700 u).

to

in

West

Indies, in 5 to

most respecu, though the peripheral

utricles of the subcortical layer are very
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species of the Mai.imeda tkioens

GROUP
P>en

before writing " Phycological studies

—

which we
new species and followed Mrs.
Gepp (Ethel S. Barton) and also Harvey in considering Halimcda
Mouilc (VAX. & Soland.) Lamour. a mere variety or form, we had
II," * in

described Halimcda favulosa as a

seen both Halimcda tridcns f (//. incrassata) and //, Monilc growing in close proximity to each other in Bermuda, in Porto Rico,

and

in

the Bahamas, and remaining apparently distinct.

segments

in

both of these were subject to so

outward form, even

in

much

But the

variation in

different parts of a single individual, that

plants from other localities

would sometimes appear

occupy an

to

intermediate position, and great as were the manifest differences

between the best representatives of these two types
cult to

draw any

satisfactory line

between them.

it

seemed

diffi-

When, however,

December, 1906, and Januaiy, 1907, we again saw, in several
in Jamaica, Halimeda tridcns and H. Monilc growing

in

localities

either side

by

side or within a few feet of each other

and always

maintaining their distinctive characters perfectly, the conviction
that a mistake had been

was forced upon us

*Bull. Torrey Club 32
f

One who has seen an

:

563-586.

//.

23-2g.

extensive series of

&

in

considering

1905.

West Indian Ilalimedas,

or in an herbarium, can scarcely have any serious doubts,
application of Ellis

made

we

either

growing

believe, as to the intended

Solander's names Corallina tridens and Corallina incrassata or

as to the impossibility of

drawing any

reliable line of specific separation

between the

This being granted, the next question involves a choice between the two names,

two.

Mrs. Gepp, in her monograph of "The
Genus Ilalimeda" (Siboga-Exped. LX) has adopted the specific name incrassata,
presumably because Ellis & Solander's description of their Corallina incrassata was
accompanied by the more numerous and more detailed figures. The Rochester and

published in one work at the same time.

the Philadelphia codes of botanical nomenclature give preference in such cases to the

name having "precedence of position," which would here call for the adoption of the
specific name tridens, the name which, fortunately, in America, at least, has been the
more generally employed. The recent Vienna Code (Art. 46) provides that " when
two or more groups of the same nature are united, the name of the oldest is retained.
If the
fied

names are of the same

by subsequent authors."

date, the author chooses,

and his choice cannot be modi-

In the case in hand, technical priority

publishing a choice between the two names appears to

lie,

in the

matter of

by a narrow margin, so

far

whose choice of Halimeda tridens appeared
in print in November, 1901 (Proc. Am. Acad. Arts and .Sci. 37: 246) while Mrs.
Gepp's monograph, in which the name Halimeda incrassata is preferred, bears the date
of December, 1901.
as

we can

discover, with Mr. F. S. Collins,
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them forms or varieties of one species and that in addition to their
more obvious peculiarities a careful comparison under the microscope would be likely to reveal histological characters of diagWe have now been able to compare microscopically
nostic value.
specimens representing fifty-seven collection-numbers of these two
"forms" from Bermuda, southern Florida, and the West Indies,
and the results are of interest. In HaVwieda iridens the peripheral
utricles

show

diameter

a range of from

in surface

view

;

that

to JJ fi in average maximum
on measuring the distal ends of

49
is,

each the longest way, the average

in

some

individuals

as low as

is

H.
jy fi.
Monilc, the peripheral utricles, measured in the same way, range
from 30 to 44 /i in diameter and they are more strongly coherent

49 fi and

In the representatives of

in others as high as

;

after decalcification, their lateral walls

\—^-^ their length

their length vs.

being

in

in //. tridcns.

contact for

And

\—^^

the utricles

of the subcortical layer, at least those of the outmost series, are

narrower and

less

greatest width vs.

rounded than

35-95

/>«,

in

H.

tridens,

and obconical,

being 24-55 /i in
or obovoid,

clavate,

rather than turbinate, subglobose, or ellipsoidal.

Halimeda

tridcns

and H. Monde occasionally simulate each other in form, as indeed
in an even greater degree do Halimeda Tnna and H. scabra, and
it is riot surprising that Lamouroux, Harvey, and others who have

depended upon
distinctness

;

externalities

have had doubts as to their

specific

but we believe that they are really distinct and that

they constitute species

in

the best sense of the word.

Ninety-five

per cent, of the specimens that one meets with can easily be
referred at sight to the one species or the other,

and

in

the case of

may seem doubtful on first inspection, an accurate
measurement of the peripheral utricles has, thus far, afforded a

the few that

satisfactory basis for determination.

In addition to Halimeda tridens, H. Monile, and //. favulosa,
is a fourth member of this alliance which we have thus
met with five times in Porto Rico, Jamaica, and the Bahamas,
and which holds its distinctive characters so constantly in varying
depths of water and under other diverse conditions that we believe

there
far

it

entitled to specific rank.

A

description of

it

follows

:
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Halimeda simulans sp. nov.
lii^ht-i^recii when hviii^^, .sometimes becoming
dryin*^, erect or somewhat flaccid, 6-15 cm.

Dark- or rather
yellowish-f^reen on

or subflabeUate

hi<^h, flabellate

in

habit, sessile or subsessile, the

one or two lowest, more or less modified, flattened segments often
forming a sort of stipe, strongly calcified, the calcification soon involving the medulla and reaching the outer surface of the peripheral
utricles, the surface dull or slightly nitent, appearing smooth, solid,
and compact, even under a lens branching in one plane, usually
trichotomous rhizoids commonly forming a bulbous mass with
the adherent sand: segments discoid, plane or obscurely i- or
;

:

subquadrate, or rhombic-ellipalways broader than long, mostly
subentire or 3-7-crenulate, sometimes 3-dentate or 3lobed, 2-9
mm. long, 4-12 mm. broad, 0.5-2 mm. thick (those of extreme
base now and then 3 mm. thick) peripheral utricles turbinate or
s u be rate ri form, 27-80/^ ^ong, 33-40// in average maximum diameter in surface view, truncate or rounded-obtuse, lateral walls in
contact for \ to -^^^ their length, usually cohering rather firmly on
3-nerved,

subquadrate-reniform,

soidal, rarely obovate, nearly

:

decalcification

:

utricles of the subcortical layer in a double, triple,

or rarely quadruple series, those of the outmost series turbinate,
obovoid, subglobose or ellipsoidal, 30-72 /i in maximum width,
those of the inmost series obovoid, obconical, or clavate, 41-1 lO/i
filaments of the central strand strongly coherent
in greatest width
at the nodes, communicating there with those adjacent by open
pits or very short tubular processes and exhibiting there thickened
[Plate 29.]
and often colored walls sporangia unknown.
:

:

Growing on a sandy bottom
of water and

down

to a depth of several meters.

M.A.H.

4JJ2, type (Culebra Island,
nos.

or occasionally on stones in 3 dm.

4837b and 4843 (Montego Bay)

(Frozen Cay, Berry Islands).

Halimeda simulans
incrassatd)

Agardh's Halimeda

— "Hab. ad

is

being

group,

a

—
;

Porto Rico

:

?!o.

also uo. 4383); Jamaica:

Bahama

Islands

:

no.

3361

^

member
probably

of the Halimeda tridens

most

iticrassata a ovata

nearly

[Till

allied

Alg. Syst. 5

to
:

(//.
J.

86.

Noukahiva (Jardin) " ] the evident type
But
of which is no. 15892 in the Agardh herbarium at Lund.
the peripheral utricles of this Noukahiva specimen average 50 /i in
maximum diameter, which would throw it into the form cycle of
H. tridens according to the measurements which thus far have
1887.

proved

insul.

reliable in helping to distinguish

of this group.

The Noukahiva

plant

is

the

West

Indian species

also less calcified than our
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Halimeda simidans and has some of the other minor peculiarities
of the true H. tridens.
In its nearly sessile plants and in the form of its segments,
Halimeda simidans sometimes outwardly resembles H. Tuna, but
segments are much thicker and more rigid than in that species
and they commonly have marginal crenulations or sometimes
short lobes which are wanting in H. Tuna ; and the behavior of
the filaments of the central strand at the nodes is very different in
On Culebra Island, Halimeda simulans, H.
the two species.

its

Tuna, and H. tridens were found growing within short distances
On the outof each other, and no intermediates were discovered.
Bay,
Montego
side shore of the outmost of the Bogue Islands,
Jamaica, on January

7,

1907, H. simidans was found growing side

H. Tuna, while within a few rods were H. tridens and
by
H. Monde, and no forms showing any intergrading among these
From
four species, as we prefer to call them, were observed.
side with

Frozen Cay, Berry Islands, Bahamas, the only Halimeda that we
brought away besides the H. simidans was one of H. scabra, but
Halimeda tridens is in general rather common throughout the

Bahamian archipelago.
A key to the American representatives
group may be arranged as follows

Halimeda

of the

tridens

:

Filaments of the central strand coherent at the nodes, communicating there with those
adjacent by pits or very short tubular processes, rarely (now and then in H.

Monile) merely thick-walled

at the

nodes and separable

;

segments flattened or

subterete, often 3-lobed or 3-dentate.

in

average

maximum diameter, surface view.
maximum diameter, surface view; seg-

in

average

maximum

Peripheral utricles less than 80 /i in average
Peripheral utricles 49-77

ments usually

//

H.

flattened.

Peripheral utricles 30-44

Segments mostly

/i

t^.

subterete.

maximum

Monile.

H. simulans.

Segments discoid (suggesting H. Tuna).
Peripheral utricles I75-I90;U in average

tridens.

diameter, surface view.

diameter, surface view.

H. favulosa.

D.

On the

sporangia of Avrainvillea nigricans

(Plate 28, figures 8-25)

On

January

5,

1907, at

Montego Bay, Jamaica, while washing

and preparing some specimens of Avrainvillea nigricans and A.
longicaidis (A. Ma.zei) which had been collected there in shallow

Howe
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the day, our attention was arrested by one plant

in

of Avraitivillca uigricans, the surface of which was rather abun-

dantly covered with protruding capitate or subclavate filaments.

Remembering that " Fortpflanzungsorgane unbekannt " * was the
most that had been said of the mode of reproduction in this genus
Avrainvi/lca, which had been recognized since 1842, we proceeded
to examine the newly found structures with much interest.
The
enlarged terminal portions of these filaments varied

in

form from

clavate and fusiform to pyriform or subglobose and they had the

appearance of being
face

being raised above the general sur-

stipitate,

once or twice their own length by a scarcely modified part of

The younger and

the filament.

smaller as well as

some

of the

larger of these peculiar bodies were intensely green, contrasting

notably with the dingy-fuscous

many

tint

of the plant in general, but

of the older and larger had turned brown, the color residing

partly in the filament wall and partly in the contents and being

evidently an intensification of the color characteristic of the ordi-

nary vegetative condition

of the

species.

examination, the plant was placed

After a microscopic

in a jar of

seawater with the

hope that on the following morning living zoospores might be seen
to emerge from the suspected sporangia.
But our hopes were
disappointed.
Then, as on the previous evening, many of the
supposed sporangia contained usually from three to five (one to
eight) ovoid,

pyriform,

elongate-ellipsoidal,

difform

or

bodies,

occupying together one-half or more of the cavity of the enlargeImpressed by the evident lack of homology with what

ment.

little is

we

known

of reproduction in other

members

of the Codiaccac,

suspected that these peculiar interior bodies might be endo-

some

phytic parasites of

sort

and that the sporangium-like swellby their presence, and so, with

ings might be simply galls caused

the conviction that the AvrainvilUa was by this time dead,

we

added formalin

to the seawater to preserve the interesting speci-

men

study at some more convenient time.

for further

investigations have

succeeded

in

Subsequent

bringing to light practically

all

stages in the development of the sporangium-like organs, including great numbers of withered and empty ones, and nothing has

been discovered to indicate that the more or
* Wille

;

Engler

&

Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. i^

:

141.

less spore-like bodies
1890.
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are anything other than normal parts of the Avrainvillea itself

;

they

certainly contain chlorophyl and starch and the chloroplasts appear
to be of the

the thallus.

same character

as those of the ordinary filaments of

Indeed, the supposed sporangia occur

in

too great

profusion, even though on a single plant, and they are too regular
in

form and position, we believe, to be anything else than normal.
The sporangia are always terminal on branches, which, except

for the presence of the

sporangium, are but slightly different from

the ordinary vegetative filaments of the flabellum, being, however,
less

moniliform or torulose, and often more slender than the

ment from which they

spring.

These sporangiophores

result

fila-

from

commonly

the ordinary forking of the filaments and they are

homologous with a vegetative branch which would undergo two
or three more dichotomies (figure i 5). Some which can be traced
back to the deeper-lying filaments are

falsely lateral in origin.

The

form of the sporangia has been alluded to above, but the figures
published herewith give a more accurate idea of their character.

They vary from 0.35
0.35

mm.

in

width.

to 0.83

mm.

in

length and from 0.20 to

Sometimes, as shown

in

figures 22 to 24, the
is occupied by a

base of the sporangium, underneath the spores,

less comcommore
perhaps
shown in figure I 5.

brownish mass of slime or mucilage, forming a more or

The plug, however, is
basal septum.
monly near the base of the sporangiophore, as

plete

Occasionally, as in figure 13, the stoppage

the sporangiophore.

Often,

is

near the middle of

two such plugs may be found, one

at

the base of the sporangium and the other at the base of the spor-

The brown callose-mucilage evidently furnishes the
wound caused by the withering away of
Numerous brown, rounded, thick-walled,
the empty sporangium.
stump-like processes, like that shown in figure 20, may be found,

angiophore.

material for healing the

indicating the position of former sporangiophores.

It

rarely hap-

pens that practically the whole protoplast of the sporangium

consumed

in

the formation of a single spore, but the usual

is

number

though occasionally as many
as six, seven, or eight are formed. The spores are most commonly
long-ovoid or pyriform and as they lie in the sporangium the
They are densely crowded with
broader end is usually upward.
is

three, four, or five, as stated above,

chloroplasts and starch-grains but as they mature the

amount of

"
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starch appears to increase at the expense of the chlorophyl.

of the spores sliovv a pronounced polarity, or perhaps
called a beginning of germination, while

Thus,

in

the second spore from the right

base of the young plant
less

figure 2i, the foot or

Such

basal parts have

The

chlorophyl and starch than the remainder of the spore.

membrane enclosing

the spore

is

When

scarcely demonstrable.
is

plainly manifest.

is

Some
may be

the sporangium.

in

still

in

it

usually thin and delicate and often
the spores are well formed, there

a peculiar aggregation of granules at the apex of the sporangium

(figures 21, 24) and this appears to be followed soon by the
rupturing of the sporangium wall in this region, forming a rather
All the spores

wide irregular opening.

seem

to

in

any single sporangium

be discharged at about the same time, for the sporangia as

empty or contain

found, with a few possible exceptions, are either
their

complement of

full

spores.

Very

little

is

known

of the

Figure 19
history of the spores on leaving the sporangium.
shows a spore which had been caught at the mouth of the sporangium and had evidently begun its extra-sporangial growth, forming an evident foot and the first "bead" of a moniliform filament;
this

was firm-walled and very brown.

The

x 66-120//),

large size of the spores (130-300//

their

heavy load of starch, and their occasional development of an evident foot while
in

still

in the

sporangium, make

it

practically certain,

our opinion, that these bodies are not self-motile, /. e., that they
Yet, the thinness of the surrounding membrane

are aplanospores.

and the

fact that

none of the bodies has thus

minating on the surface of the thallus

(if

far

been found ger-

we except

the captured

figure 19) have suggested the possibility of their
However, it is much more probable that we
have to do with aplanospores, perhaps analogous to those which
occur in smaller size and larger number in Gomontia polyrhiza

one shown

in

being synzoospores.

(Lagerh.) Born.

&

Flah. or to those which have been described as

occurring singly in Vaucheria haniata and V.
E.

On the American

Tn a former paper t

way

gemmata.^

species of Avrainvillea

we alluded

to

some of

the difficulties in the

of distinguishing species in the genus Avrainvillea and

* Waltz,

J.

Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. 5

t Bull. Torrey Club 32

:

:

132, 133.

565-568, 586.

1905.

1866.

com-
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merited on the characters of the original specimens of Avrainvillea
Since that time
nigricans Decaisne and Rhipilia longicaiilis Kiitz.

we have enjoyed
this

genus

in

the opportunity of seeing again Hving plants of

Porto Rico and

more

clusions that are, to us,
cies that are

one

in

Jamaica, and have arrived at con-

satisfactory as to the

represented in the

may judge

West Indian

number

of spe-

waters, in so far as

of the matter from the material

now

We

at hand.

therefore venture to give below a diagnosis of the genus, a

key to

the American species, and a synoptical account of the four species
that

we

recognize.

Avrainvillea Decaisne, Ann.

Sci.

Fradelia Chauvin, Recherches 124.

Chloroplegma Zanard.

Mem.

R.

1st.

Nat.

II.

i8

:

1842

io8.

1842.

Ven. 7: 290.

1858.

Thallus fusco-nigrescent, tawny-green, or olivaceous, usually
flabelliform and stipitate, more rarely difform or irregularly digiof calcareous incrustation, composed of dichotomous
interwoven cylindrical, torulose, or moniliform threads, these nearly
similar throughout, being without specialized corticating branches
and without fibular processes. Stipe, when differentiated, simple
Flabellum suborbicular,
or sometimes forked, terete or flattened.
reniform-cordate, or cuneiform, or (in A. Rmvsoni) deficient, rarely
Rhizoids in an irregularly bulbous mass or sometimes
zonate.
Sporangia (known only in A. nigricans) terforming a rhizome.
minal on filaments exserted from surface of flabellum, containing a
All species marine.
few (1-8) spores (aplanospores ?).

tate, destitute

Type

species, Avrainvillea nigricans Decaisne.

Key

to the

American species

Thallus eventually developing a flabellum (usually
Fusco-nigrescent or tawny-green
strigose

:

;

stipitate).

minutely spongiose, or

surface subvelutinous,

filaments of flabellum 28-70// in diameter.

Filaments of flabellum moniliform.

i-

Filaments of flabellum cylindrical with a strong constriction
2.

branch, rarely subtorulose.

Olivaceous or cinereous

;

surface smooth

flabellum 6-24,^ in diameter.

and compact

;

A. nigricans.
at base of each
A. lofigicauhs.

filaments of surface of
4.

A.

levis.

Thallus not developing a flabellum, forming more or less digitate, sometimes capitate
diftluent, or
lobes, these commonly very irregular in form, and often branching,
anastomosing.

3-

^- Kawsoni.

Avrainvillea nigricans Descaisne, Ann. Sci. Nat.
1842.— M. A. Howe, Bull. Torrey Club 32: 567,568.
1842.
Fradelia fnliginosa Chauvin, Recherches 124.
I.

II.

i8

:

1905.
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& Boodle, />. />. Jour. liot. 27 70.
(Excluding syn. Rhipilia lougicaulis

Avrainvillca longicaulis Murr.
//.

228. f. i-j.

1889.

:

Kiitz.)

Usually fusco-nigrescent when living or rarely tawny-green, of
a similar color on drying or somewhat darker or more sordid, gregarious or scattered, normally with a stout horizontal rhizome
(commonly left in substratum as ordinarily collected), or, when
small and poorly developed, with a somewhat bulbous or difform
base stipe cylindrical or flattened, 1-16 cm. long, 3- 1 4 mm. wide,
now and then deficient or scarcely differentiated, simple or rarely
forked near the base flabellum varying from suborbicular (reniform-cordate when young) to cuneiform (sometimes subclavate
when young), 1—25 cm. broad, entire or more or less lacerately or
digitately lobed, thin and membranous in the broader forms,
thicker and more coriaceous in the narrower, felt-like in texture,
very obscurely or not at all zonate, the surface subvelutinous or
minutely spongiose filaments of flabellum distinctly moniliform
or torulose (at least those near the surface) usually firm-walled
:

:

:

and rather straight and rigid, 33-70/^ in maximum diameter, filaments of stipe similar, but with more differentiation between those
sporangia mostly subpyriform,
of surface and those of interior
varying from clavate to subglobose, 0.35-0.83 mm. x 0.20-0.35
mm., usually exserted once or twice their own length spores
ovoid, pyriform, or elongate-ellipsoidal, 1 30-300 /^ X 66-120/i.
Type locality lies des Saintes, near Guadeloupe, West
:

;

:

Indies; type specimen in the herbarium of the

Naturelle

Museum

d'Histoire

in Paris.

Distribution

:

Bermuda, southern Florida, the West

Indies,

and South America.
Avvainvillea nigricans, as here conceived,

form and
ments.

may be
2.

found

widely variable

in

the place cited above.

in

AvRAiNViLLEA LONGiCAULis
Bot. 27
caiilis

the

is

though tolerably uniform in the character of its filaFurther remarks by the writer on its range of variation
size,

:

70.

Kiitz.,

new

1889.

(Kiitz.)

(Excluding

which may be

fairly

Murr.
all

&

Boodle,/./. Jour.

hut syn. Rhipilia longi-

considered the "type" of

binomial.)

Rhipilia longicaidis Kiitz.*

Tab.

Phyc.

8:

13.

//.

1858.

Avrainvillca Mazei Murr.

*M. A. Howe,

Bull. Torrey

&

Boodle,

Club 32

:

586.

/.

c.

pi.

1905.

288. f.

6.

28.

f.

II.

Howe
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Fusco-nigiescent or sometimes sordid- or tawny-green when
on drying, gregarious or scattered, with
or without a horizontal rhizome stipe flattened or subterete, i — 15
cm. long, 3-10 mm. wide, rarely deficient, simple or forking near
the base
flabellum cuneate obovate, oblong, or sometimes suborbicular, now and then diffuse, imperfectly complanate, and
irregularly lobed, i — 12 cm. broad, coriaceous in the smaller
forms, thinner and of looser texture in the larger, most obscurely
or not at all zonate, the surface strigose, subvelutinous, or minutely
spongiose filaments of flabellum cylindrical, strongly constricted
just above the dichotomy, rarely here and there subtorulose,
usually firm-walled and mostly rather straight and rigid, 28-70 /i
in diameter
filaments of surface of stipe commonly more slender,
interwoven, rhizoid-like, those of interior sometimes crowded with
living, of a similar color

:

:

:

;

amylum

grains.

Type locality
in the

Sonder

:

"

Ad

Antillas "

[Antigua]

collection of the National

;

type specimen

Herbarium of

Victoria,

Australia.

Distribution Bermuda and the West Indies.
The maintenance of the binomial Avrainvillea longicaiilis for
the present species and the crediting of the name to Murray &
Boodle are both, we believe, technically correct, even though it
may prove a source of some confusion for a time, inasmuch as
Murray & Boodle evidently intended that another species
the
true A. 7iigricans Decaisne
should bear Kiitzing's name longicaiilis.
But, as Murray & Boodle in proposing the new combi:

—

—

nation Avrainvillea luns^icauHs cited Kiitzing's Rhipilia longicaiilis,
it

cannot be denied that

Kiitzing's species

way.

and that

this
it

new combination

applies to

it

applies also to

in a peculiar

and typical

Notes by the present writer on Kiitzing's type-specimen

have been published

in

the place cited above and in the

same

paper also (pages 567, 568) are comments on the relationship of
A. longicaulis 2ind A. nigricans

the present species to A. nigricans.
often

grow intermingled and resembling each other so

closely that

they cannot be determined without a microscopical examination,
yet the more that

we

see of

them the more we

are inclined to the

belief that they represent true species.

3.

Avrainvillea Rawsoni (Dickie)

Rhipilia Raivsoni Dickie, Jour.
2.

1874.

Linn. Soc. 14:

\^\. pi. 11.

f.

i,
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Hoodie, p.p. Jour.

lk)t.

27

70.

:

Not A. nigricans Decaisne.
1889.
Mostly brijj;ht- or sortiid-green when living, becoming fuscousbrown or nigrescent on drying, forming cespitose masses with
usually crowded, subterete, fusiform, clavate, or finger-shaped,
sometimes capitate, often difform, branched, and anastomosing
lobes azonate, mostly 4-12
lobes, never developing a flabellum
now and then disappearing
diameter,
in
cm.
and
0.5-4.0
long
cm.
in irregular cushions by fusing, the surface velutinous, spongiose,
;

filaments of the lobes subtorulose or the inner
or substrigosc
with occasional constrictions, always .strongly constricted just above the dichotomy, rather thin-walled and some[Plate 30.]
what easily collapsible, 28-68 /i in diameter.
:

cylindrical

Type locality
British Museum.
Distribution

Apparently

:

Barbados

:

The West

common

in

;

type

in

the herbarium

of the

Indies.

the

West

Indies, ranging at least

from

Jamaica and Porto Rico, growing from
the northern Bahamas
low-water mark down to a depth of one meter, often on exposed
to

rocks near the low-water

herbarium of the

line.

New York

The

species

is

represented

in

the

Botanical Garden at the present time

by specimens under seventeen collection numbers. No. jyo of the
Phycotheca Boreali-Americana of Collins, Holden, and Setchell,
issued as Avrainvillca longicaulis (Kiitz.) Murr. & Bood., and no.
yyi of the same series, issued as Avrainvillca nigricans Decaisne,

both collected at Montego Bay, Jamaica, by Mrs. C. E. Pease and

Miss E. Butler, belong with the present species, at least in the
three sets examined, though in one set, the material issued under

mixed with A. nigricans ; however, all three of the
Avrainvillca Kaivsoni
species named are found at Montego Bay.
we believe to be
is the plant that we once* referred to as "what
a low-littoral or shallow-water condition of Avrainvillca Mazci"

no.

770

is

but since we have seen

it

growing profusely

in

deeper water

in

Jamaica closely associated with both A. longicaulis {A. Mazci) and
A. nigricans and without showing the least tendency to intergrade
with either, we cannot do otherwise than consider it abundantly
entitled to specific rank.

true flabellum

The

plant evidently never develops a

and the filaments are thinner-walled, more

* Bull. Torrey Club 32

:

568.

I905.

collapsi-
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and more torulose than

is ordinarily the case in the true A.
and they are thinner-walled and less moniliA. 7iigricans.
The specimen selected for our photo-

longicmilis {A. Masei)

form than

in

common

graph (Pl. 30) represents a
its

lobes are narrower,

more

form of the species, though

clavate or subfusiform than those ot

the plant originally described and figured by Dickie.
4.

AvRAiNViLLEA LEVIS M. A. Howc,

Avramvillea sordida Murr.

&

Torrey Club 32

Bull.

8-10.

pl. 2j. f. I ; pl. 26. f.

Essai Alg. Guad. 89.
:

Distribution:
{Jide

&

Murray

565.

1905

Boodle, Jour. Bot. 27: 70.

Not Avrainvillea sordida (Mont.) Crouan

Type locality

:

;

1889.

Maze & Schramm,

*

i^yo-'yy.

Cave Cays, Exuma Chain, Bahamas.
Bahamas; Jamaica; Guadeloupe; Grenada

Boodle).

Species excludendae
After examining authentic specimens,

Boodle t

in

we agree with Murray

referring Rhipilia tovientosa Kiitz. to Udotea

identifying with

it

make

8:

in

However, the

Avrainvillea laetevirens Crouan,

characters of this species seem to

and

the line of separation

between the genera Avrainvillea and Udotea an almost arbitrary
one.
Outside of the possession of occasional attachment organs

— so

by the filaments
by Kiitzing
the

—

little

abundant that they were overlooked

species has

than with Udotea, bearing, in

more
fact,

in

common

with Avrainvillea

a close external resemblance to

Our

certain conditions of A. longicaulis.

no.

j2og, from North

Cat Cay, Bahamas, evidently belongs with Udotea tomentosa.
* For a discussion of the technical application of
32: 566.

|

name, see Bull. Torrey Club

1905.

tJour. Bot. 27: 72.
J

this

Udotea tomentosa

1889.
(Kiitz.) Murray, Jour. Bot. 27

:

1889.

239.

Rhipilia tomentosa Kiitz. Tab. Phyc. 8: 12. //. 2S. f. i.
1858.
Avrainvillea laetevirens Crouan
Maze & Schramm, Essai Alg. Guad. 89.
;

1870-77

(nomen seminudum).
Plants 3-6 cm. high, from a scarcely rhizoinatous base, bright-green, fading to
yellowish -albescent or isabelline, witliout calcareous incrustation
stipe subterete or
flabellum cuneiform-obovate, obdelflattened, 0.5-2 cm. long, 2-4 mm. wide, simple
toid, or oblong-cuneiform, 3-5 cm. long, 1-3.5 cm. broad, entire, 2-4-lobed, or at
length irregularly lacerate, very obs-curely or not at all zonate, rather thick, uncorticated,
spongiose in texture, surface spongiose tomentose, the stipe of similar appearance filaments of flabellum thin- walled, imperfectly reviving on being soaked out, intricately
;

:

:
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intertangled, 35-70 /i in diameter, cylindrical or irregularly inflated here and tli ere
es
especially at apices, usually a little constricted just above a dichotomy, the dichotomi,_
often near together and the branches sometimes pseudolateral, many of the shorter
branches (often apparently and perhaps truly lateral terminating in 2-4 or more short
small divaricate jirocesses which serve as organs of attachment to adjacent filaments,
thus forming more or less of a network lilaments of stipe similar but with greater tliversity in size, those of interior 55-100 /^ in diameter, those of surface often only 16-30 /z.
)

;

Type i.ocauty

:

Antigua, British West Indies

type specimen in the Sonder col-

;

Herbarium of Victoria, Australia.
Distribution: Antigua; Guadeloupe; Bahamas.
We owe to Mr. J. R. Tovey, of the National Herbarium of

lection of the National

privilege of

Victoria, Australia, the

examining a portion of the type material, including, evidently, the plants

from which Kiitzing drew his figure r?^.
A second West Indian species of somewhat doubtful generic position

lowing

the fol-

is

:

Udotea luteofusca (Crouan) Murray,

Jour.

Bot. 27

:

239.

1889 (nomen

seminudum).
Ftabcllaria luteofusca Crouan

;

Maz6 & Schramm,

i87o-'77

Essai Alg. Guad. 88.

(nomen seminudum).
stipe simple
Plants 4-10 cm. high, fuscous or dark yellowish-brown, uncalcified
or 1-3 times dichotomous, flattened or subterete, 2-7 cm. long, 2-5 mm. wide, cortitlabelUim cuneate-obovate or irregularly semiorbicular with cuneate base, somecated
times 4 or 5 flabella to a plant through forking of stipe, each 2-5 cm. long, 1-6 cm.
wide, not at all or very obsoletely zonate, corticated, the surface smooth or longitudinfilaments of
ally somewhat rugulose, the margins erose, lacerate, or irregularly lobed
the medulla yellowish or yellowish-brown, in several layers or towards the margins
almost unistratose, being there commonly visible through the cortex and giving the
;

:

:

plant a venulose appearance under a lens, 50-80

/i

in

diameter, cylindrical or slightly

and iriegularly constricted, their falsely lateral branches forming the intricate, labyrinthine cortex by repeated divaricate often somewhat zig-zag dichotomies, the ultimate
branchlets of the corticating filaments 4-10," in diameter, decolorate.
Type locality: Lake Simpson, St. Martin, West Indies; type specimen no.

140J of the Maze & Schramm collection in herb. Crouan
Distribution Known only from the type locality.

(in herb. Bornet, Paris).

:

This interesting plant

offers points

of contact with the genera Avraiitvillca, Udotea,

and Cladocephalus (Bull. Torrey Club 32 569), but is perhaps most at home in Udotea,
where Murray (/. c.) has doubtfully placed it. But we find no grounds for supposing
In color and general habit
with Murray that this " form " is an " imperfect state."
:

it

has most

in

common with

the cortex, however,

is

Avrainvillea, but

rather different from

Udotea, the corticating filaments

it is

corticated

;

the general character of

that of any other described

being much more

species of

regularly dichotomous than in

irregularly
Udotea Desfontainei and without the ultimate lateral nodular excrescences or
cortex it
the
of
nature
the
In
species.
that
cristate-pectinate coherent branchlets of

stands in
closely resembles Cladocephalus scoparius ; in fact, the species
Penicillus,
relation to Cladocephalus that Udotea conglutinata does to

much

the

Ud tea

capitulum.
tinata being a Penicillus except in having a flabellum instead of a

same

eon^lu-

)
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Hxplanatioii of plates 25-30
Plate
i-io.

Portion of a segment (decalcified), in radio-vertical section, showing peripheral

I.

utricles, utricles of the subcortical layer,

2

25

Halimeda Tuna

and

teased out

3.
;

and medullary filaments.

Peripheral utricles and utricles of the subcortical layer, decalcified and

the peripheral utricles separating rather easily.

Peripheral utricles, decalcified, in surface view

4.

node
and are inclined

cified) at a

Two

6.

;

just

no fusion

;

is

noticeable.

by microtome through the filament of the central strand (decal-

5. Vertical section

above the points of fusion the filaments are somewhat enlarged

to cohere.

filaments from the central strand of a node, teased out, each formed by the

fusion of two; just above the points of fusion there has been considerable coherence of

the adjacent filaments and the outer layers of the filament-walls are more or less scarred

and lacerated by the process of teasing the filaments
7.

A

8.

A sporangiophore

apart.

young simple sporangiophore.
from the margin of a segment, formed by the fusion of three

filaments of the central strand.

A

9.

forked sporangiophore from the margin of a segment, formed by the fusion of

two filaments of the
10.

central strand.

The beginning

of a sporangiophore at margin of segment.

phores of a different origin, see Plate 28, Figures
Figures l-io are

and

(For sporangio-

2.

drawn from formalin-preserved material of our

all

(Culebra Island, Porto Rico)

;

1

II.

i

tio.

4201

1-6 are magnified 40 diameters; 7-10, 24 diameters,

1-20.

Halimeda

discoidea

Portion of a segment (decalcified), in radio-vertical section, showing peripheral

utricles of the subcortical layer,

12 and 13.

and medullary

filaments.

Peripheral utricles and distal ends of the utricles of the subcortical

layer, decalcified,

showing contact of the peripheral

utricles

and

their occasional inter-

locking.

14 and

two

15.

Peripheral utricles, etc., showing fusion as well as interlocking.

numerous peripheral

16.

Utricle of the subcortical layer bearing

17.

Peripheral utricles, decalcified, in surface view, showing fusions; fusions of

utricles are

common

;

near the upper left-hand corner and a

in the figure, are fusions of three utricles

;

little

utricles.

below the middle,

near the lower left-hand corner

is

a fusion of

four.
18.

Peripheral utricles, decalcified, in surface view, the dotted lines indicating the

form and position of the

distal

ends of the

utricles of the subcortical layer,

which are

often clearly visible through the peripheral utricles.
19.

Filaments from central strand of nodes, showing incomplete fusion.

20.

Filament from central strand of node, showing complete fusion of two

ments

to

form one, which afterwards divides into three.

The

filaments

fila-

shown

in

Figures 19 and 20 are from the same node.
Figures 11-20 are

all

(Caesar's Creek, Florida)

;

drawn from formalin-preserved material of our
1

1,

16-20 are magnified 40 diameters

;

no.

2g64

12-15, 55 diameters.
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Ilalimeda discoidea

26.

Photograph of a formalin -preserved specimen from Caesar's Creek, Florida {no.
2g64, 31

Mr

1904), natural

size.

Platk 27
Halimeda

I.

Photograph of

tridcns.

Tallaboa, Porto Rico {no. 4424, 22

a formalin-preserved fertile

1906), natural

Culebra Island, Porto Rico {no. 4201, 3

Mr

specimen from

size.

Photograph of formalin-preserved

Halimeda Tuna.

2-4.

Mr

1906), natural

fertile

specimens from

size.

Plate 28
I

I

and

2.

and

2.

Tuna

Ilalimeda

Sporangiophores of apparently

lateral origin

from the central filaments

and formed without fusion these were from the flattened face of a segment.
The figures are drawn from formalin-preserved material of our no. 4201 (Culebra
;

Island, Porto Rico)

the magnification

;

3-7.
3.

A

cluster of three

is

24 diameters.

Halimeda tridens

sporangiophores from the margin of a segment

;

each

is

a

continuation of a filament of the central strand coherent with the adjacent filaments

near the point of emergence and anastomosing with them.
4. A sporangiophore from the flattened face of a segment

;

this is a direct

con-

tinuation of a utricle (distal series) of the subcortical layer.
5.

Base of sporangiophore of origin similar

to that

shown

in

Figure 4.

Bases of sporangiophores from the flattened faces of segments these
in Figure 6 the sporangiophore forks
are direct continuations of the peripheral utricles

6 and

7.

;

;

perhaps abortively.
Figures 3-7 are drawn from formalin-preserved material of our no. 4424 (Talla-

at the base,

boa, Porto Rico)

;

all

are magnified 24 diameters.

8-26. Avrainvillea nigricans
8.

Portion of surface of the flabellum, with exserted sporangia.

9-13.

Young

stipe in Figure 13
14.

A

15.

A

sporangia in various stages of development.
is

indicated the position of the

mucous or

Near

the middle of the

callose plug.

sporangium which has aborted and resumed vegetative growth.
nearly mature sporangium; the figure shows the mucous plug near the

base of the stipe and the usual relation of the sporangiophore to the vegetative
filaments.
16.
17.

A

young sporangium paired with an

A
A

sporangium with spores nearly formed.

old and empty one.

pair of empty and shriveled sporangia, showing the wide erose or lacerate
18.
opening at the apex of each and the mucous or callose thickening at the base of the

sporangiophore.
19.
its

A

spore adhering to the mouth of an empty sporangium, where

it

has begun

extra-sporangial development.
20.

21.

A healed-over " stump " left by the decay of an old sporangiophore.
A mature sporangium with four spores. A collection of granules at

seems to indicate the area of the future rupture of the sporangium-wall.

the apex
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A mature sporangium with four spores the base of the sporangium is nearly
and closed by brown mucus.
23. A sporangium open at apex, although the enclosed spores are still imperfectly
22.

filled

studies

;

outlined.
24.

A

mature sporangium with

tliree

sporangium and a collection of granules
25.

A

spores

;

a mucous plug in the base of the

at its apex.

large sporangium containing four spores clearly outlined

and three or more

others imperfectly formed.

Figures 8-25 are

all

(Montego Bay, Jamaica)

;

drawn from formalin-preserved material of our
8

is

magnified 12 diameters; 9-19, 24 diameters

no.
;

4Tg4

20-25,

52 diameters.

Plate

29.

Photograph of a dried specimen
6

Mr

1906,

M.A.H.),

Halimeda simulans
(;;o.

4332, type

Plate

30.

size.

Island, Porto Rico,

Avrainvillca Rawsoni

Photograph of formalin-preserved specimen
Jamaica), natural

— Culebra

natural size.

in

water

(««?.

484J, Montego Bay,
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tropical

Robert Statham Williams

COLOMBIAN MOSSES COLLECTED BY

PITTIER

H.

Sphagnum medium pukpurascens (Russ.) Warnst.
Paramo de Buena Vista, 3000-3600 meters, January, 1906
DicKANELLA Perrottetii (Mont.) Mitt.
Cordoba, Dagua Valley, 30-100 meters, December, 1905

DiCRANUM FRIGIDUM C. M.
Paramo de Moras, between Mozoco and

Pitayo,

3000-3500

meters, Februar)% 1906 (ijSy).

& Wils.
DiCRANUM speciosum Hook.
Paramo de Buena Vista, 3000-3600
f.

1906

meters, January,

{1206).

Campvlopus concolor (Hook.)

Around

Mitt.

Huila, Rio Paez Valley,

1600-1900 meters, January,

1906 {l2Jl).

Campylopus

{Pseiidocampylopiis) Pittieri sp. nov.

plants in dense, rather lightInflorescence not determined
tufts about I cm. high, with short, appressed branches and
stem-leaves up to
leaves densely imbricated and erect when dry
denticulate
5 mm. long, tubulose above, gradually narrowed to the
:

green

;

apex formed by the excurrent nerve costa 4 mm. wide at base,,
occupying about five-sevenths of the width of leaf-base, in crosssection showing a single row of large cells on upper surface and
below about two rows of small, scarcely thicker-walled cells cells
of leaf-blade below, narrowly linear, pale, thin-walled, in about 6
rows, above becoming short and slightly obliquely elongated
perichaetial leaves up to 7 mm. long, convolute below, rather
gradually narrowed to a slightly rough, subulute point longer than
the sheathing part; seta smooth, 14 mm. long, sinuous above
;

;

;

when

mm.

long without

capsule without stomata,
dark-red just below mouth, deeply

when moist

dry, strongly curved

oval, 2

lid,

569

;
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:

furrowed when dry, the beaked Hd about two-thirds length of capspores rough, up to i6/^.
calyptra smooth, fimbriate at base
sule
;

;

Headwaters of Rio Lopez, Rio Palo
January 24, 1906, H. Pittier {1088).

basin,

Dicranodontium setosum

2500-3000 meters

sp. nov.

Dioicous antheridia 0.5 mm. long with paraphyses slightly
exceeding them plants in yellowish-brown, glossy tufts with
stems more or less branching at the base and 5 or 6 mm. high
upper stem-leaves up to 1 1 mm.
(perhaps only young plants)
long, mostly erect-spreading, sometimes slightly curved and
secund, gradually narrowed from a broad, not auriculate base, to a
setaceous point, sharply denticulate 2 or 3 mm. down from apex
and formed by the excurrent costa costa reddish at base, in crosssection one half up showing one row of large cells on upper side
leaf-cells
with a narrow band of small, thick-walled cells beneath
above, elongated, more or less rectangular, in margin below narrowly linear, forming a somewhat distinct border, becoming wider
toward the costa, and across leaf-base wide and hyaline, forming a
more or less distinct group perichaetial leaves, about the length
of upper stem-leaves, with ovate-oblong, sheathing base rather
abruptly narrowed to a rough subula about the length of sheathcapsule,
ing part seta erect, twisted above, up to 2 cm. long
without stomata and annulus, erect, oblong, smooth, without lid
:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

mm.

long, with a slightly obliquely rostrate lid nearly as
peristome red, split three fourths down or more into slender, terete segments, obliquely striate on outer surface below and
1.75

long

;

papillose above and

on inner surface

;

calyptra entire at base,

smooth above spores slightly rough, up to 18 fi in diameter.
Paramo de Buena Vista, on tree-trunks, 3100 meters, January,
;

1906, H. Pittier [2060).

Octoblepharum albidum (L.) Hedw.
Cordoba, Dagua Valley, 30-100 meters, December, 1905
Funaria hygrometrica
Hills of Miraflores

{552).

(L.) Sibth.

above Palmira {86^, 206j).

Funaria calvescens Schwaegr.
Immature specimens apparently of

this species

from the locality

of preceding species,

Bryum argenteum

L.

Collected at various
{777, io8g, 2061, 2064).

localities

from

1500 to 3600 meters.

Williams: Mosses from tropical America

Bryum

1

sp.

Cuesta de Yocota,

A

"jT

small amount of

i

500-1900 meters, December, 1905(776").

some

Riil'i yiiui,

scarcely sufficient for deter-

mination.

Rhizogonium spiniforme (L). Bruch.
Around San Andres de la Sierra, lOO-i 300 meters, June, 1906
i

{206S).

Polytrichadelphus ciliatus (Hook. f. & Wils.) Mitt.
Las Escaleretas, Moras Valley, 2500-3000 meters,

I'ebruary,

1906 {1377)-

Pogonatum tortile (Sw.) Beau v.
Around San Andres de la Sierra,

i

100-1300 meters, June,

1

100-1300 meters, June,

1906 {2073).
HooKERiopsis gracilis (Mitt.) Jaeg.
Around San Andres de la Sierra,
1906 [2067).

The roughness

of the seta of this species

is

so slight just under the capsule as to be scarcely noticeable
calyptra

often
;

the

not very rough above, and the double-pointed teeth of

is

the leaf-margin are usually quite small.

PSematophyllum subsimplex (Hedw.) Mitt.
Around San Andres de la Sierra, 1100-1300 meters, June,
But a very small amount of this specimen seen and
1906 [2066).
possibly to be referred elsewhere.

Microthamnium reptans (Ssv.)
Around San Andres de la

Mitt.
Sierra,

11

00- 1300 meters, June,

1906 {207 1).

Microthamnium Turckheimi C. M.
Paramo de Buena Vista, 3000-3600

meters, January,

1906

{1190).

Rhynchostegium conchophyllum

(Tayl.) Jaeg.

Headwaters of Rio Lopez, Rio Palo

basin,

2500-3000 meters,

January, 1906 {10S7).

GUATEMALAN MOSSES COLLECTED BY
Tim.mieli.a

H,

PITTIER

subanomala (Besch.) Broth.

Volcan de Agua, 1800-3400 meters, March, 1905

(9).

Williams
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Leptodontium perannulatum
Dioicous

sp. nov.

little over i
long with rather abundant paraphyses antheridial leaves costate, smooth, entire, ovate, acutely
short-pointed fertile plants in rather compact tufts with usually
slightly branching stems up to 8 cm. high, dark-brown below,
yellowish toward apex and with radicles mostly inconspicuous
stem-leaves more or less twisted-carinate, spreading or recurved
when dry, recurved from near base when moist, up to 3.5 mm,
long, oblong-lanceolate, recurved on the margin below, gradually
narrowed to an acute, irregularly serrulate apex with costa nearly
percurrent cross-section of costa showing about 4 large cells with
stereid bands of about one row of cells above and two rows below
cells of leaf-base yellow, linear, smooth with sinuously thickened
lateral walls, cells above papillose, mostly irregularly oblong with
much thickened walls, the median cells about 6 by 10 ij.; perichaetial leaves up to 10 mm. long, smooth, costate to near apex,
sheathing over one half up, gradually narrowed to a flexuous, distantly serrulate apex
pedicel i cm. high
capsule ovate-cylindrical, slightly curved and nodding, small-mouthed, 3 mm. long with
a stoutly-beaked lid 0.8 mm. long peristome-teeth lanceolate, 0.2
mm. long, pale golden-brown, glabrous, articulations often indistinct, more or less irregularly split longitudinally
annulus broad
persistent, 7 or 8 rows of cells high, the upper rows of loosely
cohering cells spores rough, up to 22 fi in diameter.

mm.

c?

:

plant slender with bud-like flowers a

high, the antheridia 0.8

mm.

;

:

;

;

;

ij.

:

;

;

;

;

Volcan de Agua, on sheltered rocks, 3400-3750 meters, March
This species is near L. breviseium Mitt.,
22, 1905, H. Pittier {42).
from which it may be distinguished by the leaf-cells. In L. brndsetiuii

the median cells are smaller (mostly

5 //

by

5

to 6

fi)

scarcely

elongated or often slightly transversely elongated and with cellwalls thinner and straighten

ments of

this

from the same locality as
collector,

In the Mitten herbarium a few frag-

apparently undescribed species were found, evidently
specimens, but without date or

Pittier's

and were on the same sheet with

CUBAN MOSSES COLLECTED BY W.

Holomitrium Maxoni

sp.

L. brevisetum.
R.

MAXON

nov.

plants in rather dark-green
not determined
with stems, bearing few branches, up to 8 mm. high leaves,
when dry, incurved-imbricated with margins above rolled in, when
moist, more or less recurved and widely spreading, in outline nearly
linear, up to 2.5 mm. long and 0.4 mm. wide, the apex mostly

Inflorescence

tufts

:

:

>

Williams
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broadly rounded or somewhat truncate, with excurrent costa forming a stout apiculus and a few coarse, irreguhir teeth on either
leaf-cells of upper leaf more or less hexagonal to oblong,
side
about 12 It wide and 20 to 40// long, gradually becoming longer
and narrower toward base with cell-walls slightly thickened and
pitted throughout perichaetial leaves up to 7 mm. long, convolute
below, gradually narrowed to a short-subulate, slightly serrulate
apex formed by the excurrent nerve pedicel up to 18 mm. long
capsule oblong-cylindrical, erect, 3 mm. long, red at the slightly
contracted mouth peristome-teeth attached about one fourth their
length below the mouth, red below, strongly articulate, papillose
on both sides and more or less divided along median line, either
above or below, or sometimes throughout spores nearly smooth,
up to 12 n in diameter lid and calyptra not seen.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Posesion de Starck, Yateras, Oriente, 500 meters,

W.

May

3,

1897,

Maxon

Near H. prolifcmim and H. Wriglitii, but
{^^2y).
without the flagellate branches of the first and with narrower,
longer, thicker-walled basal cells, and differing from the second in
the shorter, appressed leaves with more rounded point and teeth
R.

extending downw^ard

much

less

on either

Syrrhopodon Hobsoni (Grev.) Mitt.
Monte Verde, Yateras, Oriente,

side.

meters,

April,

1907

Macromitrium Husxoti Schimp.
Monte Verde, Yateras, Oriente, 575 meters,

April,

1907

April,

1907

575

{4292)-

{4283).

Rhizogonium spixiforme (L.) Bruch.
Monte Verde, Yateras, Oriente, 575

meters,

{4-3IO).

Acrocryphaea Coffeae

(C.

M.) Par.

Jaguey, Yateras, Oriente, 420 meters, May, 1907 {4347).

Neckera undulata Hedw.
Valley of Rio Bayamita, on rock, 900-1050 meters, April,

1907 {3977)C. M.
Near Jaguey, Yateras, Oriente, 420 meters, May, 1907 {4345
4359) P"arallones of La Perla, north of Jaguey, 540-585 meters

Entodon macropodus (Hedw.)
:

{4370).

Williams
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Cyclodictyon cubense

sp. nov.

Synoicous plants forming low dull-green mats, the stems with
lateral leaves broadly ovatecomplanate leaves 3 mm. wide
oblong, up to 1.75 mm. long and 0.8 mm. wide, entire, acutely
short-pointed with a pale border of one row of cells median and
upper leaf-cells hexagonal, slightly elongated, up to 50 /i long
and about 40 // wide, toward base becoming somewhat narrower
and longer costa forking at base, extending two thirds up, smooth
on the back, apices not projecting perichaetial leaves entire, short
and ovate or ovate-lanceolate, with erect, acute apex, the longer
about I mm. long; seta smooth, 12 mm. high; capsule nodding
or pendant, about i mm. long, with a conical rostrate lid a little
shorter; outer peristome-teeth red, cross-striate below, 65/7. wide
at base, with median furrow 8// wide and reaching to near base
from about two thirds up inner segments solid, nearly as long as
teeth, from a basilar membrane about one third height of teeth
spores smooth, 12 fx in diameter; calyptra smooth.
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

log,
C.

Finca Las Gracias, Yateras, Oriente, 500 meters, on decayed
May 5, 1907, W. R. Maxon (^/pi). This species is near

limbatuin and C. Regnellii, but differs in the pale, entire border

of leaf of only one

row of

cells

and

in

the costa

smooth on the

back.

Haplocladium microphyllum (Sw.) Broth.

{Leskca niicropliylla

(Sw.) Mitt.)

Jaguey, Yateras, Oriente, at base of

trees,

420 meters. May,

1907 {4353\

Sematophyllum admistum

(Sull.) Mitt.

420 meters. May, 1907 {4344).
Microthamnium thelistegum (C. M.) Mitt.
Jaguey, Yateras, Oriente, 420 meters. May, 1907, {43 jj)Jaguey, Yateras, Oriente,
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35- 63 75
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—

Charles Buon Robinson

During

the

years

903-1 905 Mr. R.

1

very extensive collection of plants
behalf of the

New York

S.

Williams made a

the Philippine Islands on

in

At

Botanical Garden.

the time a high

proportion of the species represented had not yet been described

but the indefatigable work of the American botanists

;

the islands

in

has since brought the most of them to light through other sources.

Many
is

still

remain unpublished, however, and the present paper

intended to

some

attention to

call

of these, and to add a few

miscellaneous notes upon the flora of this interesting region.
types of newly described species are

York

in

All

the herbarium of the

New

Botanical Garden.

TAXACEAE
PoDOCARPUs LATiFOLiA

Enum.

Bl,

1827

PI. Jav. 89.

This name should be used instead of P. Bluutci Endl. Syn.

Conif 208.
\V\..

is

latter
this is
PI.

1847, which

is

its

indubitable synonym.

P. latifolia

generally discarded because of P. latifolia Wall., but the

was published

As. Rar. i: 26.

PI,

in

antedated by Blumc's species.

Jav. Rar. 40.

P. latifolia Bl.

1838,

ing Philippine numbers
:

and

a third

represented

is

Northern Luzon

is

still

in this

jo.

1829, and
;

Bcnn.

later species.

herbarium by the follow-

:

Province of Benguet, Baguio, Williams lojj.

Central Luzon: Province of Bataan,

Copeland 2^^

;

Lamao

River, and Mt. Mari-

Forestry Bureau (coll. Barnes)

veles, Williams J gg, 62^, 75.?,

i^y, ig-i;

//.

P. latifolia R. Br.

75J ;
Whitford rj^j.

TYPHACEAE
TvPHA ORiENTALis
The type

Prcsl, Epimel. Bot. 239.

of this species

is

Cuming 176J,

Philippines, the locality assigned

63

185

i

certainly from the

by Presl being the

island

of

Robinson

(34

Cebu

;

:

Alabastra philippinensia

yet in the Pflanzenreich the Phih'ppines are not included in

range, which is there given as northern China and Japan.
Recent collections of this species are EInicr 6jS2 and 8S20, both
from Baguio, Province of Benguet, northern Luzon.

its

PANDANACEAE
Freycinetia Clmingiana Gaud. Bot. Voy. Bonite
ijj.

F. bizonetisis

; pi. 60.

Warb.

luzoneiisis Presl,

in

//.

jy. f. 12-

1843, without description.

Engler, Pflanzenreich 4^

Epimel. Bot. 238.

Through the kindness

185

i,

in

part only.

of Prof. \Vm. Trelease,

able to examine a specimen of

I

have been

Cuming 1455, belonging

Bernhardi Herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

number that
upon
tion makes it evident
this

F. hizoneiisis

that

it

F.

1900.

35.

:

was based and

to the
It

is

Presl's descrip-

contained more than

one

species.

Comparison of the above-mentioned specimen with the descriptions
indicates that it is the true F. liizonensis Presl, and that the F.
It seems
luzoneiisis of recent Philippine botany is quite distinct.
desirable therefore to take up for the latter Gaudichaud's older name,
which has hitherto remained unused, because originally unac-

companied by verbal

description.

Pandanus glauciphyllus
Section Bryantia

:

heads

sp. nov.

solitary, ovate in outline, 4.5—5.5

cm.

long, 3.5-4.5 cm. wide at base: drupes 200-300 in each head,
unilocular, 1-1.2 cm. long, 6 mm. wide at the top, 4-6-sided, in
dried material banded along the sides with yellow and orange, the

exposed portions shining, the stigma slightly umbonate within a
shallow depression.
plant about 3 m. in height, the stem dark-gray, brown, or
blackish, 25-40 cm. in diameter, with very short bracing roots,
sometimes scarcely evident leaves 0.4-1 m. long, with an extreme
width of 2-2.6 cm., pale- or brownish-green above, glaucous
beneath, midrib narrow, depressed above, somewhat prominent
beneath, one vein on each side of the midrib conspicuous above,
barely visible beneath, uniting with the midrib 1—2 cm. from the
tip, the apical third of these two veins below their junction with
the midrib antrorsely spinulose
midrib beneath antrorsely spinulose along apical 8—15 cm. and usually retrorsely spinulose for
1.5-6 cm. at base; leaf-margins spinulose throughout, antrorsely
except sometimes near the base.

A

:

;

f

Robinson

Type

Alabastra philippinensia

:

Sax Rixcr,

collected at

danao, by R. S. Williams,

This

is

no.

rroviiicc of Zaniboaiiya, Min-

2^2j,

in

fruit,

February

closely allied to P. polyccplialus Lam., and

whose
recorded by Nicholson

*

28, 1905.

may

be the

under that name

introduction into cultivation

species

Go

is

and by Warburg.

SANTALACEAE
Thesium psilotoides Hance.

Jour. Bot.

6

48.

:

1868

Originally described from China, but apparently well represented

by
in

ijw,

Williauis
flower,

Baguio, Province of Benguet, northern Luzon

October

A

1904.

9,

genus not previously known

;

in

the Philippines.

NYCTAGINACEAE
&

Pisonia LONGiROSTRis Teijsm.

Binnend.

25: 401.
Collected

31 2§;

in

on

Tijdschr. Nederl. Ind.

1863

Jolo, by R. S. Williams, no.
Not previously reported from the

of

the island

flower, July, 1905.

Philippines.

RANUNCULACEAE
Thalictrum philippinense
Flowers probably perfect
ones on same or

perfect, older

sp. nov.

certainly every

;

young flower seen

different plants lacking

stamens and

inflorescence a terminal 2-5- (usually 2- or 3-) flowered sespedicels slender, 1-5.5 cm. long
sile cyme, simulating a panicle

sepals

:

;

sepals

5,

petaloid, 2.5-3.5

mm.

;

long, 3-nerved, elliptic, cuneate at

the base, obtuse at the apex, deciduous stamens 25— 35, early deciduous, 7.5 mm. long, the basal half of the filaments very slender,
maxithe upper half clavate, the anthers 0.5 mm. long, elliptic
number of carpels .seen 12, stipitate, at anthesis 5—6 mm.
long, of which the stipe forms 2 mm. and the style i mm.:
achenes including the stipe also 5-6 mm. long, 3-ribbed on each
:

;

mum

side, tipped

by the

persistent

.style.

A

glabrous plant, 20 to 30 cm. high, with a rootstock only
3-5 mm. in length and somewhat tuberous roots basal leaves on
slender petioles 6-15 cm. long, 2-3-ternate, ultimate leaflets with
petiolules 2.5-10 mm. long, the lateral leaflets 8-16 mm. long,
orbicular-ovate in outline, rounded or truncate or subcordate at the
base, 3-lobed, the lobes also usually notched, rounded or truncate
:

*I11. Diet. Card. 3

:

18.

f Das Ptianzenreich 4"

:

1878.
69.

1900.

Robinson
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Alabastra philippinensja

:

or retuse at the apex, the terminal leaflets similar, slightly larger,
upper leaves few, shorter-petioled, or the uppermost nearly sessile,
similar to the basal but once or rarely twice ternate.

Type

collected on steep shaded

Benguet, northern Luzon, by R.

S.

cliffs,

near Baguio, Province of

Williams,

7to.

iijy,

in

flower

June 22, 1904; also represented by IVilliains pj7, from
the same locality, in fruit, September 18, 1904.

and

fruit,

ANNONACEAE
Anaxagorea radiata
Glabrous throughout

:

sp. nov.

flowers single or less frequently in pairs,

carpels 12 to at least 20,
terminal upon leaf-bearing branchlets
radiately arranged, slightly scabrous, their stipes 1.5-2.2 cm. long,
1-1.5 mm. wide at the base, very gradually widening upwards,
body of carpels 1.2-1.3 cm. long, 8-10 mm. wide, obliquely
oval or almost spheric before dehiscence, longitudinally striate
this area 6
within except upon a thickened area near the apex
mm. in diameter, somewhat irregular in outline, its outer edge or
:

;

edges nearly parallel to the dorsal suture carpels dehiscing along
both sutures seeds 2, collateral, 1.2-1.3 cm. long, 8 mm. wide,
obovate, apiculate, flattened where pressed together, jet-black or
amber-black, shining.
A shrub 2.5 m. high bark of branchlets gray, roughened or
leaves petioled, elliptic to oblong, 9-16 cm. long, 4-7 cm.
striate
;

:

;

:

wide, acute or rounded at the base, obtuse or more often obtusely
acuminate at the apex the more conspicuous primary veins 6-8
on each side, with intervening ones often nearly as prominent,
loosely arched-anastomosing and forming two submarginal veins.
:

Type collected by R. S. Williams,
Mount Dajo, island of Jolo in mature
Very similar in general appearance
;

easily distinguished

numerous

no.

3108, near the base of
July 27, 1905.
A. javanica Blume, but

fruit,

to

by the terminal inflorescence and the more

carpels.

Cyathocalyx acuminatus

V

sp.

nov.

Flowers fascicled on short lateral branches not opposed to
leaves, usually 3-7 in each fascicle, borne on slender, straight
pedicels and perianth ferruginouspedicels 1.5-2 cm. long
tomentose sepals 3, semicircular, 1.5-2 mm. long, 3 mm. wide at
;

:

base petals
nearly equal
:

6,
in

yellowish-green, fragrant, valvate, in two row's,
length, 2-2.2 cm. long, the basal 3 mm. of those

Robinson: Alabastka

i'iiiiii'imnensia

t)

I

of both rows closely archiiif^ over the stamens and carpels
apex
of the hood white-toniciitose within
hooded portion of outer
petals about 5 nun. wide, uj^per portion of outer jK-tals 2.5 tnin.
;

;

wide at the base, 3-3.5 mm. wide in the middle, tajK'ring to an
obtuse apex
inner petals subsimilar but narrower, the hood 3.5
mm. wide, base of upper portion 1.5 mm. wide, middle of upper
portion 1.5-2 mm. wide stamens about 40, 1-1.5 mm. long, the
anther-cells concealed above by the connectives carpels about 10,
at anthesis
mm. long, yellowish-tomentose mature carpels red,
in all 1.5-2.5 cm. long, borne on stipes 4-7 mm. long, the body
of the carpel 1-1.2 cm. wide; carpels with 1-3 transverse constrictions without, corresponding to as many divisions within, each
seeds therefore 2-4, obovate-orbicular in outline,
I -seeded
cm.
long, 8 mm. wide, testa chestnut-brown, shining.
small tree, about 7.5 m. high, and 7.5 cm. in diameter, with
gray to blackish, striate bark, ferruginous-tomentose to glabrate
leaves borne on petioles 1-2 cm. long, chartaceous, elliptic or
oblong, acute or somewhat rounded at the base, acuminate at the
ape.x, in all 14-23 cm. long, 5-7.5 cm. wide, with pubescent
petioles, midribs, and veins
primary veins usually 10 on each side
;

:

:

i

;

i

;

A

:

;

of the midrib.

Type collected at Sax
at

River, Province of Zamboanga, Mindanao,

an elevation of above 75 m., by R. S. Williams,
fruit, February 8, 1905.
Closely allied to

flower and

/w.

21^^,

in

C. biovidatus

Boerl., from Borneo.

Mitrephora Merrillii nom. nov.

M.

ferntginea Merr. Bur. Govt. Lab. Publ. 17
^o\.

M. ferruginca

19: 335.

As

Boerl.;

Koord. Meded.

:

's

16.

1904,

in part.

Lands Plantentuin

1898.

already pointed out by Merrill this species was originally

confused by him with the very similar J/ Lanotaii

from which

it

is

distinguishable

{V>\2.x\co)

Merr.,

by having leaves more numerously

veined, elliptic or narrowly elliptic instead of linear-oblong, and

densely ferruginous-pubescent carpels 3.5—4 cm. long.
All specimens seen of this species are from

Mount
III

;

Mariveles, Province of Bataan, Central

Merrill

Merrill,

River and
:

Williams

Decades Philipp. Forest Flora

(coll.

Elmer 6jj^, jooo ; Forestry Bureau 61 j6j, j ij
Barnes), 20^§ (coll. Borden), 282^ (coll. Meyer).

Borden) 166
(coll.

372S ;

Lamao
Luzon

;

,

Robinson
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:

Mitrephora Williamsii

nov.

sp.

fascicled in condensed
Flowers
only male flowers
unisexual,
apparently
leaves,
the
opposite
cymes,
pedicels 5-8 mm. long, 2 mm. in diameter, covered with
seen
brownish tomentum, as are also the outer sides of the sepals and

fragrant, striped red

and yellow,

:

sepals 3, separated nearly to the base,
the outer row of petals
obtusely acuminate, 5-6 mm. long,
and
shortly
ovate,
broadly
of outer row 3, valvate in bud,
petals
base
the
at
wide
mm.
4
similar in shape to the sepals but much larger, being 1.3- 1.5 cm.
inner petals 3, very dissimilar
long, 9-10 mm. wide at the base
:

:

;

to the outer in shape, consisting of a claw

i

cm. long and 2

mm.

wide, its width nearly constant throughout, bearing a rhomboidorbicular hood 6-7 mm. long and 7.5 mm. wide, the inner surface
of the hood ferruginous-tomentose and forming about 7 longitudinal folds: stamens numerous, 200-250, 0.8-1 mm. in length,

the anther-cells covered at the apex by the connective.
small tree 12 m. high, having a trunk 12.5 cm. in diameter:
bark of ultimate branches dark-gray or black, longitudinally
striate, the younger portions somewhat ferruginous-tomentose,
becoming glabrate leaves borne on stout petioles 12-18 mm.
long, and 2.5-4 mm. thick, ovate, acute at the base, gradually
narrowed above to an obtuse apex or barely acuminate, 20-32 cm.
long, 7-1 1.5 cm. wide, the upper surface somewhat olive-green,

A

:

glabrous, shining, the under surface brownish-green, slightly ferruginous-pubescent on the midrib and primary veins midrib and
primary veins immersed above, conspicuous beneath, primary
veins 20-25 on each side of midrib.
;

Type

collected at

danao, by R.

S.

Sax

Williams,

River, Province of
no.

2188,

in

flower,

Zamboanga, Min-

March

3,

1905.

Polyalthia clusiflora (Merr.)

Unona

clusiflora

Merr. Bur. Govt. Lab. Publ. 35

Examination of several collections of

:

13.

this species

1905.

showing that

the carpels each contain a single ovule, attached at the very base
of the carpel, it is necessary to transfer it to the section Monoon
of Polyalthia.

Widely distributed
Leyte, and Mindanao.

in

the Philippines, being

Uvaria rubra

known from Luzon,

sp. nov.

Flowers hermaphrodite, solitary on leaf-bearing branches, but
not opposed by leaves: pedicels and calyx ferruginous-tomentose;

KouiNSON

:

Alabastra

69

piiiiippinensia

calyx in butl
torus globose in fruit, flattened on toj) in flower
separated into lobes only at the tip, ultimately 2- or 3-lobed, semiorbicular, lobes about 2.5 cm. long and 3 cm. wide across middle,
petals dark-red, 6, in two row.**,
shortly and obtusely acuminate
subequal, imbricate in bud, coriaceous, narrowly to broadly elliptic, 3.5-4.4 cm. long, 1.7-2.4 cm. wide, attached by 5-6 cm. of
stamens 200-250, 7 mm. long,
their bases, rounded at the apex
nun. wide, the anther-cells covered at the tip by the connecI
;

:

:

carpels about 100, when nearing maturity about 4 cm.
long and 8 mm. in diameter, nearly cylindric, apiculate, ferruginoustomentose, rarely (and then only slightly) constricted, their walls
granular; ovules few (12).
A low bush or sometimes climbing over trees, its stems i 5-2 cm.
in diameter, with light- to dark-gray bark, scaly becoming striate;
ferruginous-tomentose on the younger parts, becoming glabrous
leaves 15-32 cm. long, 5-12.5 cm. wide, borne on petioles 3-8
mm. long, elHptic-obovate, rounded or acute or sharply acuminate
at the apex, cordate at the base, bluish-green above, paler and
reddish-veined beneath, glabrous except on the midrib and primary
veins of the upper surface; primary veins on each side of the midtives

:

.

:

rib

I

5-20.
collected at Santa Cruz, Province of Davao, Mindanao,

Type
by R.

S.

Williams, uo. Jo^2,

sented by Williatns

in flower,

J02J from

the

June 29, 1905

same

:

also repre-

locality, in fruit, July

i

i,

1905.

Very

similar in

its

once distinguishable by

vegetative aspect to

U. scandejis, but at

the entirely different inflorescence and the

larger flowers.

Uvaria scandens

sp. nov.

Flowers hermaphrodite, borne in short cymes or rarely singly,
upon short, fascicled, warty, suberose branches from leafless portions of the stem, the inflorescence throughout ferruginous-tomenpedicels at anthesis 8-10 mm. long, bracteoles orbicularto.se
:

ovate,

calyx
somewhat clasping torus depressed-hemispheric
in bud except at the extreme apex, gradually splitting,
:

;

undivided

at first leaving only a triangular or semilunar opening, until at
anthesis the 3 or rarely 4 lobes are separated to within 2.5 mm.
calyx-lobes suborbicular, broadest a little below the
of the base
middle, 8-10 mm. long, 9-10 mm. wide: petals imbricate in bud,
;

subequal, broadly oval or ovate, all ultimately spreading, 13-15
mm. long, lo-i mm. wide .stamens about 500 in number, 1.7-1.8
mm. long, the anther cells covered at the apex by the connective
i

:

:

Robinson
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:

Alabastra philippinensia

carpels 50 or more, stellate-tonientose, at anthesis about 3

8-10 ovules:

long, enlarging later, each containing

mm,

not seen.
Climbing and twining over trees, its stems 5-6 cm. in diameter,
wood yellowish, bark of older portions light- to dark-gray, somewhat furrowed, bark of younger branches yellowish-gray, scaly,
elongating into furrows, younger portions ferruginous-tomentose,
becoming glabrous
leaves borne on petioles 3-7 mm. long,
elliptic to obovate, subcordate to acute at the laase, somewhat
abruptly contracted at the apex into an acumen 1.5-2 cm. long
in mature leaves, 15-25 cm. long, 7.5-9.5 cm. wide, bluish-green
above, paler beneath, glabrous above except upon the somewhat
immersed ferruginous-pubescent midrib and primary veins, minutely
tomentose beneath; primary veins 12-15 o" ^^ch side of the midrib, oblique, arching near the margin, secondary veins anastomosing, somewhat conspicuous.
fruit

:

Type
by R.

S.

collected at Santa Cruz, Province of Davao, Mindanao,

Williams, no. 2'j6^, with flowers

in

all

stages,

May

5,

1905.

SABIACEAE
Sabia philippinensis

Flowers green, small,

sp.

nov.

terminal or subterminal compound
cymes: pedicels slender, 2-4 mm. long, calyx about 1.2 mm.
long, united for about three-fourths of its length, its lobes 5, ovate,
obtuse petals white, 5, opposite the calyx-lobes, and exceeding
them in length stamens 5, opposite the petals and calyx-lobes,
in

:

:

about

I

mm. long, comparatively thick

cate, 1.5

cm. long and nearly

i

:

ovaiy

cm.

in

i, exserted
fruit bacdiameter, tipped by the
:

persistent stigma, 2-celled.

A

glabrous woody vine, with stems over 6 m. long and 1-1.5
cm. in diameter, climbing over trees: the older parts of the' stem
with light-gray bark, young shoots zigzag with striate yellowishgreen bark: petioles 6-10 mm. long, slender, grooved on the
upper surface ; leaves alternate, entire, or somewhat wavy on the
margins, olivaceous on the upper surface, green beneath, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute at the base, acute or acuminate
and usually mucronate at the apex, primary veins on each side ot
the midrib about 12, arched-anastomosing, secondary and tertiary
venation also conspicuous especially beneath, one or two submarginal veins present.

Type

collected near Baguio,

Luzon, by R.
fruit,

November

S.
8,

Williams,
1904.

710.

Province of Benguet, northern

144^,

with

young

flowers and

Robinson: Alabastka piiilippinensia
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This genus has not hitherto been reported from the rhihppincs.
This species

is closely allied to .V. Swinhofi I lemsley, from Formosa, but seems to be distinguished by constantly narrower and

much more

attenuate leaves.

The

flowers described above wcic

hardly sufficiently mature.

KLAEOCARPACEAK
Elaeocarpus venosus

sp. nov.

Flowers racemed in the axils of the upper leaves racemes
8-12 cm. long, the rachises 2-2.5 i^ini. in diameter, angled, together
with the peduncles ferruginous-silky-tomentose
flowers usually
6-12 on a raceme, pedicels spreading or more often decurrent,
1. 6- 1. 8
mm. in diameter, at anthesis 8-10 mm. long, each subtended by an ovate to obovate bract 8-12 mm. long and 7-8 mm.
wide; flower-buds ovate; calyx-lobes 5, lanceolate, when mature
1 2-1 2.5
mm. long, separated for about four-fifths of their length,
coriaceous, subacute at the apex, densely ferruginous-tomentose
without, within less markedly pubescent but conspicuously
3-nerved petals 5, obovate, truncate at base, fimbriate to a depth
of 1-4.5 rnm. at the rounded or truncate apex, 1-1.4 cm. long,
2.5-3 "im- wide at the base, 6-7 mm. wide at the apex, densely
silky-tomentose stamens about 60, linear, very minutely antrorsely
barbed, 5-6 mm. long, the filaments 1-1.5 mm. long, the anthertips free, acute, sometimes
recurving
ovary sessile, densely
golden-brown, silky-tomentose, globose, 3.5-4 mm. in diameter,
3-celled with 6—8 ovules in each cell
fruit blue, drupaceous, glabrous, oval, 2.3-2.7 cm. long, 2.1-2.2 cm. in diameter; stone
2.1-2.4 cm. long, 1.6— 1.7 cm. in diameter, villose and variously
channeled without, 3-celled, each cell with one seed.
tree 9 m. high and 15 cm. in diameter
bark dark- or brown;

;

:

:

:

:

A

:

ish-gray, furrowed,

marked by the

leaves, nearly
glabrous
leaves stiff, coriaceous, alternate, borne on petioles
7.5-12 mm. long and 2.5—3 '"•^- wide, elliptic-obovate, entire, the
margins revolute, acute or somewhat rounded and more or less
decurrent at the base, truncate or rounded or rarely shortly and
obtusely acuminate at the apex, glabrous and shining above, when
young tomentose beneath, becoming glabrous veins reddish on
the upper surface, yellowish or whitish beneath, midrib raised
above both surfaces except the tip of the upper, primary veins immersed in the upper surface but projecting from the under, these
and the secondary and tertiary veins very conspicuous beneath
primary veins 10-12 on each side of the midrib.

scars of fallen

:

;

;

72
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Type

collected on

:

Alabastra philippinensia

Mount Santo Tomas (Tonglon),

Benguet, northern Luzon, by R.

and

fruit,

November

S.

Williams,

A

29, 1904.

by

its

province of

2002,

in

flower

closely allied to E.

species

tuberailatus Roxb., but distinguished

no.

3-celIed ovary, differ-

ently veined leaves, and otherwise.

THYMELAEACEAE
Daphne luzonica

sp.

nov.

Flowers pale-yellow, solitary or few, terminal, borne on pedun2-3 mm. long, trumpet-shaped, 13-14 mm. long, the receptacle and calyx two-thirds and one-third respectively of this length
cles

:

sepals 4, lanceolate, obtuse at the apex, ciliate especially at the
apex petals none stamens 8, in two rows anthers subsessile,
:

:

:

linear-oblong,

1.5-2

mm.

long, dehiscing longitudinally: ovary

without special " receptacle-figuration " at the base, at
mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, i-celled, i-ovuled; stigma
sessile, 2-lobed
fruit unknown.
slender bush, 1.5 m. high, with brownish, striate bark, or
darker on the youngest shoots glabrous except at the ends of

superior,

anthesis 3.5

:

A

:

the branchlets

crowded

:

leaves on petioles

2—4 mm. long, alternate or

ends of the branches and then nearly opposite,
coriaceous, brownish above, at least on dried specimens, pale
beneath, elliptic, cuneate at the base, retuse at the apex, 6.5—8.5
cm. long, 1.6-2. 1 cm. wide, entire, primary veins on either side
6-8, irregularly anastomosing.

Type
lon),
no.

at the

collected near the

summit of Mount Santo Tomas (Tong-

Province of Benguet, northern Luzon, by R.

ijjj,

in flower,

This species

November

Williams,

29, 1904.

very closely

is

S.

allied

to

Henry ii,j2i, from

The genus

Mengtse, Yunnan, China, as yet unnamed.

is

not

hitherto recorded from the Philippines.

MELASTOMATACEAE
Sarcopyramis delicata

sp. nov.

Flowers solitary, terminal, borne on peduncles 3—5 mm. long,
surrounded by and at anthesis overtopping a whorl of bracts usually similar to the leaves but smaller

spheric, about

5

mm.

long,

its

:

margin

calyx-tube triangular-hemiat first gradually but finally

abruptly contracted into 4 lanceolate lobes
each bearing 2 or 3 whitish hairs also 1.5

1.5

mm.

mm.

long,

and

long: petals

4,

Robinson
1

1-14 mm.
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:

oblon<; or obovate, shallowly 3-l()bcd

loni^, pink-lilac,

stamens 8, alike, about 2.5-3
at the apex, acuminate, apiculatc
mm. lone, the filaments somewhat dilated towards the ba.sc,
anthers 0.6-0.7 mm. long, elliptic-obovate, obcordate, downward
:

prolongation of the connective very short

:

.style

4 mm. long

:

fruit

unknown.

A
what

slender herb, simple or sparingly branched, erect or some6-15 cm. high stem winged above, angled below

prostrate,

:

;

leaves membranaceous, opposite, ovate, obtuse and mucronate at
the apex, acute to rounded at the base, variable in length, attaining 3 cm. inclusive of the slender 4-5 mm. long petioles, 3-ncrved,
dentate-ciliate on the margins, and with one or rarely two rows on
each side of the midrib of whiti.sh hairs exceeding i mm. in length
and about 2 mm. apart.
Type collected by R. S. Williams, no. I2-/6, on Mount Santo

Tomas, Province of Benguet, northern Luzon, m flower, July i,
1904; also at the same locality, no. ijjo, October 12, 1904;
also represented by E/wcr 8806, Baguio, Province of Benguet.
Mr. Merrill has already reported
and has further supplied

me

it

from Mount Halcon, Mindoro,

with the following additional data

northern Luzon

^8og Merrill, Pauai,
30 miles north of Baguio, Province of Benguet, mossy forest at
6800 ft. .^608, 44gi Merrill, Mount Data, Province of Lepanto,
on earth, prostrate logs and mossy tree-trunks, in mossy forests at
7000 ft.
regarding

its

occurrence

in

:

;

CLETHRACEAE
Clethra Williamsii
Inflorescence a terminal panicle,

sp. nov.

composed of 7-12 racemes,

15-20 cm. in length, all its branches, the bracts, pedicels, and
calyx densely covered with gray tomentum interspersed with very
frequent, rust-colored, stellate hairs i mm. or less in length, the
latter scantily developed on the pedicels, but dense on at least the
margins of the calyx-lobes pedicels about 3.5 mm. long, slender,
broadest at the base, tapering to the apex, ascending or spreading,
bracts linear, 4 mm. long, not early deciduous calyx about 3 mm.
corollalong, its lobes 2 mm. long, ovate, obtuse at the apex
:

:

:

lobes broadly oval to suborbicular, 3-4 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide,
stamens nearly equaling the corolla, the
broadest at the middle
ovary also tomentose style becoming
anthers diverging above
exserted, expanded at the slightly three-lobed stigma.
m. high and 12.5 cm. in diameter; bark of
tree, about
;

:

A

9

;

;
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:

upper branches ashen ultimate branches angled, rusty-tomentose
leaves alternate, or at the extremities of the branches verticillate,
the petioles i-i./ cm. long, tomentose
young leaves elliptic,
;

:

;

mature ones bluish-green above, dull-green beneath, 10-13 cm.
long, 3.75-4.75 cm. wide, broadest a little above the middle, slightly
inequilateral, elliptic to elliptic-obovate, cuneate at the base, acute
at the apex, sharply but somewhat coarsely serrate except at the
base, serrations callous at the tips, midrib and veins on upper
surface canaliculate, tomentose, on lower surface very prominent,

appressed-tomentose, reticulations also prominent.

Type

Mount Apo, Mindanao,

collected on

2,100 m., by R. S. Williams,
Native (Bogobo)
In order to

name

no.

at

in flower,

2^g6,

an elevation of

March

31, 1905.

Cal yar pe.

:

meet the requirements of the Vienna Rules, Latin

diagnoses are appended of the species believed to be described
herein for the

first

time.

Pandanus glauciphylhis

capitulis solitariis, ovatis

:

multis, unilocularibus, nitidis
TJialictruin Philippine use
floris,

;

floribus hermaphroditis,

:

;

drupis per-

metralibus, subtus glaucis.

foliis

cymis pauci-

sepalis petaloideis, ellipticis, carpellis stipitatis.

Anaxagorca radiala
terminalibus

;

floribus

:

vel

solitariis

rarius

geminis,

radiantibus, stipitatis, seminibus

carpellis plerisque,

duobus, collateralibus.
Cyatliocalyx acmninatus
oppositis fasciculatis

;

antheris connectivo

floribus in ramis brevibus

:

petalis infra

subditis

;

foliis

staminibus brevibus,

arcuatis,

maturis rubris,

carpellis

non

stipitatis,

2—4-locularibus.
MitrepJwi'ci Williainsii
culatis,

:

floribus in

tantum

masculinis

visis

;

cymis

petalis

sepalis similibus, interionbus dissimilibus

Uvaria rubra

;

foliis

oppositis fasci-

valvatis,

exterioribus

staminibus numerosis.

floribus solitariis, hermaphroditis, petalis simi-

:

libus, imbricatis, ellipticis, rubris

;

staminibus carpellisque multis,

his cylindraceis, apiculatis.

Uvaria scandens
solitariis

;

:

floribus hermaphroditis,

imbricatis,

petalis

similibus

;

cymosis vel rarius

staminibus

numerosis

carpellis plerisque.

Sabia plnlippincusis
subterminalibus

:

:

calycis

positis j'bacca biloculari.

floribus parvis, cymosis, terminalibus vel

segmentis,

petalis,

staminibusque

op-

Robinson: Alabastra
Elacocarpus
fimbriatis

;

vciiosiis

Dapluie luzonica

bus

;

floribus

:

lacemosis

ovario globoso, triloculari

sepalis

:

75
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;

;

petalis

obovatis,

fructu drupacco.

floribus solitariis vel saltern paucis, tcrminali-

lanceolatis

petalis

;

nullis

;

ovario uniloculari,

uni-

ovulato.
Sarcopyra))iis delicata

oblongis vel obovatis

:

floribus solitariis, terminalibus; petalis

staminibus similibus, connectivo brevissime

;

prolongato.
ClctJira Willimnsii

:

floribus terminalibus, paniculatis

;

calycis

segmentis ovatis, obtusis, corollae segmentis ovalibus vel suborbicularibus

;

foliis ellipticis vel ellipticis-obovatis, serratis.
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IV.

The

genus Exogonium

HOMKR DOLIVER HoUSE
(WITH PLATES

The genus Exogonium
a

Mexican

species,

I

AND

2)

based upon Ipomoca bractcata Cav.,

is

and with several other West Indian species

forms one of the natural groups of species usually referred to
Ipomoca.
Hallier,

The group

is

recognized as a genus by Peter and by

and as a section of Ipomoca by Grisebach and by Meissner.

Ipomoca Piirga, which has sometimes been referred to Exogonium,
appears to be more closely related to a group
not

all

the

members possess

stamens of
Ipomoca.

/.

in

Ipomoca, of which

the salverform corolla and exserted

Purga, and should more properly be retained

Until very recently the genus

wholly confined

the

to

West

Indies.

in

was regarded as almost
Recent collections

southern Mexico have shown that four species occur

in

in

Mexico,

one of them apparently identical with E. argcntifolium, of the West
Indies.

EXOGONIUM

Choisy,

1833. —

In

Mem.

DC.

Soc. Phys. Genev. 6

Prodr. 9: 346.

:

443.

1845

Perennial, trailing or twining vines, usually with woody stems.
Leaf-blades entire or lobed. Flowers several on axillary peduncles
or solitary
bracts large and colored, sometimes inconspicuous
Sepals membranaceous or subherbaceous, equal or
or absent.
unequal, never awned.
Corolla scarlet or white the tube often
slender and constricted at the throat or expanding above in a
salverform or funnelform limb.
Stamens and style exserted or
protruding, rarely included.
Ovary 2-celled, 4-ovuled. Capsules
ovoid, thick-walled, apiculate.
Seeds with a long coma of hairs
;

;

97
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on the dorsal angles, rarely pubescent or glabrous.

Stigmas

capitately 2-lobed.

Type species Ipomoea
The species, about 20

bracteata Cav.

:

number, are

in

all

confined to North

America,

Key
A. Inflorescence with conspicuous

to the species

bracts.

Bracts ovate-elliptical to linear-lanceolate.
Inflorescence long-peduncled.
Bracts 2-3 cm. long.
Bracts elliptical-obovate, obtuse

sepals

;

obtuse.
Bracts linear-lanceolate sepals acuminate.
Bracts icm. long, green or tinged with red, sub;

herbaceous.
Inflorescence sessile or nearly so bracts linear-lancefoliage velvety-pubescent.
olate
inflorescence spicate.
Bracts reniform-ovate, acute, red
B. Inflorescence without conspicuous bracts.
Leaf-blades silvery-canescent beneath.
Leaf-blades cordate or subcordate at base.
leaf-blades silvery beneath,
Corolla 5 cm. long
often 3lobed at the base.
Corolla 3 cm. long or less; leaf-blades sericeous

2.

E. racemosum.
E. Wrighlii.

3.

E. Rtidophii.

1.

;

;

;

4.
5.

E. velutifoliuin.
E. bracteattim.

;

beneath, not lobed.
Leaf-blades not cordate corolla about 3 cm. long.
Cuban.
Corolla glabrous.
Mexican.
Corolla pubescent.
Leaf-blades neither silvery nor sericeous beneath.
leaf-blades entire, lobed
Corolla salverform, scarlet

6.

7.

E.

jalapoides.

E. fuchsioicies.

;

8.
9.

E. argentifoliuvi.
E. Conzattii.

;

10.

or 3-5 parted.
Corolla-limb not salverform.
Leaf-blades entire or repand.
Corolla-limb deeply 5-parted,
lanceolate, acute.

the

E. microJactylum.

lobes

Mexican.
Corolla golden-yellow.
West Indian.
Corolla scarlet.
Corolla with 5 short, triangular, scarcely
spreading, acute lobes.
Leaf-blades lobed or 3-9-di>ided.
Stems creeping blades very small.
Corolla scarlet, constricted above.
Corolla white, funnelform above.

12.

E. liiteiivi.
E. repaiidutn.

13.

E.

14.

E. arenarium.

15.

E. Eggersii.

11.

filiforme.

;

Stems twining or

trailing.

leaf-blades sinuately
Corolla white
16. E. cubense.
lobed.
Corolla scarlet ; blades divided.
Sepals equal leaf-segments obtuse.
;

;

Leaf-segments linear

;

corolla

scarlet.

17.

E. eriospermum.

18.

E.

19.

E. leuconeurum.

20.

E. pedatum.

Leaf-segments obovate
corolla greenish stems mi;

;

nutely pilose.
Sepals unequal.
Leaf-segments oblong-lanceolate, acuminate.
Leaf-segments narrowly lanceolate, obtuse; corolla-tube
slightly inflated.

viridijlortim.

House: North American Convolvulaceae
I.

iiJ»

ExOGONiUM RACEMOSUM (Poir.) Clioisy, Conv. Rar.
In DC. Prodr. 9: 346.
1837.
1845

—

Lam. Encyc. Suppl. 4: 633.

Ipouioca raccDiosa Poir. in

Convolvulus raceviosus Spreng. Syst. i

Convolvulus altissinius Spreng.
Ipouioca altissinia Bert.

G.

;

/.

c.

600.

:

128.

1816.

1825.

613.

Don, Gen.

4: 273.

Sy.st.

1838.

A

stout, woody, perennial, branching vine, several ni. long,
pubescent leaf-blades oblong-ovate, deeply cordate, obtuse,
3-6 cm. long petioles 1-3 crn. long peduncles racemosely 2-10flowered, 6-10 cm. long, each calyx closely subtended by 2-3
finely

:

:

;

elliptical-oblong, obtuse, rose-colored bracts

:

sepals

membranace-

ous, similar to the bracts: corolla lavender, about 4.5 cm. long,
the cylindrical tube slightly constricted above.
(Plate i, figure

Type locality

:

Domingo.

St.

Domingo and Hayti. Reported from Cuba.
Specimens examined Hayti, La Brande to Mt. Balance, NasJi
Distribution

:

St.

:

&

Taylor i6g6, 1905.
2.

Exogonium Wrightii

Iponwea racemosa Griseb. Cat.
niosa Poir.

PI.

sp. nov.

Cub. 205.

1866.

Not/, race-

18 16.

A

stout, woody, perennial, twining vine
stems appressedpubescent above leaf-blades ovate, obtuse, deeply cordate, 5-8
cm. long, glabrate above, densely appressed-pubescent beneath,
strongly reticulate-veined peduncles elongated, often terminating
branches and leafy, 10-20 cm. long, several-flowered pedicels
filiform, 2—4 cm. long; bracts linear-lanceolate, 1.5—2 cm. long,
pubescent
sepals lanceolate, acuminate, appressed-pubescent
below, 18-22 mm. long corolla reddish-purple, salverform, 4 cm.
long, the limb as broad: stamens and style exserted 6-10 mm.
(Plate i, figure d^)
:

:

:

;

:

:

Cuba:
trees,"

C.

" N. Sophie [Isle of Pines], climbing to tops of tall

Wright 16^0,

1

859-1 860.

(Type

in

the Gray Her-

barium.)
3.

Exogonium Rudolphii (Roem. &

Schult.)

Ledeb. in Schrad. Neues Jour. Bot.
Not /. bractcata Cav. 1799.
Ipouioca Rudolphii Roem. & Schult. Syst. 4
222.
18 19.
Pharbitis bractcata Choisy in DC. Prodr. 9
1845.
344.

Ipouioca bractcata Rudol.

292.

;

1807.

:

:

Rivca bractcata Hallier

f.

Bot. Jahrb. 18

:

158.

1894.

2

:

House
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:

stems retrorsely strigose-pubesResembling the preceding
leaf-blades deltoid-ovate, cordate, entire or somewhat 3cent
lobed, glabrous above, pubescent beneath
peduncles i- or loosely
:

:

:

few-flowered bracts ovate, obtuse sepals herbaceous, similar to
the bracts but smaller, sometimes acute, i cm. long or less corolla
subsalverform, scarlet, 3-4 cm. long; limb 2.5-3 cm. broad: sta:

;

:

mens and style exserted. (Plate
Type locality St. Domingo.

i,

figure

a.)

:

Distribution

Domingo and Cuba.

St.

:

Specimens examined
4.

Cuba,

:

jog6

Wi'ight

C.

Exogonium velutifolium

{\n

herb. Gray).

sp. nov.

A

slender, woody, high-climbing, irregular vine
stems velvety-pubescent above leaf-blades oblong-ovate, obtuse, rounded
at the base, entire or irregularly crenate-lobed toward the base,
6-30 mm. long, velvety-pubescent; petioles 2-5 mm. long: flowers
2 or 3 together, sessile or nearly so near the ends of the branches
sepals subequal, acuminate,
bracts and sepals linear-lanceolate
7—8 mm. long, tomentose corolla crimson, glabrous, 3 cm. long
or less, slightly constricted at the throat, the slightly spreading
limb with 5 rounded lobes, 5-6 mm. long and as broad stamens
:

:

;

:

:

:

and

(Plate

style protruding.

i,

figure

/;.)

Mexico Oaxaca, west side of the valley of Cuicatlan, 2000—
4000 ft. alt., E. W. Nclsoji iSSy, Nov. 9, 1894 (type in herb. Gray
:

;

dupl. in Nat. Herb.).
5.

Exogonium bracteatum

(Cav.) Choisy

:

51. //. 447.

Ipomoea spicata H. B. K. Nov. Gen.

Ipomoea

cincta

Comwhnilus

Roem.

obvallatiis

&

et Sp.

:

Spreng. Syst.

i

:

595.
128.

112.

Distribution
tral

:

1819.

1825.
1837.

—

DC.

In

1854.

:

& Moc.

1874.

Nov. Hisp. 23.
Near Mazatlan, Mexico.

bractiflorns Sesse

Type locality

:

18 19.

Exogoniuvi Olivae Barcena, Viaje Cav. Cacahuam. 29.

Convohmlns

4

1799-

3

Schult. Syst. 4: 254.

Exogonium spicatum Choisy, Conv. Rar.
Prodr. 9: 347.

G. Don, Gen. Syst.

1838

264.

Ipomoea bracteata Cav. Ic 5

;

Lower

California

PI.

1887.

and western Mexico to Cen-

America.

Specimens examined: Sonovdi, Palmer jrj, 1890, to, 1890;
Palmer ijSy, 1891, Lamb 450,

Sinaloa, W. G. Wright 1258, 1899,

:

House: North American Convolvulaceae
1895; Morelos,
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99, 1866, Pringlc S012, 1899; Chihu-

ahua, Palmer 2g^, 2g6, 1885.

Exogonium bracteatum pubescens (Rob.
Iponioca bractcata var. pubescens Rob.

50: 160.
Me.xicu

;

&

&

Greenm.)

Greenm. Am. Jour.

Sci.

1895.

Barranca near Guadalajara, Pringle 47J4, 1894.

Jalisco,

Exogonium jalapoides

6.

Ipomoca jalapoides Griseb. Cat.

PI.

(Griseb.)

Cub. 202.

1866.

Stems woody below, densely pubescent leaf-blades oblonglanceolate, entire, 3-5 cm. long, or 3-lobed at the base, the middle
lobe lanceolate, 4-5 cm. long, lateral lobes oblique, 2 cm. long or
peduncles 1-3 flowered
less, densely appressed-pubescent above
sepals oblong, obtuse, 7-9 mm. long, densely tomentosc without
corolla scarlet, the limb fully 4 cm. broad.
Type locality Cuba.
Distribution Cuba.
Specimens examined C. Wright jogj (co-type in herb.
:

:

:

:

:

:

Columbia

Univ.).
7.

Exogonium fuchsioides

(Griseb.)

Ipoinoea fiichsioides Gri.seb. Cat. PI. Cub. 205.

Stems

1866.

leaf-blades narrowly ovate-

appressed-pubescent
rounded or subcordate at the base, green
and appressed-pubescent above, pale and sericeous-pubescent
beneath, 2-4 cm. long, sometimes 5-7 cm. long, obtuse, 3-4 cm.
wide and obtusely auricled at the base pedicels and calyx glabrous sepals unequal, 5-6 mm. long, obtuse, tinged with red
corolla-tube 3 cm. long, 4-5 mm. in diameter; limb crimson,
finely

:

lanceolate, acuminate,

:

:

:

5 rounded lobes.
Cuba, " Bahia Honda."

1.5-2 cm. broad with

Type locality
Distribution

:

:

Cuba.

Specimens examined: C. Wright j^og5 (in herb. Gray). The
co-type in the Gray Herbarium is mixed with the entire-leaved
form of E,. microdactylnm, which perhaps accounts for the mistaken
identification of the latter in most herbaria as " Ipomoea fuchsioides."
appears to

be but a small

leaf-form, while the variety glabra belongs to

the entire-leafed

The

variety parvifolia Griseb.

variety of E. microdactylum.

/.

c.

;
:

House: North American Convolvulaceae
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Exogonium argentifolium

8.

Ipomoeaf

(A. Rich.)

argentifolia A. Rich, in Sagra, Hist. Fis.

Cuba ii

131.

:

1850.

Ipomoea praecox Wright

Habana 7

107] Anal.

Acad.

1870.

46.

:

Sauv. Fl. Cub.

[in

A

stout twining vine
stems tomentose above
leaf-blades
oblong-lanceolate to elliptical-oblong, acute or rounded at the
base, the apex acute or obtuse, 2-10 cm. long, woolly above,
becoming glabrate sepals suborbicular, obtuse, 5-6 mm. long,
woolly or tomentose without, equal corolla salverform, the tube
6-7 mm. in diameter the limb 3 cm. broad.
:

:

:

:

;

Type locality:
Distribution

" Prope Nouvelle Sophie," Isle of Pines.

Cuba,

:

Specimens examined
1905.

Isle

of Pines,

9.

IV.

Cuba,

Ctirtiss

Mexico: Oaxaca, Conzatti
1894; Puebla, E.

and southern Mexico.
Wright 4.^^, 3646 ; Cook

Isle of Pines,
:

C.

48 g,

1904,

Rowlec 182,

1901.

&

Gonzalez JJ2, 1894, Pringle 5636,
Nelson 20og, 1895, Pringle 7016, 1895.

Exogonium Conzattii (Greenm.)

Ipomoea Conzattii Greenm.

Field. Col.

Mus. Publ. Bot. 2

:

258.

1907.

Resembling the preceding leaf-blades not seen flowers in
dense, many-flowered, subsessile clusters
pedicels and peduncles
tomentose sepals slightly unequal, broadly ovate, obtuse, tinged
with red
corolla-tube 3 cm. long, the scarlet limb 2 cm. broad,
:

:

;

:

:

pubescent without: capsules 10-12

mm.

in

diameter,

2-celled

coma of hairs on the seeds white.
Type locality Almoloyas, Guerrero, Mexico.
:

Distribution: Southern Mexico.

Specimens examined: Guerrero, E. IV. Nelson 2og§, 1894
Gray and Nat. Herb.). (The type, Conzatti 1666, 1906,

(in herb.

in herb. Field

Mus., not seen.)

Exogonium microdactylum

10.

Ipomoea microdactyla Griseb. Cat.

A

PI.

(Griseb.)

Cub. 204.

1866.

glabrous twining vine
stems woody below, striated or
muricate leaf-blades 3-5-lobed or subentire, 3-6 cm. long, thicktextured, lobes usually oblanceolate, obtuse, reticulate-veined
peduncles 1-3-flowered sepals unequal, orbicular-ovate, obtuse,
5-7 mm. long corolla scarlet, subsalverform, 3-4 cm. long, the
limb 3-5 cm. broad and slightly 5-lobed: capsules 10 mm. in
diameter, ovoid, apiculate.
:

:

:

:

House: North American Convolvulaceae
Type locality
Distribution

Cuba.

:

Cuba and

:
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Specimens examined

the Bahamas.

Cuba,

C. Wright jop./ (co-type in
Columbia Univ.), Brittoii, Briiton, & SJiafcr jj^, 1903;
Bahamas, Andros, Noj'throp 3^4, 1890, Brace 6J36, 1907 Great
:

herb.

;

Exuma,

&

Britton

Millspmigli 2Q2j, 1905

Eleuthera, Brittoii

;

&

Millspaugh 3Sg4, 1905
Conception Island, Britton cr Miiispaugh
6o2g, 1907 Long Cay, Brace 4010, 41 7J, 1905 Acklin's Island,
Brace 4280, 1906; New Providence, Curtiss 2
1903.
;

;

;

n

,

Exogonium microdactylum integrifolium
IpojJioca repamii GrlsQh.

204.

c.

I.

Not

/.

var. nov.

repanda Jacq.

1760.

Leaf-blades nearly or quite entire, oblong-ovate, subcordate,
truncate or sometimes obtuse at the base.

Cuba:

C.

Wright j 102 (co-type

New

&

Providence, Britton

Columbia Univ.),
Bahamas:

herb.

in

Cook 46, 1906, Combs 6oy, 1895, Baker

2i-/i, 1904.

Millspaugli 2103,

1905, Britton

&

Brace 800, 1904 Crooked Island, Brace 4627, 4J^g, 1906 Rum
Cay, Brace jg82, 1905
Berry Islands, Britton & Millspaugh
;

;

;

&

Inagua, NasJi
Taylor 1238, ijio, 1904; Andros,
Brace 6p88, 1907; Great Bahama, Brace jjSp, 3701, 1905;
Abaco, Brace ijg3, 1904. Watling's Island, Wilson 7212, 1907
North Caicos, IVilsoii yyi6, 1907; Mariguana, Wilson JS21, 1907.
Florida Pinelands near Cutler, Small
Carter j88, 816, 1903.

2^36, 1905

;

;

&

:

Long Key, Small

&

II.

A

Wilson ipyi, 1903.

Exogonium luteum

woody, twining

stout,

vine,

sp.

nov.

minutely pubescent

:

blades

leaf-

triangular-ovate, acuminate, 5-8 cm. long, minutely but densely

pubescent above, velvety-pubescent beneath petioles short peduncles 5—10 cm. long, tomentose, cymosely many-flowered pedicels 1.5-3 cm. long: sepals slightly unequal, ovate, obtuse, glabrous or the outer tomentose, 4-6 mm. long corolla 3—5 cm.
long, golden yellow, the straight tube 5 mm. in diameter, the
spreading limb divided to the top of the tube into 5 lanceolate,
acute lobes about 15 mm. long, each with a small tuft of white
hairs at the tip
stamens and style long-exserted the sagittate
anthers 3.5 mm. long.
(Plate 2, figure c.)
:

;

;

:

:

Mexico
zatti

&

:

;

Oaxaca, Cuesta de Chiquihuetlan, 3300

Gonzales 668, Sept.

2,

1895 (type

in herb.

ft.

Gray).

alt.,
.

Con-

House: North American Convolvulaceae
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12.

ExoGONiuM REPANDUM
In DC.
1837.

—

Ipoiiwea

repanda Jacq.

Amer, 28.//.

PL

20.

Type locality
Distribution

Prodr. 9: 347.
Carib.

1763. —

Convolvulus rcpaiidus Desr.

in

13.

L. Sp. PI. ed.

Rar.

128,

1845

—

1760.

Lam. Encyc. 3

1668.

2,
:

Select.

Stirp.

1763.

1789.

555.

Martinique.

St. Francis,

:

Conv.

Clioisy,

(Jacq.)

In thickets, Porto Rico and the Lesser Antilles.

:

Specimens examined: Porto

Rico, Sintcnis 5330,
1886;
1880; Guadeloupe, Duss 2^j8, 1892;
Grenada, Broadway, 1905 Montserrat, Shafer ^01, 1907.

Martinique, Duss i8go,

;

13.

ExoGONiUM FiLiFORME
In DC.
1837.

—

Ipomoea filifonnis Jacq.

Amer.

2'j.pl. ip.

Pi.

:

Prodr. 9
Carib.

:

13.

Rar.

127.

Select.

Stirp.

1845

347.

1760.

—

1763.

Convolviibis filifomnis Desr. in

Type locality

Conv.

Choisy,

(Jacq.)

Lam. Encyc. 3

:

1789.

555.

Martinique.

Distribution In thickets, Porto Rico and the Lesser Antilles.
Specimens examined: Porto Rico, Heller, 1902; Martinique,
Duss ^23, 1879; Guadeloupe, Madiana 23, 1872, Duss 3083,
:

1893;

14.

St.

Thomas, Eggers

1887;

^8,

Ricksecker

Croix,

St.

ExoGONiUM ARENARiuM Choisy, Conv. Rar. 129.
In DC. Prodr. 9: 347.
1837.
1845

—

Nom.

Ipomoea arenaria Steud.
arenaria

Roem.

&

Schult.

Ipomoea Steudeli M'xWsp.

Type locality
Distribution

:

:

ed.

2.

815.

1841.

//.

/.

Not

/.

18 19.

Field. Col.

Mus. Publ. Bot. 2

:

1901.

86.

Caribbean Islands.
Littoral,

Specimens examined

:

Porto Rico and the Lesser Antilles.

Porto

Rico,

Underivood

344, 34y, 1901, Sintenis 3432, 1888, Heller 61 jo, 1902
Britton
Wheeler 30, 1906,
(Plate 2, figure d.)

&
;

Griggs
Culebra,

&

15.

Exogonium Eggersii

sp.

nov.

A

perennial, slender, trailing vine, exactly simulating the preceding leaf-blades 3—12 mm. long, nearly as broad, obcordate or
notched at the apex, the base truncate or hastately lobed ped
uncles 6-8 mm. long, i -flowered: sepals equal, orbicular-ovate,
:

:

House: Nortfi American Convolvulaceae
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5-6 mm. li)ng, rounded
corolla white, funnclform,
expanding from the base upward, 3.5-4 cm. long, the limb 3-3.5
cm. broad with 5 slightly rounded lobes capsules ovoid, exceedseeds lanate on the dorsal angles.
ing the calyx
(Plate 2,
FIGURE a.)
glabrous,

:

:

;

St.

Thomas

:

Eggers, Feb.,

i<S87 (type

in

herb.

N. Y. Hot.

Garden), January 14 and March 24, 1876; 266, 1880

(in

herb.

Gray).
16.

A

perennial, twining

slender,

woody below

:

Exogonium cubense
vine,

sp.

nov.

several

m. high stems
3-8 cm. long,
:

leaf-blades ovate, or ovate-lanceolate,

obtuse or subcordate at the base, entire or sinuately 3-5-lobed,
middle lobe largest, lateral ones oblique and half as long petioles
shorter than the blades
peduncles 2-5 cm. long, 2-5-flowered
pedicels 10-15 "^'^i- long: sepals unequal, the inner larger, ovate,
obtuse, 8-10 mm. long and nearly as broad, the outer 5-6 mm,
long: corolla white, about 5 cm. long, the tube 2-2.5 cm. long,
thicker within the calyx than above, where it begins to expand
into a funnelform or subsalverform limb 4-5 cm. broad and 5lobed, the externally green plaits of the corolla ending in minute
cusps at the margin.
(Plate 2, figure b.)
;

:

;

Cuba Gorge of the Yumuri, Matanzas, Britton & Shafer ^p^,
March 20, 1903 (type in herb, N. Y. Bot. Garden).
:

This might be the Ipovioea altcniiflora Griseb. as to

except the corolla, which

unnumbered specimen
barium

is

other than

and
/.

it is

identical
this,

is

of Wright's so labeled in the

with E. aibense.

labeled

/.

all

parts

described as being purple, and an

Gray Her-

All material of Wright's,

altcriiiflora, is

Ipomoea

obtiisata Griseb.

evident that either the corolla was wrongly described in

what is more likely, considering the mixture of
some of Wright's numbers, that the description of
represents two species, viz. E. cubcns in part and

alterniflora, or

species under
/.

alterniflora

Iponioca obtJisata as to the flowers.
17.

Exogonium eriospermum (Desr.) Choisy, Conv. Rar.
In DC. Prodr. 9: 347.
1845
1837.

—

Convoknihis criospermiis Desr.

Ipomoea eriospcnna Raf.
^"t:.

3: 350.

P^l.

1902.

in

Lam. Kncyc. 3: 567.
1789.
Urb. Symb.
1838.
4 74.

Tellur.

Not

130.

/.

Ipomoea Dcsrousseaiixii Stcud. Nom.

—

:

eriosperiiia

Beauv.

ed. 2. 816.

1807.

1841.

House
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North American Convolvulaceae

:

Domingo.
Domingo.
Distribution St.
Specimens examined: Wj'ight, Parry,

Type locality

St.

:

:

(in

&

Brnmniel jy8, 1871

Nat. Herb.).

Exogonium

18.

Ipoinoea virdiflora Urb.

viridiflorum (Urb.)

Symb. Ant. 3

1902.

348.

:

leaf-blades
minutely pilose above
pedately divided, middle lobe 3-4 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. broad;
petioles 2-3 mm. long: peduncles 1-2 cm. long, i-fevv -flowered
sepals obovate orbicular, 6 mm. long, the inner ones emarginate.

Stems dark-red,

striate,

:

:

Type locality
Distribution

Hayti.

:

Exogonium leucaneurum

19.

Ipomoea

Hayti.

:

Symb. Ant. 3

Icuconejira Urb.

:

(Urb.)

350.

1902.

stems woody below, striate leaf-blades
digitately 7- (rarely 5- or 6-) divided segments 5-30 mm. long,
peduncles 2—'] mm,
attenuate below into petiolules 3 mm. long
pedicels 7-12 mm. long: sepals green or
long, i-io-flowered
tinged with red, unequal, outer 3.5 mm. long, inner narrowly ovate
corolla scarlet,
or obovate, 5 mm. long, rounded or emarginate
35-45 mm. long, slightly inflated in the middle, the limb about
25 mm. broad: capsules oblong, 15 mm. high; seeds with a yellowish white coma of long reflexed hairs.
Prostrate or trailing

:

:

:

;

:

Type locality
Distribution
20.

:

Hayti.
Hayti.

:

No

specimens seen.

Exogonium pedatum Choisy, Conv. Rar.
DC. Prodr. 9: 347. 1845

130.

1837.

—

In

Stems woody below, terete leaf-blades pedate, lateral lobes
segments petiolulate, narrowly lanceolate, obtuse, 1.5-3
cm. long, 4-7 mm. wide or less peduncles 2-5 cm. long, 2-6flowered: outer sepals slightly shorter than the inner, which are
:

2-parted

;

:

about 4

mm.

long, oval

:

corolla red, 3.5-4.5 cm. long.

Domingo.
Type locality
Distribution Hayti and St. Domingo.
:

St.

:

Species inquirendae

Ipomoea rubrocincta Urb.

/. c.

347.

Doubtfully distinct from

E. pedatum, from the description, although
seen.

no specimens have been

:

House: North American Convolvulaceae
Ipomoea nematoloua Urb.

/.

leaf-blades digitately divided into
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Stems plicate-striate
349.
5-7, obtuse, filiform segments,

c.

35 mm. long by 0.5 mm. wide petioles 3-9 mm. long peduncles
1-3 mm. long: outer sepals oval, 3 mm. long, inner ones 3.5
mm. long, rounded at the apex corolla white, tinged with green,
the oval, subemarginate lobes of the limb 9-10 mm. long.
Hayti.
New York Botanicai, Garuhn.
:

;

:

Bull. Torrey Club

a.

b.
c.

d.

EXOGONIUM
EXOGONIUM
EXOGONIUM
EXOGONIUM

Volume
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VELUTIFOLIUM House

RACEMOSUM
WRIGHTII

(Poir.)

House

Choisy

35,

House

Plate

1

Bum,. Torrky Ci,ub

a.

b.
c.

d.

Volume

EXOGONIUM
EXOGONIUM
EXOGONIUM
EXOGONIUM
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Botanical Garden

Historic

knew and described plants by generic
names. Their knowledge of them was general and superficial.
According to Adanson/ Conrad Oesner, 155!),
was the first to indicate the distinction of plants into
ancients

genera and species, although this advance is also claimed
Subsequent authors in general, for about
a century, arranged s|:>ecies of plants under generic
names, but without definite rules for the limitations of
genera.
Morison (1655), Ray (1682), and Tournefort
(1694), defined genera with reference to their fruits and
were followed by Linnaeus.
Eay regarded specific differences as those that are
somewhat notable and fixed and not due to cultivation
The way to
and which cultivation does not change.
them from
grow
him,
is
to
to
determine these, according
seed, because all the differences which are found in diffor Columna.

ferent plants

and not

grown from the same seed are accidental
but he was not always exact in following

specific,

this rule.

Tournefort declared that it troubled him very little
whether the plants he cited were species or varieties as
long as they differed in remarkable and perceptible
qualities; Adanson approves this view, remarking that
it seems to him sufficient and reasonable.

From

We

Linnjpus, Philosophia Botanica, 1751.

enumerate as many species as different forms

were originally created.
^

Fam. des Plantes

1

:

102.

1763.

225

:
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There are as many species as the Infinite Being originally produced different forms; and these forms, following the laws of reproduction imposed upon them,
have produced more, but always similar to themselves.
Therefore, there are as many species as there are different forms or structure met with to-day.

From Adanson,

Families des Plantes, 1763.
The moderns define a species of plant as a collection
of several individuals which resemble each other perfectly, yet not in everything, but in the essential parts
and qualities, without, however, giving attention to the
differences caused in these individuals either by sex or
accidental varieties.

According to Linnaeus (Phil, bot., p. 99) ''the species
of plants are natural and constant, as their propagation

by seeds or cuttings is only a continuation of the
same species. Individuals die, but the species does not."
But we wish to make a distinction between reproduction by seed and that by shoots, offsets, corms, cuttings,
These last simply continue the
suckers or by grafting.
individual from which they are taken and consequently
are opposed to the production of new species in plants;
whereas seeds are the source of a prodigious number of
either

sometimes so changed that they may pass for
new species. He cites, among other examples
''In 1715 Marchant found in his garden a new species
of Mercurialis and the following year it came from selfsown seed again, four resembled the parent and two were
varieties,

;

so different that he

made another

species of Mercurialis.

These two new plants were cultivated and continued to
grow each year."
It is well known that without foreign fecundation in
plants that reproduce by seed, similar changes are induced
either by reciprocal fecundation of two different individuals or owing to cultivation, the soil, the climate,
dryness or moisture, light or shade, etc. These changes
are more or less prompt, more or less durable, disap-
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ill
one generation or perpetuating themselves
through several generations, according to the number,

peaiiiig

the force, the duration of the causes which

form them,

united to

according to the nature, the disposition,
the customs, so to speak, of each i)laiit, for it is to be
noted that some families do not vary except in the roots,
etc.,

others in the leaves, others in height, pubescence, and
color, whereas others change more easily their flowers

or their fruit.
It is difficult to define

a primitive species and which

those are which have originated by successive reproduction or been changed by accidental causes.
It is without
doubt for this reason that we do not find nowadays a

number

by ancient

of plants described

botanists; they

have disappeared, either by returning to primitive forms
or by changing their form in the multiplication of species.
For this reason the ancients knew fewer species time
has brought novelties
And for the same reason future
botanists will be overwhelmed by the number of species
and be obliged to abandon them and be reduced solely
;

!

to genera!

From Lamarck, Encyclopedic

Methodique, Vol. 2, 1786.
Species; in botany as in zoology, a species is necessarily constituted of the aggregation of similar individuals which perpetuate themselves, the same, by reI understand similarity in the essential
l>roduction.
qualities of the species, because the individuals which
constitute it offer frequently accidental differences which
give rise to varieties and sometimes sexual differences,
which belong however to the same species, as the male

and female hemp,
the

common

in

which

all

cultivated hemp.

the individuals constitute

Thus, without the con-

stant reproduction of similar individuals, there could not
exist a true species.

From

Rees, Abraham,

The

Cyclopaedia, Vol.

XXXIIT,

1819.

Species of Plants, in Systematic Botany, appear, as
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from the universal experience

are conversant with them, as well as from
that
can be gathered from the records of
everything
of those

who

remote antiquity, to remain distinct from each other,
marked by their appropriate characters and qualities,
and renewing themselves periodically by sexual generation.
Such being the case with all the plants of which
we have any knowledge, we conclude it to be so with the
The white blackbird of
rest, as well as with animals.
groves and copses
the
Cyllenian
inhabits
still
Aristotle

by the revolutions of two thousand years; and we doubt not that the banks of the
Alpheus have been fringed with the same violets and
primroses, through uncounted ages, as those with which
they are now, every spring, adorned.
Various plants indeed, and especially domestic ones,
like domestic animals, are found liable to some variations of color, luxuriance, and sensible qualities, which
have led curious inquirers to doubt whether any species
This doubt could arise only
are certainly permanent.
^AHiatever casual
subject.
the
from a slight view of

of Arcadia, undisturbed

aberrations there
cultivated plants,

may
a

be in the seminal offspring of
observation will prove how

little

transient such varieties are, and

descendants,

if

how uniformly

their

they be capable of producing any, resume

the natural characters of the species to which they belong.

From

A. P. DeCandolle and K. Sprengel, Elements of
the Philosophy of Plants, Edinburgh, 1821.
By species we understand a number of plants, which

agree with one another in invariable marks.
In this matter everything depends upon the idea of
When an organ, or a property of it,
invariableness.
is changed neither by difference of soil, of climate, or of
treatment, nor by continued breeding, this organ or prop-

When, for instance, we
is said to be invariable.
have remarked during centuries, that the centifolia has
always unarmed leafstalks, we say correctly, that this
property of the centifolia is invariable.
erty

Xo.
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This idea proceeds on tlie supposition that the species
which we know have existed as long as the earth has had
its present form.
No doubt there were, in tlie i)r('ceding
state of our globe, other species of plants, which have
now perished, and the remains of which we still find in
impressions in shale, slate-clay, and other thvtz rocks.
Whether the present species, which often resemble these,
have arisen from them whether the great revolutions on
the surface of the earth, which we read in the Book of
;

Xature, contributed to these transitions— we

we know

know

not.

from as early a time as the human
race has left memorials of its existence upon the earth
the separate species of plants have maintained the same
AVliat

is

that

properties invariably.

To be

speak of the transitions and
can not be denied that something of this kind does occur, though without affecting
the idea of sj^ecies which we have proposed.
We must,
therefore, understand this difference.
AVe perceive the Transitions of a Species, when it loses
or changes the properties, which we had considered as
invariable in the character.
Thus, it would be a transition, if we had stated as an invariable character of winter
wheat (Triticum liyhernum), that it was biennial, and
had an ear without awns and if we should remark, that
by frequent reproduction, and by very different treatment, it began to assume awns, and, when sown in spring,
came to maturity during the same sunnner.
But this shows only that our idea of the difference
between the two kinds of grains had been incorrect for
it is the universal rule, that the character does not constitute the species, but the species the character. Species,
then, only appear to undergo transitions, when we have
considered an organ or a property as invariable which
sure, w^e frequently

crossings of species

;

and

it

;

;

'

is

not

so.

All properties of plants which are subject to change,
fonii either a subspecies or a variety.

we understand such forms

By

the foimer

as continue indeed

during
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some reproductions, but at last, by a greater difference
of soil, of climate, and of treatment, are either lost or
changed.
the

When

the different cabbage

same treatment

in the

same

to be frequently reproduced,

species receive

climate, they continue

without changing their ap-

But we can not on this account maintain, that
cauliflower would retain the same favorite form in very
different climates, and under a complete change of treatment.
It at last changes so much, that it can scarcely
be distinguished from the common cabbage. This, therepearance.

Varieties again do not retain
a subspecies.
The variable colors
their forms during reproduction.
—the very variable taste, and other properties of the

fore,

is

kitchen vegetables, the ornamental plants, and the fruit-

show what varieties are; and the scientific botanist must therefore be particularly attentive to distinguish
permanent species from the variable subspecies, degenerate plants and varieties.
trees,

To

above all things, a
careful, continued, and unprejudiced observation of the
whole vegetation of the same plant during its different
ages, and amidst the most different circumstances which
have an influence on it. When, for instance, in the common Lotus corniculatus, on whatever soil it may grow,
we uniformly observe that it has a solid stem, even and
erect divisions of the calyx, and expanded filaments, we
must of necessity distinguish, as a particular species
from it, another form which grows in bogs and in watery
meadows, which has a much higher, and always hollow
stalk, the divisions of its calyx spread out into a starshape and hairy, and which has uniformly thin filaments; and we must name this latter species either Lotus
uliginosus with Schkuhr, or Lotus m,ajor with Scopoli
and Smith. As, on the other hand, the Pimpinella Saxifraga grows sometimes quite smooth, and sometimes in
woods and shady meadows, considerably hairy; as it
displays sometimes simple and small stem-leaves, sometimes half and even doubly pinnated leaves and as these
this

discrimination belongs,

;
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foniis vary according to the situation of the jjlant and
during reproduction, we can not regard these fonns by
any means as distinct species, but we must view tliom as

corruptions.

AVe see, that, in order to decide respecting the idea of
a species, an observation of many years, and of much
accuracy, is often required; and that the cultivation of

from the most different climates,

plants,

gardens,

is in

in botanical
the highest degree necessary for their dis-

crimination.

Prom

Lindley, John,

An

Introduction to Botany, Lon-

don, 1832.

A

species

other in
fication,

is

a union of individuals agreeing with each

all essential characters of vegetation and fructicapable of reproduction by seed without change,

breeding freely together, and producing perfect seed
from which a fertile progeny can be reared.
Such are

and if it were possible to
by such a test, there would be no difficulty
them, and determining what is species and what

the true limits of a species;

try all plants
in fixing
is

variety.

The manner

But, unfortunately, such

is

not the case.

which individuals agree in their external
characters is the only guide which can be followed in the
greater part of plants.
We do not often possess the
means of ascertaining what the etTect of sowing their
seed or mixing the pollen of individuals would be; and,
consequently, this test, which is the only sure one, is, in
practice, seldom capable of being applied.
The determination of what is a species, and what a variety, becomes therefore wholly dependent upon external characters, the power of duly appreciating which, as indicative of specific difference, is only to be obtained by experience, and is, in all cases, to a certain degree arl)itrary.
It is probable that, in the beginning, species only were
formed and that they have, since the creation, sported
into varieties, hj which the limits of the species themselves have now become greatly confounded.
For ex;

in
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may

be supposed that a rose, or a few species
In the course of time
of rose, were originally created.
these have produced endless varieties, some of which,
depending for a long series of ages upon permanent
peculiarities of soil or climate, have been in a manner
fixed, acquiring a constitution and physiognomy of their
own.
Such supposed varieties have again intermixed
with each other, producing other forms, and so the operation has proceeded.
But as it is impossible, at the
present day, to determine which was the original or originals, from which all the roses of our own time have
proceeded, or even whether they were produced in the
manner I have assumed; and as the forms into which
they divide are so peculiar as to render a classification
of them indispensable to accuracy of language; it has
become necessary to give names to certain of those forms,
Thus it seems that there are
which are called species.
ample,

it

two sorts of species: the one, called natural

species, de-

termined by the definition given above; and the other,
called botanical species, depending only upon the exThe former have been
ternal character of the plant.
ascertained to a very limited extent; of the latter nearly
In this sense
the whole of systematic botany consists.
a species may be defined to be ''an assemblage of individuals agreeing in all the essential characters of vegetaHere the whole question lies
tion and fructification."
with the word essential. "VAH^iat is an essential character
This will generally depend upon a proneof a species?
ness to vary, or to be constant in particular characters,
so that one class of characters may be essential in one
genus, another class in another genus and these points
Thus, in the
can be only determined by experience.
genus Dahlia, the form of the leaves is found to be subject to great variation; the same species producing from
seed, individuals, the form of whose leaves vary in a
;

very striking manner; the form of the leaves is, thereIn like manner,
fore, in Dahlia, not a specific character.
in Rosa, the

number of

prickles, the surface of the fruit.
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or the suit'ace

found

and their serratures, are
fluctuating characters, and can not

llieii"

ot"

to be p:enerally

leaves,

often be taken as essential to species.
tion of species

is,
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The detennina-

therefore, in all respects, arbitrary,

and must depend upon the discretion or experience of the
botanist.

From

Henry

Nicholson,

Alleyne,

A

Manual of Zoology,

New

York, 1876.
No term is more difficult to define than
"species," and on no i)oint are zoologists more divided
than as to what should be understood by this word.
Naturalists, in fact, are not yet agreed as to whether the
term species expresses a real and permanent distinction,
or whether it is to be regarded merely as a convenient,
but not immutable, abstraction, the employment of which
Species.

is

—

necessitated by the requirements of classification.
By Buffon, "species" is defined as "a constant suc-

cession of individuals similar to and capable of reprodu-

cing each other."

DeCandolle defines species as an assemblage of all
those individuals which resemble each other more than
they do others, and are able to reproduce their like,
doing so by the generative process, and in such a manner
that they may be supposed by analogy to have all descended from a single being or a single pair.
M. de Quatrefages defines species as "an assemblage
resembling one another,
which are descended, or may be regarded as being descended, from a single primitive pair by an uninterrupted

of individuals,

more or

less

succession of families."
Miiller defines species as

"a

living fomi, represented

by individual beings, which reappears

in the product of

generation with certain invariable characters, and is constantly reproduced by the generative act of similar individuals."

According to Woodward, "all the specimens, or individuals, which are so much alike that we may reasonably
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stock,

species.''''

From the above definitions it will be at once evident
that there are two leading ideas in the minds of zoolwhen they employ

the term species; one of these
being a certain amount of resemblance between individuals, and the other being the proof that the individuals
so resembling each other have descended from a single
ogists

from pairs exactly similar to one another. The
must resemble one anorder to entitle them to be grouped in a separate

pair, or

characters in which individuals
other in

species, according to Agassiz, ''are only those determin-

ing

size,

proportion, color, habits and relations to sur-

rounding circumstances and external objects."
On a closer examination, however, it will be found that
these two leading ideas in the definition of species external resemblance and community of descent— are both
defective, and liable to break down if rigidly applied.
Thus, there are in nature no assemblages of plants or
animals, usually grouped together into a single species,
the individuals of which exactly resemble one another
in every point.
Every naturalist is compelled to admit
that the individuals which compose any so-called species,
whether of plants or of animals, differ from one another
to a greater or less extent, and in respects which may be
regarded as more or less important.
The existence of
such individual differences is attested by the universal
employment of the terms ''varieties" and "races."
Thus a "variety" comprises all those individuals which
possess some distinctive peculiarity in common, but do
not differ in other respects from another set of individuals sufficiently to entitle them to take rank as a separate
species.
A "race," again, is simply a permanent or
"perpetuated" variety.
The question, however, is this

—

—How

far

may

these differences

amongst individuals

without necessitating their being placed in a
separate species?
In other words: How great is the
amount of individual difference which is to be considered
obtain

Si).
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do these

i.oinl

To

this ques-

tion Jio answer can be ^iven, since it
depends entirely
upon the weii«lit wliicli diirerent naturalists would attach
to any given individual difference.^
Distinctions which
appear to one observer as sufficiently great to entitle
the

individuals possessing tliem to be grouped as a
distinct
species, by another are looked upon as simply of
varietal
value and, in the nature of the case, it seems
impossible
;

to lay

down any

To such an extent do
sometimes exist in particular
genera-termed ''protean" or ''polymorphic" generaindividual

definite rules.

dilferences

that the determination of the different species
eties

becomes an ahnost hopeless

and

vari-

task.

The second point in the definition of species— namely,
community of descent— is hardly in a more satisfactory
condition, since the descent of any given series of individuals from a single pair, or from pairs exactly similar
to one another, is at best but a probability, and
case capable of i)roof.

is in

no

Upon

the whole, then, it seems in the meanwhile safest
adopt a definition of species which implies no theory,
and does not include the belief that the term necessarily
expresses a fixed and permanent quantity.
Species,
to

therefore,

may

be defined as an assemblage of individuals

ivhich resemble each other in their essential characters,
are able, directly or indirectly/, to produce fertile indi-

viduals, and which do not {as far as human observation
goes) give rise to individuals which vary from the general type through more than certain definite limits.
The
production of occasional monstrosities does not, of

course, invalidate this definition.

From

Gray, Asa, Structural Botany, Ed. (5, ]S7i).
Species in biological natural history is a chain or series

As an example of this, it
any two botanists agree as
="

is sufficient

to

the

to allude to the fact that hanlly

number of

species

of

willows

ami

brambles in the British Isles.
What one observer classes as mere varieties,
another regards as good and distinct species.
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of organisms of which the links or component individuals are parent and offspring.

Objectively, a species

the totality of beings which have
in virtue of that

most general

come from one

is

stock,

fact that likeness is trans-

mitted from parent to progeny. Among the many definitions, that of A. L. Jussieu is one of the briefest and
best, since it expresses the fundamental conception of
a species,

i.

e.,

the perennial succession of similar indi-

by generation.
The two elements of species are: (1) community of
origin; and, (2) similarity of the component individuals.
But the degree of similarity is variable, and the fact of
genetic relationship can seldom be established by obIt is from the likeness
servation or historical evidence.
that the naturalist ordinarily decides that such and such

viduals perpetuated

individuals belong to one species.

Still the likeness is

a consequence of the genetic relationship; so that the
latter is the real foundation of species.

individuals are exactly alike; and offspring of

No two
the

same

stock' may differ (or in their

to differ)

strikingly in

some

may come
So two or

progeny

particulars.

more forms which would have been regarded as wholly
distinct are sometimes proved to be of one species by
evidence of their common origin, or more commonly are
inferred to be so from the observation of a series of
intermediate forms which bridge over the differences.

Only observation can inform us how much difference
compatible with a

common

of observation

that plants

is

is

The general result
and animals breed true
generation within certain somewhat
origin.

from generation to
indeterminate limits of variation; that those individuals
which resemble each other within such limits interbreed
freely, while those with wider differences do not. Hence,

on the one hand, the naturalist recognizes varieties or
differences within the species, and on the other genera
and other superior associations, indicative of remoter
relationship of the species themselves.
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from

tlie

New York, \). 33, 1883.
one definition has satisfied all naturalists; yet every
naturalist knows vaguely what he means when he speaks
The term variety is almost equally
of a species.
difficult to define; ])ut here community of descent is
almost universally implied, though it can rarely be
sixth English edition,

No

.

.

.

proved.

From

A

Britton and Brown, Illustrated Flora 1: VI., 18!)(;.
species is composed of all the individuals of a kind

capable of continuous
themselves.

From De

propagation

successive

among

Vries, Species and Varieties, p. 32, 1905, under

Elementary Species in Nature.
''What are species?" Species are considered as the
true units of nature by the vast majority of biologists.
They have gained this high rank in our estimation prinThey have
cipally through the influence of Linnaeus.
units
accepted
the
were
which
genera
supplanted the
their
in
replaced,
They are now to be
before Linnaeus.
turn, by smaller types, for reasons which do not rest
upon comparative studies but upon direct experimental
evidence.
2.

Any method

Discussion

of evolution

makes

ment as a general conclusion, that
species must belong to that species.

difficult
all

the establish-

the progeny of a

The paleontologists

have always faced this difficulty; their species have of
necessity been assumptions, and theoretically, at least,
if the complete representation of any line of descent
could be assembled it would be seen at once that the
whole series of forms were in some way connected. The
induced mutation effected by MacDougal in Raimannia
odorata, in which plants so different from their immediate parent as to appear, at least, specifically distinct
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feral species, is a notable

addition to the difficulty of maintaining such a conclusion.

As

long as species were generally understood to be

relatively fixed in characters, their delimitation

was

rel-

atively simple, but the general understanding that all

from others which were
from them has greatly complicated the subject.
Whether the evolution has been by imperceptible progressive modifications of structure, or by mutations, or
by both methods, the result is essentially the same from
the practical standpoints of taxonomy; from these standpoints, then, similarity of individuals must remain the
consideration to which most weight will be given in
taxonomic usage. It has been conclusively proved that
many mutants and elementary species or races breed
true in enough instances to establish the rule for at least
this should not, however, in
a number of generations
my opinion, admit them to the category of species, which,
though necessarily difficult in delimitation, will still remain the practical taxonomic groups, recognizing, nevertheless, that they are made up of either relatively conliving organisms are descended

different

;

stant or of widely fluctuating elementary components,

which, in turn, will presumably yield the species of future
geologic ages.

The recognition of the existence of incipient or elementary species or races within the composition of
species,

species

explains,

in large x^art,

the multiplication

and of groups of assumed lower rank,

of

many

in

of the larger genera, nearly every taxonomist, except the

most conservative, having taken more or
increasing the

less part in thus

number of descriptions and of names.

They have been variously denominated
species, varieties, subvarieties

species,

sub-

and forms, according

to

the point of view of the investigator.

Geographic distribution has been invoked as a very
useful aid in determining the limits of species.

It is a

well-recognized fact that certain areas of the earth's surface,

some

large,

some

small, are characterized

by types

No. 496]
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of plants

wliicli differ

contiguous or widely

from those of other
and,

separated,

in

2:-!9

areas, either

cases

where

types inhabiting different areas so characterized are apparently similar, though different, their separation or
isolation has been given weight in regai-ding them as
Xo doubt this is a rational course
specifically distinct.
The (juestion
carried
to extremes.
not
it
is
if
pursue
to
of such
ancestors
which
the
to
whether the environments
types have been exposed have l)een the cause of their
differentiation, or whether the elementary species have
been perpetuated which were best adapted to the soil,
climate or other features of the environments, is one of
the most interesting of unsolved problems. That similar
types have for the most part come from common ancestors we must regard as most probable, even if now inhabiting widely separated regions, segregated by the

disappearance of related types in intervening space, being thus remnants of the more general distribution of
the ancestral forms in earlier geologic eras.
Geographic distribution must, however, in cases of
contiguous land districts, be cautiously used as a deter-

There are^ many instances in which a
species with certain well-marked characters in one region
connected through
is, apparently, at least, completely

mining

factor.

intermediate characters with what is readily regarded as
a perfectly distinct species in another region. Instances
who
of this kind are within the experience of every one

has given attention to geographic distribution of plants.
is based
I say this is apparently the case the conclusion
obserfield
on
on long series of herbarium specimens and
Neither of
vations made over large areas of country.
satisfactory,
these methods of information is wholly
be limited
necessarily
because the herbarium series must
because the field
in the number of specimens, and also
;

usuobservations have to be taken at different times and
consensus
the
Still,
intervals.
ally at widely separated
strongly to the
of opinion of plant geograi)hers leans
regions.
existence of intermediate forms in intermediate
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would

Some

has been thrown on this question by the growing
of the extreme forms side by side, and more information can doubtless be thus obtained, the principal difficulty being that the environment of the one is often fatal
A better method would be to grow the
to the other.
two apparent extremes within the natural environment
of the apparent intermediates.
light

3.

The Taxonomic Treatment of Geoitps assumed
BE OF Lower Rank than Species
There

is

perhaps

no

taxonomic

subject

on

to

which

greater diversity of opinion and practise exists than in
the arrangement

and nomenclature of groups of individ-

uals not accorded full specific value.

of these groups to the group

assmned

The

relationships

to constitute the

and the nomenclature of these subsidiary
groups, vary all the way from regarding them all as
species, to regarding some of them as subspecies, some
as varieties, some as subvarieties, others as forms, while
even finer distinctions have been attempted, and elaborate monographs of many genera have been written in the
species proper,

attempt to express descriptively these interrelationships.

has been very evident that these described groups
some resembling the assumed typical group more, some less, and in a good many instances
very little.
The general result of these attempts to dissect nature has been embarrassing, because when a subsequent student takes up the group he is wholly unable
to determine from any descriptions that can be written
where any given individual would have been grouped by
the previous author, unless he has access to the cxctual
specimens which the previous author studied, and the
subsequent student also finds that the examination of a
large number of different individual specimens from
those studied by his predecessor contains some which
It

are of unequal value,

;
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do not fully agree with any one of his predecessor's desome of his specimens agree
ahout as well with one of the groups recognized ])y the
previous author as they do with another.
This result
shows conclusively that for practical taxonomic ))ni--

scriptions, or he finds that

poses

not desirable to attempt to define a grejit many
The tendency has been brought
about, I believe, by the instinct of manv investigators
that everything in nature must be named and described,
but nothing is to be gained by permitting this laudabh;
it is

of these minor groups.

purpose to ran

to extremes.

taxonomy has been
based on the fundamental error that the plant world
is to be regarded as divisible into smaller and smaller
groups, rather than following nature and proceeding on
the theory that it is built up of greater and greater ones
the science should be synthetic rather than analytic.
The synthetic theory will give our observation and experimentation a different significance and enable us to
It

is

evident, I think, that our

comprehend some of the phenomena now masked by the
analytic method of attack.
If, as now seems more probable than a few years ago,
species are made up of elementary species, or races, and
that these are being increased by mutation, there can be
no end

to the numl)er of such groups produced.
As
the designation of these groups, I suggest that the
term race be employed.
This has long been used to
to

designate w4iat have been called self-perpetuating varieties, which appear to me to be identical with the present
conception of elementary species, and its application may
readily be widened.

The term variety

loses its signifi-

usually quite impossible to lell how
any given individual or group of individuals has arisen,
cance, because

it is

or from which species it has sprung. The term form could
be used instead of either race or elementary species, but
it has had such a trivial significance in literature that

race seems to be preferable.
bility,

and

is,

Subspecies implies divisitherefore, an undesirable term.

;
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In conclusion, I submit the following propositions:
1. The individual is the taxonomic unit, usually undesignated.
2.

Similar individuals constitute a race.

For general taxonomic purposes
designated

;

races need not be

and description of the species
include all races of which it is com-

the conception

broad enough to
There will never be complete uniformity of
agreement as to the distinction between races and species,
any more than there will ever be complete agreement as
is

posed.

to the limitations of genera.

It is futile in science to

attempt to lay down principles which interfere with individual judgments. For special purposes the races may
be designated numerically, as, Quercus alba, race 2;
CEnothera biennis, race 12 Bursa Bursa-pastoris, race 17
;

Draba verna, race 104. There are doubtless many instances where the species is composed of only one race,
just as we have monotypic genera composed of but one
species.
3.

Similar races constitute a species, the species des-

ignated binomially.
4.

Similar species constitute a genus, the genus des-

ignated monomially.
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This genus of Rubiaceae was established by Swartz t on a
single species, E. littoralis Sw., from the island of Jamaica.

It

has recently been regarded as monotypic, consisting only of the
type species, which
in

Guadeloupe.
it

is

widely distributed

the Caribbean region,

in

Domingo

Jamaica, Florida, the Bahamas, and from Santo
I

do not

find the

to

genus reported from Cuba, though

almost certainly exists there and further exploration will prob-

ably reveal

now

Attempts have been made to

it.

refer to

relegated to the genus Putoria of the Old

Isidorca of the

West

lands

in

southern
§

to

Indies.

In 1905 Dr. Small characterized

Er?iodea Cokeri

Er)wdca plants

World and

and

Florida,

among

found

in

Ernodea ajigusta
the same year

the collections

%

from pine-

I

described

made by

Professor

Coker on Abaco Island during the Bahamian exploration organized
by the Geographical Society of Baltimore. The Bahamian explorations conducted by the New York Botanical Garden and the Field

Museum

of Natural History have revealed the existence in the

Bahamas

of several additional species with apparently

races, the

genus evidently having its greatest development in these
These explorations have afforded convenient opportunity

islands.

numerous

for field study of the plants.

The shrubs form

colonies sometimes of large size, spreading

from underground parts so as to clothe densely the sand or rocks
on which they grow.

So

far as

our observation goes, they are
That mutation

confined to limestone rocks or limestone sand.
takes place freely
least,

one colony

is

indicated

will

by the

often differ from another near

* This treatment of a genus will serve to
the writer in the

Bahamas,

fact that in the

illustrate

at the

the Botanical Society of America, Chicago, January, 190S.

+ Bull.
\

1788.

N. V. Bot. (Jard. 3

In Shattuck,

:

The Bahama

438.
Islands, 264, Botany by

203

in

some

the propositions advanced by

symposium on " Aspects of the Species Question,"

fProdr. 29.

by

at

W.

C. Coker.

meeting of

Britton
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minor character, such as leaf-form, tint of the corolla, prostrate or
bushy habit. That such small characters are transmittable byseed

by plants with

also evidenced

is

colonies at

some

identical features forming

distance from each other, and too far apart to

have been produced by underground connection. The small
fleshy yellow fruits of these plants are probably freely distributed

by

birds.

The numerous specimens now in the herbarium of the New
York Botanical Garden seem to me to fall into six species, comCharacters taken as
posed of a considerable number of races.
following
key
the
indicated
by
specific are
:

Calyx-lobes varying from nearly as long as the

Leaves lanceolate

fruit to longer.

to oblong, oblanceolate or oblong-lanceo-

5-10 mm. wide.

late,

Corolla white to pink

leaves relatively broad

;

;

plant

mostly of coasts.
Corolla red to scarlet

leaves relatively narrow

;

;

mostly of pine-lands.

Leaves narrowly
Calyx-lobes

much

linear,

1-3

mm.

shorter than the

wide.

mm.

wide.

to linear-oblanceolate, 1-3

Leaves bristle-tipped

;

E.

2.
3.

E. angusta.
E. Cokeri.

4.

E. Milh^au^^hii.

5-

E. Taylori.

6.

E. Nashii.

lilloralis.

fruit.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 6-8

Leaves narrowly linear

i.

plant

mm.

wide.

calyx-lobes half as long as the

fruit.

Leaves merely mucronate; calyx-lobes one third as long
as the fruit.

Ernodea littoralis Sw.

I.

The

first

mention and

illustration of this type species of the

Hans Sloane in his Natural History
was by
he denominated it " Thymelaea humilior foliis
Sir

bus
rick

"

and

illustrated

Browne,

in

it

1788

Prodr, 29.

on

his plate 189, figs,

History of Jamaica 140,

it

acutis atrovirentii

and

2.

company

Pat-

Jamaica
this plant,

with Mr. William Harris, in September, 1907, at two

points on the southern coast of Jamaica,

on limestone rocks and sand.

It

about

1.5

mm.

where

it

grows prostrate

has narrowly oblong to oblong-

lanceolate entire sharp-pointed leaves,
stipules

By

was referred to Knoxia,

an East Indian genus established by Linnaeus in 1753.
I observed
is therefore the type locality of the species.
in

genus

of Jamaica, where

4-8 mm. wide, the subulate

long; the linear-lanceolate calyx-lobes are

here just about as long as the

fruit,

but they evidently vary from

1

:

Rritton

somewhat shorter
typical race

to

Till-:

somewhat

illustrated

is

:

genus Hknodea

The

longer.

by the specimens

205

distribution of this

cited as follows

Jamaica: Pedro lMuf{ (Britfon I2^y ; Harris gyig); coastal
rocks, near Black River {Britton ij6^)
rocky hillside, Great
;

Goat Island {Britton i88^).

Florida

Key West

:

Indian River [Curtiss 1

Morris J4)
N'ash 27)

;

{B/odi^ett)

Key

Key (Small 62g)

Bull

;

Virginia

beach opposite Miami (Small 2TJ2)

Miami

;

Key

pinelands,

;

;

&
{Small &

{Po/lard, Collins,

Longboat Key [Tracy 6yj2, 74^6)

;

Keys [Garbcr)

Sarasota

;

ly); Sugar Loaf

(Britton

log)

;

Miami (Britton

462).

Bahamas Great Bahama (Britton & Millspaugh 2jyj, 2yoy')
Abaco (Brace 1806; E. angnsta Small ?) Andros (Brace 6jyd)
Harbour Island (Mrs. Britton 6j8o, 6414) Eleuthera (Button &
Millspaugh 3410)
Crooked Island (Brace 4606, 4624)
Long
Cay (Brace 4o6g) Acklin's Island (Brace 4282) Rum Cay
(Brace jg4j)
Mariguana (P. IVilson
Green Cay (Cokcr 244)
Island
(P.
Wilson
Great
Ragged
7880).
7456);
Santo Domingo ( Wright, Parry, & Brunimel 226).
Porto Rico: Sand dunes, Santurce (Heller 64; Millspaugh
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

266) Mayagiiez to Joyua (Undei"ivood
Culebra (Britton
Wheeler 20j).
;

&

Griggs i8j)

;

Island of

&

St. Croix

(Hansen ijs)-

:

Guadeloupe
Race

Calcareous rocks, Desirade (Duss 2772).

:

Leaves narrowly linear-oblong, glandular-serrulate
twigs glabrous
calyx-lobes as long as the fruit or a little longer.
I.

;

;

Bahamas CockburnTown, VVatling's
paugh 6073, type P. Wilson 7210).
:

Island (Britton

& Mills-

;

Leaves broadly linear-oblong, 8—10 mm. wide, glanShrub
dular-serrulate
calyx-lobes a little longer than the fruit.
1,3-1.6 m. high

Race

2.

;

!

Bahamas
This

T274).

come

to

my

Race J.
serrulate

Race

attention,

and has claims

for recognition as a species.
race, but glandular-

twigs densely glandular-puberulent

;

:

is in

4.

& Taylor

the most vigorous development of the genus that has

Leaves essentially of the typical

Baham.as
specimen

Miner's Tent to Balsam Hill, Inagua (A^ash

:

is

Blakesville,

Inagua

(iV<7.y/;

&

;

calyx-lobes long.

Taylor iroj).

The

flower.

Leaves large, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, taper-

Britton
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ing upward from below the middle, 6 cm. long, i cnh wide, entiremargined calyx-lobes a little longer than the fruit.
;

Bahamas
{Brace
in

Swamp, road

:

This

^.Soy').

swampy

is

Crooked Island
the only specimen known to me to grow
Stopper

to

Hill,

ground.

Race §. Leaves relatively thin, linear-oblong, entire-margined
calyx-lobes very narrow, 1.5 times as long as the fruit.

;

Croix Pinetree Bay \A. E. Ricksecker jjj, type).
Porto Rico Limestone hills three miles west of Ponce

St.

:

:

{Ne/Zcr 6243).

There

is

no doubt that

if

plants here included in the typical

grown from seed, side by side, additional races to
those here defined would be indicated by differences which herrace could be

barium specimens do not exhibit.
The typical race usually grows within the reach of ocean spray,

accompanied by
2.

distinctively halophytic plants.

Ernodea angusta

Small, Bull. N. Y. Bot.

Card. 3: 438.

1905

This pine-barren plant of southern Florida was proposed by
Dr. Small as a species distinct from E.
smaller flowers and narrower leaves.
whitish
likely

;

littoralis

He

on account of

its

described the flowers as

they are pink or red, though the albino condition may,

enough,

exist.

My

observations do not bear out the origi-

nal observation that the flowers are necessarily smaller than those

of E.

littoralis,

narrow

and plants of that species sometimes bear leaves as

as those of Dr. Small's type specimen, while red-flowered

plants existing on

the northern

Bahama

islands,

while mostly

narrow-leaved, like the type, sometimes bear broader leaves.

It

is

an interesting circumstance that plants conforming to the type

in

both characters occur throughout the area of Firms caribaea

Morelet

in

South Florida and the northern Bahamas, almostthough
littoralis, as though the

not quite to the exclusion of typical E.

pine-land condition suited E. angusta, considered either as a species
or as a race o{ E. littoralis
interest,

;

this

especially as there

is

are

an ecological feature of extreme
a

number

of other species or

races which give character to these pine-lands.

E. angusta appar-

ently extends to the coasts where pine-lands are near by, or where

Bkitton

:

The genus Ernodea
The

pine trees formerly grew.
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following specimens have been

examined
Florida Between Cutler and Longview Camp {Si/ia// 8yo)
below Cutler (S. II. Richmond) beach opposite Miami [S)iia/l
2157) near Silver Palm School {Small 2260) near Long Prairie
{Britton /p/); Boca Grande Key, Marquesas Group {Lansing
:

:

;

;

;

;

2276 ; li. lift oralis ?).
Bahamas: New Providence
6J

Brifton &

;

(7Vr?r///;v/

Millspangh 2ogg)

;

/o^

;

Cooper ^8

;

Coker

Andros [Brace 4^58, 5120,

^i6j, sj/g, 6867, 6Qgj, 7084).

Race

Leaves relatively twice as wide as in the typical
This inhabits Garden Cay at the
it may be
western end of the Great Bahama Island [Brace ^662)
better regarded as a scarlet-flowered race of £. littoralis.
race

;

I.

corolla bright-scarlet.

;

Ernodea Cokeri

3.

Britton

;

Coker

Islands 264.

Occurring

in

Shattuck,

The Bahama

1905

northern and northeastern range of the genus,

at the

this species exhibits the narrowest leaves of any, these being mostly
on!\' 1.5

mm.

Abaco and

less.
So far as known it is confined to
Bahama, growing in pine-lands and in scrub-

wide or

the Great

lands where pines evidently formerly existed.

parently red or pink.

Bahama

I

it

flowers are ap

have seen the plant growing on the Great

Island, but not in

characteristic there,

Its

bloom

;

its

aspect and habit are very

forming a trailing vine, a meter long or more.

Bahamas: Abaco [Coker 564; Brace 180^, 182 1); Great
Bahama [Britton & Millspaugh 2j'/o).
Race I. Leaves twice as wide as typical, approaching
and form those of E. angiista. On sand dunes, Barnett's
Great Bahama [Britton & Millspangh 268 1).
4.

Ernodea Millspaughii

in size

Point,

sp. nov.

A shrub, 6-12 dm. high, the twigs and leaves glabrous.
Leaves oblong-oblanceolate, sharply pointed, 2—3 cm. long, 5-8
mm. wide, similar to those of Ii. littoralis, the short broad stipules
cuspidate flowering calyx obovoid, about 3 mm. long, the triangular lobes only one fifth to one fourth as long as the ovary
corolla white, i cm. long, its lobes about one half as long as the
;

;

tube

;

fruit

nearly oval, 5 mm. long, the calyx-lobes triangularmm. long.

lanceolate, 1.5-2

Britton

208

:

The genus Ernodea

Sand dunes, Clarence Town, Long Island, March
16-19, 1907 {Britton & Millspangh 624g, type); Grand Turk
{Nash & Taylor 3801). The Grand Turk specimens differ from
the type in having calyx-lobes a little longer and narrower and

Bahamas

:

approach the plant of Great Ragged Island {P. Wilson 7880), E.
This might be regarded as a race of E. littoralis with
littoralis.
short calyx-lobes.

Ernodea Taylori

5.

sp. nov.

Leaves narSpreading, with long slender branches, glabrous.
revolute-marwide,
mm.
1.5-2
long,
stiff,
cm.
rowly linear,
1.5-2.5
gined, spinulose-tipped, the stipules triangular-subulate flowers not
seen fruit golden-yellow, oval, 5 mm. long, the calyx-lobes nar;

;

rowly

linear, 2

Bahamas:
{Nash

&

The

mm.

long.

In white

land, Tenados, Inagua,

Oct.

1904

14,

Taylor 1024).
foliage resembles that of E. Cokeri, but the calyx

is

alto-

gether different.
6.

Ernodea Nashii

sp. nov.

Prostrate, glabrous throughout, the branches 6 dm. long or
more, the branchlets erect or ascending, 0.5-2 dm. high, the twigs
Leaves linear-oblanceolate,
very densely clothed with leaves.
mm. wide, mucronulate
2-3
cm.
long,
2-2.5
in
texture,
leathery
flowering calyx 4.5 mm. long, its lobes acute, 1.5 mm. long;
corolla 1.5 cm. long, its lobes white within, brown without, about
;

one third as long as the tube

;

persistent acute calyx-lobes 1.5

Bahamas
II gj, type)

;

:

Little

fruit

ovoid-oval,

mm.

long.

5

mm.

Inagua, Moujean Harbor {Nash

long, the

&

west end of Little Inagua {P. Wilson 7782).

Taylor
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FURTHER STUDIES OF SOLUTION TENSION AND
TOXICITY IN LIPOLYSISRaymond
This paper

is

Pond

H.

really a continuation of

data showing that the toxicity of certain

an earlier one* which supplied
salts in lipolysis

As my conclu-

inversely as the decomposition tension of those salts.

sion disagrees with that of

docs not vary

Mathews,^ McGuigan,'» and Caldwell, ^

and as Berg and Gies^ found that the nature of the zymolytc

and

imj)ortant factor in ])eptolysis

tryptolysis,

it

determine whether the same general relation found by
icity of several nitrates in the lipolysis of ethyl

in the case of

some other

zymolyte because

its

because acetic acid

is

ester.

sodium

They

to

for the tox-

butyrate would also hold

a monomolecular reaction,

is

a close homologuc of butyric acid, and because

inhibited to a greater extent

butyrate.

me

an

Ethyl acetate was selected as the

saponification

Loevenhart and Peirce' found
is

is

seemed desirable

that the hydrolysis of ethyl acetate

by sodium

fluorid

than that of ethyl

also expressed the view that the inhibiting effect of

fluorid is

dependent upon the acid radical from which the

ester is derived, while the alcohol arising in the saponification is a

comparatively indifferent factor.
Since the

same general procedure has been followed here

preceding investigation,
'

From

as in the

many of the details given before will be omitted

the laboratories of the

New York

Botanical Garden.

Pond, Raymond H., Solution tension and toxicity in lipolysis. Amer. Jour.
Physiology 19:258-283. 1907. Contributions from the New York Botanical Garden 94.
2

3

Mathews,

A. P.,

The

relation

between solution tension, atomic volume, and

Amer. Jour. Phy.siology 10:290-323. 1904.
between the decomposition tension of
antifermentative properties. Amer. Jour. Physiology 10:444-451.

the physiological action of the elements.
4

McGuiGAN, Hugh M., The
and

salts

their

relation

1904.
s Caldwell,
J. .S., The effects
Gazette 39:409-419. 1905.

6

Berg, W. N., and Gies,

Wm.

particular reference to peptolysis
7

Loevenhart, A.

on the action of

lipase.

upon the action

of toxic agents

and

J.,

Bot.

Studies of the effects of ions on catalysis, with

tryptolysis.

Jour. Biol.

Chem. 2:489-546.

and Peirce, Geo., The inhibiting
Jour. Biol. Chem. 2?57^4i3. 1907.

S.,

Botanical Gazette, vol. 45

of bromelin.

Z'^H

effect of

sodium

1907.
fluorid
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Most of the solutions used were made up from the same stock
The
solutions and all were upon the same basis of molecular weight.
Professor Gies has
lipase used was taken from the same sample.
been my counselor in this work as in the other, and the same acknowledgments are due the New York Botanical Garden for the exceptionhere.

ally favorable facilities afforded.

METHOD

When ethyl

decomposed by the action of lipase, the products are supposed to be the same as in any case of its saponification,
namely, acetic acid and ethyl alcohol. The amount of acid liberated
from initially neutral acetate under given conditions is an index of the
acetate

amount of enzyme

is

activity

under those conditions, and can be expressed

KOH

in cubic centimeters of

solution required for neutraHzation.

Since boiHng destroys the activity of the enzyme, and since the acetate

does not become appreciably acid in such a boiled solution of the
enzyme during an incubation of 5 hours at 40° C, a boiled solution of

enzyme can be used as a control. The difference then in acidity
of a boiled and of an unboiled solution of the enzyme of equal concentration, to which the same amount of ester has been added,
expresses the amount of enzyme activity under the conditions imposed.
the

Six vials were used for each concentration of the toxic
vial

were added

Then

say w/32.

unboiled, filtered

to

each of three of the

enzyme

To

o. 10 per cent.

To

salt.

each

of the toxic salt solution of a certain concentration,

2''''

vials

were added

2''''

of the

solution having a given concentration, say

each of the other three

vials

were then added

2'='=

same enzyme solution which had been boiled. Then
the six vials was added o. 10'''' of neutral ethyl acetate free

of a portion of the
to

each of

from alcohol.
5

The

hours at 40°C.

KOH,

stoppered vials were placed in an incubator for

After incubation each vial

using phenolphthalein as an indicator.

the boiled

and unboiled

activity for

w/64

The

titrated with

.

concentration uncertain.

Filtering the

showed the amount

enzyme

solution

All of the salts used were

which was the

w/40

difference between

of

of the salt used with a concentration of the

of about o 05 per cent.

that of mercury,

solutions

was

makes

enzyme
enzyme

the exact

nitrates except

bichlorid.

Since the acetate has the lower boiling-point and decomposes

more rapidly

in the presence of water,

one would expect that

it

would
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be more readily saponified by the lipase.

A

234

0.01 25 jxr cent, solution

enzyme yielded from o. 10"^ of butyrate enough acid to recjuire
20'"^^ of m/20 KOH for neutralization.
The .same concentration of
o.
enzyme acting for one hour longer at the same temperature on the
same amount of acetate gave the figure 0.06' of w/40 KOII. A
stronger .solution of the enzyme (0.0250 per cent.) acting on the acetate
gave 0.08''' of }n/j\o ivOH. From this one miglit think that the
of the

'"

butyrate

is

the less stable in the presence of the enzyme, but

be that the products of saponification are more inhibiting
case than in the other.

TABLE

I:

The

it

in the

one

concentration of the enzvme in mo.st of

Relative toxicity with same concentration of enzyme
Potassium and sodium in contemporaneous

POTASSIUM

m

may

test
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the tests

was 0.05 per

tion of o. 20^"" of the

then diluted one-half
solution.

During

acetate in

4'''^

In this

5

cent., that

the filtrate obtained from the solu-

enzyme powder in 200" of water,
by the addition of an equal volume
hours'

of water

test,

is,

[APRIL

C,

filtered

and

of the toxic

o.i''''

of neutral

was observed

that while

incubation at 40°

remains neutral.

as in several that follow,

it

there was sediment in each of the vials containing boiled enzyme, the
vials containing the unboiled solutions were at the close of the incubation entirely clear

and

free

from sediment.

fore that partial inhibition of the

occurs in the

we note
0.18'^'^.

enzyme

is

no doubt there-

is

possible

that the uninhibited activity of the

The most

enzyme

and actually
In this table

absence of any precipitation whatever.
is

expressed by

concentrated solutions of the sahs reduce this to

o 04 for potassium and to o. 03 for sodium.
.

is

There

The amount of inhibition

therefore very considerable, and yet there was no precipitation even

an incubation period of 5 hours at 40'' C.
nitrates of sodium and of potassium are certainly
after

In this
to

test

be regarded as

equitoxic.

TABLE

Potassium^ sodium, and lithium in contemporaneous

II:

POTASSIUM

m

the

test

i9o8]
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concluded which of the three

is

the most toxic.

Comparison of the

individuals of the series leads to nothing decisive.

shows

that fluctuating differences occur.

TABLE

III

POTASSIUM

m

236

The

next table
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TABLE

IV:

Barium and magitesium

BARIUM

m

in contemporaneous

[APRIL

test
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in the former.

resuUs arc
toxic in

to

of course simply a matler of

is

It

and magnesium, it is
This same
equitoxic.
In this table

tests

and since the same

relation

was found
is

is dilTicult

The

tell,

barium

tiiree salts arc

higher than that
in

in

Table IV.

the figures in the

Just what causes such fluctuation from day to day
but there seems to be sufficient uniformity in the
test

was made,

this gave practically identical figures with those in

Table IV.

test as

and

to

true of

in the case of ethyl butyrate.

however, a corresponding increase

There is,
enzyme column.

is

reasonable to conckide that the

the control figure

(\')

judgment how such

Since barium and strontium are e([ui-

be interpreted.

contemporaneous

23R

For the sake of assurance another

a whole.

figure for ;»/8

TABLE

VI

barium shows some
:

Barium and magnesium in contemporaneous

BARIUM

w

irregularity in this next table.
test

^
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It

may be

[APRIL

that the zymolyte ethyl acetate tends to minimize the differ-

ence in relative toxicity as compared with the zymolyte ethyl butyrate.

While

this is a plausible explanation,

of convincing evidence,

it

and we cannot

Why the variations in the different

tests

has

little

select the

value in the absence

determining factor.

should be relatively so wide

is

not understood, especially in view of the precautions to avoid error.

The
the

following test shows that barium

same conditions as imposed

is

in a

more

toxic than lithium

contemporaneous

test.

under

This

emphasizes the apparent tendency of the barium group to exceed the

sodium group
in
it

view of

all

in toxicity,

and such a conclusion

the results of this

would certainly be

TABLE

difficult to

is

perhaps permissible

work and that on ethyl butyratej but
say how much more toxic.

VII: Barium and lithium in contemporaneous

test

POND—SOLUTION
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for

marked

inhibition,

TF.NSION

and there

is

will

own

may be

simply osmotic.

be noted that the toxic

240

no evidence of chemical action

between the enzyme substance and the
inhibition

AND TOXICITY

In

salt solution

The

toxic salt.
all

cause of the

of the remaining tests

has more or

(due to hydrolytic dissociation) according to the dilution, and

several cases the control acidity
aciflity

and

that there
solution

is

greater than the

of the reagent acidity.
is

It

it

less acidity of its

sum

of the

in

enzyme

seems, in some cases at

least,

chemical action between the substance of the enzyme

and the

toxic salt

which

results in the liberation of acid.

In

the higher dilutions of the toxic salt the acidity of the salt itself

approaches zero, and the acidity of the control tends to be identical
with that of the enzyme solution

itself.

Then

again, at the point of

total inhibition the reagent acidity and the control acidity are often

equal.

TABLE

VIII:

Cadmium and

cobalt in

CADMIUM

m

conlemporaneous

test
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In comparison with the preceding tables there are some points of
The reagent itself is acid and the unboiled preparadifference here.
tions

show a deposit

of substance

which tends

as the dilution of the reagent increases

decreases.

The

to

and the

be zero

in quantity

acidity consequently

point of uninhibited activity Hes close to that of the

lowest concentration of the toxic solution having zero acidity.
acidity of the control

the acidity of the

is

greater than the

enzyme

solution.

sum of the

In

noted that the reagent acidity for w/32
corresponding control figure
cobalt.

0.90.

is

this table

was observed
That cadmium and

The same

relation

on ethyl butyrate.

reagent acidity and

cadmium

A

The

(VIII)

it

will

be

0.30, while the

is

similar relation holds for
for these salts in the

cobalt are

more

work

toxic than

sodium, potassium, Hthium, barium, strontium, and magnesium is
Thus it appears that the first inhibitory effect in our series,
certain.

which seems more

likely to

be due

to

chemical action than to osmotic

surface tension or other physical influences,

is

associated with sub-

stances having a natural acidity.

TABLE

IX: Copper and zinc in contemporaneous

test

COPPER
Reagent

Water.
16384.
8192.
4096.
2048.
1024.

16384.
8192.
4096.
2048.
1024.

Control

Enzyme

Increase

0.07

o. 19
o. 19

0.12
0.09
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.00

0.00
0.05

o. 10

o. 10

o. 17

0.20
0.40

0.23
0.40

0.13

o. 19
O. 22
o. 27

0.40

1908]
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conccntration.s except m/i()T,'^^.

The amount

of the precipitate varies

directly with the concentration of the reagent.

TABLE

X: Copper and

242

lead in contemporaneous

test
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The

this test.

reagent acidity of lead

is

[APRIL

correspondingly less than that

of copper, although the control figures agree fairly well with those of

The

copper.

this test, so

control

is

it

point of total inhibition for lead
is

not determined in

is

not apparent whether the acidity of the reagent and

identical at that point as

was found

be the case with

to

copper and zinc.
In this
figures for

test

lead proves to be equitoxic with copper and zinc.

copper agree closely with those preceding.

The

The

figures for

zinc agree fairly well, the important difference being that at the point
of total inhibition the reagent acidity
identical for the

dence

may be

and control

w/1024 concentration, although

noted.

The

following test

the relation here found.

TABLE

XII

COPPER

m

at

acidity are not

w/512

is sufficient

the coinci-

confirmation of

iyo8]
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T.MiLI", XI

1 1

:

Mercury an J

silver in content jioraneons test

MKRCURY

m

244
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but with

silver total inhibition

tation.

The

In Table
in

may occur in

[april

the absence of any precipi-

following test reinforces the result of this one.

XIV the

reagent acidity is omitted, as

it

may easily be seen
The relative

Table XIII and most of the values are zero anyhow.
athough the exact point of

toxicity is the same,
ferent.

total inhibition is dif-

In the case of silver there was no deposit in any of the unboiled

solutions, while with

mercury there was deposit

in

w/16384 and

in

higher concentrations, while greater dilutions were free from deposit.

To

determine at what point precipitation

silver the following test

appears in the case of

was made.

TABLE XV:

Silver in solitary

SILVER

m

first

test

I0o8]
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TAHLK XVI
Relativk toxicity with varyino concentrations of
Copper and zinc in contemporaneous test
COPPER

m

tiik

enzyme

246
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found

to

become equitoxic with increasing concentration

Here the

[APRIL

of the

enzyme.

compared with

that of copper

decreases with increasing concentration of the enzyme.

In both cases

relative toxicity of zinc as

the tendency of zinc to lose in relative toxicity with increasing concentration of the

enzyme

TABLE

is

apparent.

XVIII: Mercury and

silver in

MERCURY

m

contemporaneous

test

POND—SOLUTION TENSION AND TOXICITY
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silver

on the equimolecular

basis.

The same

relative

248
toxicity

is

maintained here as in those tables, although greater concentration of
both salts

is

required for total inhibition.

Here the two

salts are practically equitoxic, so that in

with increasing concentration of the enzyme,

become unequal

salts,

some

which arc equitoxic

in toxicity, while others that are not equitoxic

certain conditions

become

so under other conditions.

enzyme

influences relative toxicity,

a relation which holds for one concentration of the

hold for another four or

five

under

Perhaps the

only conclusion that can be safely drawn from this group of tests
the concentration of the

cases,

is

that

and that

enzyme may not

times greater.

RELATIVE TOXICITY OF EQUICATIONIC SOLUTIONS

By calculation" it may be determined that copi)er and lead of
m/2048 concentration are cquicationic, and by examination of my
results

it

is

seen that those solutions are about equitoxic.

other hand, w/1971 of barium

is

TABLE XX:
Barium,

lead, copper,

Ethyl butyrate

and potassium in contemporaneous

BARIUM

m

Control

On

the

cquicationic with copper m/2048,

Enzyme

'

IncTe;ise

lest
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but reference to the tables shows that such a concentration of barium

upon the concentration of the
enzyme tried. So by calculation it is seen that w/2030 of potassium
is equicationic with copper w/2048, but reference to the table shows
is

entirely without inhibitory effect

In order to leave

that potassium of such concentration

is

not toxic.

no doubt that cation concentration

is

not a determining factor in

toxicity to the extent that equicationic solutions are equitoxic, the

following tests were made.

According
copper and

to calculation, the following solutions are equicationic:

barium

w/2030,

w/2048, potassium

lead

w/1971.

Instead of making the exact concentrations for barium and potassium,
it

was assumed

that

if

w/1024 and w/2048 do not

concentrations would not.
there

is

no

results

shows that

basis for regarding equicationic solutions as even probably

Neither of the concentrations of barium tried nor of potas-

equitoxic.

sium are

inhibit, intermediate

Examination of the

inhibiting, while

calculation

it

is

both of copper and one of lead

easy to see that there

is

are.

By

no fixed relation apparent

The

between equitoxicity and equicationic concentration.

exceptions

may be multiplied. Thus in the butyrate tests in my other paper,
copper w/512 and lead w/512 are equicationic, equidissociated, and
On the other hand, barium w/8 and copper w/512 are
equitoxic.
equitoxic, but the relative

number

elements in those concentrations

is

of cations per unit

38 to

That

i.

is,

volume of those

in unit

volume of

barium m/S there are 38 cations as compared with i cation in unit
volume of copper w/512. The test shown in Table XXI with ethyl
acetate shows that equicationic solutions

not inhibit at

all

may

totally inhibit or

According to the calculation from the conductivity
lowing nitrates have a cation concentration of

w/80

copper m/'jo, lead m/64, ^^^ potassium w/76.

above

test

may

according to the salts compared.

shows that

the limits of the test,

all

7

:

tables, the fol-

barium m/64,

.

Reference to the

of those concentrations are included within

and yet copper and lead

barium and potassium do not

inhibit at

totally inhibit, while

all.

DISCUSSION

The attempt to correlate physiological action with certain physical
properties either of the ions or of the atoms has thus far
chemical
or

POND— SOLUTION TENSION AN P TOXICITY
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been unsuccessful.'-'
been devoted lo

250

in \ie\v of the rcalh' large altenlion that has

this subject,

it

seems

surj)rising that

has been satisfactorily established
affinity of ions for their

charges

is

(Hkrg and

no generahzation

(iii:s,

/.

c).

can hardly conceive of a chemical reaction involving solution
this aflmity or solution-tension, as

part.

On

the other hand, there

TABLE

in

which

some lia\ e called it, does not play a
abundant evidence olTered by my

is

XXI: Ethyl acetate

Barium, had, copper, and prtassium

COPPER

m

The

such a fundamental jjroperty that we

in conlcniporaiic nis lest
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four times greater equimolecular concentration of

total inhibition

Pond, I. c. 268.)
those of others fails
and
A critical examination of
to reveal any general relation without exceptions, or any property
or factor that can be regarded as exclusively fundamental and as

silver is

required than of mercury.

(See also

my own

results

solely determining the relative toxicity of a

Each

of the salts I have tested is

The members

of mercury.

wide

series of salts.

a nitrate except one, the chlorid

of the series fall into

two groups, the

neutral salts which do not hydrolytically dissociate in aqueous solution, and the hydrolytes which do so dissociate and whose soiution is
therefore acid or alkaline according to whether the

my

All of the hydrolytes of

predominant.

H

or

OH

ion

is

series are acid, but as the

dilution increases the acidity decreases to zero as here tested.

This difference between the neutral

salts

and the hydrolytes shows

The

very clearly in the acidity of the controls.

controls of the neutral

have practically the same acidity as the enzyme solution itself,
that is, there is no evidence of any alteration of the acidity of the boiled
enzyme solution as a consequence of the mixture with the neutral salt

salts

Tables I-VII inclusive the acidity of the control
This acidity is
is about the same for each concentration of the salt.
close to if not identical with the acidity of the plain boiled enzyme
solution as indicated by the figures corresponding to "Water."

Thus

solution.

in

In the other tables, however, where the
in

salts

have an acid reaction

consequence of their hydrolytic dissociation, the acidity of the conThus
and of the reagent varies considerably (Pond, /. c. 283)

trol

.

in

Table VIII

o

10.

.

for

The

w/1024

sum

acidity of

is

m/1024 cadmium

observed, the figure

of reagent

variation

the acidity of the plain control without salt present is

and enzyme.

among

o 02, but when the control
.

o. 20 or considerably

more than the

In regard to this behavior there

the hydrolytes.

the reagent acidity

is

is

Thus

is

much

at the point of total inhibition

and control acidity may be

identical, as with

copper

and zinc in Table IX, or considerably different, as in Table VIII
with cadmium. It is difficult to interpret this with assurance.
It is

notable that the neutral salts are not of equal toxicity either

in the saponification of the acetate or of

/.

c.

Thus in Table VII barium is more toxic than hthium,
we cannot correlate the degree of toxicity with the degree of

265, 266).

so that

the butyrate (Pond,
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hydrolytic dissociation in any close way, tliough
the hydrolytcs in the tests

I

252

true that all of

it is

have made are more toxic than any of the

neutral salts.

The

fact that the h\ drolytes themselves are potent in saponification

has long been known, in fact the degree of hydrolysis has been measured by the rate of the saponification of esters. '^ Such salts have also

been found

to

in the inversion of sugars."*

be potent

that the inverting or saponifying
dissociation, the
(p. 214),

H

or the

OH

however, found that

power

is

It

was supposed

associated with hydrolytic

Ley'^

ions being the active agents.

KCl can

invert sugar, so that other ions

than those resulting from hydrolytic dissociation are potent. Thus
intercept the formulation of any
it seems that exceptions arise to
generalization.
Significant also

great that

tlie

inhibition.

is

the fact that dilutions of silver and mercury so

reaction

is

neutral as tested are capable of causing total

On the other hand,

solutions of the neutral salts which are

comparatively very concentrated are not inhibiting. Thus in Table
XIII, ;;//2048 of silver is totally inhibiting but not measurably acid.
In some cases

we

find that solutions of equal acidity are also equitoxic

(Tables VIII and

IX

some cases (Tables

X and

may

XI)

occur with the hydrolytes

tion at

w/ 1 6384, which

is

however,

relation,

Moreover, partial or

.

fails in

total inhibition

show acidity as
Table IX show partial inhibi-

at dilutions too great to

Thus copper and

here tested.

This

especially).

zinc in

neutral,

and mercury

at ;»/ 16384 in

Table

XIII shows almost total inhibition without acidity, while silver in
Table XIII shows total inhibition in a neutral concentration of the salt.
The relative toxicity changes as the concentration of the enzyme
changes, provided the difference

is

enough.

Thus

in

Tables IX, XI,

and XII copper and zinc are equitoxic, but in Table XVI they are less
equal, and in Table XVII still less so with the increasing concentraSimilar variations were found in the tests with
tion of the enzyme.
ethyl butyrate (Pond,

/. c.

276).

John, Ucber Hydrolysis
physikalische Chem. 12:167-187. 1893.
13

Shields,

mLong,

J.

H.,

On

in

wasserigcn

the inversion of sugar by salts.

Salzlosungcn.

Jour. Amcr.

Zeitsch.

Chem.

Soc.

18:120-130. 1896.
•

5

Ley, H., Studien uber die hydrolytische
Chem. 30:193-257. 1899.

Zeitsch. physikalische

Dissociation

der Salzlosungcn.
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[apeil

Just to what extent precipitation during incubation

The

is

a factor in

show that precipitation
occurs in concentrations which cause total and often only partial
inhibition.
However, with zinc (Tables IX and XII) and silver
(Tables XIV and XV) we find total inhibition without precipitation.
The enzyme itself, that is, the substance exhibiting zymolytic power,
is probably a reversible colloid, and since it was not precipitated by the
neutral salts used, it may be assumed to have gone into colloidal soluinhibition

difficult

is

to say.

Perhaps

tion rather than into suspension.

ating both

may

H and OH

its

also

is

a hydrolyte hber-

saponifying power

hydrolytic dissociation, just as has been

The

that of the salt hydrolytes.

toxicity of the salt

referred to the possibility that the excess of

from the hydrolysis of the

it

If this is the case, its

ions.

be associated with

results

salt

might even be

H or of OH ions resulting

prevented the hydrolytic dissociation of

enzyme substance and therefore caused the inhibition'*' (p. 214).
what is the toxicity of the neutral salts to be referred ? Also,
why are the very highly diluted and therefore neutral solutions of silver
and mercury capable of causing total inhibition ? May not the chemithe

If so, to

cal nature of the

atom be a

factor

available for a negative answer,

?

and

Since convincing evidence
since theoretical

is

not

argument based

upon the negative assumption leads to embarrassing conclusions,'^ it
is obvious that in any effort to discover final causes this possibility
should not be ignored.

The

tests

with equicationic solutions show the

at generalization in that direction

and

at every

futility of

any attempt

hand exceptions seem

to arise.

CONCLUSION
In the zymolytic saponification of ethyl acetate as in that of ethyl
butyrate, the toxicity of the salts tested does not under the conditions
specified vary inversely with the decomposition tension of those salts.

The
some

concentration of the enzyme

is

a factor in relative toxicity in

cases.

i^Bredig, G., Beitrage zur Stoichiometric der lonenbeweglichkeit.
physikalische Chem. 13:191-288. 1894.
17

Berg,

Note.

/.

c.

Zeitsch.

pp. 15-20.

— In referring to Pond

(/.

c), note the following errata: p. 274, bottom line,

"Zinc and cadmium" should read Zinc and barium;
XIII" should read Table XIV.

p. 283, line 13

from

top,

"Table
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THE JAMAICAN SPECIKS OF HERNANDIA

I.

On March

20, 1908, while exploring a

wooded

hill

near Dol-

Head Mountain, parish of Hanover, in the western part of
Jamaica, in company with Mr. William Harris, we observed large
trees which were unknown to us from the character of their trunks,
phin

and too high to enable us

While

day.
est,

sitting at

we observed

to determine the character of their foli-

field glasses,

age without a pair of

lunch

in

which we did not have along that

a relatively open place in the for-

the top of one of these trees,

high and at least a meter

in

was covered with round

saw that it
on the ground under

this

fruits,

some

of which

line,

and

we found

we had found a
Our negro guide felled a somewhat

tree,

very interesting species.

some 30 meters

diameter, against the sky

and

realized that

smaller tree with his machete, and thus enabled us to obtain excellent fruiting herbarium and museum specimens of the Jamaican
species of Hcrnandia.

Up
known

to this time the tree

does not appear to have been definitely
Patrick

to botanists in the island of Jamaica.

Browne

(Civil and Natural History of Jamaica, 373, 1756), admits the

genus and remarks " This tree is pretty common in Barbadoes
and Mountserat, and grows to a considerable size in those islands
but I have not seen any in Jamaica, though I have been credibly
:

was frequent in the parish of Portland. The cups
that sustain and partly invelop the nuts are very large, and, as
they move in the wind, keep a whistling noise, which is often
The seeds are very oily." Browne
frightful to unwary travellers.
informed that

cites

it

Jack-in-a-Box as a

common name.

In Flora of the British

West Indian

Islands,

page 285, pub-

lished in i860, Grisebach does not attribute the tree to Jamaica at
all, thus indicating that no specimens of it were extant at that
time, but Meissner, in DeCandolle's

337

Prodromus

(15'

:

263. 1864),

Britton
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Jamaica, and cites P. Browne, although, as he

to

omits an exclamation mark,

is

it

specimen, nor does his herbarium,

evident that he did not see a

now

at the

New York

ical Garden, contain any Hernandia from Jamaica

fers

Botan-

Meissner re-

;

Browne to the species Hernandia sonora L.,
Windward Islands and Porto Rico, and perhaps also

the record of P.

native of the

of the East Indies.

Hernandia sonora
cies

by

its

peltate,

readily distinguishable from the other spe-

is

long-pointed leaves, and the only other

known

Cuban Hernandia aibensis
which has narrow long-acuminate leaves. Under H.
Indian species

the

is

West

Griseb.,

sonora,

Meissner (DC. Prodr. 264) notes a variety gnadeloiipensis from
Guadeloupe Island, which has leaves rounded at the apex and
base, or slightly cordate.
this

is

same

the

ficient to

make

as the

It

is

Jamaican

this certain.

possible but not probable that
tree,

but the description

is

insuf-

In any event, the Jamaican tree

is

evidently specifically distinct from either H. sonora, or H. cnbensis.

There

is

but not

H. gidanensis,

a species of Hernandia,

much

known

is

of

it

//. 32g, which shows that
the plant here to be described.

Guian.

this

French Guiana,

must be quite

Hernandia jamaicensis Britton

A

in

other than the plate of Aublet,

&

different

PI.

from

Harris

30 m. high or less, with spreadiiig and ascending stout
branches, the trunk becoming at least a meter in diameter, the
young twigs more or less flattened and angled. Leaves subcoriaceous, sometimes 2.5 dm. long petioles stout, somewhat shorter
than the blade, but sometimes i dm. in length, the blades elliptic
to elliptic-obovate, obtuse at the apex, obtuse or subcuneate at the
tree

;

base, 3-nerved or faintly 5-nerved, not at all peltate

inflorescence

;

as long as the leaves or longer, racemose or racemose-paniculate

;

calyx of the pistillate flowers turbinate, about 5 mm. long, its
margin truncate fruiting calyx subglobose, yellow, fleshy, 3-4
cm. long and about as thick as long, its wall about i mm. thick,
its orifice 1.5-2 cm. wide with a slightly raised margin
drupe
ovoid, nearly 2 cm. long, 1.5 cm. in diameter, rounded at the
base, bluntly pointed, bluntly 8-ribbed and rugose between the ribs.
;

;

On wooded hill, at about 400 meters altitude, near Dolphin
Head, Jamaica {Britton 2^21, type Harris 10J12) Woodstock^
Westmoreland, Jamaica {Harris gSjj).
;

;

Britton
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THE GENUS CASSIPOUREA

IN

Cassipourea was proposed by Aublct (Mist.

A'.IU

JAMAICA
PI. Giiian. i: 52<S)

in 1775 for a tree of l^'rciich Guiana, his Cassipourea guiancnsis
Swartz (Prodr. 84) pubhshed the
bein^ the type of the genus.

name

generic

Legnotis,

including

in

it

two

species,

L.

clliptica

from Jamaica and L. Cassipourea, based on Aublet's Cassipourea
guianensis ; he assigns no reason why his name thus published in
Poiret (Lam.
1788 should replace Aublet's Cassipourea of 1775.
name
older
generic
the
adopted
properly
2:
Suppl.
I^ncycl.
131)

and transferred the Legnotis elliptiea of Swartz to it. A number
of additional species from tropical America and Africa have since
been added by several authors, including Cassipourea alba Griseb.
That Cassipourea Aublet and Legfrom the island of Dominica.
notis Swartz are the same genus seems evident from an examination of specimens.

Cassipourea

elliptiea

times reaching 6 meters

wooded

(Sw.) Poir.
in

Its elliptic

hillsides.

a shrub or small tree,

grows

in

some-

Jamaica on rocky

long-pointed leaves are as brilliantly

shining as those of any plant
in

is

height, and

known

to

me, and individuals seen

contrast to the duller luster of other trees and shrubs stand out

most striking elements in the landscape. Mr. Harris, Dr. Rollick, and I, while botanizing near Kempshot, at an altitude of
about 500 meters in the parish of St. James, western Jamaica, on
as

March

23, 1908,

had our

first

opportunity of studying this won-

derfully beautiful plant in the field, and were fortunate

see

its

enough

bright white flowers with strikingly laciniate petals, and

to
it

was an experience long to be remembered. The lustrous leaves
and pediceled flowers distinguish Cassipourea elliptiea from the two
species to be described below.

A

remarkable feature of an

indi-

by us near Kempshot on March 24, 1908, is the
development of the lower branches, which droop and bear leaves
not more than one half the size of those on the flowering branches

vidual tree found

above, the twigs of these drooping branches being very slender
preserved herbarium specimens of this
and repeatedly forked.

We

curious bud-sport

;

if

cuttings from such a branch could be prop-

agated, they would doubtless yield a weeping Cassipourea.

340
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distinguishing characters of the three Jamaica species are

indicated

by the following key

:

Pedicels as long as the calyx or longer; leaves brilliantly shining,

Pedicels

much

shorter than the calyx, or scarcely at

i.

C. elliptica.

2.

C. stibsessilis.

3.

C. subcordata.

developed;

all

leaves dull or faintly shining.

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, narrowed

at

the base,

the petioles

about as long as the calyx.

Leaves ovate, subcordate

at the base, petioles

only half as long

as the calyx.

I.

Cassifourea elliptica (Svv.) Poiret

On rocky wooded

hills,

Keinpshot and

vicinity {Britton

and 242J ; Harris lojjo, loj^o)', collected also
by Swartz and by Purdie.

2.

Cassipourea subsessilis

sp.

in

2jgj

Jamaica

no v.

A tree about 6 m. high with slender spreading branches.
Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, 6-9 cm. long, 3.5 cm. wide or less,
acuminate at the apex, narrowed at the base, entire-margined, dull
green on both sides, or faintly shining above, the midvein prominent beneath, the petioles 4—7 mm. long flowers solitary in the
;

nearly or quite sessile
calyx campanulate, its tube 3 mm.
long, its lobes ovate to ovate-lanceolate, about as long as the tube
ovary appressed-pubescent
capsule subfusiform, appressed-pubescent, about 1.3 mm. long, 2.5 mm. in diameter, surmounted by
the persistent appressed-pubescent style.

axils,

;

;

;

On wooded

hill

near Dolphin Head, parish

of Hanover, Ja-

maica, at about 400 meters altitude {Britton 2j 16 ; Harris lojoy).

3.

Cassipourea subcordata

sp.

no v.

A

tree 4 m. high, the twigs rather stout, the branches ascending.
Leaves ovate, bright green on both sides but not
strongly shining, 5—7 cm. long, 3.5 cm. wide or less, short-acuminate at the apex, subcordate at the base, the midvein prominent
beneath, the petioles rather stout, 2-3 mm. long
flowers i or 2
together in the axils, very nearly sessile; calyx tube obconic, 2.5
mm. long, the lobes ovate, obtusish, about as long as the tube,
petals white, fimbriate.
;

Along a brook, Troy, Jamaica [Britton 4.88,
by Mr. Harris at the same place {jio. g^SS).

also

type)

;

collected

Bkitton

West

TIII-:

genus

mi. IX

V.

\\\\

is

Pistacia Sivianibal..,

A

birch.

subsequent name

Burscra Jacq. but, as shown by Dr.

is

(Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10

.'*41

WKST INDUES

The type species of Tcrchintlitis V.
commonly known as the West Indian
for the

Indian plants
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3.
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name

118), this

is

J.

\. Rose

unavailable, because

Seven species are known to me from the
them here to be described as new the Mexi-

Tcrehinthus has priority.

West

Indies,

two

of

;

can species have been listed by Dr. Rose.
Leaflets broad, ovate, elliptic, or obovate.
Leaflets 3-1

1,

ovate, acuminate or acute.

Leaflets thin

;

bark exfoliating

Leaflets coriaceous

in thin layers.

bark close.

;

Leaflets only I, obovate to elliptic, obtuse.

Simarubn.

I.

T.

2.

T. Hollickii.

3.

T. dmplicifolia.

4.

T. glauca.

Leaflets narrow, oblong to lanceolate or oblanceolate.
Leaflets obtuse at the base.
Leaflets acute at the base.

Inflorescence elongated, sometimes as long as the leaves.
Leaflets 5-1

1,

linear-oblong to linear-lanceolate.

Leaflets 3-5, oblong to oblanceolate.

5.

T. anguslata.

6.

7'.

7.

T- Nashii.

inagtiensii.

Inflorescence short, compact, in fruit not longer than the
petioles

I.

;

leaflets 1-3.

Terebinthus Simaruba

(L.)

Herb. lO

:

W.

F. Wight, Contr. U. S. Nat.

122.

Pistacia Siinaruha L. Sp. PI. 1026.

1906,
1753-

Biirsera guuwiifcra L. Sp. PI. ed. 2,471.

Burscra guvunifcra glabra Griseb.

FI. Br.

Burscra guininifcra pnb'cscens Engler,

1762.

W.

1859.

173.

I.

DC. Mon. Phan. 4

in

40.

:

1883.

Florida

Thomas

;

Bahamas

;

Cuba

;

Jamaica

;

Haiti

;

Porto Rico

;

St.

Colombia and Venezuela.
pubescent twigs and leaf-rachtrees
have
the
Most of
Jamaica
ises this hairy race is evidently the typical one, based by Linnaeus
to

Grenada

;

Mexico

to

;

on Sloane,

pi.

K^g.
2.

Terebinthus Hollickii

sp.

nov

A tree 6 m.
8

mm.

off in

high, with trunk 2.5 dm. in diameter, its bark about
thick, reddish-gray outside, red inside, close, not peeling

papery layers.

Young

twigs stout, pubescent

;

leaves

8-12

;

Brixton

342
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cm. long, clustered at the ends of the twigs rachis pubescent with
spreading hairs; leaflets 3-7, coriaceous, ovate 3-6 cm. long, 1.5
-3 cm. wide, entire-margined, obliquely rounded at the base, shortacuminate at the apex, glabrous or very nearly so when old, very
inconspicuously veined above, rather prominently veined beneath
fruiting inflorescence 4-7 cm.
petiolules stout, 3-5 mm. long
long, the raceme simple or slightly compound, its axis pubescent
fruits 8-10 mm. long, about 7 mm. thick, bluntly triangular, on
seed sharply 3-angled.
stout pedicels 4 or 5 mm. long
;

;

;

;

Dry rocky
maica

(A^.

hillside.

Bursera

& Arthur

L. Britton

3.

Hollick,

March

2,

Harbor, Ja1908, no. 18 16).

Terebinthus simplicifolia (DC.)

DC.

simplicifolia

Frequent on dry

becoming

Fort Henderson, Kingston

at least

1

Prodr. 2

:

182

78.

15.

near the southern coast of Jamaica,

hillsides

meters high.

3

Terebinthus glauca (Griseb.)

4.

Bursera glaiica Griseb. Cat.

PI.

Cuba

1866.

66.

Cuba.
5.

Terebinthus angustata (Griseb.)

Bursera angjistata Griseb. Cat.

PI,

Cuba

65.

1866.

Cuba.
6.

Terebinthus inaguensis (Britton)

1905.
Bursera inaguensis Britton, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 3 443.
Bahama Islands, from Eleuthera and Great Guana Cay to
:

Inagua.

Combs ^5^, from

7.

Santa Clara Province, Cuba, resem-

Calicita,

bles this very closely,

more

closely than

Terebinthus Nashii

it

sp.

does

T. angustata.

nov.

A

tree about 3 m. high with nearly smooth terete twigs,
Leaves 1-3-foliolate, the slender petiole
glabrous throughout.
glaucous; leaflets linear-oblong, narsomewhat
long,
5-15 mm.
rowed at the base, obtuse or acutish and mucronulate at the apex,
3-5 cm. long, I- 1. 5 cm. wide, pale green, very indistinctly veined
fruiting inflorescence short, fewchartaceous
fruits
6-7 mm. long, nearly as thick
less;
long
or
fruited, 2 cm.
as long, borne on short stalks, 2-5 mm. long, the calyx persistent

on both

sides,

at their bases.

;

l^KiTTON
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Gonaives to La Hottc Rochcc on road to Tcrre Neuve {Geo.
V.

& Nonnan

i\ash

Taylor,

August

12, 1905, no. i5Sg).

PASSIFLORA CILIATA

4.

Ait.

in 1789 (Hort. Kcw.
by Mrs. Norman, who introduced it

This species was described
plants cultivated

from Jamaica

in

i

310) from

:

England

into

In the Botanical Magazine, plate 288,

that year.

1795, Curtis remarks that he saw it during
the latter part of the preceding summer with great profusion of

published January

ist,

by him

flowers in .several collections, and the figure given

place was

made from

at this

a plant in the collection of Mr. Vere.

much

This beautiful passion-flower seems to have been
understood by subsequent botanists.

mis-

appears to be confined

It

naturally to the island of Jamaica, where Mrs. Britton found

March, 1908,

in quantities

along roadsides through the

it

hills

in

near

Bulstrode, parish of Westmoreland, growing with P. foctida.
plant has been supposed to be a variety o{ P. foctida, and

The

has been so ranked by a number of authors.
of the British West Indies, however, regarded
tinct,

but apparently erred

as to Jamaica.

It

of our extensive explorations of that

can see, Grisebach was quite justified

Flora

in

as specifically dis-

Bahamas as well
Bahamas during any
archipelago.
So far as one

in attributing

has not been found

Grisebach,
it

in

to the

it

in

the

maintaining

it

as a species

from P. foctida.

distinct

5.

BIDENS PILOSA

L.

This species was founded by Linnaeus (Sp.

PI.

832)

1753 on

in

the " Bidcns latifolia hirsutior semine angustiore radiato " of Dillenius Hort. Eltham. 51. //.

used by

many

weed and

./j.

authors for a very

often with the

remark

The name has

f.51.

since been

common and well-known
that

it

is

not pilose.

tropical

Dr. Gray

surmised that the figure of Dillenius might really have been made

from a plant of B. frondosa.
Indies

weedy

I

have looked closely

During repeated
at a great

many

trips to the

West

individuals of this

plant but never could find any pilose ones until this spring

the species

is

But

usually almost or quite without trichomes.

Moneague, Parish of

St.

Ann's, Jamaica,

in April,

1908,

I

;

at

noticed

344

Britton

:

West

Studies of

with great interest a roadside ditch

densely pilose

all

some

over,

Indian plants

full

of these plants,

essentially glabrous.

see at the time of collecting nor have

I

I

some

could not

been able to see from

further study of the dried specimens, any other difference what-

ever in the two races.

varying from

Both are

awns

rayless,

have identical achenes

same length,
same shape and texture and involucral scales alike
From the environment and occurrence there was nothing to prevent one coming from the seeds of the other.
The plants as here
2

to 4, with

relatively of the

leaves of the

observed are not as stout nor as large-leaved as the figure of Dillenius.

The

but

apparently

it is

typical race of Bidens pilosa L.

then well named,

is

rare.

Bidens leucantJia (L.) Willd. published by Linnaeus as Coreopsis

leucantha (Sp.

1282), also a very

PI. ed. 2.

common

tropical

weed, has sometimes been regarded as a variety of B. pilosa.
has white rays often

1.5

cm. long, and

in life

appears very

but herbarium specimens from which the rays have
often difficult to place.

but perhaps more frequently

pilosa,

West

commonly grows

It

It

different,

are

fallen

with the glabrous B.

in separate

patches and

in

the

Indies one frequently sees large areas inhabited

to the

by the one
At Kempshot, near Montego

exclusion of the other.

Bay, Jamaica, they grew together

them

able to study

by

side

side

;

in

a small garden and

I

was

here B. leucantha had the invo-

lucral scales spreading at flowering time, while those of the glab-

rous B. pilosa were erect.
distinct species.

6.

There

is

I

am

inclined to regard leucantha as a

a race with undivided leaves.

THE GENUS MALACHE

B.

VOGEL.

Malache scabra was proposed by B. Vogel (Trew, PL
50. pi.

go.

common

name of
throughout the West

1772) as the

nearly

a

Select.

mangrove-swamp shrub

Indian region, subsequently

by Cavanilles (Diss. 3: 136. pi. 4.6. f. i. 1787) Pavonia
spicata, and by Svvartz (Fl. Ind. Occ. 2: 121 5.
1800) Pavonia
racemosa.
Trew cites pre-Linnaean names for the plant, and gives
a detailed description and a beautiful illustration of it, especially
called

referring to Sloane, Hist. Jam.
scription

and

illustration

221. //. /jp. /. 2 ; Sloane's

are unmistakable for the species.

naeus does not appear to have had any name for

it.

de-

Lin-

liKiTToN

:

Studies of

Pavonia Cav. has as

West

type species P. spinifcx Cav.

its

studying quantities of this and o{ Malachc scabra, both

and

the herbarium,

in

included

in

the

am

I

After

the

field

same genus, inasmuch

as they differ toa widely in

habit

in

;

only the most

artificial

can retain them as congeneric.

MalacJic

Florida

in

confident that they should not be

the floral and fruit-structure and
classification
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scabra

southward

is

a typical

shrub of coastal swamps from

through the Caribbean

region

to

Central

America. Colombia, Trinidad, and Brazil, and is recorded as growing as far south as Peru on the western side of South America.

Having seen much of

this species

nearly or quite always within

along mangrove swamps,

the tidal influence

at high water,

I

was surprised and interested while exploring the high rocky
" Cockpit Country" of Jamaica with Mr. William Harris in September, 1907, to find a similar plant on hills in wet woods in the
Mr.
vicinity of Troy, reaching altitudes of at least 600 meters.
Harris had collected fruiting specimens of it the year before, and
had noticed its resemblance to the coastal shrub Professor Urban
;

from these specimens {^Harris g^jj), as
I
Pavonia raceniosa var. troyana (Symb. Ant. 5: 530.
1908).
obtained additional specimens both in flower and fruit in 1907

has recently described

{Bntto)i

313) and from

Malaclie scabra
plant
it

is

I

am

it

studies

field

convinced

specifically distinct,

has broader involucral

and

bracts,

made then
that

this

in

comparison with

"Cockpit Country"

to be called

Malache troyana

much broader and

;

differently

shaped carpels, the anther-bearing part of the .stamen-column proportionately shorter, and the fruiting peduncles are shorter and
stouter.

The

plant

is tall

and slender and sometimes approaches

the form of a small tree up to 4 or
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Winifred

RoiiiNSON

J.

Introduction

The

family Sarraceniaceae consists of three genera, two of which

are each represented
in

by a

single species, HclianipJiora, collected

Guiana by Schomburgk and Im Thurm, and Darlmgtonia,
in the mountains of California, while Sarraccnia has

which grows

seven species described for eastern North America (Macfarlane,
in Engler, Pflanzenreich (Heft 34) 4^'": 24.
Natural
1908).
hybrids have been observed by Harper (Bull. Torrey Club 30
332.
1903; 33: '^l^1906) and Macfariane (/. c. 21) and
:

numerous

artificial

All

alists.

where

hybrids have been produced by horticultur-

members

their pitchered

of the family are

native to

sunny bogs

leaves appear in rosettes from the center

of which the flowers arise.

The
ventral

leaves o{ Sarracenia purpurea are trumpet-shaped with a

wing and a terminal

or lamina (fig.

lid

\d).

The outer

surface has short, blunt, upwardly directed hairs, cells with the

wavy outline of ordinary epidermal cells, and numerous stomata.
The inner surface of the terminal portion, or lamina, the "attractive surface " according to Hooker (Nature 10
369.
1874) is
:

covered with

stiff,

corrugated.

These contained,

reflexed, whitish

hairs, the surface of

which

is

the specimens examined by the
writer, a colorless or pinkish fluid with vacuoles, though Voo-f
(Sitzungsb. Akad. Wiss.

in

Wien 50:

found no

solid or liquid contents in

with

and Wunschmann (E.

1

air,

891) speaks of them as

filled

&

P.

with

181

281.

1864) stated that he
that they were filled

them but

Nat. Pflanzenfam. 3-: 352.
At the entrance to the

air.

182

and a smooth area succeeds, due to
somewhat papillate form of the epidermal cells, which was
termed by Hooker the " conducting zone " (fig. lb). The walls
pitcher cavity the hairs cease

the

are strongly cuticularized, especially in the rolling

margin be-

tween the inner and outer sur-

Below

faces of the,pitcher.
is

this

a glabrous area, the " glan-

dular zone " (fig.

ic),

and

the

at

a region

base of the pitcher

is

which bears

needle-like

hairs, the

Each

(fig. id).

bears

long

" detentive surface "

of these areas

glands except the

Hooker

(/.

c.)

last.

stated that there

were no honey-glands

in

Sar-

racenia purpurea, but Schimper

1882)
40: 227.
the
structure
of
thought from
crystals in the upper part of the
(Bot.

Zeit.

leaves which he had dried, as

well as from
insects,

curred

the

behavior of

that nectar glands ocin

the upper part of the

Goebel (Pflanzenbiol.

pitcher.

891) also described nectar glands in this area.
Schild.

2:

90.

1

The discrepancy between
FlG.

I.

\.t^{ oi Sarracenia

purpurea

with a portion of the pitcher cut away to

show the areas described by Hooker as
(a) the "attractive surface," {b) "conducting zone,"

and

fr/)'

{c)

" glandular -zone,"

"detentive surface."

/

v

,

,

,

,

.

1893) says that the

,.

Macfarlane (Ann. Bot. 7
protective winter bud-leaves show

lar period in the life of the pitcher."

many honey-glands

,

appearance during one particu-

^

407.

these

two statements may be ex^^incd by the theory which
r
Hooker (/. C.) has advanced for
other specicS, that "the SacchaHne fluid Only makes its

particularly

on the outer

:

surface.

183
(Morphol. Veg. 142. 1840) and Duchartre (Elem.
1867) regarded the leaf as a pitchered petiole with a

St. Hilaire

Bot. 308.
lid

which represents

true

tiic

1870) compared

639.

it

Baillon (Conipt. Rend. 71

leaf.

to a peltate

Nelumbian

leaf

preted the lower part as the petiole, the pitcher with

and

its

:

inter-

wing as

corresponding to a ridge on the outer base of peltate leaves of
certain Nymphaeaceae, while the lid represents a terminal lobe.

Asa Gray

described the pitcher as a phyllodium, the terminal

describes
front of

it

lid

Macfarlane (Ann. Bot. 3 264.
1889)
as the hollowed-out upper part of the midrib " in

as the blade of the

leaf.

:

which two elongated green

leaflets

have fused, producing

a prominent wing, a dorsal continuation of the pitchered midrib

form which gives off on either side two

in flattened

whole constituting the

lid."

He

leaflets,

the

bases this theory largely upon

the arrangement of the vascular bundles, which are in two parallel

rows with

their

xylem portions

facing

each other.

Goebel
view, saying that the primor891)
dium of the leaf resembles that of bud-scales with no differentia-

(/.

r.

2

:

76.

tion

into

both

as

nary

type

criticizes this

1

petiole

parts

of

and blade.

of
leaf.

He

regards the lid and pitcher
termed lamina in the ordiBower (Ann. Bot. 4: 167.
1889) has

the

structure

reviewed the theories of Macfarlane and Goebel and concluded
"the \ea( o{ Sarrarcjiia is a simple phyllopodium, consisting

that

of

(i) a basal

may
upon
is

sheathing portion, (2) a middle portion which

be hollowed by involution of the upper surface, and bear
its upper surface a phyllodineous flap, and
(3) the lid which

the simple, flattened termination of the leaf."

The

leaves of seedlings, with the exception of the cotyledons,

develop as pitchers

in all the species that have been examined.
Shreve (Bot. Gaz. 42: 118.
1906) describes the development
" The first epicotyof seedling leaves of 5. purpurea as follows
:

ledonary leaf arises opposite the interval between the cotyledons.
It is finger-shaped with a somewhat broadened base.
On
reaching a length about twice

outgrowth of the

its

diameter there begins a rapid

0-shaped area on the side of
the leaf rudiment which faces the growing point, giving rise to a
pit which is destined to become the cavity of the pitchered leaf.
lateral

tissue of an

—
184

The

basal part of the 0-shaped outgrowth

upward,

in

which

it is

accompanied

at the

now

same

begins to grow

rate

by the upper

portion of the O, which at the same time carries forward the
apical

The

growth of the leaf

The bottom

rounded.

grows

cavity of the pitcher thus

in depth by the upward growth of the tissue by which

of the cavity

is

it is

sur-

subsequently elevated by

the further growth of the tissue beneath

it."

Plants of S. purpurea kept under glass for a year at the

New

Garden showed a marked tendency to form
Goebel (/. c. 73)
blade-like structures instead of ascidial leaves.
describes in several species this tendency to produce leaves with-

York

Botanical

out pitchers at the close of the vegetative period.

The

peculiar form of the leaves of Sarraceuia has attracted the

attention of the curious ever since their discovery.

brought to France by a

of S. flava

grew on a fragrant Canadian
1570).

4

:

1601

82.

it

)

as a plant

fancied resemblance to sea-lavender
in "

whose leaves were

like the

He named it Limonium peregrimivi from

flowers of Aristolochia.
its

legend that

leaf of the incense

purpurea was figured and described by Clusius

.S.

(Hist. Rar. PI.

sailor with the

was named

specimen

and figured by de L'Obel (Adversaria

tree {Tlmris Livipidi folhan)

430.

tree

A

New

{Limonium

caroliniauujfi).

England's Rarities," 1672, describes

it
John Josselyn
as follows
[John Josselyn, New Eng. Rar. (ed. Tuckerman)
(95). 1865] Holloiv Leaved Lavender is a Plant that grows in
salt Marshes overgrown with Moss, with one straight stalk about
the bigness of an Oat straw, better than a Cubit high, upon the
:

top standeth one fantastical Flower, the Leaves grow close from
the roots,
full

of

in the

shape

in

Water

;

like a

the root

Moss, and not

is

Tankard, hollow, tough, and always

made up

of

many

in the Earth, the

strings,

growing only

whole Plant comes

to per-

and Flowers as red

August when it
Flower which hath some yellow admixt."
The Indians of southern Minnesota called it ko-ko-moccasin, or
From the rhizome and young leaves a concocowl's moccasin.
tion was made by the Canadian Indians which they believed to be

fection in

has Leaves, Stalks,

as blood, except the

a remedy for small-pox (Millspaugh,

Am. Med.

This has been used to a certain extent

in

PI.

19-3.

1887).

homeopathic pharmacy.
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Linnaeus (Sp.
racoiia given

1763) adopted the name S(7r-

728.

PI. 2d. cd.

by Tournefort

(Inst.

Sarracin, a physician of Quebec,

1:657.

who sent

1

700)

in

honor of Dr.

France the specimen

to

described by him.

The

use of the pitchers to the plant has been variously ex-

1754) described them

Catesby (Nat. Hist. Car. 2:70.

plained.

as asylums providentially provided for insects, so that they might

escape from the frogs which pursue them, but most writers have

thought that the advantage was on the side of the plant rather
than that of the insect.

Linnaeus (Sys. Veg. 49

1

.

1

784) described

the evolution of the pitchered leaf and its value to the plant thus
" Sic metamorphosis folii Nymphaeae in folium Sarraceniae, ut
:

ipsa

aquam pluvialem

excipiens et retinens extra aquas crescat;

mira naturae providentia

Wheeler

(Bull.

"
!

Am. Mus.

Nat. Hist. 22:415.

1906) records

the use of pitchers of Safracem'a as nesting places for two species
of ants {^DolicJioderiis Mariae and Tapinonia

sessile),

apparently suffered from their surroundings.

which had not

In the

same

article

he speaks of finding nests of a bog-loving species [Cremogaster
lineolata pilosd) in old pitchers, the proximity of

functional, water-containing

workers to drown

in

ported to lay their eggs

Certain carrion

The

flies

are re-

the debris in the bottom of the pitchers,

and the larva of one kind of mosquito
living in

had caused many of the

pitchers

their ascidia.
in

which to the

them through the

is

said to develop in them,

winter.

color of the old pitchers

is

usually a dark purplish red,

but the young pitchers are light green with a network of red
veins

if

they grow

in the

a uniform deep green.

open, while shade makes them develop

This

is

illustrated in the

swamps along

the railroad near Lakewood, N.
in

J., where the red of the pitchers
the clearing contrasts with the green of those growing under

the cedars {Junipenis virginiana).

den 4:37.
leaves

Gies (Jour. N. Y. Bot. Gar-

1903) states that the dilute neutral extract of the
is practically colorless, an acid extract is

of 5. ptirpiirea

crimson, and an alkaline solution, green.

He

has given the

name

alkaverdin to the pigment because of the beautiful green color

produced by the addition of an

alkali.

It

has a superficial re-

186
semblance to the coloring matter of the elderberry and red cabbage, but

is

them

unlike

in

fundamental chemical characters.

The aqueous extract is dextrorotary, reducing, and fermentable.
Husemann (Pflanzenstoffe 107. 1871) describes an alkaloid called
sarracin in the form of needle-like crystals which can be isolated

from the rootstock.
Schimper,

in

1882 (Bot.

tion experiments

Zeit.

upon plants of

wild in the Massachusetts bogs.

40

S.

:

226.

1882) made diges-

purpurea which were growing

Some

of his observations were

caught by the plants, and some upon pieces
He found that
of meat that had been placed upon the leaves.
time
of opening
paper
at
the
on closing the pitcher with tissue

made upon

insects

and thus preventing the

free

entrance of bacteria the digestion

took place no more quickly than in water outside the plant.
Goebel's (/. c. 167) experiments were conducted upon plants

under

The

cultivation.

pitchers were filled to within 10 cm. of

The height

the top, and closed with a cork covered with paraffin.
of the fluid was measured

:

The

paper fastened on the out-

strip of

After 48 hours the following observations

side of the pitcher.

were made

by a

fluid in the pitcher containing i.o

acid in which fibrin

previously swollen

per cent, formic

had been placed, was

lowered 6.8 cm.; the remaining liquid was acid, the fibrin was not
Water in another pitcher was reduced from 10 cm. to
attacked.
8 cm.

by

absorption.

Meat-extract neutralized

hydroxide was reduced from 10 cm. to 7.5 cm.
was full of bacteria, turbid, and alkaline

tract

with

sodium

The meat-exin

reaction.

A

pea was placed with water to a height
After 2 days the column
of 10 cm. in a young green pitcher.
was reduced to 8.2 cm., but the meat had scarcely changed

meat the

piece of

though

size of a

was covered with

it

bacteria.

A

small piece of meat was

After 5
that of
unpleasant
as
days the meat had a bad odor, but not as

placed

in

another young pitcher with

the control, and

From

it

meat-extract.

eliminated ammonia.

the results of these experiments Goebel concluded that

Sarracenia had no protein dissolving enzyme or antiseptic substance and that the inner surface of the pitcher, especially the

lower part, could absorb water and dissolved substances.
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Experiments

The

present series of experiments was undertaken under the

direction 0^ Professor William
ical

Garden,

summer and autumn

the

in

New York

Gies, at the

J.

of 1907,

in

Botan-

order to de-

termine especiall}- the digestive powtr o{ Sarracenia purpurea on
carbohydrates,

The

wood, N.

No

Y.

and from a similar

J.,

was observed

difference

from the two
kept

and proteins.

fats,

plants were obtained from the

localities.

sphagnum bogs near Lake-

locality near

They were

planted

the propagating houses of the

in

Poughkeepsie, N.

the behavior of the plants

in

sphagnum and

in

New York

Botanical Gar-

den under as nearly natural conditions of temperature and moisBefore a solution was placed

ture as possible.

a pitcher the

in

contents were withdrawn by means of a pipette, the pitcher was

thoroughly, though gently rinsed with tap-water and
water, and
tion

swabbed with absorbent

had been placed

in

the pitcher,

net which proved effectual in

was necessary

it

was covered with

preventing

sects except during the use of olive

to ants that

it

oil,

distilled

After the solu-

cotton.

lace

the entrance of in-

which was so

attractive

to set the crocks containing the

plants used for those experiments in dishes containing water to

keep the ants

out.

The

materials used in the protein tests were

prepared under Professor Gies's personal supervision and great
care was taken in handling the others.

Tests were

made

of the effects of various solutions with the

special purpose of providing helpful information for use in the

subsequent digestive work.
I.

Acetic Acid.

found to be

above the
at the

Effects of Various Solutions

—A

0.5

injurious.

per cent, solution of acetic acid was
Pitchers containing

it

began to wither

level of the liquid within a few hours,

end of

and were dead

six days.

Potassium Nitrate.

—A

dilute

solution of potassium

(w/1024) proved harmless, though by frequent renewals
kept

in

the pitchers a period of six weeks.

lution of potassium nitrate

was not

injurious.

A

nitrate
it

was

0.5 per cent, soIn one case per-
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ceptible

growth occurred

in

its

presence, but a

per cent, solu-

i

tion caused pitchers to wither in six days, while a 2 per cent,

solution

made them brown and dry

and matured pitchers were used
sults

were the same

c.c.

:

— A nutrient solution such

as that

as a water culture for flowering plants (per

CaNOg, 6.0

1.5 gr.;

experiment but the re-

in either case.

Sachs's Nutrient Solution.

commonly used

Both young

in three days.

for this

gr.;

KNO3,

gr.;

1.5

FeSO^, a trace) was placed

K.HPO,,

in pitchers,

6,ooo

MgSO,.
and caused them
1.5 gr.;

to begin to decay within a few days, the tissues being entirely

dead

in

from two to three weeks.

—

The
Meat Extract.
by means of a dilute solution of
Licbig s

effect of a

Liebig's

stimulant was tested

meat

Bacteria

extract.

and infusoria developed in great numbers,

however, and the

pitcher began to wither in less than a week,

becoming entirely

decayed
Milk.

in

about two weeks.

—A

solution of milk, one drop in 10

water, which was neutral

to litmus

when placed

c.c.

in

of distilled

the pitcher,

gave no odor and no acid reaction with litmus at the end of six
When the concentration was doubled the solution became

days.

acid and the pitcher decayed almost completely in two weeks.

A

solution of milk, 20 per cent,

coagulated and became unpleasant

by volume
in

in distilled water,

odor, within two days.

It

was inferred that the pitcher gave out an alkaline substance
which reacted with the acid produced in the very dilute solution
of milk but was not sufficient to neutralize the solutions of
There was nothing to indicate that the milk
greater strength.
fat or protein was digested.
For comparison with the preceding soluDistilled Water.
tions, distilled water was kept in certain pitchers for a period of
about five weeks, by means of frequent renewals. There was no
change in the external appearance of the pitchers, which is in-

—

teresting from the fact that a concentrated solution of sucrose

was equally harmless, so that the
adapt

itself to

The

tissue of the pitcher

solutions widely different in

is

able to

osmotic strength.

following solutions were also placed in the pitchers of

Nepenthes

distillatoria,

the plants being kept in the propagating

189
houses of the

New York

same con-

Botanical Garden under the

ditions as those of the plants of Sarracenia.

Potassium Nitrate.

—A

dilute

(w/1024) proved harmless

at the

solution

of potassium

end of nine days as

be determined from external appearances, but
the pitcher began to wither.
Sachs's Nutrient Solution.

more

— Nepenthes

nitrate

could

far as

after twelve

pitchers were

days

somewhat

resistant to the nutrient solution than those of Sarracenia,

as the withering of tissues was not apparent

days had elapsed from
pitchers.

Meat

Liebig's
resistant

Extract.

— Nepenthes

pitchers

the dilute solution of Liebig's

to

until

about eight

the time the solution was put into the

more

proved

meat extract than

Sarracenia, as the pitcher contents did not seem foul and the
pitchers did not decay during the two weeks which the solution

was allowed

to

remain

in

digestion of the bacteria

Of course

numbers.

by

it

them.

by
is

This

infusoria,

may have been due

which were present

to the

in

large

possible that bacteria were digested

the proteolytic enzyme, nepenthin.

II.

Glucose.

—A

Effects on Carbohydrates

10 per cent, solution of glucose was placed

in

pitchers of Sarracenia and allowed to remain from four days to

three weeks.

With Fehling

coloration promptly
at least

made

some of

in

solution they gave the reddish

brown

every case, on heating, which indicates that

the glucose remained, although no tests were

to determine the absence of reducing substances that

have been produced from the glucose.

The

might

quantity of the latter

was naturally diminished by ordinary fermentation. There were
no indications of a detrimental influence exerted by any of the

The a-naphthol
much carbohydrate.

fermentation products.

case the presence of
Sucrose.

— Solutions

test indicated in

each

of cane sugar (sucrose, c.p.) of a very

low degree of concentration (less than i per cent.) were introduced into the pitchers of Sarracenia.
There was no apparent bad effect. Further trials with stronger
solutions were made until it was found that a solution of 33^

190
per cent, could be resisted for two months, with no apparent in-

The growth

jury to the pitcher.

such a solution was equal, so

young

of the

far as

pitchers containing

could be measured, to that

it

Solutions of the various strengths

of pitchers containing water.

were tested with hot Fehling solution
pitchers from three to seven days.

after

The

they had been

in

the

contents of each pitcher

gave a reddish precipitate of copper oxide, indicating the production of invert sugar.
A heavy reduction of Fehling solution also
occurred spontaneously without heating although water from the
pitchers did not behave in this way.

As

checks for this experiment, Fehling solution, as well as

Fehling solution with an equal quantity of the stock sugar solution

was

boiled, but neither

Starcli.

gave an indication of reduction.

— Starch paste was placed

in the pitchers

and allowed

to remain three or four days, in one case as long as thirteen days,

when

it

was removed and

The

tested in the usual

way

with Fehling

compound, presumably sugar, had been formed, the exact nature of which was
not determined however. When Fehling solution was added to
starch paste from the pitchers iviihout boiling, no reduction occurred, so that the reducing power of the contents was not so
marked as in the case of the cane sugar. Tested with iodine, a

solution.

result indicated that a reducing

few blue granules indicated that not
drated.

the starch had been hy-

Toluol sufficient to forma thin film over the top of the

fluid in the pitcher

the

all

same

was added

some

was
which no antiseptic had
may be concluded that the change
in

cases but the reduction

as in the case of pitchers to

been added.

From

this

it

from starch to reducing substance (sugar
secreted by the cells of the pitcher.

?) is due to an enzyme
There were no indications

of fermentation in the pitchers with toluolized contents.

As checks in the experiments on the action of the pitchers
upon starch paste, Fehling solution was tested by boiling tapwater and Fehling solution were boiled together and tap-water
which had been in the pitchers for the same length of time and
under the same conditions as the starch paste, was boiled with
Fehling solution also, tap-water to which toluol had been added,
and which had been allowed to stand in the pitchers the same
;

;

;

11)1

Samples of the fresh starch paste and of that

length of time.

which had been allowed

to stand in a flask near the pitchers,

with and without the addition of toluol, were boiled with Fehling
In no case was there any reduction, hence the reducsolution.
tion

which occurred with the liquid from the pitchers cannot be

attributed to impurities in the fluids used in the experiments.

The above carbohydrates were also introduced
of Nepenthes, with the following results

A
in

solution of glucose of the

into the pitchers

:

same concentration

the pitchers of Sarraeenia was placed

in

as that used

the pitchers o{ Nepenthes

and allowed to remain four days with apparently no harmful
fects.

The

test

ef-

with Fehling solution resulted positively.

A

lo per cent, solution of cane sugar which had been allowed
to stand in the pitchers of Nepenthes four days was tested with
Fehling solution but failed to manifest reducing power, hence it

was

inferred that

no cane sugar reducing enzyme was present in
Probably no such

the contents of the pitchers in this experiment.

enzyme

is

normally produced by Nepenthes.

Thin starch paste was placed in the pitchers of Nepentlies and
tested after four days with Fehling solution, but no reduction
occurred, which indicates that

AV/^v////^.y

does not give out such a

enzyme as that secreted by Sarraeenia. The
showed that the starch granules in the paste had not

starch splitting
iodine test

been broken down.
As these experiments were conducted

same time as those
upon Sarraeenia, the same checks applied to both, making the
results all the more significant.
III.

Olive Oil.

—As

washed neutral
9.6

c.c.

at the

Effects on Fats

a test of the fat-digesting

olive

oil, in

power of Sarraeenia,

the proportion of 0.4

of distilled water or tap-water

was used.

c.c.

of

oil

to

The mixture

was well shaken immediately before it was introduced into the
After the mixture had been in the pitcher from four
pitchers.
to seven days it was removed and titration was effected by means
of phenolphthalein as the indicator, the

number

of drops of injioo

potassium hydroxid solution needed to neutralize a uniform quan-
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tity

of the fluid being taken as a measure of the lipolytic

of the liquid.

abnormal

The amount

power

of alkali required (except in certain

which were caused by the accidental presence of
numbers and consequent putrefactive lipolysis)
was the same as for an identical volume of the liquid which had

ants

in

cases,

large

not been introduced into the pitchers, so

no digestion of the

As

a check, a mixture of olive

portion as that

used

may

be inferred that

and water of the same pro-

oil

the preceding

in

was placed

addition of toluol

it

occurred.

fat

experiments, with

several pitchers but the

in

of alkali necessary to neutralize was so nearly the

in

instance as to indicate

that

that the

oil

same
was neutral and

the

amount
every

no

digestion occurred.

Ethyl Butyrate.

— As a

further test of the fat digesting

of Sarracenia, tap-water which had been

day was removed and placed

in

left in

power

the pitchers one

stoppered bottles with ethyl

butyrate in the proportion of four drops of the butyrate to 2

c.c.

was allowed to remain at room temperature twenty-four hours and then titrated, phenolphthalein being
used as the indicator and the lipolytic activity of the fluid being
measured by the number of drops of vijioo sodium hydroxide
of the pitcher liquid.

It

solution needed to neutralize
dilute solution of

it.

In place of tap-water, a very

(KOH injiod), and also
(KOH mjioo), was used in

potassium hydroxide

a very dilute solution of acetic acid

testing the contents of certain pitchers, but the

number

of drops

of the alkaline solution needed for neutralization did not indicate

any

digestion.

As

a check the stock liquid which had not been in the pitcher
was subjected to the same test as the pitcher contents in each
case, and the results were practically the same as with the pitcher
fluid.

Olive

oil

and water,

in the

same proportions

the case of Sarracenia, were placed

in

and the titration process was conducted
no digestion was detected.

The experiment

as those used in

the pitchers of Nepenthes
in

the same manner, but

with ethyl butyrate was repeated with the sub-

stitution of tap-water

which had been

thes instead of Sarracenia,

one day.

in the pitchers of

No

Nepen-

digestion was indicated.
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IV. Effects on Protein

— Water which

had been left in the pitchers of Sarrawas removed and placed in bottles to each of
which a <^ranule of fibrin was added. As checks, toluol was
added to some of these, dilute acid to others, and dilute alkali to
a third set, the acidity or alkalinity being in each case below the
Fihri)t.

cenia six days

Toluol
harmful point as determined by the earlier experiments.
was added to a portion of the acid and alkaline mixtures. The
result was quite uniform, for the fibrin granule remained apparently unchanged in each liquid.

General Conclusions

The
follows
1.

results of the

above experiments

may

be summarized as

:

The

pitchers of Sarracciiia purpurea can adapt themselves

to solutions of very different osmotic strengths.
2.

They

give out an

enzyme which hydrates sucrose and

starch to reducing materials, presumably simple sugars.

They have no fat-digesting power.
4. They do not secrete a protein-dissolving enzyme.
In the tests which were made upon the pitchers of NepentJics
the resistance to solutions of marked difference in osmotic
strength was shown to be the same as in the case of Sarracenia.
The plants differed in that Nepenthes did not give out into the
3.

pitcher cavity

any enzyme capable of hydrating sugar and

whereas Sarracenia
in

did.

The experiments

starch,

as to protein digestion

Nepenthes WQTQ. inconclusive, but they were not repeated partly

because of insufficient material and partly because the demon-

enzyme in Nepenaccepted as final.
was
1898)

stration of the existence of a protein-dissolving
thes

by Vines (Ann.

Bot. 12

:

545.

Sarracenia purpurea belongs to the class of plants which, like
the bromeliads of the tropics or our northern catch-fly, illustrates
a mal-adaptation

between plants and animals,

for

while they

harmed nor benefited
by them, unless the number be very great. In the sphagnum
serve as traps for insects they are neither

bogs where Sarracenia grows, the concentration of
nitrogenous matter about

its

roots

is

salts

so great as to place

and

them
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practically

This would tend to
means of water absorption

under xerophytic conditions.

render the root system inefficient as a

and make the possession of a water-storing organ

like the pitch-

ered leaf of great advantage to the plant.

The epiphyte Nepenthes
tation, in that

it

represents the highest degree of adap-

produces a protein-dissolving enzyme, the nepen-

thin of Vines (Ann.

Bot.

15: 563.

ever, the absorption of protein
essential to the

life

1901).

by the leaves

of the plant, though

Even
is

here,

how-

not absolutely

of great advantage.

Nepenthes, then, stands at the upper limit in the evolution of
plants with pitchered leaves, while Sarraceiiia purpurea

the lower

limit.

ing degrees of adaptation.

New York
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Additional Philippine Poiyporaceae

William Alphonso Murrill

A list
of the

of Philippine polypores recently added to the herbarium

New York

Botanical Garden was published in this journal

In
about a year ago (Bull. Torrey Club 34 465-481.
1907).
April, 1908, a large and valuable shipment of Philippine fungi,
:

was received for determination from the Bureau
through Mr. Elmer D. Merrill, botanist.
Most of these are duplicates and will become permanent additions
to the Garden herbarium, but a few, not in duplicate, will be re637 packets
of

Science,

in all,

Manila,

turned to Manila.

The

following

list

includes the pileate poly-

pores of this collection, arranged in alphabetical order under their
tribes.

The localities here included are very varied, representing a large
number of the islands and many different altitudes and latitudes.
The principal collectors are as follows Messrs. Elmer D. Merrill,
A. D. K. Elmer, E. B. Copeland, H. M. Curran, M. L. Merritt, H.
N. Whitford, Eugenio Fenix, Maximo Ramos, L. Mangubat, and
Mrs. Mary S. Clemens. Private numbers or letters follow the name
of the collector, those given in parenthesis being assigned by the
Bureau of Science or the Bureau of Forestry. Synonyms listed
:

in

my

with

former paper are not repeated here except

discussions

relative to

additional

in

connection

knowledge or notes of

interest.

Tribe

BjERKANDERA ADUSTA
5: 38.

POLYPOREAE

(Willd.) Karst.

Mcdd. Soc. Faun.

Fl.

Fenn.

1879.

Mindanao: Mt. Apo, 2000 m., Davao, Copeland lojj
Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens bj.

;

Camp

Coltricia benguetensis Murrill, sp. nov.

Sporophore consisting of several pilei arising on short stipes
from a thickened base attached to the host at two points, the pilei
being in all stages of development pileus flabelliform to reniform,
usually umbonate behind at the point of attachment, slightly con;

391
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:

Additional Philippine Polyporaceae

vex above and below, corky, rigid, 3-4x4-5x0.5-0.8 cm.;
surface anoderm, subglabrous, uneven, neither sulcate nor zonate,
fulvous behind, ferruginous in front margin broadly sterile, rather
;

rounded, ferruginous, context ferruginous, corky, zonate,
homogeneous, 5 mm. thick tubes 1-2 mm. long, pallid within,

thick,

;

mouths cinereous-fuscous, glistening, regular, angular, 5 to a mm.,
edges thin, subentire hyphae ferruginous, 2-3 // cystidia scanty,
:

pointed,

straight,

;

curved or sinuous, bulbous

the base, dark

at

25-40 n long, y-io thick at the thickest part.
Type collected about prostrate logs oi Pimis insnlaris at Baguio,
Benguet Province, Luzon, October- November, 1905, by E. D,
Also collected on the same host in Benguet
Merrill, {soof).
Province, March, 1904, by A. D. E. Elmer, 604.^.

fulvous,

fj.

CoRiOLOPSis BADIA (Berk.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 34 466.
1907. P. asper Jungh., P. strigatus Berk., and P. squamacfor:

inis

Berk, hardly

mens have
from

differ specifically

from

this species.

Speci-

also been called P. bninneopictus Berk., described
In the

Brazil.

two collections made by Mrs. Clemens

Mindanao, the pores are much larger than usual, being
normal size.

in

at

least twice their

Montalban, Rizal Province, Merrill, {508s) Mt. Mariveles, Bataan Province, Copeland 158 ; Bauang, Union Province,

Luzon

;

:

; Mt. Arayat, Pampanga Province, Merrill, {50J1);
MinSanta Maria Mavitac, Laguna Province, Cnrran, {8gjo).
danao Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens av, ay.

Elmer §j 10

:

CoRiOLOPSis CAPERATA (Berk.) Muriill, N.
Polyporus caperatus Berk. Ann.

1908.

Am.

Flora 9
Mag. Nat.

&

:

JJ.
Hist.

(Type from the Philippines.)
Mt. Apo, 1300 m., Davao, Copeland Tij8.

1839.

3: 391.

Mindanao

:

Coriolopsis Copelandi Murrill, sp. nov.
subimbricate,

Pileus

dimidiate,

sessile,

laterally

confluent,

broadly attached, very slightly flexible, conchate, 3-4 x 5-6
X 0.3-0.5 cm. surface glabrous,, thinly encrusted, very shallowly
sulcate, slightly radiate-rugose when dry, opaque, very dark brown
margin rather thick, sterile, entire context punky,
or black
dark fulvous, 1-2 mm. thick tubes 3-4 mm. long, dark brown
within, hymenium sordid brown, almost blackish in some specimens, cracking when dry, mouths minute, thin-walled, angular,
7-9 to a mm., edges entire to slightly fimbriate.
;

:

;

;
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collected on dead wood in Davao, Mindanao, March 28,
Also collected atTodaya, Davao,
E. B. Copeland 7/7.
by
1904,
B. Copeland, (z^/^), and on a
E.
by
Mindanao, April 25, 1904,
dicotyledonous log on the Lamao River, Luzon, February 2, 1904,

Type

by E.

B. Copeland, i^y.

Coriolopsis bataanensis Murrill, sp. nov.
Pileus

thin, soft, slightly

fragile, dimidiate

flexible, rather

to

flabelliform, often laterally extended by confluence, narrowly atsurface spongytached, conchate, 3-4x3-10x0.3-0.5 cm.
tomentose. anoderm, very uneven, sulcate, subzonate, fulvous,
varying to isabelline or fuliginous in places margin rather thin,
undulate, isabelline context 2-4 mm. thick, two-layered, soft and
dull fulvous above, considerably harder and ochraceous next to
;

;

:

the tubes, which are 1-2 mm. long, bay within, mouths glistening,
isabelline to bay, distinctly angular, 3-4 to a mm., quite variable in
spores smooth, ovoid, hyaline, rather
thin, entire
size, edges
abundant, 5 x 4/^; hyphae subhyaline, extremely fragile cystidia
:

;

none.

dead wood on Mt. Mariveles, 230 m.,
Bataan Province, Luzon, January 29, 1904, by E. B. Copeland,

Type

collected

on

H3'
Coriolopsis dermatodes (Lev.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 34
Polyporns xeranticus Berk., described from India,
1907.
466.
:

is

hardly different from this species.

Mindanao Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens, two colLuzon: Sablan, Benguet Province, iiV;;/^;' ^/(5'j ; Baulections.
ang, Union Province, Elmer 5747 ; Bosoboso, Rizal Province,.
:

Ramos, {21^8).
Coriolopsis melleoflava Murrill, sp. nov.
Pileus thin, coriaceous, very flexible, broadly effused, narrowly
attached, dimidiate to subcircular, 2-3 cm. long, i mm. thick, extending several centimeters laterally by confluence surface clothed
with dense short tomentum, many times narrowly concentrically
;

brownish behind margin undulate
or irregularly notched or lobed, thin, sterile, pallid context meltubes less than a mm. long, nearly white
leoflavous, membranous
within, mouths pale melleous, irregular, averaging 2 to a mm.,
edges notched and more or less elongated, somewhat irpiciform.

sulcate, melleoflavous, slightly

;

:

;

Type

collected on dead

wood

at

uary, 1908, by H. N. Whitford and

Zamboanga, Mindanao, Jan-

W.

I.

Hutchinson, (p2j8).

:
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:

CoRiOLOPSis occiDENTALis (Kl.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 32

Mindanao

Camp

:

Lake Lanao, Clemens ap, in PolNegros Gimagaan River, Copeland

Keithley,

lok Harbor, Copeland jji.
^.

:

1905.

358.

Mindoro

:

Bongabong

;

:

Batanes

River, Whitford i^^o, 1441.

:

Luzon: Twin Peaks,
{3868), {3S71), {j88s), {3888).
Benguet Province, Elmer 6336 ; Lamao Forest Reserve, Curran

Fetiix,

{7S97)-

CoRiOLOPSis SEMiLACCATA (Berk.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 34
466.

1907.

Luzon Lamao, Bataan Province, Copeland 1/2, Cwran, ['/32i);
Bosoboso, Rizal Province, Ramos, (^I2iy) Mauban, Tayabas
Mindoro Mt. Halcon, Merrill, {61 ig).
Province, Curran, (pjpo).
Mindanao Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens ac dind one other
Gimagaan River,
Davao, Copeland 332.
Negros
collection
:

;

:

:

:

;

Copeland 14.
Coriolopsis subcrocata Murrill,
Pileus coriaceous,

sp.

membranous,

nov.
flaccid, elastic, effused-reflexed:

the reflexed portion dimidiate, applanate, 1-2 cm. long and i mm.
surface pale isabelthick, extending laterally several centimeters
margin thin, concolorline, nearly glabrous, very slightly zonate
;

;

context pale isabelline, soft, very thin tubes
mjn. long, paler than the context, mouths regular, subcircular, glistening, 3 to a mm., edges firm, corky, entire.
ous, entire, sterile

less

than

Type

:

;

i

collected on a dead trunk and branches on Mt. Mariveles,

Bataan Province, Luzon, January

CoRioLUS ATYPUS (Lev.)

Pat.

i,

1904, by E. D. Merrill, {36^4).

Tax. Hymen. 94.

1900.

Mindoro Mt. HalVictoria Peak, Curran, (J4.84).
Luzon: Rizal Province, Ramos,
con, Merrill, {6 121), {6122).
Palawan

:

:

i^i83g), {1864)

;

Lamao

River, Bataan Province,

Copeland iji,

lyg ; Mt. Mariveles, Bataan Province, Copeland i6g ; Zambales
Province, Curran, [j 026) ; Mauban, Tayabas Province, Curran,
{p38y).

Mindanao: Zamboanga, Wliitford

& Hutchinson, {^30 2);

Malita, Davao, Copeland 683.

Coriolus Clemensiae Murrill, sp. nov.
Pileus rather thin, rigid, reniform, conchate, attached by a compressed projecting base resembling a stipe, 6 x 8 x 0.3 cm., base
surface glabrous, zonate, radiately furrowed
2 X 2 X 0.3 cm.
;

;
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white with a sh'ghtly grayish tinge, the narrow zones shining
margin rather thick, fertile, reddish brown in dried specimens,
tubes pale
context milk-white, fibrous, 1-2 mm. thick
SLibentire
ochraceous when dry, 2 mm. long, mouths concolorous, 4-5 to
a mm., circular to angular, edges firm, rather thick, entire spores
subglobose, smooth, hyaline, 3-4 /<; hyphae hyaline, 3-4 /i
cystidia none.
;

:

;

:

Type

collected on dead

wood

at

Camp

Keithley,

Mindanao, September-October, 1907, by Mary
Coriolus Currani

Lake Lanao,

Clemens,

S.

7'.

Murrill, sp. nov.

somewhat flexible, almost plane above,
by a short tubercle resembling the
^'-"'"
pileus in surface and substance, 3—5 x 4-6 x 0.1-0.3 c"^face isabelline to wood-brown, glabrous, shining, multizonate,
smooth between the shallow concentric furrows margin acute,
context
entire or undulate, pallid, sterile in a narrow distinct band
white to pallid, homogeneous, punky, — i. 5 mm. thick tubes white
to pale yellowish throughout, 1—2 mm. long, mouths glistening,
circular, very regular, 5-6 to a mm., edges firm, entire, obtuse.
Type collected on dead wood on Mt. Maquiling, Laguna
Province, Luzon, October 23, 1907, by H. M. Curran and M. L.
Pileus flabclliform, thin,

slightly concave below, affixed

'<

;

:

i

;

Also collected as follows Mt. Maquiling, LaMerritt, (Sp6j).
guna Province, Luzon, October 23, 1907, by H. M. Curran and
M. L. Merritt, {Sq6^) Rizal Province, Luzon, January, 1907, by
Maximo Ramos, (^1866) Batangas Province, Luzon, November,
1907, by H. M. Curran and M. L. Merritt.
Coriolus elongatus (Berk.) Pat. Tax. Hymen. 94.
1900.
Luzon Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna Province, Curran,
:

;

;

:

{8909)-

maximus (Mont.)

Coriolus

Murrill,

Bull.

Torrey

Club

34

:

1907.

467.

Mindanao: Mungalaron, Davao, Copeland yi2 ; Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens a, k, s, aq ; Port Banga, Zamboanga
Luzon Lamao River,
District, Whitford & Hutchinson, (9^11).
Bataan Province, Copcland ly^ ; Mt. Malaraya, Tayabas ProvZambales Province, Curran
ince, Curran & Merritt, {89^8)
Mangubat,
Balabac
Mindoro
Bongabong
{j02j).
(jj^).
:

;

:

:

River, Whitford 1438.

Coriolus murinus (Lev.)

Luzon

:

Lamao

Pat.

Tax. Hymen. 94.

1900.

River, Bataan Province, Copeland lyo, 18j.
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:

Mauban, Tayabas Province, Curran, (p^pi), (pS9^) PaeteLaguna and Tayabas Provinces, Cnrran, (p6^o), {^644)
Camp
Mindanao
Caraga, Surigao Province, Merrill, {^4.60).
Copeland
Davao,
Clemens
c
Keithley, Lake Lanao,
4^8, ^25.

24J

;

;

Piapi,

;

:

;

Negros

Gimagaan River,

:

Copeland

Lumbacan

5.

Merrill

:

{5281).

CoRiOLUS NiGROMARGiNATUS (Schw.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club
32

:

1906.

649.

Mindoro

:

Mt. Halcon, Merrill, {61 16).

Luzon

River, Copeland g.
ince, Cnrran,

{8g2f)

:

Negros

:

Gimagaan

Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna Prov-

Antipole, Rizal Province, Cnrran, {704.2)

;

;

Mindanao Malita,
Montalban, Rizal Province, Men-ill, {^081).
Davao, Copeland 668 ; Davao, Copeland 876 ; Camp Keithley,
:

Lake Lanao, Clemens N,
CoRiOLUS PROLiFicANS

Luzon

Lamao

:

af, eg, r.

(Fr.) Murrill,

Forest

N.

Am.

Flora 9

:

27.

1907.

Reserve, Bataan Province, Cnrran,

{7396)'

Coriolus perpusillus Murrill, sp. nov.
Pileus very small, irregular, laterally confluent, dimidiate,
broadly attached, 0.5-1 x 1.5 X o. 2-0.3 cm., surface milk-white,
margin concolorous, entire, sterazonate, glabrous, not polished
context milk-white, punky, fibrous, i mm.
ile, rather thick
tubes white to slightly yellowish, very thin-walled, i mm.
thick
or less long, mouths glistening, nearly white, regular, angular, 6
to a mm., edges thin, toothed or fimbriate.
;

:

;

Type

collected

on dead wood

Mindanao, July, 1907, by Mary

at
S.

Camp

Keithley,

Clemens,

Lake Lanao,

bf.

Coriolus rubritinctus Murrill, sp. nov.

less

Pileus small, shghtly flexible, obovate to flabelliform, more or
cuneate behind, plane above and below, laterally confluent at

times,

X

1.5-2

1.5-2.5

X 0.1-0.3

cm.;

surface

faintly

zonate,

smooth, glabrous, opaque, ochraceous-fulvous with reddish brown
margin abruptly acute, fertile, concolorous, entire,
blotches
context pallid, punky-fibrous, i mm.
slightly inflexed on drying
or less thick tubes pallid, 2 mm. long, mouths glistening, ochraceous to discolored, regular, angular, 4-5 to a mm., edges corky,
thin, entire: spores globose, smooth, hyaline, 2.5-3//; hyphae
;

:

;

hyaline, 3

//

;

cystidia none.
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Type

collected on dead

wood on Mt. Halcon, Mindoro, No-

vember, 1906, by E. D. Merrill {6 11 7).
Coriolus subvernicipes Murrill, sp. nov.
Pileus flabelliform or reniform, subimbricate, thickest behind,

becoming very thin and flexible at the margin, narrowly attached,
somewhat irregular and plicate, 2-4 X 4-7 X 0. 1-0.6 cm.; surmultizonate, reddish brown, isabelline in

face lustrous, glabrous,

margin very thin, slightly paler,
broadly sterile, notched. or irregular: context milk-white, tough,
mm.
1-5 mm. thick tubes short, white to pale yellowish, firm,
or less long, mouths glistening, nearly circular, regular, 4-5 to a
mm., edges rather thin, entire.
Type collected on dead Cassia at Bosoboso, Rizal Province,

a few zones, finely radiate-striate

;

i

;

Luzon, February, 1907, by
is

the same

Maximo

species, collected at the

^d^mos, {2 144).

same

No. {214s)

time.

sp. nov.

Cycloporellus barbatus Murrill,

Pileus reniform, conchate, thin, flexible, imbricated at times,
surface mulattached by a short umbo, 3-4 x 5-6 x 0.05-0. i cm.
;

shallowly concentrically sulcate, light brown to dark
reddish brown, covered with coarse, blackish brown, appressed
margin thin, pallid, entire, narhairs 2 mm. or more in length
context very thin, fibrous, containing blackish,
rowly sterile
horny layers tubes less than i mm. long, dark fulvous within, the
cavities hoary, mouths regular, angular, glistening, dark brown,
6_7 to a mm., edges entire, becoming thin spores subglobose,
smooth, hyaline, 2-3 // hyphae melleous to dark fulvous, 3.5-5
at the tip,
H\ cystidia blackish larown, opaque, slender, hyaline
regular in shape, rather abundant, 15-25 /i long, 4 fi thick at the
tizonate,

;

:

;

:

;

base, tapering to a point.

Type collected on dead wood in Zambales Province, Luzon,
November-December, 1907, by H. M. Curran and M. L. Merritt,
{8208).

Cycloporellus cichoriaceus
34: 468.
Borneo,
Batanes

is
:

Favohis

1907.

Bull.

(Fr.) Murrill,
transieiis

Cesati,

Torrey Club
from

described

not distinct from this species.
Fenix,

{3874).

Mindanao

:

Mt.

Apo, 2000 m.,

Davao, Copeland io6j.

Cycloporellus microcyclus (Lev.)

34

:

468.

1907.

Polystictiis

Murrill,

Bull.

Torrey Club

xerampelinus Kalchb., described

from Australia, should be added to the synonyms of
species.

this

:
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Montalban, Rizal Province, Merrill, {50S6)

araya, Tayabas Province, Curran

& Merritt,

{8g6d)

Mt. Mal-

;

Rizal Prov-

;

Rmnos, (i860), Foxzvorthy, {8^); Mt. Mariveles, 333 m.,
Mindanao
Camp Keithley,
Bataan Province, Copeland 144.

ince,

:

Lake Lanao, Clemens

ae, ah, ca,j.

Earliella corrugata
468.

Torrey Club 34

Bull.

Murrill,

1907.

Luzon

Mount
Lamao

(Pers.)

Mount Maquiling, Laguna

Province, Merrill, (s^Sj)
Merritt, {8^4.6)
Maquiling, Batangas Province, Crirran
:

&

River, Bataan

Province,

Balabac

Copeland ig.

:

>

;

Panay Capiz,
Davao,
Mindanao

Copeland 164.

Mangubat, (535).

:

:

Camp
Copeland 477, 318
Catalonan, Davao, Copeland ^24
Caraga, Surigao Province,
Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens ed, ao
:

;

\

Merrill, {5459).

Favolus resinosus

Murrill, sp. nov.

by a broad

Pileus sessile, dimidiate, applanate, rigid, attached

surface anoderm, glabrous, opaque, brown
to black, more or less resinous, proliferous, becoming incrusted
with age margin abruptly acute, isabelline with a tinge of fleshbase,

6x lox

1-2 cm.

;

;

undulate or coarsely notched context corky to indurate,
brown with a reddish hue, 2-3 mm. thick tubes i cm. long,
large, light brown within, mouths ochraceous, subhexagonal, rigid,
1-2 mm. in diameter, radiately elongated near the margin, reaching 4 mm. at times, edges rather thick, entire spores subglobose
hyphae hyaline, 3-4 ji
to ovoid, smooth, hyaline, 4-6 fi long
color,

:

;

:

;

;

cystidia none.

Type

wood at Bosoboso,
Maximo Ramos, (1214).

collected on dead

Luzon, July, 1906, by

Favolus subrigidus

Rizal Province,

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus sessile, dimidiate, thin, tough, slightly flexible, 2-3

x

3—4 X 0.2-0.3 cm. surface very finely tomentose to glabrous in
zones, reddish brown behind, isabelline in front, radiate-rugose
margin thin, broadly sterile, reddish brown when dry, nearly entire
;

;

:

context pale isabelline, punky-fibrous, 1-2 mm. thick tubes regular, hexagonal, very shallow in front, i mm. deep behind, white
throughout, mouths 2 to a mm., edges rigid, entire, at first thick,
becoming thinner with age.
;

Type

collected on dead

wood

at

Mauban, Tayabas Province,

Luzon, March, 1908, by H. M. Curran, (pjpj).

:
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Favolus tenuis (Hook.)

Murrill,

Ikill.
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Torrcy Club 32

100.

:

1905.

Luzon

Santa

:

Maria

Copcland 2^8

Lamao

Sablan, Benguet

;

Laguna Province,

Mavitac,

[SgoS), (Sgio), {8gi i), [Sgij);

;

Irisan,

Rizal Province, Ramos, [1862)

{jogo).

Camiguin

;

Curraii,

Province,

l^ataan

Province, Rimer 61^1,

Antipole, Rizal Province, Cnrraii, {yo^j)
Province, Copcland T^8a

River,

;

6180;

Mt. Mariveles, Bataan

Benguet Province, Elmer ^g^y ;
Montalban, Rizal Province, Alcr-

Babuyanes,

Feiiix, {4TS3),

{4^5^\ {4^57)Babuyan: Fciiix, {jgj i). Batanes Fenix, (j88p). Mindanao:
Davao, Copcland 4^4, 8j2 ; San Ramon, Zamboanga District,
Copcland ; Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens P, aw.

rill,

:

:

Favolus Wightii

(K1.) Ricker, Philipp. Jour. Sci. i

:

Suppl. 286.

1906.

Luzon Lamao P'^orest Reserve, Bataan Province, Cnrran,
(yj8S) Lamao, Bataan Province, Cnrran, {ys^7)
Mt. Mariveles,
Bataan Province, Merrill, [j6g2) Mauban, Tayabas Province,
:

!

;

;

Cnrran, (gj8p)

;

Merrill, (8pj6).

is

Luzon

Malaraya,

Mindanao

:

Ta)'abas

Province,

Cnrran

(Fr.) Pat.

Bulacan Province, Cnrran, {ji8i)

:

&

Davao, Copcland dj^.

Tax. Hymen. 95.
1900.
not very distinct from Fnnalia villosa.

Funalia funalis
cies

Mt.

This spe-

Twin Peaks, Ben-

;

guet Province, Elmer Sjj^ (specimen young and doubtfully referred to this species).

Funalia leonina

(K1.) Pat. Tax.

Hymen. 95.
8:53.

Djbozvskii Pat. Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr.

Luzon

:

1900.

Polypoms
^^9--

P^- 7- /• ^-

Montalban, Rizal Province, Merrill, [3082).

Funalia philippinensis

Murrill,

Bull.

Torrey Club 34

469.

:

1907.

Luzon

:

Lamao, Bataan Province, Copeland 757.

Hapalopilus gilvus (Schw.)

Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 31

:

418.

1904.

Luzon: Mt. Mariveles, Bataan Province,

Lamao

Hapalopilus licnoides (Mont.)
417.

Merrill,

{j6py);

River, Bataan Province, Copeland igi.

1904.

Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 31
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Luzon Mt. Mariveles, 230 m., Bataan Province, Copeland ig2;
Camp
Mindanao
Lamao, Bataan Province, Citrran, {j543)200 m.,
Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens b, I; Todaya, Davao,
:

:

1

Copeland i2'/j.
Hapalopii.us malaiensis (Cooke) Murrill.

Polystictits inalaiensis

(Type from Perak.j This
1885.
Cooke, Grevillea 14 13.
is so
is written P. nialacensis on the type sheet at Kew and
The species is easily distinguished by its
printed in Saccardo.
:

large pores.

Lamao Forest Reserve, Bataan Province, Curran,
Luzon
Mindanao
Province, Elmer 6344.
{7394) Twin Peaks, Benguet
Mt. Apo, 530 m., Davao, Copeland 1155.
:

:

;

Hapalopilus Ramosii Murrill, sp. nov.
Pileus distorted by change of position of host, new pilei appearing in an imbricate fashion on both surfaces of the now erect
older sporophore, sessile, dimidiate, corky, thickest behind, becoming very thin at the margin, convex or applanate above, 2-5
surface anoderm, slightly uneven, azonate,.
X 4-5 X 0.5-1 cm.
margin acute, subentire, confulvous
hirtose-tomentose,
finely
context fulvous, homogeneous,
colo'rous or slightly paler, sterile
2-4 mm. thick tubes grayish umbrinous within, 2-4 mm. long,
;

;

:

;

7 to a mm., subangular, regular, glistening, changdirection of the light from dark fulvous to bay,
the
with
ing color
edges thin, firm, entire spores subglobose, smooth, hyaline, 3-4
cystidia slender, fulvous, pointed,
hyphae ferruginous,
ft

mouths minute,

:

H

3

;

;

bent at the base, scanty, 15-25 x 5-6/^Type collected on dead Calophyllum Inophylliim near Bosoboso,
Rizal Province, Luzon, July, 1906,

Hapalopilus subrubidus

by Maximo Ramos, {1198).

Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 34

;

470.

1907.

Luzon: Sablan, Benguet Province, Elmer 6134; Mt. MariMindanao Camp Keithveles, Bataan Province, Copeland 166.
ley, Lake Lanao, Clemens ag ; San Ramon, Zamboanga, Copeland
What appears to be a young, thin form of this species was
yjg.
collected by Curran and Merritt, {Sgjo), on Mt. Maquiling, Laguna
:

Province, Luzon, Oct. 23,

1907.

Hexagona cucullata (Mont.)
332.

1904.

Batanes

:

Finix, {j88y).

Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 31

i
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Hexagona luzonensis
Pileus

surface
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Murrill, sp. nov.

flabelliform,

tapering behind, 3 x 4 x 0.2-0.3 cm.;
becoming grayish-tinted when dry, glabrous,

isabelline,

near the margin, which is rather firm,
opaque, strongly inflexed on drying context soft, white to
isabelline,
mm. thick behind, very thin near the margin, rather
fragile
tubes large, decurrent, white to discolored, 1-2 mm.
long, mouths
1-2 x i mm., edges thin, somewhat fimbriate
radiate-striate, tessellate

entire,

:

i

;

:

stipe lateral, short, thick, white, glabrous,

5x5

mm.

Type collected on dead wood at Lamao, Bataan Province,
Luzon, September, 1907, by H. M. Curran, {7341).
Hexagona pertenuis

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus flabelliform, cuneate behind, 2-3 x 1.5-2.5 x 0.05 cm.;
surface white, glabrous, faintly radiate-striate, tessellate near the

margin, which

very thin, translucent, undulate, rarely toothed
in age
context very thin, white, somewhat
elastic when dry, but easily broken
tubes decurrent, white, becoming ochraceous, very shallow, of the usual elongated hexagonal form, mouths 0.5 x 0.25 mm., edges thin, slightly fimbriate: stipe very short, 3 mm. long, 1-2 mm. thick, lateral, cylindrical, concolorous, hardly umbilicate above.
in

is

places, fissured

:

;

Type

on dead wood on Mt. Malaraya, Tayabas

collected

Province, Luzon, November, 1907, by H. M. Curran and

M. L.

Merritt, {8^48).

Hexagona

philippinensis

Suppl. 4. 287.
Jour. Bot. I
lected

148.

:

6: 393.

much

coporus hirto-linentns

Phil.

(Type from the

1842.

Jour.

i

:

Philippines, col-

similar lo P. graminocephalus above,

larger
Pat.,

and elongated-hexagonal.

from

Luzon

Lamao, Bataan Province, Copeland 1407.

this species,

Inonotus Clemensiae Murrill,

Leu-

described from Java, can hardl}' be

different
:

Sci.

Favolus philippinensis Sacc. Syll. Fung.

Very

1888.

but tubes very

Ricker,

Polypoms philippinensis Berk. Lond.

1906.

by Cuming.)

(Berk.)

judging from the description.

sp. nov.

Sporophore large, imbricate, uniformly dark fulvous-brown
throughout pileus sessile, dimidiate, conchate, rigid, fragile when
'^T- 5-7 X 10-15 X 1-1.5 cm.; surface soft, anoderm, azonate,
short-tomentose, slightly radiate-rugose
margin thick, fertile,
irregularly notched or undulate
context spongy-fibrous, homo;

;

:

geneous, averaging

i

cm.

in

thickness

;

tubes

5

mm.

long,

mouths
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angular, 2-3 to a mm., edges thin, entire spores ellipsoid, smooth,
hyphae thick, ferruginous cystidia
pale fulvous, 6-9 x 5-6 [x
none.
:

;

Type

collected on dead

;

wood

at

Camp

Lake Lanao,

Keithley,

Mindanao, September-October, 1907, by Mary

S.

Inonotus fruticum (B. &. C.) Murrill,

Torrey Club 31

601.

Bull.

Clemens,

as.
:

1904.

Balabac

Mangiibat, (SJ^)-

:

Laetiporus speciosus
607.

(Batt.)

Murrill,

Torrey Club 31

Bull.

:

1904.

Luzon

:

&

Mt. Isidro, Pangasinan Province, Curran

Merritt,

{S4og).

MiCROPORELLUS DEALBATUS
32

:

P.

1905.

483.

appear to

Luzon
Curran

:

&

differ

from

&

C.) MurHll, Bull.

this species.

Mount Tapulao, Zambales
Mcrritt,

Torrey Club

from the Admiralty Islands) do not

rasipes Berk, (type

P.

(B.

Adavii Berk, (type from Ceylon) and

[820J).

Mindanao

1000-1400 m.,
Lake

Province,

Camp

:

Keithley,

Lanao, Clemens.

MiCROPORELLUS SUB DEALBATUS
471.

Murrill,

Bull.

Torrey Club 34

:

1907.

Mindanao

:

Zamboanga, Whitford

NiGROPORUS DURUS (Juugh.) MurHll,

& Hutchinson,
Bull.

{^226).

Torrey Club 34: 471.

1907.

Luzon

:

Mauban, Tayabas Province, Curran,

(

gj88)

;

Santa

Maria Mavitac, Laguna Province, Curran, {8gi6).

NiGROPORUS viNOSUS

Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 32

:

361.

1905.

Polypoms badius Jungh. and Polystictus Mollerianus Sacc. are
not distinct from this species.

Specimens

the Bresadola

in

herbarium are erroneously labeled Polyporus

carneo-niger

Berk, and at Berlin Polyporus badius Berk.

Mt. MariBosoboso, Rizal Province, Ramos, {21^8)
Mindinao Camp KeithBataan Province, Merrill, {j6pj).

Luzon
veles,
ley,

:

;

:

Lake Lanao, Clemens

Polyporus celebicus
It is difficult

P.

aa, h.

Henn. Monsunia 1:12.

pi.

i.f. 5.

to separate this species from P. Perula

in

1899.

some

:
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forms, although typical examples are quite easily dis-

tinguished.

Many

mycologists do not consider P. celehicus

distinct.

Luzon

Bosoboso,

:

Curraii, [8g32), {Sp2j)

& Merritt,

{Sg6^^

;

Province, Ramos, (2/j^)
Rizal
Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna Province,

Rizal

Province, Ramos, [1861)
;

;

,

Mt. Maquiling, Laguna Province, Curran

Lamao

River, liataan Province, Copiland iy6.

Mindanao Davao, Copclami ^Sg ; Trail to Mt. Apo, 1666 m.,
Davao, Copcland 1066 ; Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens
bd, be.
Negros
Gimagaan River, Cope/and 6, 10. Batanes
:

:

Fifiix,

{3873).

PoLYPORUS coKACiNus, Murnll, Bull. Torrey Club 34: 471.
Negros Gimagaan River, Copeland 18.

1907.

:

PoLYPORLS ELEGANS (BuU.) Fr. Epicr. Myc. 440.
1838.
Mindanao Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens al.
:

PoLYPORUS Fissus Berk. Lond. Jour. Bot. 6: 318.
1847.
Luzon Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna Province, Cnrran, {Sgi^).
:

PoLYPORUS FLABELLiFORMis Kl. Linnaca 8 483.
1833.
Luzon Baguio, Benguet Province, Elmer 60^3,
:

:

PoLYPORUS GRAMMOCEPHALUS Berk. Lond. Jour. Bot.

I

148,

:

1842.

Negros: Gimagaan River,

G?;>f/rt«^<?.

Luzon: Lamao

River,.

Bataan Province, Copeland 160, Ctirran, {7331) Mount Maquiling, Laguna Province, Merrill, {5134)
Bosoboso, Rizal Province,
;

;

Ramos, {1838), {4622) Sablan, Benguet Province, Elmer 6183.
Balabac
Mangnbat, (332). Mindanao, Camp Keithley, Lake
Lamao, Clemens am.
;

:

PoLYPORUS PALENSis Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 34 472.
1907.
Luzon: Sablan, Benguet Province, Elmer 6184; Lamao River,
Bataan Province, Copeland 133.
Negros Gimagaan River, Copeland 20.
:

:

PoLYPORUS Perula (Beauv.) Fr. Epicr. 437.
This species
1838.
is very abundant and variable.
One form of it (Luzon Mount
Maquiling, Laguna Province, Cnrran & Merritt, (8^63) ) is decidedly tomentose in appearance, with narrow glabrous zones
:

such as occur

in

young specimens of

Coriolns versicolor.

;
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:

Luzon: Lamao

River,

115

m.,

Province, Copeland 180

River, Bataan

ij8 ; Lamao

Copeland E,
;

Lamao

Forest Reserve,

Province, Foxzvortliy, {138J); Mt. Mariveles, 800 m.,
Bataan Province, Copeland 18j ; Benguet Province, Elmer 614.6 ;

Bataan

Baguio, Benguet Province, Ebner' 5^40, 6046 ; Sablan, Benguet
Elmer 61jj, 6182 ; Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna Prov-

Province,

Curran, {8^24), {8p2j) Mt. Maquiling, Laguna Province,
Merritt, {8g6j), {8q6'/), (8^68)
Boso(jij2), Curran
Montalban, Rizal
boso, Rizal Province, Ramos, {214'f), (^2132)
ince,

;

&

Merrt'll,

;

;

Province, Merrill, {3088)
;

;

Palawan
Fenix,

&

Zambales Province, Curran

in.,

;

& Mer-

;

;

Batanes

Victoria Peak, Citrran, [^483^, {^486), {748'/).

:

Merrill,

Merrill, {8g>j7)

Zambales Province, Currajt & Merrill, ^8 20 g)
Tayabas and Laguna Provinces, Curran, {(^642), [^643).

{8204), {8203)

Paete-Piapi,

&

Batangas Province, Curran

Mt. Tapulao, 1000- 1400
rill,

Mt. Arayat, Pampanga Province, Mer-

;

Mt. Malaraya, Tayabas Province, Curran

(soj2)
(8p4j), {8q6i)

rill,

Balabac

{3886).

{3882),

{3878),

:

Mangubal,

:

{330).

Mindoro Merrill, {8813) Mt. Halcon, Merrill, (6 113). MinZamboanga, Whitford & Hutchinson, (^^236) Catalonan,
Davao, Copeland ^26 ; Mt. Apo, 2000 m., Davao, Copeland 1 134 ;
Davao, Copeland 131, joy ; Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens
;

:

danao

:

;

ab, ad, bh,

"A!'/'

cj,

cJi,

Pycnoporus sanguineus

;/,

0,

t,

z.

(L.) Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 31

:

421.

1904.

Camiguin
jdanao

:

:

Camp

C

Copeland

Babuyanes, Fcnix, {4134), (^4164), (^41 73).
MinKeithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens be, ci; Davao,

Negros

:

Gimagaan

River,

Copeland 3,

7.

Bala-

Luzon: PanMangttbat, {337).
Batanes: Fenix, {3873).
Rizal
Province,
r-gisinan Province, Ramos,
Montalban,
[4^80)
fcac

:

;

(3083) Bosoboso, Rizal Province, Ramos, {iipp), {2133)
Manila, Copeland 40 ; Lamao, Bataan Province, Curran, {7336)
Santa Maria
Subig, Zambales Province, Curran, (7021), {7022)

Merrill,

;

;

:

;

Mavitac, Laguna Province, Curran, {8g2i); Rizal Province, Ramos,
(

1863).

Pal mas

:

Merrill,

(

33 71 ).

Rigidoporus surinamensis (Miq.)
473-

Luzon

Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 34

:

1907:

Mt. Maquiling, Laguna Province, Cjirran

&

Merrill,

MuKRiLi.
(8p6p)

;
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Santa Maria Mavitac, I.aguna Province, Cuirati, (Sgij).

Mindanao

Camp

:

Lake Lanao, Clemens

Kcithley,

Trametes conglobata

ai.

Murrill, sp. nov.

closely imbricated in a

lobes

of several

Pileus consisting

4x7x5

lobes rigid, convex above,
cm.
plane below, dimidiate, 1-2 x 1-4 x 0.5-2 cm.; surface uneven,
margin obopaque, dirty white, subglabrous, anoderm, azonate
context white or pallid, multizonate,
tuse, undulate, concolorous
tubes about i mm. long, dirty white, thin0.4-1.5 cm. thick
walled, mouths angular, slightly irregular, 5—6 to a mm., edges
spores ovoid to subglobose, smooth, hyaline,
entire to undulate
hyphae hyaline, 3 // cystidia none.
3-4/^ long

rounded sporophore

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

Type

collected on

deadwood

Camp

at

Keithley,

Mindanao, September-October, 1907, by Mary

Trametes insularis

S.

Lake Lanao,

Clemens.

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus sessile, dimidiate, imbricate, irregular, thicklsh behind,
decurrent, 2-4 x 3-7 x I-1.5 cm.; surface rugose, anoderm, glabrous, black behind, li^ht reddish brown in front
margin obtuse,
;

ochraceous, entire context white to pallid, woody, zonate,
1.5-3 "^ni. thick; tubes i cm. long behind, becoming gradually
shorter toward the margin, the section appearing triangular, concolorous with the context, mouths grayish-isabelline, subcircular,
3 to a mm., edges thick, firm, entire, becoming thinner at maturity
spores subglobose, smooth, hyaline, 4-5 fi long hyphae hyaline,
3-4 // cystidia none.
sterile,

:

:

;

;

Type

collected on prostrate logs of Pimis insularis at Baguio,

1500 m., Benguet Province, Luzon, October-November,
by E. D. Merrill, {^001^.

1905,

Trametes Mulleri Berk.

1868.

Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 10:

320.

This species has the appearance and habit of Daedalea, but the
tubes

are

never daedaleoid.

Trametes concJiata Berk., de-

scribed from the Philippines, appears to be a variety of this
species with sordid context

and tubes, such as often occurs

in

Daedalea amaintoides.

Zambales Province, Curran, [yo2j), {J026) Lamao
; Bosoboso, Rizal Province,
Curran, [gj2y)
Tarlac Province, Merrill, (^j6o2).
Camiguin
Babuyanes, Fenix, {^iy6).
Mindanao
Camp Keithley, Lake
Lanao, Clemens an and one other collection.

Luzon

:

;

River, Bataan Province, Copeland i6§

:

;

:

;
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Tyromyces Merrittii

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus imbricate-multiplex, the lobes few in number and attached together in a prolonged stipitiform base, each lobe flabelliform, with cuneate base, 7-9 x 7-9 X 0.5 cm.; surface radiate-

rugose and roughened with prominences of various

sizes,

sordid

margin irregular, variwhite, opaque, very minutely tomentose
ously lobed, rather thick, fertile, slightly deflexed context fleshytubes 3
fibrous, very brittle when dry, milk-white, 2 mm. thick
;

:

;

long, slender, nearly white within, mouths grayish-white,
glistening, discolored in places, regular, thin-walled, 3 to a mm.,
edges firm, entire spores ovoid, curved, smooth, hyaline, 5-6 X 3 /^

mm.

:

hyphae very

4-5

fragile, hyaline,

/^

cystidia none.

;

on dead wood on Mt. Maquiling, Batangas
Province, Luzon, November, 1907, by H. M. Curran and M. L.

Type

collected

Merritt, {8gjg).

Tyromyces subchioneus
Pileus* sessile,
2

X

4 X 0.2 cm.;

Murrill, sp. nov.

dimidiate,

applanate, fleshy-tough

to fragile,

smooth, glabrous, grayish isabelline,
margin entire, thin, sterile and abruptly de-

surface

wrinkled when dry
context white, homogeneous, fragile, i mm. thick when
flexed
dry tubes very distinct from the context in color, dark yellowish
gray within, i mm. long, mouths subcircular, regular, grayish,
glistening, 5-6 to a mm., edges entire, thick at first, becoming
spores oblong, ellipsoid, smooth, hyaline,
thinner at maturity
;

:

;

:

n; hyphae hyaline, 3-4 // cystidia none.
Type collected on dead wood on Mt. Apo, 2160 m., Davao,
Mindanao, April 20, 1904, by E. B. Copeland, 1074.
5_6 X

2

;

Tyromyces unguliformis

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus compressed-ungulate, plane below, much thicker behind, 5 X 8 X 1-3 cm.; surface anoderm, azonate, somewhat tuber-

margin abruptly
culose, nearly glabrous, milk-white, opaque
context white, fragile
acute, narrowly sterile, concolorous, entire
when dry, homogeneous, 5-8 mm. thick tubes white or yellowish within, I cm. long behind, gradually shorter towards the mar;

:

;

mouths circular, regular, 4 to a mm., somewhat glistspores
white with a silvery sheen, edges thick, entire
cystidia
smooth, ovoid, hyaline, 3x2//; hyphae hyaline, 3 (j.

gin, slender,

ening,

:

;

none.

Type
1906, by

collected on dead

wood on Balabac

L. Mangubat, {333).

Island, March-April,
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Whitfordia Murrill, gen. nov.

Hymenophore

annual, epixylous, stipitate
surface glabrous,
context brown, fibrous to corky tubes minute, cylinspores hyaline
stipe lateral, black.

anoderm
drical

:

;

:

;

:

Type

Warburgianus

species, Foincs

Whitfordia Warburgiana

anus^ .Wanw.
opsis

\

(P. llcnn.)

Monsunia i:
in

Murrill.

Coriol-

/>/.

1907.

:

previously were too

The context

determine accurately.

Fames Warburgi-

1900.
i.f.J.
Torrey Club 34 466.

lo.

ancba (Berk.) Murrill, Bull.

Specimens sent

Henn.

P.

young and aborted

of this species

is

to

rather

when young, becoming blacker with age.
Lumbacan Merrill, (j2So). Negros Gimagaan River, Co/>elandi2, ly. Luzon: Mount Maquiling, Laguna Province, Tl/rrr///,
Mindanao:
(5/50). r^Iindoro Bongabong River, Whi/ford i^jd.
pale

:

:

:

Sibulan River, Davao, Copcland 1308

;

Malita, Davao, Copeland

655-

Tribe

Amauroderma asperulatum

FOMITEAE
Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus reniforni to nearly circular, thick, corky, rigid, convexo-

concave, 5 cm. in diameter, 1.5 cm. thick surface glabrous, avellaneous with two or three dark brown zones, thinly encrusted,
neither laccate nor shining, rugose when dry; margin thick, undulate, sulcate
context thin, 1-2 mm., white, punky-fibrous,
homogeneous tubes very long and slender, 1-1.5 cm., woodbrown, mouths angular, 3 to a mm., edges thin, entire spores
copious, ovoid, deep yellowish brown, averaging 18 x
2 /i,
studded with immense warts stipe ascending, laterally attached,
cylindrical, equal, slightly expanding above, resembling the
pileus in surface, harder in substance, 5 cm. long, 6-7 mm. thick.
;

:

;

:

1

:

Type

collected on the base

of dead

Bataan Province, Luzon, February

Amauroderma bataanense
Pileus

circular

in

2,

Parkia

(?),

at

Lamao,

1904, by E. B. Copeland,

Murrill, sp. nov.

outline, nearly

plane, rigid, corky,

5x5

surface much wrinkled both concentrically and radially
0.5 cm.
in drying, sulcate, faintly zonate, opaque, avellancous to grayish

X

;

brown, paler toward the margin, thinly encrusted, glabrous
margin undulate, truncate context white or nearly so, 3 mm.
thick at the center, very thin at the margin, homogeneous, firm
tubes fuscous-brown within and without, 2-3 mm. long, mouths
rather large and angular at maturity, 3 to a mm., edges thin, firm,
;

;

;

::
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globose, very

spores

:

:

deep brown, thick-walled, lightly

asperulate, copious, 12-14;/: stipe central, subcylindrical, enlarged
at the surface of the ground, tapering and radicate below, corti-

woody, 6 x 0.6 cm.
Type collected on decaying underground roots in the region
Lamao, Bataan Province, Luzon, September, 1907, by H. M.

cated, isabelline,

of

Curran, [2^28).

Amauroderma Clemensiae

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus thin, tough, flexible, flabelliform to subcircular, conchate,
deeply depressed behind, 5 x 6 x 0.2-0.3 cm. surface glabrous,
;

radiate-rugose wdien dry,
brown behind, avellaneous in front, with darker zones margin
very thin, entire to undulate, blackish and inflexed on drying
context punky-fibrous, pale isabelline, 0.5-1.5 mm. thick; tubes

smooth,

nearly

multizonate,

faintly

;

1.5-2.5 mm. long, pallid within, mouths avellaneous, umbrinous
bruised, regular, glistening 4-5 to a mm., edges thin, entire,
corky spores subglobose to ovoid, smooth, faint yellowish brown,
copious, 5-7/^: stipe exactly lateral, curved, cylindrical, nearly

when

:

even,

slightly

where

it

enlarged at the base and somewhat compressed
and con-

joins the pileus, resembling the pileus in surface

but uniformly light brown
0.6-0.7 cm.

text,

Type

in color

collected on dead roots near

and almost woody, 8 x

Camp

Keithley,

Lake Lanao^

Mindanao, September-October, 1907, by Mary S. Clemens,
Amauroderma Elmerianum Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 34: 475.
1907.

Mindanao

:

Zamboanga, Whitford

Amauroderma Ramosii

& Hutchinson,

[g2SS).

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus round-reniform, deeply incised at the hilum, where the
stipe is attached, rigid, corky, slightly convex, 3 x 4 X 0.5 cm.
surface thinly encrusted, opaque, glabrous, very slightly sulcate;

margin
zonate, dark gray or blackish, much wrinkled on drying
context
delicately penciled, undulate
1-2 mm. behind, very thin in front, nearly white, punky-fibrous;
;

thick, obliquely truncate,

tubes 4-5

mm.

:

mouths concolorous or
mm., edges very thick, entire

long, slender, avellaneous,
to a

:
darker, regular, circular, 5
spores subglobose, finely asperulate, light yellowish brown, 8-iO/i
stipe laterally attached, suberect, curved and somewhat compressed, corticated, glabrous, paler than the pileus, woody, radicate

and branched below, 7 x 0.4 cm.
Type collected on dead roots near Bosoboso, Rizal Province,
Luzon, July, 1906, by

Maximo Ramos,

{1211).
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1907.
Elfvingia Elmeki Munill, Bull. Torrey Club 34: 476.
MinSubig, Zambalcs Province, Cttrnui, {7024).
Luzon
danao Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens ar and one other
:

:

collection.

Elfvingia tornata (Pers.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 30: 301.
Ganodcrma snbtornatuin Murrill is probably only a
1903.
form of

this species

come very

having an excess of

resin.

The two genera

close together here.

Mindanao: Davao, Copeland

jcS'o,

500

;

Todaya, Davao, 1400

Copeland 122J ; Camp Keithley, Lake
Luzon Mount
Lanao, Clemens i, y, and one other collection.
Rizal
Bosoboso,
Merrill,
Province,
Laguna
Maquiling,
{3133)

m.,

Cope/and, 900 m.,

:

;

Vrow'mce, Ramos, {i I g3),{i2og), {i2i6)\ Mt. Mariveles, Copeland
Merritt,
i6y, I go; Mt. Malaraya, Tayabas Province, Cnrran

&

(Sg44)

Zambales Province, Curran

;

&

Merritt, {8203)

Rizal

;

Montalban, Rizal Province, Merrill,

Province, Foxworthy, {137)
Lamao Forest Reserve, Bataan Province, Ciirran, {7387);
;

{30S7)
Panai,

;

Benguet Province, Elmer, {3002) Lamao River, Bataan
Copeland 181, i8p, /p3 ; Baguio, Benguet Province,
;

Province,

Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna Province, Curran,
Babuyanes,
Camiguin
Mangnbat, {336).
Balabac

Elmer 6o6g
(8932).

Knix,

;

:

:

Palmas

{j-i6g), {4173)^ {4^7^)-

FoMES AuBERiANUS (Mont.)

:

Merrill, {337o)-

Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 32

:

491.

1905.

Mindanao

:

Camp

one other collection.

Keithley,

Negros

:

Lake Lanao, Clemens an, bg, and
Gimagaan River, Copeland 13.

FoMES ligneus (Berk.) Cooke, Grevillea 13: 119. 1884.
Mindanao Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens " Q'\
:

FoMES luzonensis Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 34 476. 1907.
Luzon Mt. Mariveles, Bataan Province, Copeland 182, on
These specimens are too young to show
living Dipterocarpus.
:

:

typical surface

markings or a

stratified

hymenium.

FoMES UNGULATUS (Schacff) Sacc. Syll. Fung. 6: 167. 1888.
Luzon: Baguio, Benguet Province, Elmer 3^43. No. 5238
(Luzon Baguio, Benguet Province, Curran) appears to be a young
:

and much discolored specimen of

this species.
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Fomes subresinosus

Murrill, sp, nov.

Pileus semicampanulate, attached by an elongated umbo, concave below, woody, 6 x 8 x i cm.; surface glabrous, somewhat
resinous, thinly encrusted, very rugose

when

dry, slightly sulcate,

conspicuously banded with broad brown and shining-black zones
margin thick, abruptly acute and deflexed, entire or undulate, concolorous context white, slightly pallid when dry, woody-fibrous,
3-5 mm. thick tubes 5-8 mm. long, slender, brownish flesh-colored within when dry, mouths circular and whitish when young,
becoming angular and concolorous at maturity, 3-4 to a mm., edges
spores globose or subat first thick, becoming thin and lacerate
hyphae hyaline cystidia none.
globose, smooth, hyaline, 3-4 /^
;

:

;

:

;

Type

collected on dead

wood

;

in

Lamao

the

Forest Reserve,

Bataan Province, Luzon, October, 1906, by F. W. Foxworthy,
{1628). Also collected at Bosoboso, Rizal Province, Luzon, July,
1906, by

Maximo Ramos,

Fomes subungulatus

(12 ij).

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus sessile, dimidiate, broadly attached, the point of attach-

ment bounded by a narrow black zone, rigid, convex above, concave below, 6 X 8 X 1-2 cm.; surface sulcate, glabrous, anoderm,
slightly tuberculose, isabelline, suffused in places with reddish
brown margin rounded, thick, entire context thick, 5-8 mm.,
:

;

mm.

tubes whitish within, slender, 3-5
long, not distinctly stratified, mouths small, white to isabel-

line,

perfectly circular,

isabelline, zonate,

soft-corky

5

;

to a

spores ovoid, smooth, hyaline,
cystidia none.

Type

mm., edges thick, obtuse, entire
x 3-5 /^; hyphae hyaline, 5-6/^;
:

5

collected on prostrate logs of Pim/s insularis at Baguio,

1500 m., Benguet Province, Luzon, October-November, 1905, by
E. D. Merrill, (5005).

Ganoderma amboinense (Lam.)

Pat. Bull. Soc.

Myc.

Fr. 5

:

70.

1889.

Lamao Forest Reserve, Bataan Province, Qirran,
Luzon
Bataan Province, Copeland ij6s ; Bosoboso,
Lamao,
{7395)
Negros Gimagaan River, (T-^/^/?,^;;/6'.y,
Rizak Province,
(.? 757).
:

;

:

laiid 16.

Ganoderma balabacense

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus ascending from a short, thick tubercle, flabelliform to
nearly circular, depressed at the center or behind, very concave

below,

15x15x2

cm.;

surface

glabrous,

thinly

encrusted.

:
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opaque brown behind, laccate, shining and dark reddish brown in
margin abruptlyfront, rugose and roughly tuberculose, sulcate
;

acute, yellowish, sterile, entire: context ferruginous above, fulvous below, woody-fibrous, i cm. thick tubes cinereous-fuscous,
slender, i cm. long, mouths circular, regular, 3-4 to a mm.,
whitish when j'oung, concolorous at maturity, edges thick, entire
;

:

spores ovoid, finely aspcrulate, pale brownish, 8-9 X 4-5
phae ferruginous-fulvous cystidia none.

!>
',

hy-

;

collected on the island of Balabac, March-April, 1906,

Type

by L. Mangubat, {539)-

Ganoderma Currani

Murrill, sp. nov,

Pileus corky, rigid, reniform,

convex above, concave below,

slightly depressed behind, attached at the hilum to a very long
stipe, 3-4 X 5-6 X 0.5 cm.; surface glabrous, laccate, shining,

reddish brown, shallowly concentrically sulcate, radiate-rugose
context fulvous, punky, 1-2
thick, undulate, concolorous
mm. thick tubes slender, 3-4 mm. long at the thickest part of
the pileus, grayish fuscous, mouths becoming concolorous, circular to angular, 4-5 to a mm.: spores ovoid, distinctly asperulate,
;

margin

:

;

deep fulvous, copious, 8-10 x 6-7 jjl stipe erect, sublaterally attached, nearly cylindrical, slightly irregular, equal, laccate, glabrous, encrusted, 15-20 cm. long, 5-10 mm. thick.
:

Type

collected

on dead wood

Lamao, Bataan Province,

at

Luzon, September, 1907, by H. M. Curran,

NiGROFOMES melaxoporus (Mont.)

(75-/-/).

Murrill, Bull.

Torrey Club 31

1904.

425.

Luzon

Lamao, Bataan Province,

:

Qirraii, {y^^d).

PvROPOLYPORUS ALBOMARGINATUS (Lev.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey
Club 34: 478. 1907. PolyporusochrocroceusY.Yi&\\x\. (Monsunia

i

:

145.

1899.) exactly corresponds to this

species,

judging from the description, and should be treated as a

.syn-

onym.
Bosoboso, Rizal Province, Ramos, {214^), {2150),
{2ij6) Lamao River, Bataan Province, Copeland lyj ; Mt. MarMindanao Mt. Apo,
iveles, Bataan Province, Merrill, (jdpS).

Luzon

:

;

:

Davao, Copeland loyj.

by
I

Airs.

A

specimen collected at

Camp

Keithley

Clemens agrees well with Fomes pyrrhocreas Cooke, which

have considered synonymous with P. albomarginatus.

that further collections will prove

them

distinct species.

It

may

be

:
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PvROPOLYPORUS CALiGiNOSUS (Berk.)
34: 478.

Murrill,

Torrey Club

Bull.

1907.

Mindanao: Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens
Pyropolyporus endotheius (Berk.)

34

478.

:

1907.

Murrill, Bull.

Pyropolyponis

Williainsii

ak, d,f.

Torrey Club
Murrill,

Bull.

Torrey Club 34: 479.
A quantity of good material
1907.
shows gradations between the two forms distinguished as
species in a former paper.

When young the

context

is

bright-

becoming darker and thinner with age,
Mindoro
Camiguin
BabuMt. Halcon, Merrill, [6 120).
yanes, Fcnix, {^lyf).
Mindanao Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao,
Clemens cf, and one other collection.
Luzon Montalban, Rizal
colored,

:

:

:

:

Province,

(p^26)

Merrill,

Bosoboso,

;

Malaraya, Tayabas

Mt.

;

(joSp)

Rizal

Province,

Province,

Ctirran,

&

Merriti,

Ciirran

{8950):

Pyropolyporus fastuosus (Lev.)
479.

Mindoro

:

Mt.

Torrey Club 34

Luzon

Halcon, Merrill, {61 14).

Rizal Province, Cnrra7i,

:

{yo^/f).

Camiguin

:

Antipolo,

:

Babuyanes, Fcnix,

Mindanao: Zamboanga, Whitford & Hutcldnson, {8942))
Lake Lanao, Clemens bi, p, ti, x.

[^ryi).

Camp

Murrill, Bull.

1907.

Keithley,

Pyropolyporus lamaensis

Murrill,

Bull.

Torrey Club 34: 479.

1907.

Luzon
Mt. Mariveles, Bataan
Negros Gimagaan River, Copeland

Province,

:

:

75.

Copeland

Mindanao

:

7^5.

Catalonan,

Davao, Copeland ^22.

Pyropolyporus pectinatus (Kl.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 34
Fomes stibstygiiis B. & Br., from Ceylon, is con1907.
479.
siderably larger than the usual form of this species, but it does
:

not appear to be specifically distinct.
Lev., described from Java in

1844,

is

Polyponis Hasskarlii
identical with Klotsch's

species described from the East Indies eleven years previously.

Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna
Luzon
Lamao, Bataan Province, Curran,
{8^12)
:

;

Ewiig River, Merrill, {3386).

Province,
{^^26).

Currati,

Palawan
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Pyropolyporus subextensus Murrill, sp. nov.
Pileiis large, woody, sessile, dimidiate, api)lanate, slightl}' concm. surface rough, slightly sulcate,
vex below, 7-8 X 10-12 X
margin slightly lobed,
glabrous, thinly encrusted, opaque brown
I

;

;

context ferruginous, multizonate,
very obtuse, fulvous, sterile
woody, nearly i cm. thick; tubes short, 1-2 mm. long each season, fulvous in older layers, grayish fuscous in those of recent
growth, mouths minute, fulvous, circular, thick-walled, 7-8 to a
mm., edges thick, entire: hyphae ferruginous, 3-4/i; cystidia
flask -shaped or irregular in outline, pointed, fulvous, very abun:

dant, 15-30// long, 8-io/i thick at the base.

Type collected on dead wood at Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao,
Mindanao, September, 1907, by Mary S. Clemens. Also collected
on Mt. Apo, 2000 m., Davao, Mindanao, April 22, 1904, by E.
B. Copeland, " Zi."

Pyropolyporus tenuissimus Murrill, sp. nov.
Pilcus thin, woody, rigid, dimidiate, concave above,- convex
below, decurrent behind, 1-1.5 x 4-5 x 0.1-0.2 cm.; surface
rough, spongy-tomentose to subglabrous, neither sulcate nor zonate, fulvous to fuliginous, thicker and more spongy near the mar-,
which is fulvous, finely tomentose, rather thick, undulate
context fulvous, very thin, punky to corky tubes stratified, 0.5
mm. or less long each season, cinereous-fuscous within, mouths
whitish-stuffed when young, minute, 6 to a mm., circular, regular,
avellaneous at first, becoming darker at maturity, edges thick,
gin,

:

;

entire: spores globose, smooth, hyaline, copious, 3-4//-; hyphae
melleous, 2-3 fi cystidia fulvous, cuspidate, scanty, i 5- 20// long,
;

5-7

fi

thick at the base.

Type
1904, by

collected on dead

wood

in

Davao, Mindanao, March

13,

E. B. Copeland, ^gy.

Pyropolyporus

tricolor Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus very large, applanate, comparatively thin, rigid, woody,
15 X 25 x 1-2 cm.; surface roughly tuberculose and ridged,
irregularly sulcate, thinly encrusted, glabrous, dark brown to dull
black, rimose in dried specimens; margin thin, obtuse, reddish,

context woody, brick-red, with white dendroid marktubes 4-5 mm. long each season, brick-red
thick
yellowish red with white lines in recent
layers,
the older
in
growths, mouths minute, regular, circular, glistening, melleous, 4
spores subglobose, smooth,
to a mm., edges rather thick, entire
hyaline, with smoky brownish, rather thin walls, 5-6 a; hyphae
melleous, 3-4//; cystidia none.
subentire

ings,

5-8

:

mm.

;

:
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:

collected on dead

wood

Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna
by H. M. Curran, (Spjj).

at

Province, Luzon, February, 1908,

DAEDALEAE

Tribe

Cyclomyces fuscus ¥r. Linnaea 5: 512. //. ii.f.j.
(Type from Mauritius.)
Luzon Mt. Malaraya, Ta}'abas Province, Ciirran &
:

•{8g^g)

Benguet Province, Elmer

;

1830.

Merritt,

604.8.

Daedalea amanitoides Beauv. Fl. Owar. i 44. 1805.
Luzon Mt. Malaraya, Tayabas Province, Ctirran &
:

:

Bosoboso

Rizal Province,

Merritt,

Ramos, [iipi), (120/),

{8g4j), {8pjj)
Rizal Province, Ramos, {186 j)
Bagac, Bataan
{46/g), (462J)
Province,
Ciirran, {64.^4)
Lamao Forest Reserve, Bataan
;

;

;

;

;

Province,

{7j8g)

Benguet

Panai,

Lamao, Bataan

;

Province,

Merrill,

Province,

{3004)

;

Ciirran, (7342)
Montalban, Rizal
;

Twin Peaks, Benguet Province, Elmer
6J 34. Negros Gimagaan River, Copeland 21. Mindoro Bongabong River, Wliitford 1443. Mindanao: Davao, Copeland 4go ;
Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Clemens g, m, and one other colProvince, Merrill, (jopi)

;

:

:

lection.

Daedalea HoBSONi
Balabac
Ciirran,

:

Berk. Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 13:

Luzon

Mangiibat, {310).

{64^3)

;

Montalban,

Rizal

:

165.

1873.

Bagac, Bataan Province,

Province, Merrill, {3084)

;

Moron, Bataan Province, Curran, (64g2); Lamao, Bataan Province,
Copeland 186, i8y, 188 Bauang, Union Province, Elmer 3743
Santa Maria Mavitac, Laguna Province, Curran, [8^20), {8pji)
Cavite Province, Curran & Merritt, {8^41)
Zambales Province,
;

;

;

;

Curran, {7027) Mt. Mariveles, Bataan Province, Merrill, {36^6)
Province, Foxworthy, {i ig), Ramos, {1868)
Antipolo,
;

;

Rizal

;

Rizal Province, Curran, {7041)
MsinWdi, Copeland 42.
Mindoro:
'Bong3bongK\ver,Whitfo7^d 141^. Mindanao: Zamboanga, J^/;//;

ford

&

Clemens "

Hutchinson,

(9223)

;

Camp

Keithley,

Lake

Lanao,

(9," q.

Daedalea isabellina Murrill,

sp. nov,

Pileus thin, corky, slightly flexible, sessile, dimidiate, applanate

above, convex below, thickest behind, 5 x 9 x 0. 5-1.5 cm.
surface glabrous, faintly multizonate in front, rough and warty
behind, somewhat radiate-rugose, isabelline
margin thin, un;

;
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context homogeneous, corky, isabelline,
hymenium very irregular, porose-daecialeoid
1-2 mm. thick
behind and lamellate nearly to the margin, where the furrows are
forked or additional ones inserted and the edges are thick and
close; furrows mostly radial, thin-walled, 1-1.5 mm. wide, 1.3
cm. deep behind, becoming gradually shallower towards the
dulate, subconcolorous

:

;

margin, edges entire or undulate, some of them splitting into
spores
broad, flat plates with sharply toothed lower margins
slightly
hyphae
copious,
5-6
hyaline,
x
3-4/^;
ovoid, smooth,
cystidia none.
yellowish, 3-4 /<
:

;

Type

wood

collected on dead

Benguet Province,

at Sablan,

Luzon, April, 1904, by A. D. E. Palmer, 61S6.

Daedalea subconfragosa
cm.

Murrill, sp. nov.

Pileus sessile, reniform, thin, flexible, conchate, 6 x ii x 0.3
surface glabrous, faintly multizonate, pale wood-color; mar;

concolorous, entire or undulate context ochratubes pale wood-color withm
i mm. thick
much elongated radimouths
and without, 2-3 mm. long, tough,
ally, variable in size, 1-6 X 0.5-1 mm., edges thin, undulate -or
gin acute,

fertile,

:

1

ceous, punky, less than

spores ellipsoidal, smooth, hyaline, 5-6
irregularly toothed
4/i; hyphae hyaline, 3-4/^; cystidia none.
:

Type

collected on dead

by

uary, 1906,

F.

•

1

*

;

wood

W. Foxworthy,

X 3-

Rizal Province, Luzon, Jan

in

{22).

Gloeophyllum edule Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club 34 480. 1907.
Luzon Baguio, Benguet Province, Eljiicr, Merrill, (jooo)
:

:

;

Trinidad, Benguet

Province,

Elmer ^^42

;

Zambales Province,

Cnrran, {yoig).

Gloeophyllum nigrozonatum

Murrill, sp. nov.

subtriangular, narrower behind, sessile, convex
Pileus
surface glabrous, nearly
above, plane below, j y. d ^k 1-2 cm.
smooth, cinereous behind, isabelline in front, with a broad black
rigid,

;

zone one third the distance from the point of attachment and two
or three indistinct brownish zones near the margin, which is thick,
rounded, sterile, faintly tomentose, subentire, isabelline or slightly
context ferruginous, corky, homogeneous, 5 mm.
avellaneous
tubes i mm. long behind and at the center, avellaneous,
thick
with fulvous dissepiments, mouths ferruginous to cinereous-fuscous,
very uneven and irregular in size and shape, daedaleoid and 1-2
X 2-5 mm. behind, with irpiciform edges, poroid and I mm. or
spores ovoid, smooth, hyaless at the margin, with edges entire
line, scanty, 5 X 3-5/^; hyphae ferruginous, 3//; cystidia none>
:

;

:
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Type collected on dead wood near Baguio, Benguet Province,
Luzon, March, 1904, by A. D. E. Elmer, 5g4-i.
Gloeophyllum striatum (Sw.) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Club
32

:

370.

1905.

Mindanao

:

Davao,

Copeland D, S~5-

Negros

:

Gimagaan

Copeland.

River,

Lenzites Clemensiae Murrill,

sp. nov.

convex below, very slightly
tapering to a very small point of attachment behind,
6 X 7 X 1-1-5 di- surface marked with a few broad concentric furrows, minutely reticulated, pure white and regularly radiategrooved on the marginal band 1.5 cm, broad, grayish-discolored
and almost devoid of reticulations and grooves behind margin
Pileus flabelliform, applanate above,

flexible,

;

;

subentire, very thick, the context projecting so as to form a very
slight

white,

edge above the rounded ends of the gills
furrows very deep, reaching
I mm. thick
;

most of them forked once,
tuse, firm, slightly

Type

2

mm.

context milkcm. or more,
broad, dissepiments entire, ob:

i

cremeous.

collected on dead

wood

at

Camp

Mindanao, September, 1907, by Mary
Lenzites submurina Murrill,

S.

Keithley,

Clemens,

Lake Lanao,

cc.

sp. nov.

Pileus thin, tough, slightly flexible, dimidiate, sessile, applanate

5x9x1

cm.
surface glabrous, narrowly sulabove and below,
cate and avellaneous-isabelline in front, broadly sulcate and murinous behind margin thin, undulate context white, very distinct
in color from the isabelline dissepiments, very thin at the margin,
increasing to 3 mm. thick behind
furrows lamellate, i mm. wide,
reaching 5 mm. in depth, edges entire or slightly undulate, not
;

:

;

;

splitting with age.

Type

collected on dead

wood

at

Camp

Keithley,

Mindanao, September-October, 1907, by Mary
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BOLETI FROM WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
By William A. Murrill
It

was

my

privilege

spend two weeks during the past

to

with Dr. C. A. Schenck, Forester of the Biltmore Estate,
Pisgah Forest, Transylvania Co., North Carolina, about fifty

summer
in

miles southwest of Asheville.

Pink Bed Valley, 3,200
ridges reaching a

ft.

maximum

summer home

Dr. Schenck's

above sea

level,

is

in

with surrounding

elevation of 4,500

ft.

The

forest

mostly composed of hardwood species, chestnut, oak,
and tulip predominating, while pitch pine is found sparingly on
the dry ridges and hemlock and white pine along the streams.

there

is

Maple, birch, hickory, basswood, sourwood, black gum, black
locust, butternut, ash, and Eraser's magnolia also occur as minor

hardwood

Rhododendron, Kalniia, and Azalea are ex-

species,

ceedingly abundant,

which, when

masses

in

many

places forming impenetrable thickets

in flower, are visible

from a distance as pink-colored

or " beds."

About

the middle of July,

when

I

arrived at Pink

Bed Valley,

frequent showers had developed quantities of fleshy fungi, among
them many boleti, which were collected and critically studied in

the fresh condition, and afterwards dried by

H. D. House very kindly

assisted

me

artificial heat.

in collecting,

and the

Dr.
fact

by more than one
largely due to his perse-

that several interesting species are represented

or two specimens in this collection

is

verance.

The

following

list

includes practically

alphabetical

recognized

my

all

the species of Boleta-

Bed Valley arranged in
names commonly
specific
and
generic
order under the

ceae collected during

in this

stay in Pink

country.
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BOLETINUS PICTUS Pcck.
Collected

twice

in

considerable

quantity, once

ground and once on a dead locust log

in

swampy-

low woods.

in

This species has the large radiating tubes of the genus Boletinus,

and

is

among

easily distinguished

fairly

common

the Boletaceae

by the

and stem. It is
swamps
of the mountainthe woods and mossy

conspicuous red scales that adorn
in

pileus

its

ous regions of the eastern United States.

Edible.

Boletus americanus Peck,

Common,
This

is

a

especially near pines.

common and

widely distributed edible species having

a yellow, viscid cap usually dotted or streaked with red and a

brown

slender yellow stem covered with reddish

become black on

viscid dots

which

drying.

Boletus auriflammeus

B.

&

C.

Five specimens were collected on a well-drained bank exposed
to the sun about

wards sent

me

This species

two hours

a number of
is

just after midday.
fine

Dr.

House after-

specimens.

of great interest, being very rare and very beau-

was originally collected in North Carolina by Rev. M.
A. Curtis and sent by him to Berkeley, who described it. Peck
found one plant at Sandlake, New York, and it was also reported
tiful.

It

by Beardslee from Brookside, West Virginia. The description
given by Berkeley is both incomplete and inaccurate, but the
bright golden yellow color of the pileus and stem should easily
distinguish

appear

it.

The mouths

scarlet, especially

of a few of the tubes sometimes

on drying, but

this character

The stem

is

beautifully reticulated.

Boletus auriporus Peck.
Occasional on banks and

in

open woods.

all

conspicuous.

This species

may

be easily recognized by

yellow tubes which retain
usually reddish
too dry.

their

its

is

viscid

if

Boletus bicolor Peck.
in thin

The cap

the weather

Edible.

Several times collected on banks and

not at

bright golden

color on drying.

brown and the stem

is

woods.

is

is

not
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A beautiful species, with smooth purph'sh-red cap, bright yellow
tubes,

and smooth,

and tubes change
only a few

red, or

yellow stem.

Beardslee reported

localities.

broken both

flesh

This plant has been reported from

blue.

to

When

mountains of West Virginia.

it

very

common

the

in

Edible.

Boletus castaneus Bull.
Rare in sandy soil in open woods.
This species has a hollow stem and dries easily. The cap is
reddish brown, the flesh white and unchangeable, and the free
tubes are at

first

white then yellowish.

and usually common.

It is

widely distributed

Edible.

Boletus chromapes Frost.
Very abundant in open woods throughout the valley and on
the adjoining slopes.

A

very attractive species, and

stem, which

over

its

is

one easily recognized by

its

bright yellow near the base and finely scabrous

The cap

entire surface.

most of the stem white.

is

pale red and the tubes and

Edible.

Boletus chrysenteron Fries.
Found a few times on roadside banks.
This species

is

widely distributed and usually common.

The

cap and stem are usually red and the tubes yellow and large.
It dries easily, being spongy-tomentose in texture.
The surface
of the cap

is soft,

finely floccose,

Boletus cyanescens
Rather

common

and often cracked.

Edible.

Bull.

in

open woods,

at times solitary,

but usually

gregarious.

A

common and

deep blue color which

The cap

is

known by the
and tubes assume when wounded.

widely distributed plant easily
its

flesh

pale tan and floccose-tomentose, the tubes and hollow

stem white or

pallid.

It dries

very readily.

Boletus eximius Peck.
Several times collected in thin

The stem

of this species

is

woods and along

roadsides.

very characteristic, being lilac-gray

and furfuraceous, while the cap and tubes are chocolate-brown.
This species has been rarely reported, but I have it from New
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New

England,

York, and Virginia, as well as from North Carolina.

Boletus felleus

Bull.

Collected only once or twice, but probably

common

This abundant and widely distributed plant

is

the bitter taste of

its flesh.

The tubes

known by

are flesh-colored and the

When

cap usually some shade of brown.

sometimes over a foot

easily

later.

grown,

fully

it

is

Said to be poisonous.

in diameter.

Boletus fumosipes Peck.
Rather common on shaded roadside banks.
This species has been almost unknown except to Professor Peck,

who described
Long Island.

in

it

1898 from material collected

Professor Atkinson found

North Carolina, and
liar in

I

collected

it

is

Port Jefferson,

abundance

also in Virginia.

having a pale bluish green band

The cap

at
in

it

It is

in

pecu-

at the top of the stipe.

and the tubes an unusual

also very reticulate-rimose,

grayish white, afterwards discolored by the deep ochraceous-

brown spores. When once seen,
any other species.

it is

difficult to

confuse

it

with

Boletus gracilis Peck.
Collected three or four times, but only one plant was found

on each occasion.
This species

abundant

is

some

in

not generally well known, although said to be
localities.

It

belongs to a small group having

flesh-colored spores, which tinge the white tubes at maturity.

B. felleus, B.

ifidecisus,

and B.

stems, from which B. gj'acilis

nigrelliis are large plants
is

easily distinguished

by

with thick
its

slender

habit and small size.

Boletus granulatus L.
Common, preferring open places

in

woods, and found more

abundantly near pines.
This species

is

quite

common

in the

eastern United States,

usually appearing in scattered groups near pine trees.
is

The cap

very slimy and brownish when moist, changing to yellow on

partial

the tubes and stem
become black on drying.

drying

dots which

;

fuse this species with B. americamis.

are yellowish, with viscid
It is

rather easy to con-

Edible.
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Boletus griseus
Quite

common

This species

guished

the

in

PVost.
in

open places

in

woods.

very similar to B.

is

by

field

but

is

easily distin-

pure white tubes, those of B. retires

its

The cap

being decidedly yellow.

retipcs,

is

gray and the stem usually

Edible.

whitish.

Boletus indecisus Peck.

One

common

of the most

colonies especially in clayey soil

roads and

and
along the edges of exposed

species, occurring in clusters

trails.

This species
distinguished

closely related to B.fclleus, from which

is

by

mild

its

taste, that o{

it

is

B. fellcus being decidedly

-bitter.

Boletus luridus

Fries.

Collected in abundance, especially on clay banks along roads.

may be

This species, said to be very poisonous,

at

once

distin-

guished from the other species mentioned here by the reddish-

orange mouths of
low.

When

changes

at

its

tubes, the interior of the tubes being yel-

cut, the entire cut surface of cap, tubes,

once to blue.

mouths should be avoided when
Boletus luteus

collecting

latter dotted
is

mushrooms

viscid,

yellowish brown

;

soil in

woods.

tubes and stem yellow, the

in

commonly

coniferous woods.

Boletus miniato-olivaceus
Rather

Cap

This

and also provided with a large white annulus.

a well-known and widely distributed edible species

found

for food.

L.

Collected three times in open sandy

Cap very

and stem

All boleti with red or reddish tube-

common

vermilion,

markings.

in

Frost.

open woods near roads and

trails.

tubes bright yellow, stem yellow with pink

This species

is

easily distinguished

among

the red

by its quick change to blue at any
where bruised or even touched with the fingers.
reported from New England south to West Virginia, and

boleti

point, either outside or

inside,

to be poisonous.

It
is

is

said
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Boletus Morgani Peck.

A

was collected by Dr. Schenck on one

single fine specimen

of the mountain

After

trails.

my

departure Dr.

several specimens, which he sent to the

Harper also collected
This

is

House found
Dr.

Garden Herbarium.

recently in Georgia.

it

Kentucky and found in
Cap viscid, smooth, pertubes flavous, becoming green-

a rare species, described from

Virginia and one or two other states.
fectly glabrous, shining testaceous;

ish

from the spores

;

stem very long and rough with deep

lations, flavous above, purplish-stained below.

stem should distinguish it from all other boleti except B.
which differs in having a dry, tomentose cap.

Boletus Peckii Frost.
One of the most common

species,

reticu-

The long rough
Russellii,

usually along the roads in

rather open woods.

Easily recognized by

peach.

its

red cap with a

The tubes and upper

mainder of the stem

red,

bloom

like

that of a

part of the stem are yellow, the re-

and the whole surface reticulated. The
entirely yellow and that of B. bicolor is

stem of B. speciosus is
Reported
not reticulated.

edible.

Boletus Ravenelii B. & C.
About ten plants were collected in
Dr. House later found many more.

all,

some of them very

fine.

This was one of the few

species that preferred the deep shade of the mountain laurel.
dull reddish, both it and the stem covered with a light
by which the plant is readily distinguished. The
powder,
yellow
conspicuous veil was found more than once covered with a print

Cap

of the olive-green spores.

As

the stem elongates, part of the

remains attached to the margin of the cap and part forms a
I tasted the flesh and found it
clinging cortina on the stem.

veil

This beautiful species has been several times reported
the eastern United States, but it is not abundant.

sweet.

.Boletus retipes B.

A
in

common

&

in

C.

species in thin woods.

This species was

first

North Carolina.

It

described from plants collected by Curtis

has since been found quite

commonly

in
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The

the eastern United States, and as far west as Wisconsin.

cap varies from yellow to brown, the flesh and tubes are yellow,

and the yellow stem

Boletus scaher

Common
This

is

in

beautifully reticulated to the base.

various habitats.

one of the best known and most abundant of

species of boleti.
flesh

is

Fries.

The scabrous stem and

and tubes should distinguish

colors of the cap.

in

it,

the

all

the unchanging white

the variable

spite of

Edible.

Boletus speciosus Frost.
Not rare in openings in woods.
This beautiful species
without a bloom and

its

is

easily

brilliant

known by

its

apple-red cap

yellow tubes and stem, the

latter

B. hicolor and B. Peckii are related species.

reticulated.

Boletus separans Peck.

A very

abundant and very handsome

open woods near the roads and
at Falls

Church, Virginia, during the

Cap and stem brownish
tubes white

;

lilac,

species,

found usually

Also found

trails.

in

abundance

in

latter part of July.

the latter reticulated

;

flesh

and

spores yellowish brown.

Boletus subtomentosus L,
Quite

common

along roads and

trails.

This widespread plant has been reported from

America.

It is

one of the boleti that

may

many

be dried

in

parts of

the sun,

The cap

being of a spongy rather than a fleshy texture.

is

usually yellowish brown or olive-tinted, with a distinct tomentum,

and the large tubes and stem are yellow.
closely related species, usually has

B. chtysenteron, a

more red both

in

cap and stem.

Edible.

Boletus Vanderbiltianus

sp. nov.

Pileus subconical, 2-3 cm. broad, 1-2 cm. thick; surface smooth,

dry, conspicuously

ornamented on the umbo with dense, pointed,

imbricated, dark purple scales, which

become gradually smaller

and give place to minute purplish specks near the margin, the
color changing from atropurpureous to latericeous
margin thin,
;

undulate, concolorous, with a distinct niflexed sterile portion i
mm. broad context thick, fleshy, firm, cream-colored, unchange:
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sweet to the taste tubes adnate, slightly decurrent on one
side, salmon-colored near the margin, incarnate next to the stipe,
unchangeable within, the mouths becoming incarnate as the spores
mature, mouths angular, i mm. or less broad, elongated to 2 mm.
near the stipe, edges thin, entire spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth,

able,

;

:

pale ochraceous-brown, 9-12 x 2-3//: stipe curved, cylindrical,
slightly enlarged above, delicately pruinose, not reticulated, deep
salmon-colored, changing to incarnate, finely purplish-dotted like

the margin of the cap, solid and cream-colored within, 2-3

x

0.5

cm.

A

solitary specimen of this very beautiful little species was
found by the writer on the roadside in thin oak woods. Dr.
House later collected several specimens of it and sent them to
He reports it a slower grower, requiring three to five days
me.

first

to develop from the button stage,

more than four

rarely

and

its

maximum

height

is

centimeters.

FiSTULlNA HEPATICA Fr.

Common

on chestnut stumps.

This well-known and widely distributed edible species is easily
It is
recognized by its resemblance to a piece of beefsteak.
found almost exclusively, in this country, on chestnut and oak
stumps.

FiSTULiNA PALLIDA Berk. & Rav.
Found only once on the base of a small decayed chestnut

by the

tree

roadside.

This species probably occurs throughout most of the eastern
The cap is paler
United States, but it has been rarely collected.
in color

than that of F. hepatica and the stem

branched.
distinguish

longer and more

is

These characters, with the white flesh, should easily
it.

Strobilomyces strobilaceus (Scop.) Berk.
Abundant on shaded banks along roads and trails.
This species is blackish and shaggy, with white flesh, which
on being cut or broken changes to reddish and finally to black.
It

is

abundant everywhere

in

the woods, and

is

often collected

for food.

Key to the Above Species*
A. Cap red, without and within, stem very
* See appended key

to

Fistulina hepatica

short.

groups reprinted from

ToRREYA

for

March, 1908.
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Cap fawn-colored

white within, stem

witliout,

much longer and branched.
Fislulitta pallida

B. Tubes large, arranged

radiating rows

in

and stem adorned with con-

pileus

;

spicuous red scales.

Boletinus pictus

C. Pileus blackish and shaggy

;

tlesh white,

changing

to

reddish

when

bruised.

Slrobilomyces strphilacetis

E. Stem annulate and glandular-dolted.

Bolelus

F. Pileus yellow, often streaked with bright red

;

stem slender, 8

diameter.
Pileus

mm.

lutetis

or less in

Boletus americnnus

brown when moist, yellowish on drying

;

stem stouter, over 8

diameter.

mm.

in

Boletus gramtlatus

G. Stem shaggy and lacerate, with deep reticulated furrows

;

cap viscid and glabrous.

Boletus Morgani
H. Flesh and tubes becoming deep blue when wounded.
Boletus cyanescens
PMesh and tubes white or yellowish, unchanging when wounded. i9o/i'/?« castaneus
I. Stem and pileus covered with a conspicuous yellow powder.
Boletus Knvenelii
J.

Pileus large, stem

i

cm. or more thick.

Flesh decidedly
Plesh not

Boletus indecisus

Pileus small, stem about 5

K. Tubes yellow

Boletus felleus

bitter.

bitter.

within,

mm.

thick.

Boletus gracilis

mouths reddish orange.

Boletus luridus

L. Stem entirely white or grayish white.

Boletus scaber

Stem conspicuously bright yellow near the

M.

base.

Boletus chrotnapes

Pileus gray, tubes white.

Boletus griseus

Pileus yellow or brown, tubes yellow.

Boletus retipes

Pileus red.

Stem bright lemon-yellow throughout.
Stem red below, yellow above.
N. Tubes white, afterwards colored by the ochraceous brown

Boletus speciosus

Boletus Peckii
spores.

Boletus funiosipes

Tubes salmon colored, spores yellowish brown.
Tubes yellow or greenish yellow.
Tubes changing to blue when wounded.
Pileus subtomentose.

Boletus Vanderbiltianus

,

Boletus chrysenteron

Pileus glabrous.
Pileus bright red to olivaceous, the entire plant quickly turning blue
at

any point where touched.

Boletus miniato-olivaceus

Pileus dark red, not sensitive, changing color slowly or not at all

when

bruised.

Tubes not changing

to blue

Boletus bicolor

when wounded.

Pileus subtomentose, tubes

becoming greenish yellow.
Boletus subtomentosus

Pileus glabrous, tubes remaining a beautiful golden yellow even after

long drying.

Boletus auriporus

0. Stem and pileus bright golden yellow

Stem brownish

lilac or

;

plant small.

Boletus aurijlammeus

chocolate-brown.

Stem reticulated.
Stem furfuraceous, not

Boletus separans
reticulated.

Boletus eximius
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Groups of North American Boleti
Tubes separated from each other

stem

;

lateral

;

plants found on decaying stumps,

^

trunks or roots.

Tubes attached

to

each other

;

stem central, rarely eccentric

;

plants terrestrial, except

in very rare instances.

Tubes arranged in radiating rows.
Tubes usually small, not arranged

B
in radiating rows.

Pileus conspicuously floccose.

C

Spores blackish brown.
Spores ferruginous.

(

Boletus Ananas.

D

)

Pileus glabrous or subtomentose.

E
Stem annulate.
Stem exannulate.
Stem and tubes glandular-dotted with a gummy secretion that
F
hardens and turns black soon after exudation.
Stem shaggy and lacerate, with deep reticulated furrows spores
;

G

olive-brown.

H
Stem hollow at maturity spores pale yellow, elliptical.
Stem and pileus covered with a conspicuous sulphur-yellow
;

*

powder.

Not as above.
Spores flesh-colored;

tubes adnate, whitish, tinted by the

spores at maturity.

J

Spores not flesh-colored, usually yellowish brown.
Tubes with red or reddish brown mouths, yellowish

K

within.

Tubes not as above.
Tubes free, white, not

stuffed

when young

;

Tubes adnate, white

ar yellow,

stem

L

not reticulated, often scabrous.
not stuffed

when

young.

Stem reticulated.
Stem not reticulated.

Not

New York

as above.
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Notes on

Philotria

1908I

Raf.

Per Axel Rydherg

When

trying to determine the

Philotria,

Rocky Mountain specimens

of

happened to run across Caspary's very interesting

I

paper on " Die Hydrilleen "
liche Botanik.*

the Jahrbiichcr

in

fiir

rather surprising that very

It is

wissenschaft-

little

has been

American genus, when Caspary
devotes over 50 pages to this genus and 137 pages to the tribe
Hydrilleae.
The genus needs, however, a good deal of more critiwritten in this country on

cal

study

in the field

this

and these notes are written to
genus of water

to this very interesting

a short recapitulation of

its

plants.

I

call attention

shall here give

history.

The genus was first
Americana f under the name Elodea, which, however, is antedated
by Elodes Adans. Here the genus is characterized as having

described in Michaux's Flora Boreali-

hermaphrodite flowers with three stamens, thick filaments, cordate
anthers,

and three

bifid styles.

The

leaves in E. canadensis Michx.

are described as being oblong and obtuse.

Muhlenberg
verticillata,

%

referred the plant to the

Old World Serpicula

described the staminate flowers as 4-merous, and added

a variety angnstifolia with narrow leaves.

The next
trionalis § as

description

we

find in Pursh's

Flora Americae Septen-

The

description here agrees

Serpicula occidentalis.

with that in Michaux's Flora, except that the leaves are described
as linear, acute, and finely serrulate.

Rafinesque
gave no description, but merely changed
Michaux's Elodea to Philotria on account of the earlier Elodes of
||

Adanson.
Nuttall

*i:
t

I

:

377-51320.

f Cat. PI.

§1
II

IT

:

^ proposed

a

new genus

1858.

1803.

Am.

23 and 33.

Sept. 84.

1813.

1814.

Am. Monthly Mag.
Gen. N. Am. PI. 2

2
:

:

175.

242.

1818.

1818.

457

Udora and

cited

Elodea

Rydberg

458

Notes on Philotria Raf.

:

Michx. as a synonym but described the plant as dioecious, the
staminate flowers with nine stamens in two series, the inner of

which has three stamens, and the pistillate flowers with three sterile
He added further
filaments and three ligulate bifid stigmas.
the male
emerging
female
the
evanescent,
and
small
"flowers very
:

;

migratory, breaking off connection usually with the parent plant,
with elasticity
it instantly expands to the light, the anthers also burst

and the granular pollen vaguely

He

water."

floats

upon the surface of the

described the leaves as oblong-linear, minutely ser-

and partly obtuse.
Torrey* described Udora as being polygamous.

rulate,

flTowers].

Stamens 9

Tube

sessile.

of the perianth produced above the ovary into a

FL [ owERs]
very long slender tube.
.

anthers oval, nearly

:

"Sterile
Perfect

anthers oblong, innate

Stamens 3-6
;

:

filaments short, subulate

the cells parallel, distinct

large, spreading, oblong-cuneiform, 2-lobed."

.

He

.

.

stigmas

:

3,

described the

leaves as varying from oblong-ovate to lanceolate-linear.
are these conflicting descriptions to be reconciled

How

?

Have
more

some of the authors mentioned been mistaken ? Are there
than one species confused or is Philotria canadensis (Michx.) BritIf more
ton such a variable plant both as to flowers and leaves ?
kinds
three
with
polygamo-dioecious
than one species, are they all
of flowers

:

staminate with very short calyx-tube and 9 stamens

;

with long tube and no stamens or merely rudimentary
and hermaphrodite flowers with long tube and 3-6
filaments
stamens ? These are questions to be answered and botanists who

pistillate

;

have a chance to study the plants
also be

in

the field will be well paid in

The

interesting water-weeds.

investigating these

writer

would

very thankful for material.

Let us see what

is

the present knowledge of the genus.

Let

us take up the different species proposed and the different descriptions, in the order

they appear.

Elodea CANADENSIS Michx.

Fl.

Bor.-Am.

i

:

20.

1803.

This was described as having hermaphrodite flowers with 3
Is there
stamens and bifid stigmas, and oblong, obtuse leaves.
such a plant ? Caspary, who saw the original Michauxian material
at Paris, stated that the
*F1. N. Y. 2

:

264.

two flowers found there were hermaphrodite

1843.

RvDBEKG
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stated also that he had

examined eight specimens
by Moser in Pennsylvania, in 1832, and one by Schweinitz.
These were all hermaphrodite, with from 2 to 7 stamens.
In the Torrey herbarium there is a specimen of Moser's collection,
as described.

collected

but the tops of the flowers are broken
ever, the leaves are not

but linear and acute.

how-

oblong and obtuse, as described by Michaux,
There are other specimens in our herbaria

with oblong or oblong-ovate leaves.

Udora cauadcnsis

In this specimen,

off.

One

of these represents

New York

of Torrey's Flora of

from Torrey's

The

sets distributed in connection with that publication.

are hermaphrodite, as Torrey described his

flowers

Torrey
had not seen any living sterile flowers but drew
description of them from material collected by Engelmann.
fertile flowers.

stated that he
his

This material

There are other broad-leaved

shall discuss later.

I

from Watertown, N. Y., 1834, Dr. Gray ; East
Haven Pond, Conn, (collector not given) Thousand Islands, N.

specimens,

viz.

:

;

Y., July 16, id>^g,

Jolm Northrop

;

Prior's

Lake, Minn., 1891,

C.

A. Ballard ; Fish Creek, Sylvan Beach, N. Y., L. M. Underwood

321 1

Waynesborough, Va., 1897, W. A.

;

N. Y., 1900, Dr.

&

Mrs. N. L. Britton

Miirrill ; Chilson Lake,

but

;

to

say whether they are

pistillate

impossible

is

it

or hermaphrodite.

these specimens has any sessile staminate flowers.

question arises

is

:

the broad-leaved,

/.

e.,

I

can

find,

None of
Then the

the typical Phdotria

canadensis (Michx.) Britton always hermaphrodite
far as

have no

these

all

flowers or the flowers are in such condition that

Nobody, so

?

has described any staminate flowers

in

connection

with broad, oblong leaves.

Serpicula verticillata Muhl. Cat. PI. Am. Sept. 84.
18 13.
This is described as monoecious and 3-androus, but the statement that the sepals and petals of the staminate flowers are four
must have been an error or else Muhlenberg's specimens were
abnormal.

What

it

really

was

is

of

little

consequence, as

it is

not

Serpictda vertiedlata L.

Serpicula verticillata angustifolia Muhl. Cat.
84.

This

PI.

Am.

Sept.

1813.
is

of interest as

it is

the

first

name

as far as

known

appli-

cable to a form evidently distinct from Elodea canadensis Michx.

Rydberg
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As

know,

far as I

it is

acute, usually over
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lar,

about

;

stigmas

determined).

mm. wide. The
mm. long, subsessile, ovoid
mm. long stamens 9 anthers

;

i

2-3

;

;

Spathe of

long.

cm. long

I

oblong, fully 1.5

ments)

mm.

is

elliptic, 2

the sepals and petals are
i

leaves are narrowly linear,

cm. long and about

i

spathe of the staminate plant
oblong, about

The

dioecious.

;

pistillate plant linear-tubu-

tube of the flower 3-8 cm. long

sepals

;

stamens none (only rudimentary fila2-cleft or not cannot be
(whether
linear

mm.
3,

long

The name

the Torrey herbarium.

;

was given
This name was taken up by me
Philotria angustifolia

to

it

in

in

my

It is
Flora of Colorado, but there applied to another species.
Ave.,
3d
side
of
west
specimens
represented by the following
New York City, 185 1, Dr. Torrey Dr. Gilman [later than the
:

&

publication of Torrey's Flora of
late flowers; pool along

New York]

Hudson

,

staminate and

River, below

pistil-

Hastings, 1895,

E. P. Bicknell, pistillate flowers brook from Fairy Dell, near
Quogue, Long Island, 1885, E. G. Knight, pistillate flowers;
;

Harrisburg, Pa., 1895, /. K. Small, sterile; Baltimore Co., Md.,
1890, K. A. Taylor, pistillate flower (?), but only tube left;

1893,/ K. Small, sterile. To this may also
be counted the specimen of Moser mentioned above in the Torrey
If this
herbarium, which has however somewhat broader leaves.
Caspary,
by
seen
specimens
the
like
flowers,
had hermaphrodite
McCall's Ferry,

this species
.

Pa.,

may have

all

three kinds of flowers.

Serpicula occidentalis Pursh,

Fl.

Am.

Sept. i: 33.

with Elodea canadensis

Michx.

in

18 14.
description,

This agrees
There
except that the leaves are described as linear and acute.
linear
flowers
and
hermaphrodite
with
specimen
no
however,
is,
leaves in our collections, unless that of

Udora canadensis
This

is

Am.

PI.

2

:

18 18.

242.

described as being dioecious, having staminate flowers

with 9 stamens,
late, bifid

Nutt. Gen. N.

Moser had such.

pistillate

ones with

3 sterile filaments

and

3 ligu-

stigmas, and oblong-linear, partly obtuse leaves.

This description fits a form somewhat similiar to the plants
referred to Elodea canadensis Michx., but with more narrowly
oblong, often somewhat acutish leaves.

It is

following specimens: Clifton, Passaic Co., N.

represented by the
J.

1891, Geo. V.

;;

RvuBERG
Nash, staminate and
ton, pistillate;

:

pistillate

flowers

N. Y., G.

Ikiffalo,

;

Kendall, Orleans Co., N. Y., 1878,

//. ^.

Jefferson Co., 1891, Undertvood, pistillate

Lake View,
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IV. Clin-

Burnett

Fish Creek,

Wallace Switch,

Oneida Lake, N. Y., 1890, (Jndertvood, pistillate
Va., 892, /. K. Small, sterile. Nash's specimens are the only ones
;

I

The spathe

that have staminate flowers.
gnstifolia, but larger,

flower 2-2.5

5-6 mm.

lo"g-

n''"^-

'r^i^

an-

like that of P.

is

long, the anthers in the

unopened

Udora canadensis Nutt. may repre-

sent the unisexal form of Elodea canadensis but

all

these unisexual

plants have narrower leaves than the specimens referred to the
latter.

may

It

represent a distinct species

if

;

so, its

name would

be Philotria Nuttallii, as Anacharis Nuttallii Planch, was mostly
based on

this form.

&

Anacharis Alsinastrum Babingt. Ann.

Mag. Nat,

Hist.

IL

1848.

i: 85.

This was described from specimens collected at Foxton Locks,
The plant was at
near Market-Harborough, Leicester, England.
first

looked upon as indigenous, but

Europe, have only

pistillate flowers

ones are wholly unknown.

and

is

Babington's specimens,

introduced.

The

petals, three sterile filaments

;

now

generally regarded as

like all

those collected

in

staminate and hermaphrodite

flowers have three oblong sepals

and club-shaped

merely

entire or

emarginate stigmas, and oblong, obtusish leaves, sometimes as broad
as those o{ Elodea canadeiisis Michx., sometimes hardly broader than

those of Udora canadensis Nutt. or Anacharis Nnttallii Planchon,

This

but always obtuse.
cafiadensis,

herbaria

if

are

may

be the

pistillate

polygamo-dioecious.

this

is

all

P2uropean

:

canal

near

form of Elodea

The specimens
Hasselt,

in

our

Villefranche,

Rhone, France, 1874, A. Mchu ; Lago di Manlova, Maggio, Italy,
1895, De-Toni ; Gota Elf, Sweden, 1899, C. G. H. Thedenius
Ostende, Belgium, 1871, E. Cosson ; Spree, Berlin, Germany, 1877,
Mueller
I

&

collected

Retzdorff ;
it

myself

in

Leigh Park, Hampshire, England, 1850.
the 1870's at Skara, Sweden.

Anacharis Nuttallii Planch. Ann.

Sci. Nat.

Bot. III.

11

:

74.

1849.

This
guished

is
it

based on

Udora

canadefisis Nutt.

Planchon

distin-

from A. Alsinastrum by the oblong-linear, not oval-

:

Rydberg
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leaves,
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and the

bifid,

Cas-

instead of emarginate, stigmas.

pary includes herein also the specimens collected at St. Louis, Mo.,

and distributed as Udora

verticillata}

minor Engelm., but

this I

See below.

believe to be distinct.

Anacharis canadensis Planch. Ann.

Sci. Nat. Bot. III.

ii

:

75.

1849.

Planchon's

description

from

considerably

differs

that

of

Michaux and he could not have had the same plant in mind.
The plant is said to be dioecious, the spathe of the staminate
flowers ventricose-obovate and short-peduncled, and the staminate

flowers themselves apetalous.

was described from staminate
in Saskatchewan and imper-

It

specimens collected by Drumrriond
fect

pistillate

from

specimens

Canada

by Cleghorn.

collected

no evidence that the two belonged to the same species,
but the staminate plants of Drummond must be regarded as the
On these was based
type.

There

is

Elodea Planchonii
This

is

The staminate

characters given.
in the

Casp., Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. i

:

468.

1858.

evidently a very distinct species and unique in the two
flowers are

other North American species, but the

much

larger than

pistillate

ones are as

small as those of Philotria minor Small [Udora verticillata minor

Engelm.).

The

leaves are usually as narrow as in that species,

and in Philotria angnstifolia (Muhl.) Britton. In my Flora of
Colorado I referred the specimens of that state to those specfes.

Having discovered

my

mistake,

I

shall here give a fuller descrip-

tion of the plant

Philotria Planchonii (Casp.) Rydb.

Dioecious water-plant stem slender, 1-5 cm. long leaves in 3's
or the lower opposite, 7—1 5 mm. long, oblong to lance-linear,
acutish
spathe of the staminate flowers obovoid-clavate, nearly
flowers short-pediceled
I cm. long, on a peduncle 5-10 mm. long
stamens 9, anthers
petals lacking
sepals elliptic, 5 mm. long
spathe of the pistillate plant
oblong, 3-4 mm. long, subsessile
linear or lance-linear, sessile, 2- cleft at the apex; calyx-tube
slender, 3-5 cm. long sepals and petals linear, about 3 mm. long
styles 3, linear stamens none.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

The

following specimens belong here

bany County, Wyo.,

1

90 1,

Leslie

:

Seven Mile Lakes, Al-

N. Gooding ^gj, staminate; Fish

RvDBERG
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Hatchery, Wyo., 1898, Aven Nelson S374, pistillate Lee's Lake,
1896, 2^21, fruit;
Colo., 1897, C.^. Crandall 242J, staminate
;

;

Rio Grande, Alamosa, Colo., 1896, C. L. Shear 3746, staminate
and pistillate; Wadsworth, Nev., 1887, Tracy & Evans 47j,
pistillate.

Apalantiie Schweinitzii Planch. Ann.

Sci. Nat. Bot.

IIL 11

:

76.

1849.

Planchon distinguishes the genus Apalanthe from Anacharis

by the hermaphrodite

Of how

instead of dioecious flowers.

may

value these characters are as generic distinctions
settled
tical

by

field

From

work.

Of

Sc/nveinitcii CdiS,^. Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. i

It

easily be

the description, this must be iden-

with Scrpiada occidentalis Pursh.

Elodea latifolia

little

course,

also Elodca

1858.

468.

:

it is

Casp.; Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. i: 467.

1858.

This was described from sterile material collected by Schweinitz.
was characterized by broad ovate-oblong leaves and rounded

Why

toothed stipules.

is

this

not the typical Elodea canadensis

Michx.?

Udoka verticillata

?

minor Engelm.; nndev Ajiacharis Nnttallii

Casp. Jahrb. Wiss. Bot.

As

i

1858.

465.

:

stated before, Caspary included in Anacharis Niittallii the

specimens collected by Engelmann near
cited
I

Engelmann for the main

plant described

New

Jersey,

part of the description of the flowers.

Engelmann's plant

think, however, that

by Nuttall and the

which

is

distinct

from both the

plant collected

by Torrey

by Planchon.

the only one cited

is

Mo., and he

St. Louis,

It is

in

closely

related to Philotria angjtstifolia (Muhl.) Britton, differing mostly in

The spathe

the size of the plant and the flowers.

nate plant

is

rowly ovate,
long

;

1.5

mm.

long

;

long

stamens

;

sepals ovate

9,

of the stami;

petals nar-

anthers scarcely

i

mm.

cm. long, 0.5
tube of the flower very slender, 3-6 cm. long sepals

spathe of the

pistillate plant

linear-tubular,

mm. long
5-8 mm. long,

stigmas

mm.

thick

and

petals ovate, 1-1.5

;

mm.

subglobose, 2

i

;

leaves linear, acute,

;

i

mm.

3,

club-shaped, bifid

wide.

This species

;

is

represented by the following specimens: St.

Louis, Mo., 1845,

Engelmann,

pistillate

sheets

Mississippi,

Oquawka,

and staminate
111.,

//.

^V.

plants,

Patterso7i,

3

Banks of

;

pistillate

;

Lexing-

Rydberg
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ton,

Ky., Robert Peters, pistillate; Linn County, Kansas, 1897,

G. L. Clothier, sterile

&
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Fox Lake, Wayne

;

Co., Ohio, 1899, Selby

H. E. Basse,

Diivel 1321, sterile; Milwaukee, Wis., 1887,

tillate,

The form has been

long-leaved.

pis-

raised to specific rank

under the name

Philotria minor (Engelm.) Small,

Fl.

SE. U.

1903.

S. 47.

Besides these, there seems to be another undescribed species

:

Philotria linearis sp. nov.

Apparently dioecious, stem slender, 3-5 dm. long leaves
hnear, acute, about i cm. long, scarcely i mm. wide, entire
spathe of the staminate plant peduncled peduncle 3-4 mm. long
body ovate, about 3 mm. long; sepals broadly oval, 2.5 mm.
long petals oblong stamens 9, anthers oblong, 2 mm. long.
;

;

;

;

;

;

The type was

River, vicinity of Nashville,
pistillate plant is

swamps bordering on Cumberland
The
Tenn., by Dr. A. Gattinger.

collected in

unknown
by

City, Minn., in 1892,

unless a specimen collected at Center

B. C. Taylor, belongs here.

It

resembles

the pistillate plant of P. minor, but the leaves are longer and
flaccid

petals

;

the tube of the flower

4-6 cm. long

is

more

the sepals and

;

more oblong.

P. linearis resembles P. Planchonii in having stalked staminate

spathe, but differs in that the spathe itself

is

much

smaller and

abruptly contracted at the base, the sepals are of about half the
those of that species, and petals are present.
With the material on hand it is almost impossible to determine

size of

how many species are found in this country and their limitation.
From the present knowledge I would think the number to be at
least six.

Of

these

I

append here a temporary key, wishing to

call

the attention of the botanists of this country to the confusion existing and to give a tentative basis on which to build further study.
Leaves oblong or ovate-oblong, mostly obtuse

;

staminate flowers

unknown.
P. canadensis.

Leaves linear or oblong, mostly acute
Staminate spathe

;

hermaphrodite flowers unknown.

sessile.

Leaves oblong or lance-oblong, 2-3

5-6 mm. long
Leaves

linear,

about

Leaves

I
l

;

anthers 2-2.5

mm. wide
mm. long.

i

or less

cm. long or more

;

;

mm. wide,
mm. long.

spathe of staminate flowers

P- Nuttalhi.

mm.

staminate spathe 2-3

sepals

and petals l.S-2

mm.

long

;

anthers

long.

P. angustifolia.

Rydberg
Leaves 5-8
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mm.

mm.

long; sepals and petals I-1.5

465

long.

P.

Ill i

nor.

Slaminate spathe pedunclcd.
Slaminate spathe ovoid, abruptly contracted

mm.

long;

P. linearis.

Staminate spatlie obovoid, tapering
ers 5

mm.

base; sepals. 2. 5

at the

petals present.

long

;

at the

base

;

sepals of the staminate (low-

petals lacking.

P. Planclionii.

The synonymy would be as follows
Philotria canadensis (Michx.) IJritton, Science
:

Elodea canadensis Michx.

Fl.

Bor.-Am.

i

&

? Anacharis Alsinastruin Babingt. Ann.
I

:

Elodea

85.

2

II.

20.

:

1^95.

5.

:

1803.

Mag. Nat.

Hist. II.

1848.

latifolia

Casp. Jahib. Wiss. Bot.

i

1858.

467.

:

Philotria Nuttallii (Planch.) Rydb.
[See above.]
Serpicula verticillata Muhl. Cat. PI. Am. Sept. 84.

Not 5. verticillata L.
1781.
Udora canadensis Nutt. Gen. N. Am. PI. 2 242.
Anachans Nuttallii V\2d\c\\. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot.

18 13.

f.

18 18.

:

11: 74.

III.

1849.

Philotria angustifolia (Muhl.) Britton
Exp. Sta. Colo. 100
1906.
15.

;

Rydb.

Bull.

Agr.

Am.

Sept.

:

Serpiada
84.

verticillata angustifolia

? Serpiciua accidentalis Pursh, PI.
f Serpicida canadensis

?

Am.

Man. 391.
Planch. Ann.

¥.31.

? Apalanthe Sc/nueinitaii
y6.

Muhl. Cat.

PI.

1813.
Sept. i: 33.

1829.

18 14.

[Ed.

5.]

Sci. Nat. Bot. III.

11

:

1849.

Elodea Sclnueinitaii Casp. Jahrb. Wiss. Bot.

i

:

468.

1858.

Philotria minor (Engelm.) Small. Fl. SE. U. S. 47.
1903.
Udora verticillata ? minor Engelm. Casp. (synonym under
;

Anacharis Nuttallii) Jahrb. Wiss. Bot.
Philotria linearis Rydb.
[See above.]

i

:

465.

Philotria Planchonii (Casp.) Rydb.
[See above.]
Anacharis canadensis Planch. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot.
75.

III.

11

1849.

Elodea Plancho7iii Casp. Jahrb. Wiss. Bot.

New York

1858.

Botanical Garden.

i

:

468.

1858.

:

OF

The New York
Joiimal of the

New York

Botanical Garden

BotanlCed Garden, monthly,

laining notes, news and non-technical articles of general interest.
bers of the Garden.
Toothers, lo cents a copy; ^i.oo a year.

illustrated,

Free to

[Not

all

con-

mem-

offered in

Vol. Ill,
Vol. II, 190I, viii -|- 204 pp.
1900, viii -f- 213 pp.
Vol. IV, 1903, viii -|- 238 pp. Vol. V, 1904, viii4-242 pp.
1902, viii -f 244 pp.
Vol. VIII, 1907, viii
Vol. VI, 1905, viii+224 pp.
Vol. VII, 1906, viii -4- 300 pp.
290 pp.

exchange.]

Vol.

I,

+

New York Botanical Garden,

containing the annual reports
documents, and technical articles embodying
Free to all members of the
results of investigations carried out in the Garden.
Garden; to others, ;?3.oo per volume. Vol. I, Nos. 1-5, 449 pp., 3 maps, and 12
Vol. Ill,
plates, 1896-1900.
Vol. II, Nos. 6-8, 518 pp., 30 plates, 1901-1903.
Nos. 9-1 1, 463 pp., 37 plates, 1903-1905. Vol. IV, Nos. 12-14, 479 pp., 14
Vol. V, No. 15, 105 pp., 1906; No. 16, 88 pp., 17 plates,
plates, 1905-1907.
1906; No. 17, 115 pp., 1907. Vol. VI, No. 19, 114 pp., 1908.

BuUetlB of the

of the Director-in-Chief

and other

official

North American Flora. Descriptions of the wild plants of North America,
including Greenland, the West Indies and Central America.
Planned to be completed in thirty volumes.
Roy. 8vo. Each volume to consist of four or more parts.
Subscription price ^1.50 per part ; a limited number of separate parts will be sold
for ^2.00 each.
[Not offered in exchange.]
Vol. 22, part I, issued May 22, 1905.
Resales: Podostemonaceae, Crassulaceae, Penthoraceae, Parnassiaceae.
Vol. 22, part 2, issued December 18, 1905.
Saxifragaceae, Hydrangeaceae,
Cunoniaceae, Iteaceae, Hamamelidaceae, Pterostemonaceae, Altingiaceae, Phyllonomaceae.
Vol. 7, part I, issued Oct. 4, 1906.
Ustilaginaceae, Tilletiaceae.
Vol. 7, part 2, issued March 6, 1907.
Coleosporiaceae, Uredinaceae, Aecidiaceae (pars).
Vol. 25, part I, issued August 24, 1907.
Geraniaceae, Oxalidaceae, Linaceae,
Erythroxylaceae.
PolyVol. 9, parts I and 2, issued December 19, 1907, and March 12, 1908.
poraceae.
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INTRODUCTION.
about which we

Ibervillea SonorcB.

Some

know little

or nothing

of the largest tubers of

were collected by Dr. D. T. MacDougal in Sonora,
N. M., in 1902. At the suggestion of Dr. MacDougal, and under
the direction and with the assistance of Dr. William J. Gies, this
this species

study of the stem^ ("root") was undertaken. An effort was
made to ascertain its general chemical composition. We also
endeavored to determine the nature of the substance or substances in it which account for the poisonous qualities attributed
to it by the inhabitants of the regions in which it is found.
The work on chemical composition was done by Miss Emerson at the
Botanical Garden. The experiments on the toxicity of the root
were carried out by Mr. Welker in the Laboratory of Biological Chemistry
of Columbia University, at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New
'

New York

York.
^

Knox:

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, xxxiv, p. 329, 1907.

the second footnote on

p,

341
339

See

,
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II.

(i)

A

HISTORICAL.

genus under the name of Sicydium was described by
vii, p. 388), based upon Sicydium

Schlechtendal in 1832 (LinncBa,

Schiedeanum, a Mexican plant.
Gray described in 1850 Sicydium Lindheimeri {Bost. Jour.
(2)
Nat. Hist., vi, p. 194) from Texas.
Sicydium Lindheimeri was made the type of a new genus,
(3)
Maximowiczia, by Cogniaux, in 1881 {D. C. Monog. Phan., iii, p.
726).

Maximowiczia Sonorce was described by Sereno Watson
Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci., xxiv, p. 51).
name Maximowiczia had been used before 1881 for
the
As
(5)
another genus (by Ruprecht in 1859, for a genus of Magnoliacese)
Greene {Erythea, iii, p. 75, 1895) substituted for the cucurbitaceous genus the name Ibervillea, and Maximowiczia SonorcB thus
(4)

in 1889 {Proc.

became
III.

Ibervillea SonorcB.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES SONOR^.

Ibervillea belongs to the Cucurbitaceae or

has been found in Mexico,
As Watson's (4) is the only
it is quoted below.

New
full

Gourd family, and

Mexico, Texas, and California.

description of the species Sonorae,

Climbing, glabrous throughout, the large root (stem) projecting above
ground; leaves four inches broad or less, twice three-cleft nearly to base,
with broad sinuses, the lobes coarsely sinuate-toothed; male flowers racemose, short-pedicellate, the calyx-tube cylindrical, 3 lines long; petals
pubescent, villous within, bifid; fertile flowers on peduncles 2 to 3 lines
long; ovary ovate, long-attenuate above; fruit ovate, abruptly stout
beaked, amber colored li to li inch long, smooth with a thick fleshy rind;
placentae many (about 14) seeded; seeds covered with a red pulp, compressed, rough coated excepting the smooth margin, obovate or oblongobovate with a broad base, 3 lines long or more.
This species much resembles M. Lindheimeri, but the leaves are more
dissected and the ovary and fruit more attenuate above, and the seeds
though decidedly turgid in the young fruit, become compressed and are
pecuhar in their generally very rugose-tuberculate surface. The green
fruit is described as having about ten longitudinal rows of white dots.

The upper side of the swollen underground portion where it is
exposed to the light is of a green-gray color owing to chlorophyll
just beneath the periderm, while the upper side is thicker, brown
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and without the green. The substance of the "root " is much the
same throughout; firm, fibrous near the stem or a bud, more difficult to cut and tougher than a potato, and of a light yellow color.
Its general shape is round, like a gourd, A\4th a neck leadingup to
the shoots and several thick roots extending downwards, and it

may become

as large as two feet in diameter and weigh many
pounds. There is a characteristic odor somewhat like that of an
earthy potato, and after working with fresh material some time
the nose and throat feel dry and irritated, while a bitter tasting
substance remains on the fingers, even after several washings.

Figs. A and B show the organographic characters of the species, both at
the adult stage in its native habitat, and as a seedUng from four to five
years old.
The large projecting root of Ibervillca in the specimens in the
greenhouses of the Botanical Garden reaches a diameter of from 25 to 30
cm. In the desert this enormous tuberous growth lying in the dry sand
looks like a gray, dust-covered boulder.
Frequently irregularities of
shape give it still more the effect of stone, and it is only when the cortex
is flecked off that one discovers the healthy green color beneath the superficial layer.
From the tubers arise yearly long flexible liana-like shoots
which reach a length of three or more meters. The shoots are round,
smooth and green above, brown-gray and gray-spotted or streaked below.
The flowers are dioecious, the tendrils branched, and the leaves brightgreen and twice three-cleft as is so frequently the case throughout the

family.

The

fruit is said to

none has ripened
only.
The plant

be "amber colored" and 1} to

li

inch long;

in the greenhouse, as the flowers there are staminate

is able to persist in its arid habitat with remarkable
In fact, so provident is it of water and nutritive substances
that one in the museum case at the Garden which has been lying on a
board since 1902 is, in 1908, still sending up yearly shoots bearing leaves
and tendrils. Every fall the shoots die back and sprout again early the
next spring.'

vitality.

IV.

GENERAL QUANTITATIVE COMPOSITION.

Water, solids, organic and inorganic matter in the stem were
determined by the usual methods. After removal of the bark,
fresh portions of the stem- were quickly cut into small pieces

and

* Knox
Loc. cit.
This paper gives the results of a thorough anatomical
study of the stem ("root") oi Ibervillea SonorcB.
2 This tuber is ordinarily referred
*
*
*
to as a root
xhe picture of
the old plant (Fig. A) with its shoots rising from the tuber, shows the
gradual enlargement of the stem, though the appearance of the seedling
:

:
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weighed in porcelain crucibles as rapidly as possible. Each
sample was dried to constant weight in an air bath at ioo° C, in
which process all water was removed. The weight of the dry
solid matter was taken and, after complete incineration at a low
temperature, the weight of the ash was also noted. The following weights and percentages were recorded in this connection
RECORDED ANALYTIC DATA.
Tuber
1

2
3
4

Average

Dry substance.
grams.

Ash.
gram.

12.0060
15.4403
19.3512
14.9534

1.6690
1.9223
2.3222
1.9834

0.1710
0.2203
0.3822
0.2144

15.4377

1.9742

0.2219

Fresh substance.
grams.

Sample.

GENERAL PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION.
Organic

Tuber
Sample.
1

2
3

4
Average

Water.

Solids.

matter.

86.10
87.56
88.00
86.74-

13.90
12.44
12.00
13.26

12.49
11.02
10.60
11.82

87.10

12.90

11.48

Inorganic
matter.

1.42

;
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Sometimes the bark was removed; at other times the
removal of injured or abnormal portions, was
divided in a meat chopper.
Portions of the chopped tuber

washed.

entire root, after
finely

were at once put in bottles with one of the solvents named below,
a few drops of toluol or chloroform being added as preservatives.
After standing generally a week, the extract was filtered and this
filtrate used in the experiments.
Extracts were made with the following solvents: Water, 95
per cent alcohol, ether, glycerol, 10 per cent sodium chlorid, or
water (very dilute hydrochloric acid). The aqueous

acidified

and saline extracts were slightly acid in reaction (litmus).
The common qualitative reactions on these extracts made

it

evident that the root contains representatives of the following
groups of substances: proteins, carbohydrates, fats, cholesterins,
lecithins,

basic substances, salts of organic acids,

and inorganic

salts.

Proteins.

The simple proteins present in the tuber were of the
Proteose and peptone could not be de-

coagulable type only.

any of the extracts after removal of the coagulable proNucleoprotein was present in small proportions in the
extracts and could be precipitated by acid.
On decomposition
in hot acid the protein yielded purin bases, simple protein and
phosphate.

tected in
teins.

was hoped by finding the temperature at which coagulations
some idea of the number and
types of the coagulable proteins present. The results were not
very definite, however. Ten per cent salt extract, for example,
showed turbidity at the low point of 25° C. The temperature
was gradually raised and at 61° C. a fine flocculent precipitate
appeared.
On filtering, a clear yellow filtrate was obtained.
On reheating, initial turbidity became apparent above the temIt

resulted in the extracts, to gain

perature of former turbidity but below that of former flocculation
in this

way

six to eight flocculations

tures ranging between 25° C.

On

and 80°

were obtained at temperaC.

adding to an aqueous or saline extract an equal volume of
ammonium sulfate solution, a fairly bulky precipitate
of "globulin" was obtained.
The half saturated filtrate gave an
abundant yield of albumin when ammonium sulfate was added
to complete saturation.
Saturation of the saline extract with
saturated
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magnesium

sulfate precipitated globulin.

Solutions of both the

globulin and the albumin precipitates obtained in this way gave
no more satisfactory differential results with the coagulation

method than the original extracts. The number
and albumins present was not, therefore, ascertained.

of globulins
It

appeared

probable that these proteins coagulated through ranges of degrees
of temperature that overlapped each other, so to speak, thus
making differentiation by this process impossible, or else that other
substances were precipitated in such ways as to interfere in the

manner indicated.
The precipitates obtained

at

some

of the lower

temperatures

consisted largely of earthy phosphate, for they were
not appreciably soluble in lo per cent sodium chlorid solution or
in 0.5 per cent sodium carbonate solution, but readily dissolved

may have

in 0.2 per cent hydrochloric acid.

The precipitates obtained at the higher temperatures, on the
other hand, were true coagula, for they were practically insoluble
in

all

named.
The carbohydrates present in the tuber were
woody fiber and small amounts of reducing sugar and
The nature of the small amount of sugar was not deter-

of the three reagents

Carbohydrates.
chiefly

starch.

mined.
Fat, cholesterin and lecithin were extracted and separated

by

ether-acetone method.^ No attempt was made to
ascertain the characters of either the fatty matter or the lecithin.
Their quantities appeared to be relatively slight.
Saline matters, especially chlorid, sulfate and phosphate, soZuelzer's

dium, potassium, calcium, magnesium and iron could be readily
The ash contained carbonate, most of which was
formed by the combustion of the organic matter. Salts of or-

detected.

ganic acids were frequently indicated, in the various reactions
tried, but no attempt was made to ascertain the characters of the
Tri-basic calcium phosphate was precipitated
abundance from aqueous and saline extracts on warmEarthy phosphate was subsequently found to occur in the
ing.
root, and in such extracts.
Enzymes were looked for but were not detected. Proteolytic,

organic radicals.
in relative

'

Zuelzer: Zeitschr. fur physiol. Chem., xxvii, p. 255, 1899.
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and oxidative enzymes appeared to be absent.

It is

Julia T.
diastatic

possible that the conditions of the tests were not favorable to

methods were used.
few tests for alkaloids, with the so-called
alkaloidal reagents, in extracts free from coagulable protein,
gave indications of the presence of basic substances (see p. 346).
Chlorophyll was conspicuous in the subcortial tissue.
digestive results, although ordinary

A

Basic substances.

TOXICOLOGICAL NOTES.

VI.

In Mexico where Ibervillea SonorcB grows in abundance, the
consider it poisonous.
Watson' has stated that "a

natives

is used as a cathartic."
Preliminary toxicological experiments on frogs. Several preliminary tests of the toxicity of the tuber were made on frogs, by
injecting under the skin or into the stomachs small volumes of
concentrated aqueous solutions of dry residues from alcohol or
ether extracts, with the following results:
(a) Residue from alcohol extracts.
First frog: Introduction

decoction of the root

per

ing.
(6)

per

No

OS.

ously.

OS,

visible effects.

Second frog: Injection subcutane-

Spasms occurred in a few minutes later there was retchDeath ensued in three hours.
Residue from ether extracts. Third frog: Introduction
;

There were signs of nausea during the after3 p.m.
Death occurred during the night. Fourth frog: Injec-

about

noon.

tion subcutaneously.

Convulsive movements preceded death in

2^ hours.

The results of these tests led us to look for alkaloids. For the
preliminary isolation of any of the latter that might have been

we proceeded as is indicated below:
The Stas-Otto method was employed for
the extracts to be tested.
The interior por-

present in the tuber

Tests for alkaloids.

the preparation of
tions of

two tubers were

separately.

Two

finely

minced and subjected to extraction

alcoholic extracts were

made

of each.

The

residues from each yellow alcoholic extract, which were obtained

by evaporation

in vacuo at 40° C, were treated with absolute
and again evaporated to dryness. The residues
from the absolute alcohol were treated with water, the filtered
alcohol, filtered

'

See p. 340.
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solutions rendered alkaline with

sodium carbonate^ and any

Each residue was treated thrice
alkaloids extracted with ether.
were allowed to evaporate
extracts
ether
The
ether.
fresh
with
to dryness spontaneously.

The

resultant dry residues, which

were yellowish in color and very bitter, were used in the tests
referred to below

:^

Samples of the various residues obtained by
method were dissolved in dilute hydrochloric
described
above
the
tested with common reagents for alkaloids.
and
alcohol
or
acid
were obtained with potassium
precipitates
amorphous
White,
hydroxid, phosphomolybdic acid, phosphotungstic acid and
Chemical

tests.

tannic acid.
Precipitates failed to form with solutions of picric acid, platinic
iodin in potassium iodid solution, bromin in hydro-

chlorid,

bromic acid solution, potassium sulphocyanid, potassium chromate, potassium dichromate, potassium iodid, mercuric chlorid,
potassium ferrocyanid, potassium ferricyanid.^
The material in the extracts gave color reactions with the following reagents: Sulfuric acid, Erdmann's reagent, sulphovanadic acid,

and Frohde's reagent. None of these results was charany particular alkaloid, however, nor were mixtures

acteristic of

of alkaloids suggested.

The

reaction with sulfuric acid and potassium permanganate
resembled the coloration obtained with strych-

in its first stages

nin in the oxidation test, but it failed to exhibit the successive
changes of coloration characteristic of che alkaloid in that reacThe color was not given with any other oxidizing reagents
tion.
According to Wormley, this reaction, if potasin sulfuric acid.

sium permanganate

is

employed as the oxidizing agent,

is

given

color changed to orange.
While we were removing residue from one of the evaporation dishes,
an associate who was fully ten feet away and who knew nothing about the
peculiar qualities of the residue, expressed surprise at a bitter taste he
suddenly experienced. The very minute amount of dust that was formed
as we carefully scraped the residue from the dish accounted for the experience referred to, which gives a good idea of the extreme bitterness of the
*

The yellow

2

material.
3

Precipitates

formed by reaction between the solvent and the reagent

are here ignored.

Julia T.
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of filter

paper.'

Toxicity of the residues obtained by the
method described above was determined by dosing a 2.7 kilo
Physiological

tests.

female pup as follows:
Administration per os: 1st day. The dog was given in one meal daily
an ordinary quantity of food consisting of meat, cracker meal, lard, boneash and water. The weight of the residue given the first day was 0.0523
gram. It was placed inside of a ball of meat and in this condition swallowed without mastication. Except very slight diarrhea during the following night, no effects were observed.
2d day. On the second day of the experiment 0.1046 gram of residue
was administered in the food as before. Slight diarrhea, about nine hours
after feeding, was the only apparent effect of the material.
Sd day. On the third day the animal was apparently perfectly normal,
and accordingly a study of the effects of subcutaneous injections of the
material was begun on the following day.
Subcutaneous injection: 4th day. The animal appeared to be normal

About 0.05 gm. of residue was dissolved in 3 to 4 cc. of
and injected on the right side. No general effects whatever were

in all respects.

alcohol,

observed during the following twenty-four hours.
On this day about o.i gram of residue was injected in 3 to 4
5th day.
No symptoms of any toxic action were observed
cc. of alcoholic solution.
during ten hours following the injection. A small abscess formed at the
point of injection; otherwise the animal apparently remained normal
during the next two days,

when observation was

discontinued.

These tests failed to show the presence in the extracted mateThe physiological tests
rial of any known alkaloid or alkaloids.
indicated further that,
tionate content

was

if

any

alkaloid

was present,

its

propor-

too slight to enable it to exhibit distinct or

characteristic effects.
Tests of the effects of hashed tuber given by

mouth

to dogs.

The

results of the foregoing toxicological tests suggested either that
our extracts did not contain the toxic principle of the tuber or

that the reputed poisonous action of the tuber is due to some
compound other than an alkaloid. To decide this question, a

number

of special

experiments on toxicity were conducted.

The interior
tubers were rapidly peeled, sectioned and hashed.
one of them was found to be full of small brown masses. The other

Two
of

1

Wormley: Micro-chemistry

of Poisons,

Anter. Chem. Jotirn., p. 369, 1879.

2d

ed., p. 589, 1885;

Sedgwick:
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tuber was apparently normal in all respects. The mass of each tuber was
kept separate on the assumption that possibly the abnormal specimen
would show different toxic results from those of the normal tuber; also
with the idea that perhaps the toxicity ascribed to Ibervillea Sonorce in
general was due to special poisonous principles in such abnormal tubers
and that particular effort should be made to determine this possibility.
The rinds were also hashed. Each product was bottled and placed in a
cold room which was kept constantly at a temperature of about
5° C.
The following quotations from our records of this series of experiments
will suffice to show the results obtained.
Sixth experiment with normal tuber.
Weight of dog, 25.7 kilos.'
1st day.
Sixteen grams of tuber were administered in balls of meat at
1 1 a.m.
In the afternoon a feverish and restless condition was observed.
This was very much less marked during the evening. Pronounced diarrhea occurred between midnight and 8 a.m. 2d day. By 10 a.m. the condition of the dog was apparently very close to normal.
Twenty-four grams
of tuber were given in meat at 10.30 a.m.
The feverish condition reappeared unmistakably at 1 145 p.m. Vomiting occurred at intervals between 5 and 9:45 p.m. No defecation occurred during the day, at the
end of which the dog was apparently normal, ^d day. Thirty- two grams
of tuber were administered with the regular diet at 10:50 a.m.
At 12 :3o
p.m. the animal became feverish and uncomfortable. Three hours later
very marked diarrhea occurred. About 6 p.m. a considerable portion of
the food given in the morning, including a fairly large proportion of meat,
was vomited. Between 7 and 8 p.m. marked diarrhea occurred. From
this time until the next morning, recovery was rapid.
The dog was apparently normal at the end of that period,
The dose of tuber was
/fih day.
again increased and 40 grams were given with the usual diet between
II a.m. and i p.m.
At 1:40 p.m. the first signs of sickness appeared.
Between 4:15 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. very marked diarrhea occurred. This
was followed by rapid recovery and the dog was nearly normal four hours
later,
^th day.
The animal refused to eat the meat balls containing the
tuber and so was allowed to fast until the sixth day. 6th day. The dog
again refused the meat balls. They were given forcibly.
He received
50 grams of tuber at noon. The feeding was followed by a five-hour
period of feverishness and restlessness. This was succeeded by very
marked diarrhea. By midnight the dog had practically recovered. He
remained well. The same animal was used in the seventh experiment.
Seventh experiment; with abnormal, i. e., "spotted" tuber, and with the
rind.
About a month and a half after the completion of the preceding
experiment, the dog of that experiment, which showed no subsequent ill
effects of the treatment described above, was subjected to dosage with the
abnormal tuber. Diet and method of dosage were the same as in the
sixth experiment.

—

—

Daily diet hashed meat, cracker meal, lard and water, with bone- ash.
preliminary period of five days established normal conditions.

'

A
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Five grams of "spotted" tuber were given without effect.
day were hard and dry. 2d day. Ten grams of
Twenty
tuber were given. There were no apparent effects, ^d day.
grams of tuber were administered in gelatin capsules. This dose also
The feces remained hard and dry.
failed to produce any toxic symptoms.
ph day. Forty grams of tuber were given in capsules as before. ApparFifty grams of tuber were
ently no effects were produced. 5//1 day.
Slight diarrhea occurred during
given at noon in capsules as before.
the afternoon and evening, while marked diarrhea ensued between mid6th day.
night and 8 a.m. The dog was apparently normal at 9 a.m.
The regular diet was fed without the tuber.
Twenty-five grams of rind were given in gelatin capsules
B.
yth day.
with the regular diet. Very marked diarrhea occurred about six hours
later.
The dog seemed normal on the following morning. 8th, gth and
The dog was fed the usual diet without any rind, iith day.
lOth days.
Twenty-five grams of rind were given in capsules without producing any
apparent effect. 12th day. Twenty-five grams of rind were given. Three
hours later marked diarrhea ensued. This was followed by the vomiting
The animal fasted, iph day. A small
i^th day.
of undigested meat,
meal was fed in the afternoon, i^th day. Twenty-five grams of rind were
Diarrhea occurred
given in capsules with the regular diet at 10 a.m.
between 8 and 8:45 p.m. By the following morning the dog had apparA.

The

1st day.

feces passed this

ently recovered.

These experiments and the remaining ones of the series made
evident that the toxicity and even the cathartic effects of
Ibervillea SonorcB, as measured by results on our dogs, have perhaps been overrated. In some instances, comparatively large
quantities of the hashed tuber or the rind were entirely devoid of
obvious effects. The "spotted " tuber was no more (but perhaps
These results were also in
less) toxic than the normal tuber.
accord with our previous conclusion that there is little if any

it

alkaloid present in the tuber.

Although the toxic and cathartic effects were relatively slight,
was thought that possibly oxalic acid was present in sufficient
proportion to share in producing the effects noted. Analysis of
a fresh portion of tuber made it evident, however, that the
proportion of oxalic acid in the tuber was very slight.
It also seemed possible that magnesium salts might have par-

it

ticipated in the cathartic effects observed.

Partial quantitative

analysis of the ash gave the following percentage results: CaO,
23.76;

MgO,

15.62; CO2, 13.92; CI, 11.96; P2O5, 8.1.

Sodium and

potassium were present in abundant proportions. The proportion of ash in the fresh tuber was only about 1.4 per cent.
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Although

it

did not seem probable that the observed cathartic

action could be due solely to the small

amounts

of

compounds

of

the alkali earth metals that were present, we tested the effects of
the ash in some experiments of which the following, as described
in our records,

is

an

illustration.

Tenth experiTests of the effects of tuber ash given by mouth to dogs.
Weight of the dog, 7.22 kilos.' On the first day of the experiment the animal was given 0.6 gram of ash corresponding to the inorganic
ment.

Thiswas administered in several small
of tuber.
other food was given that day. There were no apthe following day the fast was continued and an equal
portion of ash, i. e., 0.6 gram (which had been largely converted into chlorid
by treatment with hydrochloric acid, with subsequent removal of the acid

matter in about
balls of meat.
parent effects.

45

grams

No
On

by evaporation to dryness) was dissolved in distilled water and adminThis also failed to produce any
istered by means of a stomach tube.
noticeable effects.
The dog was apparently normal in all respects during
the three succeeding days, after which he was no longer kept under
observation.

The

results of the experiments in this series also fail to explain

by the tuber. Unfortunately, our supply of
tubers was exhausted at this point and further study had to be
the effects caused

given up.
VII.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

Besides yielding the data for composition of Ibervillea SonorcB,
our study indicates that the tuber does not contain alkaloidal
material, or at least not in sufficient proportion to cause particular
toxicity.
We have not learned the reason for the cathartic effects
exhibited

by the tuber

We wish
this study,

or

its

decoctions.

to thank Dr. Gies for his kind guidance and advice in
and also for his assistance in carrying out the work.

—

1
Daily diet hashed meat, cracker meal, lard and water, with macerated filter paper to make the feces bulky and approximately normal in
For this purpose bone ash was avoided in order to give the
consistence.
tuber ash full opportunity to display its greatest possible toxicity, without
unnecessary interference. A preliminary period of five days established

normal conditions.

The Journal op Biological Chemistry,
VOL. V, NO. 4.

Fig. A.

Ihervillea Sonorce in its native habitat.

Platr IV

Ill-;

JouRXAi.

oi-

Biological Chemistry,

VOL.

Fig. B.

V,

NO. 4.

Ibervillea Sonorce, four or five years old.
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A brief account of the
published

in

the

life

and botanical work of C. C. Frost was

August number

of Torreya, and the reader

ferred to that account as a general introduction to the present
critical-

loan of

re-

more

was made possible by the recent generous
the Frost collection of Boleti by the University of Vermont.
paper, which

This collection

is

tically all of Frost's
still in

is

very rich

in

type material, containing prac-

published species and a number of species

manuscript, which

I

have treated separately.

A

number

of

sheets of type specimens, or type duplicates, twenty or more, were
sent to C.

H. Peck

at

Albany, where they are

Peck never saw Frost, nor the remainder of

still

well preserved.

his herbarium.

He

but his advantages

began work near the close of Frost's active life,
appear to have been greater, and we find Frost turning to him
in 1874 for certain determinations and for assistance with the

Amherst Catalogue.
There are a number of
tions to the opinions

references in Frost's notes and descrip-

of Peck

regarding various species.

There

are also four type specimens, or co-types, in the collection, which

were sent him by Peck, namely, B. anipliporus Peck, B. gracilis
Peck-, B. elbensis Peck, and B. palustcr Peck, but these are now,
unfortunately, in very poor condition.

Frost kept a separate

list

of spore measurements of the Boleti

he was not particular about spore coloration.
ful

I

have made a care-

examination of his types microscopically and find his figures

usually correct.
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commentary represents

following

with the

latter, I

my present

unpublished species.

ing Frost's published and

views regardconnection

In

have purposely avoided the publication of any-

thing that would suggest a description, although Frost's diagnoses
are in most cases quite complete.

Published species

Boletus a lb us Peck.
Represented by three

fine

The

plants.

species

is

only an

albino form of B. grarmlatus.

Boletus alveolatus B. & C.
There arc no specimens bearing

An

barium.

published

in

excellent

name

this

in the

Frost her-

was

description, however, of this species

the Catalogue of Boleti of

New

England.

Boletus auriporus Peck.
Seven good specimens are found under this name, which Frost
always spelled with an extra " " {aurispoms), probably because
These specimens,
the spores as well as the tubes are yellow.
.f

now about

forty years old, have retained the yellow color in their

tubes to a remarkable extent.

Boletus bicolor Peck.
Represented by eight faded and moulded

plants.

Boletus bovinus L.
Represented by eight
specimens, which

may be

fair

to

poor,

more or

less

moulded,

referred almost certainly to B.

granu-

latiis.

Boletus castaneus Bull.
There are two sheets in the collection, one containing
specimens and the other six, all well preserved.
Boletus chromapes Frost.
Represented by seven good

Boletus chrysenteron P'^ries.
Three faded plants represent
Boletus colli nituS

plants.

this

very

common

species.

Fries.

sheet contains three very poor plants collected in pine

One
woods

five

in

mens, was
coUinitns.

autumn.

The

other sheet, containing

first labeled " B. grawilatus''

The

first

and

five

later

good

changed

specito B.

determination was correct for both sheets.
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Boletus cyanescens Bull.
Six good plants are preserved.

519

it

" rare."

Boletus uecorus Frost.
Represented by three good specimens, which may be

referred

to B.

cdiilis.

Boletus edulis

One

Frost says

be B.

all I

"

:

is

I

Have you

edulis,

fine

to

me

same

unlike

What you
indeed does

describe as such
it

it

is

exactly.

I

I

?

you

sent

suspect

is

If Bulliard's fig-

must be a

they

variety, for

appearance but microscopically they are

in

What you

species.

greatly mistake,

certainly B.

is

that the specimen

the true species, then Sowerby's

much

plant that

Professor Peck, dated Nov. 27, 1874,

seems

it

it

and a

Curtis' full description of Boletus retipes

the true one.

is

are very

the

edulis,

can gather

a variety of B.
ure

two poor plants with their stems eaten
is one very poor specimen,

the other sheet

In a letter to

ornatipes.

as such

On

insects.

may

which

Bull.

sheet contains

away by

From

Frost has marked

describe

abundant here.

is

another variety of Boletus

familiar with all three of

Unless

ediilis.

I

am

them."

Boletus elegans Schum.

name

This

Sprague and

doubtfully assigned by Frost to a specimen from

is

to

one collected by himself, neither of which

The former

well preserved.

B.

is

luteiis

and the

very

is

latter is possibly

B. Ravenclii.

Boletus felleus

One

Bull.

sheet contains a single large plant cut

preserved.

The other

in half.

It is

sheet contains five plants, four of

apparently B. ornatipes, and a single one,

in

well

them

the lower corner on

the right, B. felleus.

Boletus ferrugineus Frost.
There is one sheet under
specimens collected

A

full

description

is

in

name

this

Two
distinct

five

written at the bottom of the sheet.

distinguish the species from B. felleus.

Boletus firmus

containing

excellent

1867 under oak trees near borders of woods.
I

cannot

(Plate 36.)

Frost.

poor plants represent

this

from B. luridus Schaeff.

species,

which

is

probably not

In B. luridus the stem

is

usually
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punctate, but often

reticulate

at

the top or for

some

distance

downward.

Boletus flavidus Fries.
Most of the specimens appearing under this name in the Frost
collection belong to what we know in this country as B. aniericanus
Peck.
They were collected in pine woods and grassy places, and
are mostly very poorly preserved.
Twenty specimens are glued
to sheets and five are contained in a small

box

similarly labeled contains seven

paper box.

good specimens

Boletus flavus With.
Represented by about

fifteen moulded specimens
which may doubtless be referred to B. liiteiis.

Boletus Frostii

plants and seven in

fair

Where
The name is
The species

condition.

"borders of woods."

is

in

larger
liiteiis.

a paper box,

Russell.

Represented by six sheets, containing

it

A

of B.

" B. FrosHi" indifferently.

in all

twenty-one good

the habitat

is

mentioned,

written " ^. Frosti" or
is

not distinct from

v5.

alveolatJis.

Boletus granulatus

Two

L.

sheets, contaitiing ten specimens in a fair state of preser-

vation, represent this

Boletus griseus

common

species.

Frost.

Represented by three sheets containing thirteen good specimens.

The

species

of the N. Y. State

may

was published by Peck

Museum

in

of Natural History.

the 29th Report

Dried specimens

be easily confused with B. ornatipes, but the white color of

the tubes readily distinguishes

it

in the field.

Frost's notes refer

to B. griseus with intensely yellow tubes, which

was evidently B.

ornatipes.

Boletus innlxus

Frost.

Represented by a sheet containing three good plants collected
in

grassy woods

in

1866

;

also a sheet containing

preserved specimens united at the base.

two small poorly

B. iiinixus

is

plainly an

abnormal or distorted form of B. auriponis, representing the max-

imum

of size and irregularity

usual

in typical plants.

The

in

the tubes and a reclining habit not

descriptions are practically identical,

and the type specimens of B. innixtis'show the characteristic yellow
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The

speci-

color of the tubes of

mens united
Peck,

aiiriporus

still

well preserved.

suggest another synonym,

/>'.

caespitosus

which the subcespitose character and the subcuticular

in

reddish

/'.

at the base

tint

(Plate

were emphasized.

Boletus limatulus

n

.^

P^rost.

This species, reported rare by Frost, was collected

woods
full

description,

may

all

Boletus luteus

sheet contains

in

fair plants,

five

and another three plants well preserved.

be referred to

None

One

July, 1869.

in

hilly

with

They

cdulis.

/>.

L.

of the specimens are good, most of

There are three sheets containing fourteen
having " B. flavidus " written on

it

them being moulded.

plants,

one of the sheets

in pencil.

Boletus magnisporus Frost.
Represented by three sheets containing six poor specimens
The species is not distinct from
collected in woods and thickets.
B. luridus.

The spores are

fulvous, 12-16//

X 4-5

color of the spores

is

fi.

oblong-elliptical, decidedly ferruginous-

Frost makes them 16.5

probably greenish

in

Boletus miniato-oi.ivaceus Frost.
Represented by two sheets containing
collected in woods and borders.
Boletus ornatipes Peck.
Represented by two sheets containing
remarks under B.

edulis,

B.feHeus, and B.

ft

x

6/i.

The

fresh specimens.

five

ten

excellent specimens

good

plants.

See

rctipes.

Boletus pallidus Frost.
Represented by three sheets, containing three excellent specimens and six more or less moulded ones. On one sheet is a full
description.
(Plate 38.)
Boletus Peckii

Frost.

This species, published by Peck
appear

in

in

the 29th Report, does not

the collection.

Boletus pictus Peck.
See Boletus Murraii,

in

the

list

of unpublished species.

Boletus piperatus Bull.
The collection contains two sheets of this
five poor plants and one with four good ones.
given as " woods and grass grounds."

species,

The

one with
habitat

is

.
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Boletus Ravenelii B. & C.
There is one sheet with seven excellent specimens,
preserved.

even the colors are well
Frost "

is

written " B. Ravenelii B.

&

Above
C.

first

" B.

in

which

siibchromeiis

by publication."

Boletus retipes B. & C.
In a copy of his Catalogue presented to Mr. C. G. Pringle in
1876, this name is scratched and replaced by B. oniatipes, with the
See
statement that '' B. retipes is not a good Vermont species."
remarks under B.

edulis.

Boletus robustus Frost.
Represented by three good plants collected in 1862 in the
full description accompanies the speciborders of shady woods.

A

mens.

On account

of Boletus robiistns Fries, described earlier from

Costa Rica, Peck assigned a new name, B. exiviius, to

Boletus Roxanae
Four

fair

Frost,

specimens with

appear on one sheet.

and
is

still

this species.

full

description and an outline sketch

Another sheet has four good specimens,
five in fair condition, at least one of which

another contains

B. castatiens.

This same sheet contains also a good specimen

yellow-stemmed variety of B. Roxanae, first reported by Peck
as B. siilfiirens and later changed to var. auricolor. B. multipunctus
Peck is probably not distinct from B. Roxanae. (Plate 39.)
of the

Boletus rubeus Frost.
There are three
in deep woods.
good plants and four rather poor ones.

Frost found this species
sheets, containing eight

A study

of these various specimens in connection with the de-

scription

shows the species

to be too near B. bicolor to

be regarded

as distinct.

Boletus Russellii Frost.
This handsome species is represented by three excellent large
They were
plants and five specimens only fairly well preserved.
(Plate 40.)
collected in moist woods in 1862.
Boletus salmonicolor

Frost.

Represented by twelve poor specimens collected in the borders
This species is apparently synonymous with B.
of pine woods.
luteiis.

Mukrill: The Buleti of the Frost herharium
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Boletus Satanus Lenz.

name appears

This

logue

in

an annotated copy of the Amherst Cata-

Frost's library.

in

It

is

represented by three sheets, con-

taining seven fair and three poor specimens,

none of them

distinct

from B. luridus.

Boletus scaber

Bull.

common

This exceedingly
taining

two good

species

is

represented by a sheet con-

and another containing four very poor

plants,

specimens which are both moulded and eaten by

insects.

Some

of the specimens under B. versipellis also probably belong here.

Boletus serotinus

Frost.

Represented by two sheets containing ten plants rather poorly
preserved, collected in

The

tumn.

1862 on shady grassy ground

description, habitat,

and

late in

late habit, as well as the

au-

types

themselves, point to B. Cliniouianus, from which this species can

hardly be

distinct.

Boletus sistotrema

The

Fries.

suggests no comment.
listed

name

single specimen bearing this

under

this

name

is

so very poor that

it

Frost evidently thought he had what Peck
in

the 23d Report, which proved to be a

form of B. piperatus with large unequal tubes near the stem.

Boletus sordidus Frost.
Represented by four rather good plants collected on recently
excavated earth in woods in midsummer.

Boletus spadiceus
Represented by

Schaeff.

a dozen

fair

to

agree well with B. siibtomentosiis.
not occur

in

in half

all

of which

B. spadiceus probably does

America.

Boletus speciosus
This handsome
cut

good specimens,

Frost.

species

is

well represented

and excellently preserved.

by two

fine plants

Even the color and surface

characters of the stem are well shown.

Boletus Spraguei Frost.
Represented by two sheets, containing three mature specimens
and a cluster of smaller ones, all well preserved. This species is
placed by Professor Peck under his B. vennicjilosus, which is, in

Murrill: The Boleti of the Frost herbarium
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turn, only a

form of B.

Even

liiridus.

if

Frost's species

had been

distinct, the name could not have been retained on account of B.
Spraguei B. & C, published two years previously for B. pictus

Peck.

Boletus strobilaceus Scop.
This

common

species

is

represented by

Frost later changed the generic

ance with Berkeley's

name

five

good

plants.

to Strobilomyccs, in accord-

classification.

Boletus subtomentosus

L.

Represented by nine rather poor specimens, some of which

may

be B. chrysenteron.

Boletus tenuiculus

Frost.

Three poor specimens represent this species, the central one
The description,
apparently quite distinct from the other two.
also,

very

is

leaving the identity of the

brief,

species in doubt,

unless better authentic specimens exist elsewhere.

Boletus unicolor

Frost.

This species was published by Peck

in

1889 from manuscript
poor

collection contains a single sheet with five

only.

Frost's

plants,

which add

little

Boletus versipellis

to the description.

Fries.

good plants and four
They may be only a reddish brown form of B.
Represented by

six

Boletus viridarius

that are only

fair.

scaber.

Frost.

This species, not distinct from B. Clintoniamis, was collected
It is represented by a
on grass plats in October and November.
sheet with seven poor specimens and a piece of cardboard contain-

ing six good ones.

Boletus viscosus

The

Frost.

collection contains twenty-one plants, all rather poor, col-

lected in pine or

fir

woods

in

autumn.

very short stem, well deserving the

them by Peck

in

of B. gramilatus.

They are all alike, with
name B. hrevipes, assigned

the 38th Report, although probably only a form

The name B.

already been used by Ventun.

viscosus

was untenable, having

Murrill: The Boleti of the Frost herbarium
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Unpublished species
Boletus aureobrunneus

Two
which

is

Frost.

good specimens, represent
synonymous with B. ornatipes Peck.
sheets, with three

Boletus canus

this species,

Frost.

Represented by two sheets, with three good plants and two

poor ones.

They

are probably B. edulis.

Boletus diffractus Frost.
Represented by two poor plants cut
studying.

It is

apparently near B.

in

half

and hardly worth

bicolor.

Boletu.s Faklowi Frost.

Three

sheets, containing seven

poor ones, represent

this species,

good specimens and two very
which

is

hardly distinct from B.

edit /is.

Boletus flavo-aureus Frost.
Collected in rich woods in August and September, 1867, and
On the
represented by five good plants and six that are only fair.
publication."
Peck
first
written,
B.
by
sheet
is
type
affinis
''

Boletus glutinipes Frost.
Represented by three good plants collected in moist woods in
On the sheet is a good description, and the words, anr1863.
isporus Peck by first publication."
''

Boletus gramimcola Frost.
Three good specimens, collected on grassy ground

in

October,

represent this species, which can hardly be distinct from B. Clintonianus.
The specific name first selected by Frost was " graniinis,"
''

which was not

graininicola

Boletus interruptus

The

in

good form, and he soon changed

it

to

".

Frost.

collection contains three very

poor plants of

which would hardly repay study, especially as

I

find

this species,

no description

Boletus lenticularis Frost.
Represented by

fifteen

good

plants, collected

ber and October on excavated earth
full description.

subtomentos2is.

I

in

during Septem-

woods, accompanied by a

see no distinction between this species and B.
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Boletus Murraii Frost.
Represented by three
one poor one,
publication."

all

good plants and

sheets, containing five

of which Frost refers to

''

B. pictiis Peck by

The following footnote under B. pictus

logue of Boleti explains the change of name

in his

first

Cata-

:

" This species was discovered several years since

by the

late

Murray, of Roxbury, Mass., and named Boletus
& C. (C. J. Sprague's MSS.). Under this name I have

Mr. Dennis
Murraii, B.
distributed

a

it.

Recently

it

has been published

London periodical, as Boletus Spragueii, B. &
New York Botanical Survey, several months

the

published

it

as Boletus pictus

Peck

the " Grevillea,"

in

C.

therefore his

;

Mr. Peck, of

before this latter,

name has

the

priority."

Boletus paludosus Frost.
Seven good plants and two small poor ones, all collected in
marshy woods, represent this species. Both the specimens and
the description point to B. cJirysenteron, from which it can hardly
be

distinct.

Boletus rubripes

Two

Frost.

sheets containing four

fair to

poor specimens collected

in

woods are to be found in the collection. The poor specimens and brief description hardly warrant a guess as to its identity,
although there is a resemblance to B. Peckii in some of the speci-

pine

mens.

Boletus subchromeus Frost.

The

sheet bearing this

collected in
description.

moist woods

On

name
late in

another sheet

contains seven excellent plants

autumn, accompanied by a

name was changed

this

full

to B.

Ravenelii B.C., already published for this species.

Boletus subreticulatus Frost.
Only one plant is to be found

the collection and this

is

glued to the sheet with the surface down, and what remains

is

badly moulded.

The

description

in

implies a relationship to B.

chrysenteron or B. subtonientosus.

Boletus vinaceus Frost.
Represented by eight poor moulded plants and a full descripFrost refers them to " B. gracilis Peck by first publication."
tion.
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The New York
Journal of the

New York

Botanical Garden

Botanical Garden, monthly,

laining notes, news and non-technical articles of general interest.
bers of the Garden.
Toothers, lo cents a copy; ;?i.oo a year.

exchange.]

illustrated,

Free to

[Not

all

con-

mem-

offered in

Vol. II, 1901, viii -j- 204 pp.
Vol. Ill,
1900, viii 4* 213 pp.
Vol. IV, 1903, viii -f- 238 pp. Vol. V, 1004, viii-f242 pp.
8902, viii -j- 244 pp.
Vol. VI, 1905, viii-f-224 pp.
Vol. VIII, 1907, viii
Vol. VII, 1906, viii -f- 300 pp.

Vol.

I,

+ 290 pp.

3ulletin of the

New York Botanical Garden,

containing the annual reports
documents, and technical articles embodying
results of investigations carried out in the Garden.
Free to all members of the
Garden; toothers, ;53.oo per volume. Vol. I, Nos. 1-5, 449 pp., 3 maps, and 12
plates, 1896-1900.
Vol. II, Nos. 6-8, 518 pp., 30 plates, 1901-1903.
Vol. Ill,
Nos. 9-11, 463 pp., 37 plates, 1903-1905. Vol. IV, Nos. 12-14, 479 pp., 14
plates, 1905-1907.
Vol. V, No. 15, 105 pp., 1906; No. 16, 88 pp., 17 plates,
1906; No. 17, 115 pp., 1907. Vol. VI, No. 19, 114 pp., 1908.
of the Director-in-Chief

and other

official

North American Flora. Descriptions of the wild plants of North America,
including Greenland, the West Indies and Central America.
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Dakota Hypocreales

Fred

J.

Seaver

For some time past the writer has been engaged in the prepmonograph of the North American Hypocreales and the
year spent in North Dakota, in the employ of the North Dakota
aration of a

Agricultural College, afforded a

fair

opportunity for the study of

the various species of this order in that particular locality.

work on

the

order treated here, an especial effort was

much

While

the local fungi of that state was not limited to the

material of this order as possible.

here were collected
spring of 1908.

in

the

made

to accumulate as

All of the species reported

summer and autumn

Most of the

material

of 1907 and the
was collected near Fargo, in

the extreme eastern part of the state, but several specimens were obtained at

Hawk's

Nest, a low range of

hills

near the central part of

the state, the ravines of which are shaded by a considerable growth
of forest trees.

North Dakota, being

essentially a prairie state

timbered regions limited to narrow belts along the

and having

rivers, lakes,

ravines in mountainous districts, does not afford the

its

and

most favor-

able conditions for the growth of those forms of fungi which thrive
best

in

moist shaded places.

But notwithstanding the unfavorable

work on the fungus flora of this
was rewarded with a surprisingly large number of the saprophytic forms, while parasitic fungi which occur in more open
regions were found to be most abundant.
The order Hypocreales is represented by approximately two
hundred species in the whole of North America, and it would not
be expected that a large number of species of a single order of this
size would be collected in a given locality during one season.

conditions, the season spent in
state

The list is published
number collected, but

this time, not on account of the large
add to the knowledge of the distribution
of this order in North America, and since there is little published
work on the fungi of North Dakota, it is hopad the list will be of

interest to

at

to

some.
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Of

the twenty species reported here one at least deserves espe-

Nectria tiibtrciilariformis

mention.

cial
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men was

found

full

in

(Rehm) Winter was

of 1907 on herbaceous stems

autumn

lected in the

col-

and one speci-

No

on the bark of a dead branch.

fruit

had previously been seen in the collection
specimen
of North American Hypocreales examined and up to the present
During
time no record of it from North America has been seen.
of this species

the spring of 1908 a quantity of the material

stems

of nettle,

Europe.

The

was collected on dead

on which host the species has been reported
species, while a true stromatic Nectria,

cally very distinct from

specifi-

any of the other forms of the genus that

The stroma

have been examined.

is

in

is

tubercular, very distinct in

The perithecia are
outline, and rounded or more often elongated.
stroma
so as to cover
small and instead of being cespitose on the
it

almost completely, as

ficial

occasionally crowded.

count of

usually the case, they are entirely super-

its

its

The

surface, being often scattered but

species

distribution but for

its

is

of interest not only on ac-

peculiar specific characters.

been

identification of the species recorded here has

The
tated

is

and distributed over

by access

Garden, with

numerous

its

New York

the collections of the

to

types, as well

as

facili-

Botanical

by the types

have been received from individuals during the course of the

that

work

on the order.

Synopsis of the grenera
Perithecia free on the substratum, or entirely superficial on a sessile stroma.
Perithecia dark blue with transmitted light (nearly black to

the naked eye), spores with 3 or more septa.

I.

GiBBERELLA.

some shade of red,
yellow, or brown (often becoming dark with age).

Perithecia normally bright colored, of

II.

Spores 2-celled.

III.

Spores muriform.
Perithecia

more or

less

immersed

from a cottony subiculum

common

in a

Nectria.
Pleonectria

matrix, varying

to a distinct fleshy stroma.

Matrix consisting of a cottony subiculum

in

which the

thecia are seated, usually growing on other fungi

;

peri-

spores

IV. Hypomyces.

fusiform.

Matrix consisting of a distinct fleshy stroma,

sessile or erect

spores filiform or subglobose.
Asci l6-spored (by the breaking of each spore into

two)

;

spores subglobose

;

stroma sessile (very rarely
V.

erect).

Asci 8-spored
ascus

;

;

spores filiform, nearly as long as the

stroma erect (very rarely subsessile).

HVPOCREA.

Seaver
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Stroma springing from a sclerotium formed

in

VI. Cl.AviCEPs.

the ovaries of plants.

Stroma springing from the bodies of dead

insects,

VII. CoRDYCEl'S.

larvae, or uiulerground fungi.

I.

GiBBERELLA PULiCARis

GiBBERELLA

This fungus

dead materials and
of

its

its

appears on

The

life-history of

should be more carefully studied.

Nectria

Perithecia solitary and free on substratum.

a.

Nectria Peziza (Tode)

This

Fries.

is

one of the most com-

of the non-stromatic forms of Nectria and occurs on various

kinds of dead materials.
but

species

perhaps most

in
is

common on decayed

and one very good specimen

North Dakota on a piece of old burlap sacking.
characterized by the rather large nearly globose

which collapse when dried so as to resemble a small

perithecia

Peziza,

It is

often found on old fungi

is

was collected

The

fruit

connection with a Fusaruivi suggests a pos-

II.

wood

reported to have as

association with plant diseases.

its

this plant

mon

is

The mature

conidial phase species oi Fiisarunn.

sibility

Very common on old

(Fries) Sacc.

corn-stalks about Fargo.

529

for

which the species has often been mistaken.

The

spores also are characteristic, being broadly elliptical and non-con-

Various collections were made at Fargo and Hawk's

stricted.

Nest.

Nectria episphaeria (Tode)

The

sphaeriaceous fungi.
satiguinea Bolton

by

its

Fries.

species

is

occurrence

On

kinds of

various

distinguished from Nectria

in this

kind of a habitat.

The

forms occurring on fungi show a strong tendency to collapse from
the two opposite sides, which tendency, although less
is

not entirely lacking

Bolton.

It is

in

young specimens of Nectria

thought doubtful

if

the two are specifically distinct.

Both are characterized by the blood-red color of the
I).

common,
sa?igiiinea

perithecia.

Perithecia borne on a stroma, often cespitose.

Nectria coccinea (Pers.) Fries. Several specimens on dead
branches in woods near Fargo.
The species is distinguished by
the scarlet-red perithecia, borne

in

clusters on a yellowish stroma.

Seaver
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Nectria purpurea

(L.)

Wilson

&

Seaver.

Nectria cinnabari7ia (Tode) Fries.

dead branches of various kinds of trees and shrubs. The
mature fruit of this plant occurs on dead branches and usually in
great abundance, but its conidial phase is reported to be parasitic.

On

The

species

is

recognized by the rough perithecia, which vary in

color from rather bright cinnabar-red to dull brownish black and
are borne in dense clusters on a tubercular stroma.

Nectria verrucosa (Schwein.) Sacc. On dead branches in
woods near Fargo. The perithecia and spores of this species are

The

identical with those of the preceding.

by

the fact that the stroma

is

species

is

distinguished

depressed, never rising above the

surface of the bark, while in the preceding

it is

tubercular and very

prominent.

Nectria tuberculariformis (Rehm) Winter; Rabenh. Krypt.
Flora I": ii8, 119.

Hypocrea
Exsicc.

1887.

tubercidainformis

Rehm,

Ber.

Naturh.

Ver.

1881.
Augsburg 26: 106.
Rehm, Ascom. ^J5, 6jg.
:

Other specimens examined

N. Dakota, Seaver, various col-

:

lections.

Habitat

:

Herbaceous stems

(especially Urtica sp.), bark,

and

dung.

Stroma tubercular, rounded or more usually elongated, nearly
smooth or in dried specimens often longitudinally striated, pinkish
or rose-colored, becoming dull red with age.
Perithecia superficial, solitary or more or less crowded, small,
averaging about 200/^ in diameter, smooth or nearly so, globose
with a rather prominent ostiolum, delicately rose-colored, becomasci clavate, 8ing slightly collapsed from above when dry
spored, about 40-50
X ^-7 !^; spores i - or 2-seriate, mostly 2-seriate above and i -seriate below, usually a little broader above,
fusoid, and a little constricted at the septum, with two or more
;

/.<

small oil-drops

is

in

each

The conidial phase
less common.

cell,
is

8-1

1

[i

X

3-4/^-

often very abundant but the mature

fruit

HI. Pleonectria

Pleonectria berolinensis Sacc. On dead branches of red
currant in the Agricultural College Gardens and also on branches

Seaver
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of wild black currant

Very

woods near Fargo.

in

531

destructive to

In external appearance the plants of this

currants in cultivation.

W.

species very closely resemble those of Ncctria purpurea (L.)

&

S. but the species

very distinct

is

in

the spore characters.

The

spores instead of being 2-celled are divided both longitudinally

and transversely into numerous

Hypomvces

IV.

Hypomvces aukantius
various

several

On

decaying fungi

Hawk's

of

Nest.

presents to the naked eye a rusty red appearance due

which spreads over the substratum often

to the cottony stroma,
for

(Pers.) Fuckel.

Various collections, Fargo and

kinds.

The fungus

cells.

inches.

Closer examination will show the orange-

colored perithecia scattered over the

The

stroma.

common.
Hvpomvces LACTiFLUORUM (Schwcin.)

species

is

rather

Tul.

Hyponiyces pitrpurcus Peck.

On some
plant,

agaric in

presents an orange-yellow color.
face are the perithecia,

truding.

As

Scattered over the orange sur-

which are nearly immersed, with necks pro-

for the specific

name

of the

become purple,
synonym given above.

was found to be abundant in one locality.
Hypomvces ochraceus (Pers.) Tul. On some agaric
species

The

locality as preceding.

the fact that the stroma

coming yellowish
in

of this
infected,

the plants of the host decay, they

which accounts

The

The stroma

woods near Fargo.

which entirely covers the hymenium of the host

as

it

is

in

same
by

plants differ from the preceding

almost entirely white when fresh, be-

dries.

There

is

also a

marked

difference

the spores.

Hypomyces polyporinus Peck. On old plants of Coriolus versiwoods near Fargo. The plants of this species occur on the
under surface of the host and would scarcely be seen except by
accident or special search.
Characterized by the amber color of
the perithecia and the habitat as well as by spore characters.
Found in considerable abundance. I am indebted to Professor
color, in

C.

H. Peck

for

an authentic specimen of

Hypomyces rosellus
lections

(Albert.

&

this species for

Schwein.) Tul.

on the under side of rotten logs

in

comparison.
Several col-

woods near Fargo.

.

Seaver
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The

species

is
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well

marked by the

delicate rose color of the sub-

iculum and perithecia as well as by spore characters.

Hypocrea

V.

Hypocrea citrina
especially

On

(Pers.) Fries.

dead limbs of basswood,
Plants form

where the outer bark has been removed.

a bright lemon-yellow stroma, often several inches

The

the substratum.

surface of the stroma.

perithecia are seen as

The

little

in

extent on

dots over the

plants resemble those of the preceding

genus but are readily distinguished by the spore characters. Considerable quantity of this material has been collected but always
on the same host.
Hypocrea patella Peck.

The stroma

in this

species

is

very

small as compared with the preceding and not so bright-colored.

In the specimens of this species collected,

dency

to

grow on old sphaeriaceous

it

fungi.

seems to show a tenThis has been com-

pared with specimens identified by Professor Peck.
Hypocrea Richardsoni Berk. & Mont. Very
limbs of Popnlus tretmiloides

have been seen

Although

if

perithecia

appearance the plants resemble a Hypocrea,

they rightfully belong to this genus.

Hypocrea rufa
collected in

common on

No

woods near Fargo.

any of the specimens which have been examined.

in external

doubtful

it is

in

in

(Pers.)

Fries.

The specimens which were

Fargo were small and not

fair

examples of

this species,

but they seem to belong here.

VI. Cordyceps

CORDYCEPS MILITARIS

(L.) Link.

Isaria farinosa Fries

On

Fargo woods. Only the conidial phase
of this plant was collected in North Dakota but that occurred in
considerable abundance and doubtless the mature fruit would have
larvae of insects in

appeared at the proper season.

The

conidial phase

is

character-

yellowish stem

by the snow-white feather-like growth, with
which springs from larvae that are buried under leaves and soil.
Cordyceps pistillariaeformis Berk. & Broome. On scale-

ized

its

on branches of Xanthoxylum americanuin in woods about
The plants of this species collected do not show mature
Fargo.

insects

Seaver
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and spores but otherwise correspond well with other specimens
of this species that have been examined.

asci

VII. Claviceps

Claviceps purpurea (Fries) Tul. The species was collected
by the writer on several hosts including Broinus, Agropyron, and
cultivated rye, in the Agricultural College grounds.
is

a parasite and besides causing

some reduction

the cause of a characteristic disease

an

official

among

drug under the name of ergot.

New York

Hotanical Garden.

in

cattle.

The fungus

the crop
It

is

is
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used as

The New York

Botanical Garden
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I

tiom

ihe

HuLLETiN or the Tokrbv Botanical Club,

Rosaceae

Notes on

The author has thought

advisable

it

notes on this family, supplementary

to

to
his

pubHsh a

series of

monograph

in

the

The

plan of the North American Flora does not

allow

vol.

reasons for so doing, are

:

many

I

page 239.

North American Flora,

The

iiyo8.

Axel Rydherg

I'KK

1.

—

35- 535-542-

critical

presentation

22, beginning on

notes and explanations, and many facts worthy of
must necessarily be omitted on account of lack of

space.
2.

certain
3.

It is

In the North

are given.

It

in

alone,

why

a

preference to another.

desirable to present the author's reasons for his

It is often

limitation of genera
4.

synonymy

not always evident from the

name should be adopted
and

species.

American Flora, only the types of new species
desirable to cite some more specimens,

often

is

which would help

in identification

of these species,

when

the types

are not accessible.

Opulaster Medic.
There may be some doubt as

The

properly published.

original

to

whether

publication

genus was

this

consists only of

synonym of Opulaster bidlatus
Icotorns Raf, Epicostorus Raf and PJiysocarpa Raf were
Medic.
The only name for the genus,
published in about the same way.

citing

Spiraea opulifolia L. as a

,

,

which was accompanied by an adequate description, was
carpus Maxim.

;

but

this,

as well as PJiysocarpa Raf.,

is

PJiyso-

invalidated

by the older Physocarpon Necker,* and Physocarpiim Bercht. &
Under the latter, there
Presl,t which both have Latin diagnoses.
There is, therefore,
are also two species named and described.
no alternative

left

genus, unless the
* Elem. Bot. 2
f Rostl.

I

:

:

but the retaining of Opulaster as the

making of

164.

Ranunc.

a

new name

1790.
14.

1823.

535

is

preferred.

name

of the

536

Rydberg

.

In the

Notes on Rosaceae

:

North American Flora, thirteen species

Of

admitted.

these, nine are previously

Of

are proposed as new.

the

known

more recently described

PJiysocarpiis micJiiganensis Daniels, and P.

were placed as synonyms under 0.

The only

respectively.

the pubescence, which

new

species

;

is

of OpulastevdiXQ.

species, while four

viissoiirie^isis

species,

Daniels,

and O. mtennedws,

opiilifolius

by Daniels is
two

distinctive character given

said to consist of stellate hairs in his

while the two older species should have glabrous

leaves or pubescent ones with simple hairs.

In none of the species

of this genus are the hairs normally simple

simple hairs are found.

While

in

;

only occasionally

0. opulifolms the leaves are

usually glabrous or nearly so, they are in 0. intermedins usually

pubescent, .and

quite

amount

commonly branched.

the hairs

If

the

of pubescence should be regarded as a distinctive specific

character in

Opidastcr,

then

Spiraea

ribifolia

Nutt., or

Neillia

opiilifolia inidtiflora Durand, should be regarded as a distinct
species from O. capitatus, and 0. piibesccns Rydb. from O. nial-

vaceus (Greene) Kuntze.

Spiraea

ribifolia Nutt., the

more

has often been confused with 0.

glabrate form of 0. capitatus,

opidifolius,

and

it

is

this

form

that has caused the error of including the Pacific coast in the

range of 0.

opidifolius,

which

The amount

of pubescence

only

characters

from

reliabl'e
its

different

As

is
is

confined to the Alleghanian region.

indeed of very

by which

little

value,

western ally are the long caruncle

in

the former and the

shapes of the leaves, especially those of the

stated above, O. pubesceiis

and the

to distinguish the eastern species

Rydb.

is

sterile shoots.

reduced to a synonym

Ramaleyi A. Nelson is made a synonym of
O intermedins, while in my Flora of Colorado it was regarded as
The first specimen cited by Nelthe same as O. bracteatns Rydb.
of O. malvacetis.

O.

son belongs to 0. bracteatns, but it does not agree with the
All the other specimens cited agree
description of the carpels.
with said description, and these belong to O.

iiiterniedins.

Ramaleyi should therefore be regarded as the same as that

The

four

new

species described are

:

0.

species.

0. australis, related to O.

and 0. capitatus ; 0. cordatns, related to 0. intermedins ;
O. alabamensis, related to 0. stellatns ; and 0. Hapemanii, related
to O. monogynus.

opnlifolitis

:
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0. anstralis resembles a small 0.

opitlifoliiis,

caruncle of the western 0. capitatus.

Spiraea caroliniana,

mentioned

in

belong here, but that species was

it

has the short

carpels are only about

Its

half the size of those of cither of the

but

5.37

two species mentioned.

Marshall's Arbustum,

evidently never published.

may
To

0. anstralis belong, beside the type given, the following specimens

:

North Carolina: Craggy Mountain, July 8 and Sept. 8, 1897,
Bill more Plerbariuui 12S2 b.
Virginia: Summit, Stony Man Mountain, Aug. 13, 1901,
E. S. & Mrs. Steele 170; Peaks of Otter, June 6, 1890, A.
Broivii, T. Hoij^g, &-c.

In the herbarium of the

New York

Botanical Garden there

a specimen, received from the herbarium of

cording to the label collected

in

unknown from Mexico,

As

in

1838.

Opiilaster

is

was probably a mistake

in

australis.

there

is

V. LeRoy, and ac-

Mexico by Vischer,

This has even smaller flowers than 0.
otherwise

P.

labeling or a misplacement of labels, and the specimen probably

came from some other place. This specimen was therefore ignored
when the manuscript for the North American Flora was prepared.
0. cordatns

most closely related

is

to 0. intermediits, but the

two species differ in the form of the leaves and the ranges of the
two are widely separated. Besides those of the type collection,
given

in

the Flora, only the following specimens

fully referred to

California:

it

be doubt-

:

Elmer 4804.
somewhat intermediate between

Portola, July, igo^,,

O. alabamensis

and

may

is

0. interuieditis, but differs

from both

especially those of the sterile shoots.

O. stellatus

in

the shape of the leaves,

To

0. alabamensis belong

the following specimens

Alabama: Auburn, Sept., 1900, Lloyd & Earle ; April 17,
1897, Earle & Baker ; July 11, 1896, Earle & Underwood.
South Carolina Sandy river bottom, Clemson College, May
20, 1906, H. D. House 2173 ; Six Miles Creek, May 19, 1907,
:

3383-

Hapemanii might be a hairy form of 0. monogymis, just as
0. opnlifolius, 0. intermedins 0. capitatns, and 0. malvaceus have
0. Hapemajtii is,
strongly pubescent and almost glabrous forms.
however, so unlike O. monogynus in habit that it was thought adO.

,
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it

many

In

respects

resembles

it

strongly 0. alternatis, and the author has entertained the thought
that

might be a 2-carpellary form of that

it

more or

O. Hapenianii are, however,

alternans the style

is

erect,

The

species.

showing that the

latter is related to O.

Besides the type, the following specimens

mahaceiis.

styles in

less spreading, while in 0.

may be

re-

ferred to 0. Hapernanii :

Wyoming: Hartville, July 20, 1894, Aven
The following specimens are referred to O.

Nelson ^gS.
alternans

:

Utah: Provo, Wahsatch Mountains, June 16, 1902, Goodding
iiSg ; Stansbury's Island, June 26, 1850, Stansbnry.
Nevada East Humboldt Mountains, S. Watson.
Mr. A. A. Heller adopted the name O. paiiciflorits for 0.
:

malvaceus.
flora

Nutt.

true that the original specimens of Spiraea panci-

It is

belong to

this species

but S. pajiciflora was never

;

properly published, only mentioned as a

synonym under

folia paiiciflora in Torrey and Gray's Flora.

however, primarily based on

S.

S. opuli-

This variety was,

inonogynaToYY., and hence belongs

rather to O. inonogynus.

Spiraea
Spiraea parvifolia Benth,

Maximowicz

cies.

Petrophytiwi.

It

is,

referred

is

a very strange and interesting speto the section

it

however, a true

(now the genus)

Spiraea, notwithstanding

the racemose inflorescence and the entire leaves.

Neither has

As

the depressed habit nor the fruit of Petrophytiun.

known

to me,

it

By

has been collected but once.

the director of the

Kew

Gardens, England, the

far as

it

is

the courtesy of

New York

Botan-

Garden has received an excellent drawing of the type and
some fragments of the plant, enough to show its real character.
ical

Unfortunately,

Raf

I

vS.

parvifolia Benth.

therefore took pleasure in

is

antedated by ^. parvifolia

naming the plant

.S.

Hartwegiana,

after the discoverer.

The

species

under the name

which appeared
5. Steveni has

botanists referred

it

to

.S.

in

the

North American Flora

had a peculiar

history.

The

flowers in simple corymbs, instead of in flat-topped panicles.
it

was

older

chaviae dryfolia L., a species with the
Later,

referred, together with S. corymbosa, S. lucida, S. splendens,

;
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S. densijlora, to the Siberian S. hctulifolia.

apparently was the
differed

from

all

As

refiexed sepals.
bt'tulifolia

The

Dr. l'^. L. Greene
one to point out that the Alaskan species
the other North American relatives in having
first

this

is

a character found

he removed from that species

all

the original ^.

in

but the Alaskan plant.

however,

differs considerably from Pallas's figure of
and also from Siberian specimens of the same in the
Torrey Herbarium. After some search among the literature on
latter,

S. bctJilifolia,

the genus,
C.

found that the Alaskan plant had been described by

I

That

K. Schneider.

evident.
cifically

^^ Stevcni

distinct

is

from

.S".

bctulifolia, is

There may be some doubt, however, whether it is spedistinct from S. BcauvenUana of which Schneider made it

I have seen no specimens of 5. Beauverdiana, but
from the characters given by Schneider, it seems distinct enough.

a variety.

It

is

strange that the oldest specific

the beautiful

little

gon, usually

known

name and

publication of

shrub of the mountains of California and Oreas S. arbusaila, should have been overlooked

Only

in a single one of the later German works on
woody plants is the name mentioned and still, ^. splcndetis Baumann was amply published.
To 6". Hclleri, I refer, besides the type, the following specimens

so generally.

;

:

Summit,

California:

Central

Pacific

Railroad,

July,

1877,

H. Edivards.
S.Japoiiica

is

occasionally found escaped from cultivation.

have seen the following specimens
Pennsylvania: Point
Liberty,

September

S. salicifolia

is

i,

leaves

is

Pleasant, July

1898,

11,

C.

D. Fretz

1906,/. K. Small.

not found native on this continent.

gone under that name,

The former

I

:

is

distinguished

What

has

partly 5. latifolia, and partly S. alba.

by

its

broad, obovate or oblanceolate

and almost glabrous inflorescence.

When

the flowers

first

open, they are usually more or less pinkish
but in age they become white. Even in " Gray's New Manual," 5. alba is described
;

as 5.

salicifolia.

The two resemble each other

in

the narrower

leaves and the pubescent inflorescence, but differ in the flowers,

which

in 5. alba are white instead of deep pink, and in the leaves,
which are broader above instead of below or at the middle.
In Canada and northern New England and New York there
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rocky places, especially along
streams, with short broad leaves, rounded at the apex and coarsely
It is also much lower than the ordinary 5. latifolia, and
toothed.
This was
die back each year to near the base.
usually
stems
the
is

a form of 5.

latifolia,

growing

in

Usually it is very unlike
described as ^. obovata by Rafinesque.
forms are not infreintermediate
the ordinary 5. latifolia, but
quent.

This form needs more

field

study.

North America Flora, there are

In the

five

new

species pro-

These, together with S. pyrainidata, the author is inclined
posed.
Hybrids are not uncomto regard as hybrids, except S. Helleri.

Nobleana was described by J. D,
Hooker from a plant raised in a California nursery. It is supposed
As one
to be a hybrid between 5. Doiiglasii and 5. salicifolia.
the
other
America
and
North
of
native
of the supposed parents is a
originated
plant
is occasionally found spontaneously, and as the
in America apparently without the help of man, it might have been

mon

in

included

the genus Spiraea.

in

the North

S.

American Flora, but

The

it

was excluded there-

native species of probable

all other garden
hybrid origin and their probable parents are as follows

plants.

from, like

= S.
=
5.
subvillosa
S.
=
S.
S. tomentidosa
S. pyramidata = S.
S. subcanescejis = 5.

S. roseata

Doiiglasii x. densiflora.

Douglasii x lucida.
Menziesii

tomeniosa

x
x

lucida.

alba.

Spiraea tomentulosa, and ^. snbcanescens are
5. s2ibvillosa

the type locality.

following station

:

Menziesii x densiflora.

known only from

has been collected also at the

:

Oregon: Hood River, Cascade Mountains, Aug.

i,

1894, F.

E. Lloyd.
S. roseata has

Idaho

:

Near

been collected

at the following locality

:

Cooper's, July 20, 1892, Isabel Midford.

Petrophytum and Kelseya
to the author, that C. K. Schneider,* a rather
has independently raised these to generic
dendrologist,
conservative
The genera are related to Spiraea, but are distinguished
rank.
It is gratifying

by the

peculiar habit and

* Handb. Laubh.

i

:

484, 485-

by the
I905-

stru cture of their fruits.

To

Rydberg
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or Linikca, as was done

L. Greene,

1'-.

A. Heller,

541

who

is

by

rather indefensible

;

S.

Wat-

and

it is

recognized Pctrophytuin cacspitosum

P. clatior as representing a distinct genus,

should transfer the

closely related Spiraea ciiierascctis to Luetkca.

In the Flora are

recognized

five

aanninaliim,

is

proposed as new.

Kebeya

locality.

Of these one, viz., P.
known only from the type

species of PctropJiytuvi.

is

It is

monotypic.

Luetkea
It
is

is

doubtful which of the two names, Lnetka or Eriogynia,

the older.

Otto Kuntze, when adopting Luetkea instead of

Eriogynia, claimed that the former was published in 1831 and the
latter in 1833.

lished in 1832.

most probable that they were both pubThe part of the Memoirs of the Academy of St.
It

is

Petersburg in which Bongard's paper on the vegetation of Sitka
was published, appeared in August, 1832. Whether any separates were distributed before that time we can not ascertain.
Eriogynia was published in 1832, apparently in the later part of
the year, but the exact date is unknown.
For that reason I did
not change the now accepted name of the genus.
The generic name was originally spelled Li'itkea. As the

German
Luetkea

i'l

is

is

not found

in

Latin,

it

is

usually replaced

by

ne.

therefore preferable to Lutkea.

Aruncus

The

plants of this genus native to the eastern United States

have invariably much smaller

The

plant

common

in

leaves and rather thick

fruit

than the European plants.

the Alleghanics has thinner,
fruit.

It

is

Aruncus

more glossy

sylvestris

americanus

of Maximovicz, but unfortunately the synonym. Spiraea Aruncus
auiericana Pers., from which Maximovicz adopted the name,

very doubtful.

It

may

belong, as well as

A. al/eghanoisis, except the

last,

all

the

is

synonyms under

to Astilbe instead

of Aruncus.

Hence a new name was proposed.
The Aruncus of the Mississippi valley has rather thick, densely
pubescent leaves and more slender fruit.
It was described under
the name of A. pubescens.
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plant of northwestern

North America

the European Ariincus Aruncus, and

is

much

differs practically

closer to

only

in

the

any of the American species of Aruncus
long-acuminate leaflets.
should be reduced to the Old World species, it should be A.
A. Aruncus is common in cultivation and rarely
acuminatus.
If

escaped.

To

added an East Siberian species
A. kamcJiaticus, which has been collected on Attn, the most
these four species

is

to be

westerly of the Aleutian Islands.
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Host index

IV.

Guy West Wilson

The

present host index of the North American species of the

order Peronosporales has been prepared with a view of bringing to-

gether

in

a convenient form for reference

these fungi.

The

list

has been

such cross-references as

made

all

the published hosts of

as complete as possible

will facilitate its

and

use are given, while care

has been taken not to overburden the index with useless synonyms.

No new

hosts are recorded

to unravel tangles of

index and no attempt

in this

synonymy

is

made

or specific limitations, but the

index represents as completely as possible our present knowledge
of the

host distribution of the

commonly recognized American

species of the order.

AIZOACEAE
Trianthema Portulacastrum

L.

Albugo Trianthemae G. W. Wilson.

Tissa leucantha (Robins.) Greene.
Albugo Lepigoni (de Bary) Kuntze.
Tissa marina (L.) Britton.
Albugo Lepigoni (de Bary) Kuntze.

ALLIACEAE
Allium Cepa

ALLIONIACEAE

L.

Peronospora Schleideni Unger.

ALSINACEAE
Cerastium cerastioides

(L.)

Britton.

Peronospora Alsinearum Caspary.
Cerastium longipedunculatum Muhl.
Peronospora Alsinearum Caspary.

Cerastium nutans Raf. see C. longipedunculatum Muhl.
Cerastium trigynum Vill. see C. ceras;

;

tioides

(L.)

Britton.

Cerastium viscosum L.
Peronospora Alsinearum Caspary.

Cerastium vulgatum L.
Peronospora Alsinearum Caspary.
Cerastium sp.
Peronospora Alsinearum Caspary.
Silene antirrhina L.
Peronospora
Arenariae
macrospora
Pari.

Silene sp.
Peronospora

Arenariae

macrospora

Farl.

Spergula arvensis L.
Peronospora Alsinearum Caspary.

Allionia incarnata

L.

;

see Wedelia incar-

nata (L.) Kuntze.

Allionia nyctaginea Michx.
Peronospora Oxybaphi E. & E.
Boerhaavia anisophylla a. Gray.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
Boerhaavia diffusa L.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
Boerhaavia erecta L.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
Boerhaavia hirsuta Willd.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
Boerhaavia paniculata Rich.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
Boerhaavia Sonorae Rose.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
Boerhaavia spicata Choisy.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
Boerhaavia viscosa Lag. & Rodr.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
Boerhaavia Xanti S. Wats.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
OxYBAPHUS NYCTAGiNEUS i~weet; see AUuh
nia nyctaginea Michx.
Wedelia incarnata (L.) Kuntze.
Albugo platensis (Speg.) Swingle.
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AMARANTHACEAE
ACNIDA CANNABINA

Ambrosia psilostachya DC.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.)

L.

Albugo Bliti (Biv.) Kuntze.
ACNIDA TAMARISCINA (Nutt.) WiUd.
Albugo Bliti (Biv.) Kuntze.
ACNIDA TAMARISCINA TUBERCULATA (MoQ.)

UHne &

Bray.

Albugo Bliti (Biv.) Kuntze.
ACNIDA TUBERCULATA Moq. 366 A. tatttariscina tuberculata (Moq.) Uline &
;

Bray.

Amaranthus albus L. see A. graecisans
Amaranthus Bigelovii Uline & Bray.
;

Albugo

Bliti (Biv.)

Amaranthus
Albugo

L.

Kuntze.

blitoides S. Wats.

Bliti (Biv.)

Kuntze.

Amaranthus chlorostachys

L.

A.

see

;

Iiybridus L.

Amaranthus

&

(Lesp.

crispus

Thev.)

Braun.

Albugo

Bliti (Biv.)

Albugo

Bliti (Biv.)

Albugo

Bliti (Biv.)

Kuntze.

Albugo

Bliti (Biv.)

L.

L.
(L.)

paniculatus

bridus
Bray.

Amaranthus retroflexus
Albugo
Albugo

Albugo
Albugo

W.

(Farl.)

G.

W.

Mill.

Halstedii

Uline

&

" Umbelliferae " gen. et sp. ignot
Rhysotheca Umbelliferarum (Caspary)
G. W. Wilson.

\

L.

araceae
(L.) W. F. Wight.
Peronospora trichomata Massee.
Colocasia Antiquorum Schott; see Caladium Colocasia (L.) W. F. Wight.

Caladium C^locasia

Kuntze.

Kuntze.

viridis L.

Bliti (Biv.)

Amaranthus

(L.)

hy-

tristis L.

Bliti (Biv.)

Amaranthus

G.

apiaceae
see A.

L.

Bliti (Biv.)

Amaranthus

Xanthium canadense

Kuntze.

Bliti (Biv.)

Amaranthus spinosus

;

(Farl.)

Wilson.

Kuntze.
Amaranthus Palmeri S. Wats.
Albugo Bliti (Biv.) Kuntze.
L.

S. F. Gray.

Franseria discolor Nutt.; see Gaertneria
discolor (Nutt.) Kuntze.
Franseria tenuifolia A. Gray; see Iva
ambrosiaefoUa A. Gray.
Gaertneria acanthocarpa (Hook.) Brittotu
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Gaertneria discolor (Nutt.) Kuntze.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
IVA ambrosiaefolia a. Gray.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.

Rhysotheca

Bliti (Biv.)

Amaranthus paniculatus

Ambrosia sp.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.)

Wilson.

Kuntze.

Amaranthus hybridus paniculatus
Uline & Bray.
Albugo

(Farl.)

W. Wilson.
Rhysotheca Halstedii

Kuntze.

Amaranthus hybridus

Halstedii

IVA ciliata Willd.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
IVA XANTHIIFOLIA Nutt.
Basidiophora Kellermanii (E. & H.) G.

Kuntze.

Amaranthus emarginatus Salzm.

Amaranthus graecizans

S. F. Gray.

G. W.
Wilson.
Ambrosia trifida L.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G. W.
Wilson.

Rhysotheca

Kuntze.

ASCLEPIADACEAE

sp.

Bliti (Biv.) Kuntze.

Albugo
Cladothrix lanuginosa (Moq.) Nuttall.
Albugo Froelichiae G. W. Wilson.
" Cyathula lappulacea."
Albugo Bliti (Biv.) Kuntze.
Froelichia campestris Small.
Albugo Froelichiae G. W. Wilson.
Froelichia Floridana (Nutt.) Moq.; see
F. campestris Small.

Froelichia gracilis Moq.
Albugo Froelichiae G. W. Wilson.

ambrosiaceae
Ambrosia artemisiaefolia L.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.)
.Rhysotheca
Wilson.

Halstedii

macrophyllus Michx. ; see
Vincetoxicum gonocarpos Walt.
GoNOLOBus suberosus (L.) R. Br.; see
Vincetoxicum suberosum (L.) Britton.
GoNOLOBus sp. see Vincetoxicum hirsutum
(Michx.) Britton.
Vincetoxicum gonocarpos Walt.
Rhysotheca Gonolobi (Lagerh.) G. W.
Wilson.
Vincetoxicum hirsutum (Michx.) Britton.
Rhysotheca Gonolobi (Lagerh.) G. W.
Wilson.
GoNOLOBus

;

Vincetoxicum suberosum

(L.)

Britton.

Rhysotheca Gonolobi (Lagerh.) G.
S. F. Gray.

(Farl.)

G.

W.

Wilson.

W. Vincetoxicum

sp.

;

(Michx.) Britton.

see

V.

hirsutum

;
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BALSAMINACEAE

Brassica

lUPATIENS AUREA Muhl.
Rhysotheca obducens (Schrot.) G. W.
Wilson.
IllPATIENS BIFLORA Walt.

Rhysotheca obducens (Schrot.) G.

W.

Wilson.

Impatiens fulva Nult. see I. biflora Walt.
Impatiens pallida Nutt. see /. aiirco Muhl.
Impatiens sp.
Rhysotheca obducens (Schrot.) G. W.
;

;

Wilson.

BORAGINACEAE
Cynoclossum officinale

L.

Peronospora Cynoglossi Burrill.

ECHiNOSPERMUM Redowskii cupulatum A.
Lappiila
Gray;
sec
Gray) Rydb.

ECHINOSPERMUM

cupulata

(A.

(S.

Lappula texana (Scheele)

(West)

O.

E.

Schultz.

Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Brassica nigra (L.) Koch.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Brassica oleracea L.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Brassica sativa; see B. oleracea L.
Brassica Sinapistrum Boiss.
sec B. arvensis (L.) B.S.P.
Brassica sp.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Bursa Bursa-pastoris (L.) Britton.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Cakile AMERICANA Nutt. sce C. edentula
;

;

ReDOWSKII OCCIDENTALE
see Lappula occidentalis

Wats.;
Wats.) Greene.
Lappula cupulata (A. Gray) Rydb.
Peronospora Echinospermi Swingle.
Lappula floribunda (Lehm.) Greene.
Peronospora Echinospermi Swingle.
Lappula occidentalis (S. Wats.) Greene.
Peronospora Echinospermi Swingle.
S.

intecrifolia
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Britton.

Peronospora Echinospermi Swingle.
Myosotis verna Nutt.
Peronospora Myosotidis de Bary.

BRASSICACEAE

Hook.
Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Camelina microcarpa Andrz.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
(Bigcl.)

Camelina sativa

(L.)

Crantz; see C. mi-

crocarpa Andrz.
Capsella Bursa-pastoris (L.) Moench.
see Bursa Bursa-pastoris (L.) Britton.

Cardamine bulbosa (Schreb.) B.S.P.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.

Cardamine hirsuta

(L.).

Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Cardamine laciniata Wood; see Dentaria
Muhl.
, laciniata
Cardamine ludoviciana Hook.; see Arabis

Arabis furcata S. Wats.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
virginica (L.) Trel.
AiLABis GLABRA (L.) Bernh.
Cardamine rhomboidea DC; see C. bulAlbugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
bosa (Schreb.) B.S.P.
Arabis hirsuta Scop.
Cheiranthus asper Nutt.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Arabis Holboellii Hornem.
Cheiranthus Cheiri L.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Arabis lyrata L.
Cheiranthus pacificum Sheldon.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Arabis virginica (L.) Trel.
Cochlearia Armoracia L. see Roripa ArAlbugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
moracia (L.) A. S. Hitchcock.
Arabis sp.
Cochlearia oleracea; see Roripa ArmoPeronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
racia (L.) a. S. Hitchcock.
Barbarea Barbarea (L.) McM.
CORONOPUS sp.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Barbarea vulgaris R. Br. see B. Barbarea
Dentaria dipiiylla Michx.
(L.) McM.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
see Sinapis
Brassica alba (L.) Boiss.
Dentaria heterophylla Nutt.
alba L.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Brassica arvensis (L.) B.S.P.
Dentaria laciniata Muhl.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Brassica campestris L.
;

;

;

Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.

Dentaria maxima Nutt.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
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SiNAPis ARVENSis L.

sp.

Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Draba caroliniana Walt.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Hesperis matronalis L.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
lODANTHUS PINNATIFIDUS (Michx.) Steud.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.

KONIGA MARITIMA

(L.) R. Br.

;

See Brassica arvensis

(L.) B.S.P.

Sisymbrium canescens Nutt.;

see

Sophia

pinnata (Walt.) Britton.

Sisymbrium incisum Engelm.; see Sophia
incisa (Engelm.) Greene.

Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Sisymbrium sp.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Sophia Hartwegiana (Tourn.) Greene.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Sophia incisa (Engelm.) Greene.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) da Bary.
Sophia pinnata (Walt.) Britton.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Sophia sp.

Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Lepidium densiflorum Schrad.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Lepidium incisum; error for Sisymbrium
Thelypodium pinnatifidum S. Wats.; see
incisum Engelm.
lodanthus pinnatifidus Steud.
Lepidium intermedium A. Gray; see L.
Thlaspi glaucum A. Nelson.
densiflorum Schrad.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Lepidium sativum L.
Thlaspi Nuttallii Rydb.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Lepidium virginicum L.
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Viburnum acerifolium L.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Rhysotheca Viburni (Peck) G. W.
Lepidium sp.
Wilson.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
(See also L. virginicum L.)

•Nasturtium; see Roripa.
Neslia paniculata Desv.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.

Raphanus sativus

L.

Viburnum dentatum
Rhysotheca

L.

Viburni

(Peck)

G.

W.

(Peck)

G.

W.

Wilson.

Viburnum nudum
Rhysotheca

L.

Viburni

Wilson.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Viburnum Opulus L.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Rhysotheca Viburni (Peck) G. W.
Roripa Armoracia (L.) A. S. Hitchcock.
Wilson.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Viburnum pubescens (Ait.) Pursh.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Rhysotheca Viburni (Peck) G. W.
Roripa hispida (Desv.) Britton.
Wilson.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
CARDUACEAE
Roripa obtusa (Nutt.) Britton.
Antennaria plantaginifolia (L.) Rich.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Artemisia biennis Willd.
Roripa palustris (DC.) Bessey.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora leptosperma de Bary.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
Roripa sessiliflora (Nutt.) A. S. Hitch- Artemisia canadensis Michx.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
cock.
Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora leptosperma de Bary.
Roripa sinuata (Nutt.) A. S. Hitchc9ck.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G. W.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Wilson.
Roripa Walteri (Ell.) Mohr.
Artemisia sp.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Peronospora leptosperma de Bary.
ScHOENOCRAMBE LiNiFOLiuM (Nutt.) Greene.
Aster Novae-Angliae L.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.
SiNAPIS ALBA L.
Aster oblongifolius Nutt.
Albugo Candida (Pers.) Rouss.
Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.
Peronospora parasitica (Pers.) de Bary.
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Aster sacittifolius Willd.

Krigeron

Basidiophora entospora Roze

Aster

& Cornu.

sp.

Basidiophora entospora Roze

BlDENS CERNUA L.
RhysotUcca Halstedii

& Cornu.

(Farl.)

G.

W.

(Farl.)

G.

W.

G.

W.

G.

W.

G.

W.

G.

W.

Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G.
Wilson.
Helianthus grosseserratus Martens.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G.
Wilson.
Helianthus hirsutus Raf.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G.
Wilson.

W.

Rhysotheca

Halstedii

Wilson.
(Farl.)

G.

W.

Eupatorium purpureum
Rhysothcca

Wilson.

BiDENS CHRYSANTiiEMOiDES Michx.

See B.

;

L.

Halstedii

Wilson.

Gnaphalium purpureum

laezis (L.) B.S.P.

BiDENS coMosA (A. Gray) Wiegand.
Rhysothcca Halstedii (Farl.) G.

W.

Rhysothcca
Wilson.

L.

Halstedii

(Farl.)

Gnaphalium spathulatum

Wilson.

BiDENS CONNATA Muhl.
Rhysothcca Halstedii

sp.

Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.
Eupatoriuu ageratoides L.f.

L.

BiDENS CONNATA coMOSA A. Gray; see B.
comosa (A. Gray) Wiegand.
BiDENS FRONDOSA L.
Rhysothcca Halstedii (Farl.) G. W.

Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.)
Wilson.
IIelianthus annuus L.
Rhysothcca Halstedii (Farl.)
Wilson.
Helianthus divaricatus L.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.)

Wilson.
BiDENS LAEVIS (L.) B.S.P.

Wilson.
Helianthus doronicoides Lam.

(Farl.)

G.

W.

Wilson.

Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.)
Wilson.
Carduus arvensis (L.) Robs.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S.
Carduus lanceolatus L.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S.
Carduus muticus (Michx.) Pers.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC) S.
Carduus spinosissimus Walt.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S.

Carduus undulatus Nutt.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.)
Centaurea sp.

G.

W.

F. Gray.
F. Gray.

F. Gray.

W.

W,

Helianthus Maximiliani Schrad.
F. Gray.

S. F.

Gray.

Rhysotheca

Rhysotheca

Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) C. W.
Wilson.
CiRSiUM arvense (L.) Scop.; see Carduus
arvensis (L.) Robs.

G.

W.

G.

W.

(Farl.)

G.

W.

(Farl.)

G.

W.

(Farl.)

G.

W,

Halstedii

(Farl.)

G.

W.

Halstedii

(Farl.)

G.

W.

Halstedii

(Farl.)

Wilson.
Helianthus occidentalis Riddell.
Halstedii

(Farl.)

Wilson.

Helianthus scaberrimus
Rhysotheca

Ell.

Halstedii

W'ilson.

Cnicus arvensis (L.) Hook.; see Carduus
arvensis (L.) Robs.
Cnicus horridulus Pursh; see Carduus
spinosissimus Walt.
Cnicus lanceolatus Hoffm. see Carduus
;

lanceolatus L.

Rhysotheca

L.

Halstedii

Wilson.
Helianthus tracheliifolius Mill.

Rhysotheca

Halstedii

Wilson.

Cnicus muticus (Michx.) Ell.; see Carduus muticus (Michx.) Pers.
Cnicus sp. see Carduus muticus (.Michx.)
;

Helianthus tuberosus
Rhysotheca
Wilson.

Helianthus

Pers.

Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G.

W.

G.

W.

Wilson.
Erigeron canadensis L. ; see Leptilon canadcnsc (L.) Britton.

Erigeron philadelphicus L.
Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.
Erigeron ramosus Willd.
Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.

L.

sp.

Rhysotheca

Wilson.

Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.)

Helianthus strumosus

Wilson.
(See also Iva

ciliata

Willd.)

Leptilon canadense (L.) Britton.
Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.

Madia sativa Molina.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G. W.
Wilson.
Matricaria matricarioides (Less.) Porter.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Parthenium integrifolium L.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
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Eggert.

Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Rudbeckia fulgida Ait.
Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.
Rudbeckia laciniata L.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G. W.
Wilson.

Rudbeckia triloba L.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G. W.
Wilson.
Senecio aureus L.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
(See also Senecio oblanceolatus Rydb.)
Senecio aureus croceus A. Gray; see S.
cymbalarioides Nutt.

Senecio cymbalarioides Nutt.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Senecio Hartianus Heller.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Senecio lugens Rich.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Senecio MacDougalii Heller.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Senecio oblanceolatus Rydb.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Senecio peninsularis Vasey & Rose.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Senecio Serra Hooker.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Senecio Serra integrifolia A. Gray.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
Senecio vulgaris L.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Senecio sp.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.) S. F. Gray.
SiLPHiuM integrifolium Michx.
Rhysotheca

Halstedii

(Farl.)

G.

W.

Wilson.

Silphium laciniatum L.
Rhysotheca

Halstedii

(Farl.)

G.

W.

(Farl.)

G.

W.

Wilson.

Silphium perfoliatum
Rhysotheca
Wilson.

L.

Halstedii

Halstedii

Jacq.
(Farl.)
G.

W.

G.

W.

Wilson.

Silphium trifoliatum
Rhysotheca

L.

Halstedii

(Farl.)

W.

Wilson.
Verbesina encelioides (Cav.) A. Gray.

Rhysotheca
Wilson.

Halstedii

(Farl.)

G.

W.

CHENOPODIACEAE
Atriplex hastata L.
Peronospora effusa Rabenh.
Beta vulgaris L.
Albugo? occidentalis G. W. Wilson.
Blitum capitatum L.
Albugo occidentalis G. W. Wilson.
Chenopodium- album L.
Peronospora effusa Rabenh.
Chenopodium album viride (L.) Moq.
Peronospora effusa Rabenh.

Chenopodium hybridum

L.

Peronospora effusa Rabenh.
Chenopodium leptophyllum (Moq.) Nutt.
Peronospora effusa Rabenh.

Chenopodium rubrum

L.

Albugo occidentalis G. W. Wilson.

Chenopodium

sp.

Peronospora effusa Rabenh.
Spinacia oleracea L.
Peronospora effusa Rabenh.

cichoriaceae
Adopogon Dandelion (L.) Kuntze.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Agoseris

sp.

Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Cichorium Intybus L.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Krigia Dandelion (L.) Nutt.; see Adopogon Dandelion (L.) Kuntze.
Lactuca altissima; error for Nabalus al-

Halstedii

Lactuca can.\densis L.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Lactuca hirsuta Muhl.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Lactuca integrifolia Bigel.
tifolia

Wilson.
SOLIDAGO CANADENSIS L.

Rhysotheca

W.

tissiinus.

Silphium terebinthinaceum
Rhysotheca

Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G.
Wilson.
Vernonia noveboracensis (L.) Michx.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G.

;

see L. sagit-

Ell.

Lactuca leucophaea A. Gray;
(Farl.)

G.

W,

Wilson.
SoLiDAGO RiDDELLii Frank.
Rhysotheca Halstedii (Farl.) G. W.
Wilson.
SOLIDAGO RIGIDA L.
Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.

Solidago sp.
Basidiophora entospora Roze & Cornu.

see L. spi-

(Lam.) A. S. Hitchcock.
Lactuca ludoviciana (Nutt.) DC.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Lactuca pulchella (Pursh) DC.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
cata

Lactuca sagittifolia Ell.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Lactuca sativa L.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.

)
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Lactuca spicata (Lam.) A.
Bremia Lactucac Regel.
Lactuca sp.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
MULGEDIUM LEUCOPIIAEUM

S.

Hitchcock.

Swingle.

DC;

tuca spicata (Lam.) A.

SCC

LOC-

Hitchcock.

S.

Nabalus albus (L.) Hook.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
Nabalus altissimus (L.) Hook.
Bremia Lactucae Regel.
sec
Prenanthes altissima L.
;

Swingle.

Swingle.

Nabalus

Ipomoea purpurea (L.) Lam.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae(Schwein.)
Swingle.

Ipomoea tamnifolia

(L.) All.

Bremia Lactucae Pegel.

SONCHUS

Ipomoea pandurata (L.) Meyer.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae(Schwcin.)

Ipomoea Pescaprae (L.) Roth.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (Schwein.)

altissimus (L.) Hook.

SONCHUS ASPER

Ipomoea mexicana A. Gray.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (Schwein.)

L.

;

see Jacquemontia

tamnifolia (L.) Griseb.

Ipomoea trichocarpa Ell.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (Schwein.)

sp.

Bremia Lactucac Regel.
Tracopocon porrifolius L.
Albugo Tragopogonis (DC.)

Swingle.
S. F.

Gray.

convolvulaceae

Ipomoea triloba L.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae(Schwein.)
Swingle.

Batatas edulis (L.) Choisy; see Ipomoea Jacquemontia tamnifolia (L.) Griseb.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (Schwein.)
Batatas (L.) Lam.
Calonyctio.v aculeatum (L.) House.
A Ibugo Ipomoeae-pan duranae ( Schwein.
Swingle.
Calystegia Sepium (L.) R. Br.; see Convolvulus Sepiutn L.

Batatas L.
see Ipomoea
Batatas (L.) Lam.
Convolvulus in can us Vahl.
Albugo I pomoeae-panduranae (.Schwein.)

Convolvulus

;

Swingle.

Convolvulus

macrorrhiza;
pandurata (L.) Meyer.

see

Ipomoea

Convolvulus Sepium L.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (.Schwein.)
Swingle.

Convolvulus

sp.

;

see

Ipomoea hederacea L.

Convolvulaceae, gen. et sp. ignot.
Albugo Ipomoeaepanduranae(Schvfein.)

Swingle.
S.

;

see

/.

Caro-

lina Pursh.

Ipomoea hederacea (L.) Jacq.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (Schwein.)
Swingle.

Ipomoea incarnata Vahl.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (Schwein.)
Swingle.

Ipomoea lacunosa L.
Albugo I pomoeae-panduranae(Schwein.)
Swingle.

Ipomoea leptophvlla Torr.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (Schwein.)
Swingle.

Swingle.

Quamoclit vulgaris

L.

;

see Q.

Quamoclit

(L.) Britton.

CUCURBITACEAE
Beyonopsis laciniosa erythrocarpa Naud.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
CiTRULLUS VULGARIS Schrad.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
COCCINIA INDICA Wight & Am.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B.
Rostow.

&

C.)

L.

Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.

CucuMis angulatus

Swingle.

Ipomoea Carolina (L.) Pursh.
Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae ( Schwein.)

(L.) Britton.

Albugo Ipomoeae-panduranae (Schwein.)

CucuMis Anguria

Swingle.

Ipomoea Batatas (L.) Lam.
Albugo I pomoeae-panduranae(Schvf ein.)

Ipomoea commutata R. &

Swingle.

Quamoclit Quamoclit

Forsk.

Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
CucuMis DiPSACEUS Ehrenb.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
CucuMis ERINACEUS; horticultural name for
C. dipsaceus Ehrenb.

CucuMis Melo

L.

Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
CucuMis oDORATissiMUS Mocnch.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow,
CuCUMIS SATIVUS L.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.

;;
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CUCURBITA MAXIMA Duch.

Chamaesyce humistrata (Engelm.)

Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
CucuRBiTA ESCULENTA S. F. Gray; see Cucurbita Pepo L.
CUCURBITA OVIFERA L.

Chamaesyce maculata

(L.)

&

C.)

CucuRBiTA Pepo L.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
CucuRBiTA VERRUCOSA L. scc C. Pcpo L.
CucuRBiTACEAE, gen. et sp. ignot.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
EcHiNOCYSTis LOBATA (Michx.) T. & G.
see Micrampelis lobata (Michx.) A.
;

Gray.

Small.

Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.

Chamaesyce nutans (Lag.)

Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B.
Rostow.

Small.

Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.

Small.

Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.
Chamaesyce serpens (H.B.K.) Small.
Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.
Chamaesyce serpyllifolia (Pers.) Small.
Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.
Chamaesyce stictospora (Engelm.) Small,
Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.
Euphorbia; see Chamaesyce.
Euphorbia hirsuta Engelm.; error for E.
hirtula Engelm.
Euphorbia hypericifolia A. Gray; see
Chamaesyce nutans (Lag.) Small.
Euphorbia Preslii Guss. see Chamaesyce
nutans (Lag.) Small.
;

Lagenaria vulgaris Ser.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)

FABACEAE

Rostow.

Melothria scabra Naud.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
Micrampelis echinata (Muhl.) B.S.P.
see M. lobata (Michx.) A. Gray.
Micrampelis lobata (Michx.) A. Gray.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
Rhysotheca australis (Speg.) G. W.
Wilson.

Momordica Balsamina

L.

&

Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B.
Rostow.

Momordica Charantia

C.)

L.

Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
Mukia scabrella Arn.
Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B. & C.)
Rostow.
SlCYOS ANGULATUS L.
Rhysotheca australis (Speg.) G. W.
Wilson.

Trichosanthes Anguina L.

&

Pseudoperonospora cubensis (B.
Rostow.

Trichosanthes columbrina
Anguina L.

Jacq.

;

see

C.)
T.

Astragalus canadensis L.
Peronospora Trifoliorum de Bary.
Astragalus lotiflorus Hook.
Peronospora Trifoliorum de Bary.
Astragalus sp.
Peronospora Trifoliorum de Bary.
Medicago sativa L.
Peronospora Trifoliorum de Bary.
Fhaseolus lunatus L.
Phytophthora Phaseoli Thaxter.
Pisum sativum L.
Peronospora Viciae de Bary.
Trifolium carolinianum Michx.
Peronospora Trifoliorum de Bary.
Trifolium sp.
Peronospora Trifoliorum de Bary.
ViCIA AMERICANA Muhl.
Peronospora Viciae de Bary.
ViCIA AMERICANA LINEARIS S. WatS.

;

V. linearis (Nutt.) Greene.

ViciA Faba L.
Peronospora Viciae de Bary.
ViciA LINEARIS (Nutt.) Greene.
Peronospora Viciae de Bary.
ViCIA SATIVA L.
Peronospora Viciae de Bary.
ViciA sp.
Peronospora Viciae de Bary.

DIPSACEAE

FUMARIACEAE

Dipsacus sylvestris Huds.
Peronospora Dipsaci Tul.

BicucuLLA CANADENSIS (Goldie)

EUPHORBIACEAE
Chamaesyce cordifolia

(Ell.)

Small.

Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.
Chamaesyce glyptosperma (Engelm.) Small.
Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.
Chamaesyce hirtula (Engelm.) Small.
Peronospora Euphorbiae Fuckel.

Millsp.

Peronospora Corydalis de Bary.
BiCUCULLA CUCULLARIA (L.) Millsp.
Peronospora Corydalis de Bary.

BiCUCULLA

sp.

Peronospora Corydalis de Bary.
Capnoides aureum (Willd.) Kuntze.
Peronospora Corydalis de Bary.
Capnoides sempervirens (L.) Borck.
Peronospora Corydalis de Bary.

i

SCC

;
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rubrum

Capnoides sp.
Pcronospora Corydalis de Bary.

Rides

CoRYDALis; see Capnoides.
Corydalis aurea occidentalis Engelm.
Capnoides
aureutn
see
(Willd.)
Kuntze.
Corydalis glal'ca Pursh; see Capnoides
semper-irens (L.) Borck,
Dicentra; see Bicuculla.

Ribes triste Pall.
Rhysotheca ribicola
Wilson.

(Peck)

Geranii

(Peck)

G.

W.

(Peck)

G.

W.

G.

W.

G.

Rliysotlicca

L.

Geranii

Wilson.

Geranium pusillum Burm.
Rliysotlicca

G.

W.

HYDROPHYLLACEAE
Hydrophyllum macrophyllum

Nutt.

Peronospora Hydrophylli Waite.
Hydrophyllum vircinicum L.
Peronospora Hydrophylli Waite.

Agastaciie nepetoides (L.) Kuntze.
Peronospora Lophanthi Farlow.
Agastaciie
scrophulariaefolia
(Willd.)
Kuntze.
Peronospora Lophanthi Farlow.
Hedeoma hispida Pursh.
Peronospora Hedeomae K. & S.

Lamium amplexicaule

f.

(Peck)

Geranii

LAMIACEAE

VV.

Wilson.

Geranium maculatum

(Schrot.)

L.

Rhysothcca Geranii
Wilson.
Geranium dissectum L.
Rliysotlicca

Maxim.;

see R. triste Pall.

GERANIACEAE
Geranium carolinianum

subclandulosum
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Wilson.

L.

Peronospora Lamii A. Braun.

LoPHANTHUs;

Geranium Richardsonii

Fish.

&

Trautv.

see Agastache.
Salvia lanceolata Willd.
Peronospora Lamii A. Braun.

Geranii

(Peck)

G.

W.

Geranium Robertianum
Geranii

L.
(Peck)

G.

W. Floerkea

Geranii

(Peck)

G.

W.

Rliysotlicca

Wilson.
Rliysotlicca

LIMNANTHACEAE
proserpinacoides Willd.
Peronospora Floerkeae Kellerm.

Wilson.

Geranium

sp.

Rliysotlicca

Wilson.

LINACEAE
LiNUM sulcatum

GROSSULARIACEAE
Grossularia divaricata (Dougl.) Coville

&

ONAGRACEAE

Britton.
Rliysotlicca

ribicola

(Schrot.)

G.

W.

Wilson.

Grossularia oxyacanthoides (L.)
Rhysotheca ribicola (Schrot.)

Mill.

G.

W.

&

rotundifolia (Michx.) Coville

Pall.

L.; see

Onagra biennis

(L.) Scop.

Oenothera laciniata

Hill.

Peronospora Arthurii Farl.
Oenothicra MissouRiKNsis Sims see Megapterium missouriense Spach.
Oenothera sinuata L. see O. laciniata
;

RiBES divaricatum Dougl.; see Grossularia
divaricata (Dougl.) Coville & Britton.
Ribes glandulosum Grauer.
Rhysotheca ribicola (Schrot.) G. W.
Wilson.
Ribes hirtellum Michx.; see Grossularia
oxyacanthoides (L.) Mill.
Ribes oxyacanthoides L. see Grossularia
oxyacanthoides (L.) Mill.
Ribes prostratum L'Her.; see R. glandulosum Grauer.
Ribes rotundifolium Michx.; see Grossularia rotundifolia
(Michx.) Coville
;

Britton.

Peronospora Arthurii Farl.

Oenothera biennis

Britton.

Rhysotheca ribicola (Schrot.) G. W.
Wilson.
Ribes albinervum Michx.; see R. triste

&

Gaur-\ parviflora Dougl.
Peronospora Arthurii Farl.
Hartmannia speciosa (Nutt.) Small.
Peronospora Arthurii Farl.

Megapterium missouriense (Sims) Spach.

Wilson.

Grossularia

Ridd.

Peronospora Lini Schrot.

;

Hill.

Oenothera speciosa

Nutt. see
speciosa (Nutt.) Small.

Oenothera

;

Hartmannia

sp.

Peronospora Arthurii Farl.
Onagra biennis (L.) Scop.
Peronospora Arthurii Farl.

PAPAVERACEAE
Argemone platyceras
Peronospora
Bary.

Coulter.

arborescens

(Berk.)

de
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PRIMULACEAE

PLANT AGI NACE AE

Androsace officinalis Pursh.

Plantago aristata Michx.

Peronospora Candida Fuckel.

Peronospora plantaginis Underw.

Plantago lanceolata L.
Peronospora

RANUNCULACEAE

alta Fuckel.

Plantago major

Anemone acutiloba

L.

Plantago

sp.

alta Fuckel.

(L.)

Scribn.

Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) Schrot.
viridis (L.) Scribn.

Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) Schrot.

Chamaeraphis; see Chaetochloa.
Chloris elegans H.B.K.

;

L.

Anemone multifida

Plasmopara pygmaea (Unger) Schrot.
L.
see A. quinque-

Anemone nemorosa

;

L.
L.

see A.

;

cana-

L.

Plasmopara pygmaea (Unger) Schrot.
Anemone virginiana L.
Plasmopara pygmaea (Unger) Schrot.

Anemone

sp.

Plasmopara pygmaea (Unger) Schrot.
Hepatica acuta (Pursh) Britton.
Plasmopara pygmaea (Unger) Schrot.
Hepatica acutiloba DC; see H. acuta

Hepatica Hepatica (L.) Karst.
Plasmopara pygmaea (Unger) Schrot.
Hepatica triloba Chaix; see H. Hepatica

Setaria; see Chaetochloa.

POLEMONIACEAE

(L.) Karst.

Ranunculus abortivus

GiLIA Sp.
Peronospora Giliae E. & E.
Phlox divaricata L.
Peronospora phlogina D. & H.

Ranunculus

POLYGONACEAE
L.

Peronospora Polygoni Thumen.

Polygonum Dumetorum L. see
dumatorum (L.) Opiz.
Polygonum Dumetorum scandens
;

L.

Peronospora Ficariae Tul.

7

Tiniaria

Poir.

(Pursh) Britton.

Sclerospora Farlowii Griff.

IxoPHORUS; see Chaetochloa.

Polygonum aviculare

L.

Anemone quinquefolia

Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) Schrot.

see

Hepatica

densis L.

(L.) Scribn.

Chaetochloa italica

Gray;

see

Plasmopara pygmaea (Unger) Schrot.
Anemone dichotoma L. see A. canadensis

Anemone pennsylvanica

POACEAE.
Chaetochloa glauca

Chaetochloa

Anemone canadensis

folia

Peronospora

Laws.;

acutiloba (Pursh) Britten.

Peronospora alta Fuckel.
Plantago patagonica aristata (Michx.)
A. Gray; see P. aristata Michx.
Plantago Rugelii Decaisne.
Peronospora alta Fuckel.
Plantago virginica L.
Peronospora alta Fuckel.

Tiniaria
(L.) A.

scandens

(L.)

Small.

Tiniaria Dumetorum (L.) Opiz.
Peronospora Polygoni Thumen.
Tiniaria scandens (L.) Small.
Peronospora Polygoni Thiimen.

portulacaceae
Calandrinia Menziesii Hook.
Peronospora Claytoniae Farl.
Claytonia perfoliata Donn; see Montia
perfoliata (Donn) Howell.
Claytonia virginica L.
Peronospora Claytoniae Farl.
Montia perfoliata (Donn) Howell.
Peronospora Claytoniae Farl.
Portulaca oleracea L.
Albugo Portulacae (DC.) Kuntze.

acris Tul.

Peronospora Ficariae Tul.
Ranunculus bulbosus L.
Peronospora Ficariae Tul.
Ranunculus fascicularis Muhl. ^^
Peronospora Ficariae Tul.
Ranunculus pennsylvanicus L. f.
Peronospora Ficariae Tul.
Ranunculus recurvatus Poir.
Peronospora Ficariae Tul.
Ranunculus repens L.
Peronospora Ficariae Tul.
Ranunculus septentrionalis Poir.
Peronospora Ficariae Tul.

Ranunculus

sp.

Peronospora Ficariae Tul.
Thalictrum purpurascens L.
Phytophthora Thalictri Wilson

&

Davis.

ROSACEAE
Agrimonia Eupatoria L.

;

see

A.

mollis

&

G.) Britton.
Agrimonia mollis (T. & G.) Britton.
Peronospora Potentillae de Bary.
(T.

Geum album

Gmel.

;

see

G.

canadense

J acq.

Geum canadense

Jacq.

Peronospora Potentillae de Bary.
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Scrophularia californica Cham.
Peronospora sordida B. & Br.

VVilld.

Peronospora PotcntUlae de Bary.

Geum

rivalb L.

SCRIirilll.AHIA MAklLAMIll'A L.

Peronospora Potentillae de
POTENTILLA GRANDIFLORA L.
Peronospora Potentillae de
POTENTILLA MONSPELIENSIS L.
Peronospora Potentillae de
POTENTILLA NORVECICA L. SCC

Peronospora sordida B.
Scrophularia nodosa L.;

Bary.
Bary.
Bary.
P. monspe

;

POTENTILLA NEPALENSIS Hook.
Peronospora Potentillae de Bary.
POTENTILLA Sp.
Peronospora Potentillae de Bary.
Rosa californica Schlecht.
Peronospora sparsa Berk.
Rosa sp.
Peronospora sparsa Berk.
RuBUS Baileyanus Britton.
Peronospora Rubi Rabenh.
RuBus canadensis L. see R. procumbens
Muhl.
RuBus nigrobaccus Bailey.
Peronospora Rubi Rabenh.
;

Br.

sec

5.

tnari-

.ScROPHfLARlA
NODOSA
MARILANOICA
Gray; sec S. marilandica L.

A.

Scrophularia sp.
Peronospora sordida B. & Br.
Veronica alpina L. see V. Wormskioldii
;

R.

&

S.

Veronica Anagallis

L.

;

see

V. Anagallis-

aquatica L.

Veronica Anacallis-aquatica L.
Peronospora grisea Unger.

Veronica arvensis

L.

Peronospora grisea Unger.
Veronica peregrin a L.
Peronospora grisea Unger.

Veronica Wormskioldii R. &

S.

Peronospora grisea Unger.

Veronica

sp.

Peronospora grisea Unger.

OCCIDEJITALIS L.

Peronospora Rubi Rabenh.
RUBUS PROCUMBENS Muhl.
Peronospora Rubi Rabenh.
RuBUS STRicosus Michx.
Peronospora Rubi Rabenh.
RuBUS viLLOSus Ait. see R. nigrobaccus
;

Bailey.

RuBUS VILLOSUS HUMIFUSUS

&

T,

G.;

see

R. Baileyanus Britton.

RuBUS

&

landica L.

liensis L.

RuBUS
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SOLANACEAE
Lycopersicon Lycopersicon (L.) Karst.
(Mont.)
de
Phytophthora infestans
Bary.

NicoTiANA GLAUCA Graham.
Peronospora Nicotianae Speg.
SoLANUM Lycopersicon L.; see Lycopersicon Lycopersicon

SOLANUM tuberosum

sp.

Phytophthora

Peronospora Rubi Rabenh.

Karst.

(L.)

L.

infestans

(Mont.)

de

Bary.

RUBIACEAE
Galium Aparine

STERCULIACEAE

L.

Peronospora calotheca de Bary.

Phytophthora

Galium boreale L.
Peronospora calotheca de Bary.

Galium lanceolatum

sp.

Peronospora calotheca de Bary.
Houston lA minor (Michx.) Britton.
Peronospora Seymourii Burrill.
Houston I A patens Ell.; see H. minor
(Michx.) Britton.

SAXIFRAGACEAE
Whipplea modesta

L.

Cactorum

(C.

&

L.)

Schrot.

Torr.

Peronospora calotheca de Bary,
Galium triflorum Michx.
Peronospora calotheca de Bary.

Galium

Theobroma Cacao

Torr.

Peronospora Whippleae E.

&

E.

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Linaria canadensis (L.) Dumont.
Peronospora Linariae Fuckel.

ULMACEAE
Celtis occidentalis L.
Pseudoperonospora Celtidis (Waite) G.
W. Wilson.

URTICACEAE
Laportea canadensis Gaud.; see Urticastrum dizaricatum (L.) Kuntze.
Parietaria pennsylvanica Muhl.
Rhysotheca illinoiensis Farlow.
Urtica gracilis Ait.
Peronospora Urticae de Bary.
Urtica sp.
Peronospora Urticae de Bary.
Urticastrum divaricatum (L.) Kuntze.
Peronospora Urticae de Bary.
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VIOLACEAE

ViTis BicoLOR LeConte.

Rhysotheca viticola
Viola odorata L.
Wilson.
Peronospora Violae de Bary.
VlTIS CALIFORNICA Hook
Viola Rafinesquii Greene.
Rhysotheca viticola
Peronospora Violae de Bary.
Wilson.
Viola tenella Muhl. see V. Rafinesquii
ViTis cinerea Engelm.
Greene.
Rhysotheca viticola
Viola tricolor L.
Peronospora Violae de Bary.
Wilson.
Viola tricolor arvensis Hook.; see V. ViTis coRDiFOLiA Michx,

.

(B.

& C)

G.

W.

& Am,
(B,

&

C.)

G.

W.

(B.

&

C.)

G.

W.

Rhysotheca viticola (B.

&

C.)

G.

W.

&

C.)

G.

W.

;

Rafinesquii Greene.

Wilson.

VITACEAE
Ampelopsis quinquefolia (L.) Michx.

;

see

quinquefolia
(L.)
Parthenocissus
Planch.
Ampelopsis Richii; error for A. Veitchii.

Ampelopsis

Veitchii;

horticultural

name

for Parthenocissus tricuspidata (Sieb.

&

Zucc.) Planch.

Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.) Planch.
Rhysotheca viticola (B. & C.) G. W.
Wilson.

Parthenocissus

tricuspidata

(Sieb.

&

Zucc.) Planch.

Rhysotheca

viticola

(B.

Wilson.
ViTis aestivalis Michx.
Rhysotheca viticola (B.
Wilson.

New York

&

C.)

G.

W.

&

C.)

G.

W.

Botanical Garden.

ViTis Labrusca L.
Rhysotheca viticola (B,
Wilson.
ViTis riparia L.

;

see

V

I

vu Ipina L.

VlTIS ROTUNDIFOLIA Michx.
Rhysotheca viticola (B
Wilson.
ViTis vinifera L.
Rhysotheca viticola (B.
Wilson.
VlTIS VULPINA L.
Rhysotheca viticola (B.
Wilson.
ViTis sp.
Rhysotheca viticola (B.
Wilson.

&

C.)

G.

W.

&

C.)

G.

W.

&

C.)

G.

W.

&

C.)

G.

W.

(
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New York

Botanical Garden

New

Journal of the
York Botanical Garden, monthly, illustrated, confining notes, news and non-technical articles of general interest.
Free to all members of the Garden.
Toothers, lo cents a copy; $1.00 a year.
[Not offered in
exchange,] Vol. I, 1900, viii -4- 213 pp.
Vol. II, 1901, viii -f 204 pp.
Vol. Ill,
1902, viii 4- 244 pp.
Vol. IV, 1903, viii -{- 238 pp.
Vol. V, 1904, viii4-242 pp.
Vol. VI, 1905, viii-f224 pp.
Vol. VII, 1906, viii -f 300 pp.
Vol. VIII^ 1907, viii
290 pp.

+

New

Bolletla of the
York Botanical Garden, containing the annual reports
of the Director-in- Chief and other official documents, and technical articles embodying
results of investigations carried out in the Garden.
Free to aU members of the

Garden; toothers, $3.00 per volume.

Vol. I, Nos. 1-5, 449 pp., 3 maps, and 12
Vol. II, Nos. 6-8, 518 pp., 30 plates, 1901-1903.
Vol. Ill,
Nos. 9-11,463 pp., 37 plates, 1903-1905. Vol. IV, Nos. 12-14, 479 pp., 14
plates, 1905-1907.
Vol. V, No. 15, 105 pp., 1906; No. 16, 88 pp., 17 plates,
1906; No. 17, 115 pp., 1907. Vol. VI, No. 19, 114 pp., 190S.
plates,

1S96-1900.

North American Flora. Descriptions of the wild plants of North America,
including Greenland, the West Indies and Central America, flanned to be completed in thirty volumes.
Roy. Svo. Each volume to consist of four or more parts.
Subscription price $1.50 per part ; a limited number of separate parts will be sold
for 52.00 each.
[Not offered in exchange.]
Vol. 22, part I, issued May 22, I905.
Rosales Podostemonaceae, Crassulaceae, Penthoraceae, Parnassiaceae.
Vol. 22, part 2, issued December 18, 1905.
Saxifragaceae, Hydrangeaceae,
Cunoniaceae, Iteaceae, Hamamelidaceae, Pterostemonaceae, Altingiaceae, Fhyllo:

nomaceae.
Vol. 7, part I, issued Oct. 4, 1906.
Ustilaginaceae, Tilletiaceae.
Vol. 7, part 2, issued March 6, 1907.
Coleosporiaceae, Uredinaceae, Aecidiaceae (pars).
Vol. 25, part I, issued August 24, 1907.
Geraniaceae, Oxalidaceae, Linaceae,
Erythroxylaceae.
Vol. 9, parts I and 2, issued December 19, 1907, and March 12, 190S.
Polyporaceae.
Vol. 22, part 3, issued June 12, 1908, contains descriptions of the family Grossulariaceae by F. V. Coville and N. L. Britton, the Platanaceae by H. A. Gleason,
the Crossosomataceae by J. K. Small, the Connar^ceae by N. L. Britton, the Calycamthaceae by C. L. Pollard, and the Rosaceae (pars) by P. A. Rydberg.

Now

Memoirs of the
York Botanical Garden. Price to members of the
Garden, $1.00 per volume. To others, $2.00.
[Not offered in exchange.]
Vol. I.
An Annotated Catalogue of the Flora of Montana and the Yellowstone
Park, by Dr. Per Axel Rydberg, curator of the museums,
ix -f- 492 pp.
Roy, Svo,
with detailed map.
Vol. II,
The Influence of Light and Darkness upon Growth and Development,
by Dr, D, T, MacDougal.
xvi
320 pp. Roy, 8vo, with 176 figures.

+

Contributions from the

New York

Botanical Garden,
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—

561-569.

1908.

II

Nathaniel Lord Britton
7.

HARRISIA, A

NEW GENUS OF CACTACEAE

Night-flowering cacti with slender upright branched cylindric
stems, the branches fluted, with from 8 to 1 1 rounded ribs, separated by shallow grooves and bearing areoles at frequent intervals,

Flowers borne singly,
each areole with several acicular spines.
at areoles near the ends of the branches, funnelform, large, with a
cylindric scaly but spineless tube as long as the limb or longer
buds globose, ovoid or obovoid, densely scaled, the scales bearing
long or short woolly hairs sepals pink or greenish, linear-lanceostamens shorter than the petals, style somepetals white
late
what longer than the stamens fruit globose to ovoid-globose,
green to yellow, spineless but with deciduous scales, the corolla
withering-persistent; seeds very numerous, small.
;

;

;

;

;

The genus

is

named

in

honor of William Harris, Superintendent

of Public Gardens and Plantations of Jamaica, distinguished for his

knowledge of the
drawn up mainly from

contributions to the
descriptions are

living plants in the collections of the

flora of that island.
field

The

observations and from

New York

Botanical Garden.

Bud-scales densely covered with hairs 1-I.5 cm. long.

Hairs bright white;

areoles 2.5-3

'^"^-

^P^rt

;

spines 6-9,

the longer 2.5-3 cm. long.

Hairs tawny; areoles 2-2.5
longer

I

cm. apart; spines 8-1

1,

cm. long.

Bud-scales loosely covered with hairs 3-10

mm.

Plant dark green; hairs of the bud-scales straight.
;

hairs of the

bud

561

//.

eriophorus.

2.

//.

Ferno-wi.

3.

H.

portoricensis.

4.

H.

gracilis.

long.

Buds rounded-truncate.
Buds pointed.
Plants light green

I.

the

scales curled.

Brixton
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mm.

Spines 3-6, the longer 1.5

Indian plants

long; buds obovoid,

very short pointed.

Spines 9-15

buds ovoid

;

Areoles

cm. apart

l

5-

^- ^oskii.

6.

//.

7.

H. Brookii.

8.

H. Jaylori.

to subglobose.

spines

;

Areoles 2-3 cm. apart

i

cm. long.

tmdata.

longer spines 2-5 cm.

;

long.

Buds ovoid, long-pointed

;

longer spines

2.5 cm. long.

Buds

subglobose,

short-pointed

;

longer

spines 4-5 cm.

Harrisia eriophora

1.

Cereus cubensis

Zucc;

Seitz,

Pfeiff.

Enum.

(Pfeiff.)

2:

Gartenz.

Allg.

1834.

244.

[Hyponym.]
Cereus eriophoriis

94.

1837.

Plant rather light green, the main stem 4 cm. in diameter or
more, the branches nearly as thick, erect-ascending, 8-ribbed or
9-ribbed, the ribs prominent, the depressions between them rather
Areoles 3—4 cm. apart spines 6—9, the longer ones 2.5—4
deep.
cm. long, light brown with nearly black tips buds ovoid, sharp;

;

pointed, their scales densely covered with bright white woolly hairs
cm. long; flower about 18 cm. long; scales of the tube
I — 1.5

1-1.5 cm. long, bearing long
petals
white hairs sepals pale pink outside, the outer greenish
pure white, tipped with a hair-like cusp 5 mm. long filaments
white anthers oblong, yellow pistil cream-colored.
lanceolate, acuminate, appressed,
;

;

;

;

;

Description from N. Y. B. G. no. 28gjj, collected by C. F.

Baker

Cuba,

at Cajimar,

Type locality
Distribution
Illustration

Cuba.
Pfeiff.

&

Otto, Abb.

Harrisia Fernowi

2.

Plant 2.5-3

1907.

Cuba.

:

:

:

in

n^- l^'ig^"

!

u.

Beschr. Cact. //. 22.

sp. nov.

branches slender, about 2.5 cm. thick,

light green, 9-ribbed, the ribs not prominent, the depressions be-

tween them shallow.
light

Areoles about 2 cm. apart; spines 8-1 1,
bud
tips, the longer ones i cm, long
scales rather densely covered with tawny
cm. long flower nearly 2 dm. long.

brown with blackish

subglobose-ovoid, its
curled woolly hairs i

Cereus pellucidus Griseb. Cat.
lucidus 0\Xo.

;

;

PI.

Cub. 116.

Not

C

pel-

1837.

Description mainly from N. Y. B. G.

Norman Taylor

t866.

{no.

710.

2^766, collected by

2^4), between Rio Grande and Rio Ubero, in

Britton
eastern

Cuba

lected also

in

by

Studies of West Indian plants

:

company

with Prof. H.

C. Wiit^^ht, near

3.

1^.

1906; col-

in

Guantan.imo.

Harrisia portoricensis

Plant slender, 2-3

Fernow,

563

sp. nov.

branched, the branches 3—4
rounded, the depressions between
them shallow. Areoles 1.5-2 cm. apart spines 3-1 7, grayish
white to brown with dark tips, the longer ones 2.5-3 cm. long;
bud obovoid, depressed-truncate, its scales with many curled white
iiairs 6 mm. long or less; flower about 1.5 dm. long; sepals
pinkish green inside
scales of the corolla-tube lanceolate, appressed, 1.5 cm. long, loosely hairy, the hair completely deciduous in flakes fruit ovoid, yellow, tubercled, acuminate at the
apex, rounded at the base, 4 cm. long, 3 cm. in diameter.

cm.

tliick,

I

I

ni.

-ribbed, the

liit;h, little

ribs

i

;

;

;

Description from N. Y. B. G. no. 2^6jj, collected by N. L.
Britton and John V. Cowell, near Ponce, Porto Rico [no. IJ2^)^
in

1906.
4.

Cer£7is gracilis Mill.
Cereiis

Harrisia gracilis (Mill.)

Card. Diet. ed.

repandus Haw. Syn.

8,

no.

8.

Succ. 183.

PI.

1768.
181

2.

Not Ccrcus

j'cpandiis L.
?

Ccrcns suhrcpandus Haw. Suppl.
Plant

PI.

Succ. j^.

18 19.

much

branched, often 7 m. high, dark green, its branches
rather slender, somewhat divergent, 9-1 -ribbed, the ribs rounded,
the depression between them rather shallow.
Areoles 1.5-2 cm.
apart; spines 10-16, whitish with black tips, the longer 2-2.5 cm.
long bud oblong-ovoid, short-pointed, its scales with a few straight
white hairs 8-12 mm. long; corolla 2 dm. long, the scales of its
tube greenish brown, narrowly lanceolate, abruptly bent upward
near the base, acuminate, about 2 cm. long, havmg a few hairs, the
sepals pale brown, the petals white
fruit depressed globose, yellow, about 5 cm. bng, 6-7 cm. thick, the base flat, the top bluntly
pointed, strongly tubercled when young, the tubercles low-conic,
about 4 mm. high, about 1.5 cm. from tip to tip, bearing a deciduous triangular-lanceolate scale 6-8 mm. long, becoming confluent,
i

;

;

the fruit finally

smooth or nearly

so.

Description from N. Y. B. G. no. 2iC)02, collected

by Mr. John

F.

Cowell

Pedro Bay, Jamaica.

in

in

Jamaica

1904, and from Britton i2jj, Great

This plant has been observed by

me

in

great

quantities in the arid districts of the southern part of Jamaica,
is

represented

ties.

I

in

our collections by living specimens from six

designate this species as the type of the genus.

and

locali-

564
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Type locality
Distribution
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Indian plants
America.

Jamaica.

:

Harrisia gracilis has been illustrated as follows
Select.//.

Mus.

17

:

PI.

DC. Mem.

Bot. Reg. //. ^7(5, as CactJis repandus ;

/./ /

Paris

Trew,

:

pi. 3, as Cere us repaiidiis.

5.

Harrisia Nashii

sp. nov.

Branches widely divergent, light green, 3-4 cm. thick, 9—1 1Areoles 2-2.5 cm. apart; spines only
3—6, gray, the longer ones 15 mm. long; bud narrowly obovoid,
ribbed, the ribs rounded.

obtuse, very short-pointed, its scales with
6 mm. long or less corolla 1.6 dm. long

many

;

tube linear, acuminate,

1.5

curled white hairs

scales of the corolla-

;

cm. long, bearing a ^^w hairs; fruit
thick, very strongly tubercled,

6-8 cm. long. 4-5 cm.
the conic tubercles 6-8 mm. high.
ellipsoid,

Description from N. Y. B. G. no. 24.08^, collected between

Gonaives and Plaisance

Taylor

[no.

in

Haiti

by G, V, Nash and Norman

1763), in 1905.

Illustration: ?Descour.

Fl.

Med. Ant.

i

:

//. 66, as

Cactus

divaricatus.
6.

Cereus undatus

Pfeiff.

Harrisia undata

Enum.

(Pfeiff.)

Cact. 94.

1837.

Plant branched, about 2 m. high, the older branches light
green, lo-ribbed, the ribs rounded, the depressions between them
young branches dark green, only about 2 cm. thick.
shallow
;

Areoles only i cm. apart; spines 12-15, gray, the longer ones
only I cm. long bud small, ovoid, short-pointed, its scales with
few somewhat curled hairs 4-6 mm. long flower (according to
Pfeiffer and Otto) about 1.5 dm. long, the tube green, covered with
acute loosely woolly scales, the petals white, denticulate.
;

;

Description from N. Y. B. G. no.
Britton from the

Havana Botanic Garden

determined as Cereus undatus

Distribution
Illustration

1^263, obtained by N. L.

:

Cuba.

:

Pfeiff.

&

Pfeiff.

in

by the

Otto, Abb.

{no.

1903

302), and

description.

u.

Beschr.

which shows the areoles farther apart than they are

Cact. //. 23,
in

our living

plants.
7.

Harrisia Brookii

sp.

nov.

m. high, much branched, light green

branches 3-4
5
cm. thick, lo-ribbed, the ribs very prominent, with deep depresAreoles about 2 cm. apart; spines 9-12,
sions between them.
Plant

;

Britton

Studies of

:
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the lons^er ones 2-2.5 cm. long; bud ovoid, prominently longpointed, its scales with few curled white hairs 7- lO mm. long;
fruit yellowish, ellipsoid, about 8 cm. long, 5-6 cm. thick, rounded
at both ends, the tubercles very low, with tips onl}- 1.5 mm. high.

Description from N. Y. B. G. no. 2614, collected at George-

town,

Long

Bahamas, by N.

Island,

paugh,

in 1907 {no. 6jj/).
A. Brook, Registrar of the Bahamas,

and C. F. Mills-

L. Hritton

Named

honor of Hon. Herbert

in

recognition of his valuable

in

aid in our exploration of these islands.

The
or the

plant of Florida, of which
flowers,

by

Our

Prof. P.

resembles

closely

and areoles than

in its spines

scribed.

more

do not yet know the buds

I

it

does any of the others here de-

living plant, N. Y. B. G.

/lo.

iggoo, was collected

H. Rolfs on islands east of Malabar and brought to

the Garden by Dr.

K. Small

J.

in

1903.

barium specimen, prepared by Dr. Small
fruit

Bahamian species

this

of this species

As shown by

an her-

time

jS), the

at that

nearly globular, about

is

5

(«<?.

cm.

in

diameter,

and apparently smooth or nearly so. We also have an excellent
photograph, taken by Mr. C. L. Pollard on Key Largo and CurIndian
tiss' N. A. Plants no. g6j, from a locality between the
;

River and the ocean,

Chapman's

this

same

which

species,

is

described

Southern Flora, at least in so far as the flower

name

cerned, under the
clonos of

is

De

Cerciis vionoclonos, but

it is

is

in

con-

not C. mono-

Candolle.
8.

Harrisia Taylori sp. no v.

Plant light green, branched above, 1.5-2 m. high, the branches
divaricate-ascending, rather stout, 4 or 5 cm. thick, 9-ribbed, the
Areoles
ribs rounded, the depressions between them rather deep.
2-3 cm. apart; spmes 9-12, the longer 3-5 cm. long, ascending
bud globose-ovoid, short-pointed, its scales with sparse curled
;

mm.

grayish-white wool 3-6

long.

Description from N. Y. B. G. no. 2^j6j, collected by

Norman

Taylor on the sea-beach between Rio Grande and Rio Ubero,
in

eastern Cuba, in 1906

{)io.

'•

2jj).

9? Cereus divaricatus Lam. Encycl.
Cereus divergeiis

PfeifT.

Enum.

95.

Distribution

:

:

540.

:

1783.

1837.

Pilocereus divaricatus Lemaire, Rev. Hort.

Type locality

i

1862

Santo Domingo.

Santo Domingo and Haiti.

:

427.

1862.

in

Britton

566

Illustration

:

West

Studies of

:

Plumier,

Amer.

PI.

Indian plants

Burmann,

ed.

igj.

//.

Known only from Plumier's description and illustration it
although the long-exserted
may belong to the genus Harrisia,
;

—

style

seems

to preclude

it.

lo? Cereus erectus Karw.;

Pfeiff.

Enum.

1837.

95.

Type locality Mexico.
Referred in synonymy by Schumann

to Cerctts repanihis, that is

Known

only from the description.

:

to say, presumably a Harrisia.

repandiis

Cei'i'us

description,

is,

from the

presumably a Cephalocfrcus.

8.

POTOMORPHE PELTATA

PoTOMORPHE PELTATA
Piper

from Curasao,

originally

L.,

(L.) Miq.

peltatiuii L. Sp. PI. 30.

Piper ujiibellatum L. Sp.

in

MIQ.

Phyt. ^y.

1838.

1753.

PI. 30.

Potoinorphe umbellata Miq.
Field observations

Comm.

(L.)

1753.

Comm.

Phyt. 31.

1838.

Jamaica demonstrate that the two supposed

species of Potoinorplie are not distinct.

The

difference of peltate

and non-peltate leaves depended upon by Linnaeus and most sub-

who have had

sequent authors

occasion to describe these plants,

Urban, Symb. Ant. 3

208

including

M. Casimir de Candolle

-211),

worthless, because individual plants bear both kinds of

leaves.

is

I

had long suspected

this to

(in

:

be the case, and while discussing

the matter with Mr. William Harris on the road from Bath to

Cuna Gap last September, where specimens

Cuna

of both supposed species

were abundant, he almost immediately detected a plant which bore
peltate leaves at its upper nodes and non-peltate leaves at the lower

we found a plenty of such specimens afterwards {Britton
The relative number of spikes, which also has been supposed

ones, and

3513).

to differentiate the species,

I

had previously found

to be quite incon-

stant, and the character of pubescence used in the descriptions

M. de Candolle

is

also inconstant, as evidenced

hairy variety of P. pcltata
lujH C.

{loc. cit.

by

his

by

proposing a

210, as Piper pcltatuvi hirtcl-

DC).

M. de Candolle includes the species in the genus Piper, and
As a matter of
describes them as shrubs up to 4 meters high.
fact,

the plant

is

not properly a shrub,

its

stems being

soft,

not

BRriTON

woody

appreciably

Studies of

:

;

that Piper consists of shrubs

is

of herbs

P. pcltata

it

567
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his principal character to distinguish Piper

Peperomia
;

West

and

trees

from

and Peperomia

should then be excluded from Piper, and as

has distinct habital characteristics, differing widely from any true

Pipers or Peperomias,

I

think

better regarded as a distinct genus

it

Kunth, and also A. Dietrich,

under Miquel's name PotovwrpJie.
allowed

in

it

Peperomia.

GKNUS STP:GN0SPERMA BENTH.

TIIK

9.

Stegfiosperma

\va.s

established

by Bentham

(Bot.

Voy. Sulphur

1844) with the single species S. haliuiifolium Benth.
from Cape St. Lucas, Lower California. The next year, A. Richard
ij. pi. 12.

(Ess. Fl. Cub.

632.

1845) proposed an additional species, S.

Moquin (in DC. Prodr. 13^ 36.
Cuban plant, though recording it
mention
of
the
makes
no
1849)
Bentham
and Hooker (Genera Plantarum
in
Guatemala,
but
from
1880) the two suppo.sed species are regarded as one, and
3 86.
its range extended to Santo Domingo.
The range is now extended to Jamaica, where the plant was

cubensc A. Rich, from Cuba.

:

:

found by us

in

the Healthshire Hills, an exceedingly dry region

at about 100 meters elevation, south of Spanish Town [Britton &
Harris 10^22 ; Britton J062) here it is a woody vine 8 m. long,
climbing to the tops of low trees its reddish fleshy fruits are 3The Mexican and
grooved, borne in short terminal racemes.
;

;

Central American plant seems to

with that of the

by Heimerl
10.

in "

West

me

to be specifically identical

Indies, as maintained

by Bentham and also

Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien."

UNDESCRIBED SPECIES FROM JAMAICA
Dorstenia jamaicensis Britton,

sp.

nov.

Rootstock erect, about 2 cm. long, 5 mm. thick, simple or
Leaves 5-13; petioles flat,
branched, scarred by leaf-bases.
densely short-pubescent, 2-1 1 cm. long, about 1.5 mm. wide,
blades ovate
erect or ascending, mostly longer than the blades
to ovate-orbicular, rather firm in texture, 3-4.5 cm. long, 1.5-3-5
cm. wide, peltate below the middle, repand-dentate or nearly entire, papillose-scabrous above, short-pubescent beneath, especially
on the 7-9 veins, which are slightly elevated and rather prominent;
scape pubescent, about 2 cm. long, much shorter than the peti;

Britton

568
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receptacle peltate, purplish, puberulent, 8-10 mm. broad,
saucer-shaped, its margin with about 20 triangular-subulate teeth
0.5 mm, long; flowers dark purple.
oles

;

On

vertical limestone

Jamaica, Sept.

^^

10607).

22,

Somerset, Parish of Manchester,

cliffs,

1908 {Britton 3737, type; Harris

interesting

&

Britton

to the West Indian peltateknown from Cuba and one from

addition

leaved Dorstenias, three being

Santo Domingo.
Trichilia Harrisii sp. no v.

A tree about 7 m. high, the twigs and leaves glabrous.
Leaves 2-3 dm. long petiole 1.5-2.5 cm. long; leaflets 5-9^
;

oblong-lanceolate

to ovate-elliptic, faintly pinnately
veined with about i 5 veins on each side of the midrib, narrowed
or rounded and somewhat oblique at the base, rather long-acuminate at the apex, the larger ones 10-16 cm. long, 4-7.5 cm.
wide; petioles 5—8 mm. long; fruiting panicles 15 cm. long or
less, its branches finely appressed-pubescent
fruiting pedicels
stout, 2—3 mm. long; capsule globose to oval, 1-2.5 cm. long,,
blunt or pointed, rugose, densely velutinous, tardily dehiscent.
thin,

flat,

;

woods near summit of Dolphin Head Mountain, Hanover,^
March 18, 1908 {Britton 2263, type; 226^; Harris

In

Jamaica,

10282, 10286).

ADDITIONS TO THE LIST OF JAMAICA SEDGES

II.

In 1907

I

contributed an enumeration of the sedges of Jamaica

Jamaica Department of Agriculture (5
Further exploration of that island in the autumn

to the Bulletin of the

Supplement

i).

:

of 1907 and in the spring and

autumn

of 1908 has disclosed the

occurrence of some additional species and the habitat of others

which were recorded by

me from

Kyllinga intermedia R.

the statements of other botanists.

18 10.

Br. Prodr. 219.

Pasture, Cornwall near Lacovia {Britton I4^g).

Cuba

;

Not uncommon

in

swamps along

Cyperus humilis Kunth, Enum. 2:
East of Port Antonio

tion

2342)
:

:

Australia.

Kyllinga peruviana Lam. Encyl. 3: 366.

ton

Distribution

;

Cuba

(

WigJit j./)

1789.

the coasts.
23,
;

1837.

rocky thicket, Salem {Brit-

edge of water-hole, Lucea {Britton 2po6).
;

Martinique

;

Central America.

Distribu-

;

Britpon

West

Studies of

:

Cyperus bromoides Humb.; Link, Jahrb. 3:

1820.

85.

Marsh west of Black River {Britton iJSj)Haiti
California to Mexico and Paraguay.

Cuba

;

569
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Distribution

:

;

Cyperus oxylepis Nees

Steud. Syn.

tribution

:

1855.

25.

Town

[Britton

Jamaica only by Alexander.
northern South America.

Previously collected

JOJ2).

Cyp.

PI.

Ponds, south of Spanish

near Salt

Ditches

;

Cyperus esculentus

Dis-

in

L. Sp. PI. 45.

1753.

Ditch near Flat Bridge, Rio Cobre (Britton Jop2).
West
Bermuda Cuba Martinique Guadeloupe.
Indian distribution
:

;

;

;

Cyperus digitatus Roxb. Hort. Bengal.

81.

181

3.

Border of Black River, Lacovia (Britton 1482).

Cyperus anceps Liebm. Mex. Halvgr.

my

In

Distribution

:

and subtropical regions of the Old World and the New.

tropical

Clarke,

in

paper

the

in

1850.

25.

Jamaica Bulletin,

Urban, Symb. Ant. 2

:

followed Mr. C. B.

I

44, in recording the continental

North American Cyperus tctragomts Ell. from Jamaica, and in referring C. anceps to it as a synonym, but abundant material now
convinces

me

This sedge

that the species are distinct.

plentiful

is

on grassy hillsides and banks in the parish of Manchester (Britton
102^, jj6i)\ also at Woodstock near Newmarket, in WestmoreCuba.

land (Britton ijSj).

Distribution

Cyperus granularis

(Desf.) Britton, Bull. Jam. Dept. Agric.

Suppl.

Dry

I,

soil,

9.

:

5

:

1907.

Longacre Point (Britton 138j).

Distribution

:

Haiti

to St. Croix.

Eleocharis capillacea Kunth, luium.

2

:

137.

1837,

mud, marsh west of Black River (Britton ijj4).
bution southern United States
Cuba South America.
In

:

;

FlMBRISTYLIS AUTUMNALIS (L.) R.

;

&

S. Syst.

2

:

97.

I

8

Border of pond, Cornwall, Lacovia (Britton i^gj).
tion

:

United States

;

Distri-

7.

I

Distribu-

Cuba.

Rynchospora jubata Liebm. Vidensk.

Selsk. Skr. V.

2

:

254.

1851.

Marsh west

of Black Kiver (Britton ijj6); border of Great

Morass, Negril (Britton 21 16).

Mexico

to Paraguay.

Distribution

:

Bahamas

;

Cuba
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NORTH DAKOTA SLIME-MOULDS

By FRED

J.

SEAVER

NEW YORK
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Reprinted, without change of paging, from Bulletin of the
577-680. 2 Ja 1909.

Torbky Botanical Club

Sfi:

Fiom

the

Uullbtin op the Torrey Botanical Cn'n,

North

Dakota slime-moulds
Fred

During the

fall

the study of the

1908.

35- 577-580.

Skavkr

J.

of 1907 and spring of 1908, in connection with
fungus flora of North Dakota, a number of

species of slime-moulds were collected, and since there

is

no

able literature on this particular phase of the cryptogamic

the state,

it

is

thought advisable to publish the

The work above mentioned was

list

avail-

flora of

at this time.

carried on in connection with the

North Dakota Agricultural College and specimens of the species
reported on here are preserved in the herbarium of that institution,
to

which

am

I

indebted for the privilege of carrying on the work.

known as the
club-rot of cabbage, the slime-moulds are not known to be of any
economic importance, and since they are usually small and grow
But notin out of the way places little attention is given to them.
With few exceptions, such

as that of the disease

withstanding their failure to appeal to those interested in the commercial phases of the botanical science only, their strange

and uncertain relationship with other

history, delicate structure,

groups of plants and animals never
student

the class-room and

in

of the species reported here were
In preparing this

list

T. H. Macbride, of Iowa,

life-

it

to arouse the interest of the

fail

was

first

for this reason that

most

collected.

acknowledgments are due

to Professor

for identification or confirmation of the

named below.

identification of the species

PHYSARACEAE
CiENKOWSKiA RETICULATA
This

is

Macbride,
species

(Albert.

&

Schwein.) Rost.

the only species of the genus and according to Professor
in

was

the North

at first

American Slime-moulds, is very rare. The
for an immature plasmodium, which it

mistaken

very closely resembles.

DiDERMA CRUSTACEUM Peck.

Common

and rather

several times in

attractive.

The

species has been collected

North Dakota, usually on the stems of herbaceous

577

Seaver

578

plants and often

North Dakota slime-moulds

:

some

distance above ground, an adaptation for

spore distribution.

DiDYMiUM SQUAMULOSUM

(Albert.

&

Schwein.) Fries,

On leaves
mon species.

and decaying materials of various kinds.

FuLiGO ovATA

(Schaefif.)

This

is

a

common

A

com-

Macbr.

species and one

which often

attains consid-

One specimen collected on a rotten log in North
erable size.
Dakota was from six to eight inches in diameter and smaller specimens were found

be very common.

to

Physarum contextum

Pers.

made on decaying materials of
woods near Fargo.

Several collections were

ous kinds

in

Tilmadoche

viridis (Bull.) Sacc.

Plants collected on rotten wood.

mon and

vari-

The

species

is

not uncom-

has a wide distribution.

STEMONITACEAE
Stemonitis maxima Schwein.
Numerous specimens were collected on bark and wood of
Tilia americana, for

ence.

Widely

which substratum

it

shows a decided

prefer-

distributed.

Stemonitis Smithii Macbr.

The specimens,

collected in similar localities to the preceding,

were mostly larger and easily distinguished from that species, by
the color of the spore mass, which is ferruginous instead of purplish black.

Rather common.

CRIBRARIACEAE
Dictydiaethalium plumbeum (Schum.) Rost.
The plants are deSeveral collections on decaying wood.
pressed and spread out, becoming 1-2 cm. in diameter and recogThe one
nized by these characters and the ochraceous color.
species known to North America has a wide distribution,

DiCTYDiuM cancellatum (Batsch) Macbr.
One of the most variable species of the group, the plants being
either long- or short-stemmed and very variable in color.

Seaver

:
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TuBiFERA FERRUGiNOSA
Collected on rotten
rangia,

which

persist

sporangia occur

in

(Batscli)

579

Macbr.

wood and

distinct

in

the tubiferous spo-

The

long after the shedding of the spores.

dense masses.

LYCOGALACEAE
LVCOGALA EPIDENDRUM (BuX.) FHeS.
The young phases of this plant are often met with in woods,
and the bright red color of the plasmodium of the forming spoAt maturity, howrangia make them rather conspicuous objects.
ever, the sporangia lose their bright color and become more
nearly the color of the substratum on which they occur.

be the most

common slime-mould

in

Said to

the world.

TRICHIACEAE
Arcyrla incarnata Pers.
The plants of this species

are often found closely crow^ded

rotten stumps, sometimes covering an area of several inches.

on

At

maturity the delicate threads of the capillitium push out so that
the entire group of plants resembles rich flesh-colored velvet.

Arcyria denudata

(L.) Sheld.

Plants resembling those of the preceding species but distin-

guished by the dull reddish brown color.
to be

common

but did not occur

Hemitrichia clavata

in

The

species

was found

such abundance as the preceding.

(Pers.) Rost.

Common

on rotten wood and distinguished by the stipitate,
cup-shaped remains of the sporangia containing the golden yellow
capillitium.
The twisted rope-like appearance, which is one of the
characteristics of the genus,

is

revealed only by microscopic

exam-

ination.

Hemitrichia vesparia (Batsch) Macbr.

At once

recognized

in

the

field as distinct

from the preceding

by the dark reddish purple color of the sporangia. Several
The species is common.
lections made on rotten wood.
Trichia PERSiMitis Karst.
Rather

common and

widely distributed in North America.

col-

Seaver
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Oligonema flavidum (Peck) Massee.
The sporangia of this species grow
in

little

and

masses and the species

is

closely

the bright yellow color of the sporangia.

New York

Botanical Garden.

crowded together

quite distinct in this character
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THE GENUS NEOMERIS
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The genus Neomeris and notes on

IV,

other Siphonales

Marshall Avery Howe
(with platks 1-8)
A.

THE GENUS NEOMERIS

In an attempt to determine the relationships of a pecuhar
vicris collected

on Atvvood Cay

the eastern

in

Bahamas and

A'ift'-

later

it was found desirable to seethe material on
which Neoineris diimctosa Lamour., the original species of the

on the Caicos Islands,

genus, attributed to the Antilles, was founded.

Having been alpresumably authentic specimens of N. diimetosa
through the courtesy of Monsieur P. Hariot of the Museum
lowed

to see

d'Histoire Naturelle of Paris,

we were

further enabled, through

the kindly interest of other European phycologists

named below,

examine plants from the Friendly Islands, Singapore, the Dutch
East Indies, etc., which had been identified with Neoineris diime-

to

A

tosa.

comparative study of these specimens and of our

own

Bermuda, Florida, and the West Indies, indicates that
the genus consists, so far as is known, of six living species.
We
have made no attempt to study the fossil forms that have been referred to the genus and we regret not being able to add anything
collected in

as to the

"spore."

many

unknown germination phenomena of the so-called
The detailed life-history, not only of Neoineris, but of

still

other marine Siphonales of the tropics, remains to be worked

some one so situated as to have the living plants under
more continuous and leisurely observation than has as yet fallen

out by
a

to the lot of the writer.

A

brief diagnosis of the

detailed descriptions of the six species follow

Neomeris Lamour.

Hist.

genus and more

:

Polyp. 241.

18 16.

Plants subcylindrical, clavate, or subfusiform, more or less
calcified, con.sisting of an erect normally simple and unconstricted
axis affixed at the base by branching or lobed holdfasts and bear-

ing

numerous

close-set

whorls
75

of

12-56 or more branches.

;

Howe
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Phycological studies

:

Branches of the lowermost whorls commonly one or more times
di-trichotomous and sterile primary branches (branches of the
first order) of the remaining whorls mostly giving rise to a terminal
stalked sporangium and two (in N. stipitata sometimes three) sterile branches, the latter springing from near the base of the sporSterile branches of the second order in adult stage either
angium.
enlarged and vesicular distally, the inflations strongly coherent
and forming a unistratose cortex with more or less hexagonal
facets, or in {N. Coket'i^ merely subfusiform and imperfectly coEach of the sterile branches
herent, scarcely forming a cortex.
of the second order terminating in a single simple or one or more
times di-trichotomous, soon deciduous hair. Sporangia subglobose,
obovoid, pyriform, or somewhat cylindrical, enclosed in thick calcareous capsules, these sometimes coherent the sporangium-stalk
often at length cut off from the supporting primary branch by a
Each sporangium enclosing a single
basal constriction and plug.
spore (gametangium ?), this furnished with an operculum at its
basal (proximal) end.
;

;

Type

species N. dwnetosa

Hairs monomorphous

;

Lamour.

ends of branches of the second order form-

ing a cortex with distinct facets.

Sporangia strongly calcified but mutually

Primary branches 500-1000
as their

|/

free.

long, 15-35 times as long

median diameter.

Primary branches coherent by intercalary lime-deposits into

flat,

cuneate, flabelliform, or

somewhat

annular transverse scales or bands of mostly 3-8
branches, easily

caducous; plants mostly 15-20

times as long as thick.

Primary branches strongly

I

.

N'.

dtwietosa.

calcified but free, or, at

most, very irregularly and loosely coherent, per,

sistent

;

plants mostly 6-12 times as long as thick.
2.

N. van Bosseae.

Primary branches 240-410^ long, 4-10 times as long as
their

median diameter.

Plants 26-40

mm.

long

;

facets of the cortex firm-

walled, not calcified on the outer surface, occasionally in threes

;

sporangia

first

appearing

mm. from base of mature plant.
8-20 mm. long facets of the cortex

at

about 15
Plants

;

3.

N.

4.

N. mucosa.

stipitata.

thin-

walled and very mucilaginous, strongly calcified
at first

on the outer surface, always in pairs
first appearing at about 2-6 mm. from

sporangia

base of mature plant.

Sporangia coherent laterally by their calcareous capsules, the
plant thereby appearing transversely annulate in the lower
fertile parts.

N.

anniilata.

Howe
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:

Hairs dimorphous, the two forms

allernating zones

in

;

77

branches

of the second order subfusiform, scarcely forming a cortex, surface of the plant after the

fall

of the hairs somewhat shaggy or

minutely and irregularly punctate
in short
I.

;

sporangia free or coherent

rows of 2-8.

6.

Neomekis dumetosa Lamour.
1816; Expos, mcth. Polyp.
1

82

I.

— Cramer, Neue

— (10-14,
diivictosa

f.7,S.

op.

N. Cokeri.

Polyp. 243. pi.

\g. pi. 68. f.

10,

I'l

7. /.

8.

poor).

[i i

Denkschr. Schweiz. Naturf. Ges. 30:

38). //. 2. f.

Cramer,

Hist.

cit.

13-15
32:

;

pi. 3. f. 3.

— (19—21).

pi.

Not

1887.

i.f.

13

;

A^.

pi. 2.

1890.

gregarious or scattered, subcylindrical, elongate and
thick, mostly 15-20 times as
long as thick, acute or acuminate at apex successive whorls of
primary branches about 300-400 in number, 80-90// apart near
the middle of the plant, 135 // near apex
number of branches in
a whorl usually 28-40
hairs all of one form, sparingly persistent
in an inconspicuous apical tuft * ends of branches of the second
order in the mature stage forming a cortex with irregular hexagonal facets in irregular, often scarcely recognizable, transverse
and oblique rows, each pair of corticating branches commonly
lying in a somewhat oblique plane, cortex easily deciduous, usually persistent only in upper fourth or sixth, reticulate-alveolate on
drying branches of the first order in adult fertile stage 500680 long, 14-30/^ in diameter in their median and basal parts,
slender, mostly 18-35 times as long as their median diameter,
soon very strongly calcified and regularly coherent by heavy
intercalary deposits of lime into flat, cuneate, flabelllform, or somewhat annular densely crowded transverse scales or bands, these
consisting usually of 3-8 branches with the intercalary masses of
liine 2-4 times as broad as the branches, very easily caducous, the
main axis often becoming extensively naked in basal and median
parts
branches of the second order capitate, the terminal inflations 100-185 //in gi'eatest diameter, outwardly rounded-obtuse,
Plants

slender,

20-40 mm. long, 1-2 mm.

:

;

:

:

:

/>«

:

moderately gelatinous, the pedicels scarcely calcified,
the terminal inflations strongly calcified proximally and laterally
but not on their outer surfaces
sporangia strongly calcified but

their walls

:

mutually free, first appearing at 2-3 mm. from base of the mature
plant, soon deciduous, persisting in irregularly crowded groups or
loosely scattered, 150-200/^ long (decalcified and including stalk),
the calcareous capsule 16-50 /i thick; spores subglobose, 135*The

apparently conspicuous apical

tuft

shown in I.amouroux's figure 3 consists
Museum, of young uncalcified col-

quite largely, judging from specimens in the Paris

lapsed facets from which the hairs h^ve already fallen.

Howe
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:

Phycological studies

X 130-154//, commonly

16011

a

longer than broad or ocin diameter in the

trifle

casionally vice versa (sometimes only loo-i 10

East Indian specimens).
20; plate 6, figures I,

Type locality:
herb. Lamcxiroux,

manuscript name

Mus.

herb.

dunietosa

i,

figure

i

fJ.

;

plate

5,

figure

2.]

Probable type

"Antilles."

specimens

in

Botanique, Caen, France, under the

Institut
''

Paris.,

[Plate

Neomcris

cespitosa''

under names

\

probable co-types

" Neomeris cespitosa"

in

and ".V.

Lmx."

Distribution: "Antilles," Richard; island of Fau (near the
Dutch East Indies, A. Weber-van Bossc (appa-

island of Gebee),

rently associated with N.

van Bosseae).

The only specimens found in the Neomeris cover in herb.
Lamouroux are three plants attached to a slip of paper bearing
the inscription " Neonieris cespitosa'' in Lamouroux's hand, withThey are doubtless the
out indication of locality or collector.
three plants figured by Lamouroux in connection with the origpublication

inal

of Neomeris dunietosa, though

now occupying

slightly different positions in relation to each other.

barium of the

Museum

In the her-

d'Histoire Naturelle of Paris, in

which the

a single plant in a pocket

Richard herbarium

is

marked ''Neomeris

cespitosa" without collector or locality, and

incorporated,

is

group of seven individuals (six practically entire and one
a basal fragment) marked "A^. dumetosa Lmx.," also without indiAll of the specimens mentioned
cation of locality or collector.
also a

resemble each other closely and

one original collection.
the

summer

We

all

have probably come from the

examined

all

of these specimens in

of 1904, but then neglected to note certain characters

which we have since found to be of importance in distinguishing
Recently, however, through the generthe species of Neomeris.
ous courtesy of M. Hariot,

we have enjoyed

makMuseum.

the privilege of

more critical study of the material in the Paris
Cramer saw an authentic specimen of Neomeris dumetosa and gave

ing a

an excellent description of
first

paper " Ueber die

und Cymopolia," but

it

(with characteristic figures) in his

verticillirten
in his

Siphoneen besonders Neomeris

second paper "Ueber die

verticillirten

Siphoneen besonders Neomeris und Bornetella " he described
under the same name some of Harvey's specimens from the
Friendly Islands, which,

we

believe, are specifically distinct.
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Later descriptions by other writers, also, have been based,
on specimens agreeing with the true N. dumctosa

part, at least,

having mutually

sporangia

free

but differing

in

in

in

various other

particulars.

Just as the lateral coherence of the sporangia by their cal-

careous capsules forms a reliable and easily applied

test for distin-

guishing Ncovieris annulata from N. dumctosa and its near allies,
so the similar coherence of the primary branches of the true
Neoiiicris

dumctosa by intercalated lime-deposits constitutes an ap-

parently constant
species from

and

character

reliable

for

distinguishing the

others which have hitherto been identified with

This coherence was

by

recognized

words

by Lamouroux

in

it.

original

his

" inferne

squamosa" and " ecailles
presque
and was emphasized by Cramer in his first
description, but has been generally ignored by subsequent writers.
This character is well illustrated by Cramer [pi. 2.
f. ij), his
description

the

cuneiformes "

figure

showing the calcareous

scale perforated by the tubular
branches, with the width of the connecting lime-masses commonly

three or four times the diameter of the branches.
liarity of

Another pecuis found in the very caducous
As Lamouroux well said, " le moindre

the true Neomeris dumctosa

nature of these scales.

frottement les arrache du tube

a nu."
tosa,

membraneux

qu'elles laissent alors

In allied species which have been confused with N.

the individually separate primary branches

dumc-

are persistent.

Furthermore, the mature plants of N. dumctosa are more slender
and more taper-pointed than those from the Friendly Islands, the

Dutch East
with

Indies,

and Hawaii, which have hitherto been

identified

it.

Neomeris dumctosa
Antilles

is

said

by Richard and there is

to

have been brought from the
no sufificient ground for doubt-

as yet

ing the accuracy of this statement

in spite

rently has not since been collected in

American waters and that some-

of the facts that

it

appa-

thing practically identical (except for smaller spores) has recently
been brought from the East Indies by Madame Weber- van Bosse.

Neomeris Cokcri is common enough
from fourteen stations and have seen

in

the

it

often

Bahamas (we have it
when not collected),

but the species has not yet been reported outside of this group of
islands.
Neomeris mucosa, described as new in the present paper,
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known only from

And

Bahamas.

studies

the Caicos Islands and the extreme eastern

Neoineris duvictosa will possibly be found again

when some collector of marine algae visits the
And, furthermore, the occurrence of this species in
both the West Indies and the East Indies may occasion no surprise in view of the fact that Neoineris annulata and various other

in

the

West

Indies

right island.

now

marine Siphonales are

ineris diimetosa,

it

crenidata, a species

The
is

Museum

Paris

generally conceded to have a similar

In connection with the original description of Neo-

distribution.

is

said to

grow

associated with Acetabidaria

which appears

to be exclusively

American.

material of the probably original N. dumetosa

intermingled with a few broken stalks of plants apparently be-

longing

in

the genus referred

determination of the species
2.

to,

but without caps or sporangia a

out of the question.

is

Neomeris van Bosseae

sp. nov.

Neotneris dumetosa Sonder, Alg. trop. Austral. 36. //. 5./. 8-1^.

1871.— J. Ag.

Till.

Alg. Syst. 5:

— Cramer, Neue

147-151-

pl-

2. f.

4-7-

Denkschr. Schweiz. Naturf. Ges. 32:
Solms, Ann.
1890.
(19-21). //. /. /. 13 ; pi. 2. f. 7. 8.
Neomeris
11.
Not
pi.
8.
Buitenzorg
ii
Bot.
Jard.
1893.
f.
1887.

—

—

:

dumetosa Lamour. Hist. Polyp. 243./'/. J.f.

8.

1816.

Plants gregarious or scattered, clavate, subcylindrical, or somewhat fusiform, 15-35 mm. long, 2-3.5 mm. thick, mostly 6-12
times as long as thick, often curved near the middle or toward the

rounded-obtuse or subacute apex successive whorls of primary
branches about 290-350 in number, 50-80 p. apart in basal and
median regions, i 50-1 70 // toward apex; number of branches in
a whorl usually 32-44 hairs all of one form, persistent in a modends of the branches of the second
erately conspicuous apical tuft
order in the mature stage forming a cortex with the hexagonal
facets in regular or irregular rows, each pair of corticating branches
:

:

:

commonly
rows of

lying

in

number of transverse
number of primary

a transverse plane, the

facets equaling, in consequence, the

whorls, and the number of facets in a row being twice that of the
elements in a primary whorl, or, the pairs of corticating branches
lying in oblique planes and the arrangement of the facets then
less manifestly regular, cortex rather brittle, yet usually persisting
branches of the first
in upper third or half, reticulate on drying
:

20-50 fi
mostly 15-30 times

order 570-1000

median

parts,

fi

long,

diameter in their basal and
as long as their median diam-

in
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eter, soon strongly calcified but remaining distinct and free from
each other, or very irregularly and loosely coherent, persistent
branches of the second order capitate, the terminal inOations lo220 fi in greatest diameter, outwardly siibtruncate or lightly arc:

i

uate, their walls rather firm, the pedicels well calcified as to their
bases at least or sometimes nearly free from lime, the terminal
inflations strongl}' calcified proximally and laterally, but their outer
surfaces, with rare exceptions, uncalcified and nitent
sporangia
strongly calcified but mutually free, first appearing at 1-4 mm.
from base of mature plant, commonly long persistent, 135—220 //
long (decalcified and including stalk), the calcareous capsules 2055 It thick; spores subglobose or oval, 105-176 /-« x 96-170//,
their width often about \\, rarely )^, their length.
[Plate i, fig:

ures

PLATE 5, FIGURES I 7- 9.]
Type from Sikka, Flores, Dutch East Indies, A. Wcber-van
Bossc iig6, in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden
and in the herbarium of Madame Weber-van Bosse, Eerbeek,
4, 7

1

;

Known

Holland.

Savoe [Savu], Dutch East

also from

Indies,

Weber-7>an Bosse from Vavau and Lifuka, Friendly Islands, W.
H. Hari'ey, August and October, 1855 and from Koolauloa.
Oahu, Wz.\v2i\\, Josep}ii7ic E. Tildcn, June, 1900, Am. Algae ^/j.
The specimens from New Guinea, Beccari, cited by Solms {loc. cit.
7 1 ), under N. diimetosa we have not seen, but it is quite possible that
;

;

they belong here, as this seems to be the most
the group
It is

in

common

species of

that region.

name
who had

a pleasure to associate with the present species the

of one of

its

collectors,

Madame A. Weber-van

Bosse,

already recognized that her material of the Neomeris duvietosa

group included two

species,

and to

whom

the writer, like

other students of the marine algae of the present day,
for

numerous most

helpful courtesies.

J.

Agardh

in

some doubts

as to

seems

describing

Harvey's material from the

Islands he gave evidence of

indebted

{loc. cit.)

never to have seen Richard's West Indian plant and

Neomeris dinnetosa from

is

many

Friendly

whether the two

were really the same.
Neomeris van Bosseae agrees with N. diimetosa
free sporangia,

but the two, so

far as

in its

mutually

can be judged from the ma-

terial now in hand, appear to' be sufficiently and constantly distinct.
The most obvious distinguishing character of N. van Bosseae is

that the branches of the

first

order,

though strongly

calcified, re-

Howe
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main mutually
ence

of

any irregular or accidental coherno approach to the beautifully regular

If there is

free.

among them,

coherence

Phycological studies

:

there

is

dtnnetosa,

A^.

and the lime-masses between the

branches are narrower than the branches, while

in

A^.

diimetosa

they are, except at their bases (or sometimes, also, at their apices),

2-4 times as broad as the branches themselves.

Moreover, the

primary branches of Neomeris dtnnetosa are easily deciduous or
caducous, while

in

N. van Bosseae they are persistent, and the

sporangia also, show a similar tendency quite apart from branches

Neomeris van Bosseae

on which they are borne.

plant than M. dninetosa, being mostly
as opposed to

i

rounded-obtuse

5-20 times

as long as

is

also a stouter

6—12 times as long as thick,
thick, and it is usually more

at the apex.

The arrangement

of the facets in the cortex appears

to

be

somewhat variable in N. van Bosseae. When, as is often the case,
the members of each pair of corticating branches are opposed to
each other

ment

laterally, that

is, lie

manifestly regular, the

is

in

a transverse plane, the arrange-

number

of transverse rows of facets

corresponds exactly to the number of primary whorls, and the

number

of facets in each

row

is

consequently just twice the number

of elements in the corresponding primary whorl.

the other hand, the

But when, on

members of each pair lie in an oblique plane,
ways of interpreting what shall constitute a
facets and, according to the method adopted,

there are two possible

transverse
there

row of

may be

either twice

as

many rows

A

whorls or only the same number.

transverse arrangement to the oblique

as there are primary

change from the regularly

may sometimes

be noted in

the different parts of a single individual plant.
3.

Neomeris stipitata

sp. nov.

Neomeris dnmetosa Church, Ann. Bot.9

Not Neomeris dtnnetosa Lamour.

1895.

f.8.

:

581-608.

pi.

21-2J.

Hist. Polyp. 243.//. 7.

8 16.

1

Plants cespitose or gregarious, elongate-clavate, lightly calcified, 26-40 mm. long, 2-2.5 mm. thick, mostly 13-20 times as
long as thick, subacute at apex successive whorls of primary
branches about 300-500 in number, 90-120 // apart in median
number of branches in a whorl in later stages usually
regions
16—32 hairs all of one form, persistent in the apical fourth to
:

;

:

sixth and

making a rather conspicuous coma

:

ends of branches

Howk:
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forming a cortex with

irregularly hexagonal facets in mostly very irregular transverse

rows or often without recognizable order, each pair of corticating
branches lying in a transverse or somewliat oblique plane, the
corticating branches occasionally in threes, cortex rather pliable,
commonly persistent in the upper half, plants of a younger

somewhat extensively

stage often

primary branches

corticated b\' inflations of the

branches of the first oidcr in adult fertile jjarts
240-410/^ lo'ig. 32-42 //in diameter in their basal and median
parts, mostly 6-10 times as long as their median diameter, lightly
:

main axis commonly clothed for a
the lower sterile half by clavate 2-scarred
scarcely calcified primary branches 1 50-240 />«

calcified, free, persistent, the

space of 10-15
long-persistent

now and
16—215 !" "i gi'eatdiameter, outwardly mammiform, subconical, domed, or merely

long
then
est

hi

ni'ii-

branches of the second order mostly

:

pairs but

in

the terminal inflations

in threes, capitate,

1

arcuate, their walls firm, the pedicels uncalcificd, the terminal inflations lightly or moderately calcified proximally, their outer sur-

sporangia rather strongly calcified, mutually free,
appearing at about 15 mm. from base of the mature plant,
185-210 /i long (decalcified and including stalk), the calcareous
capsules 1 1—28 // thick
spores subglobose or slightly obovoid,
142-172// X 132-144//. [Plate i, figure 3; plate 5, figures

faces uncalcified

:

first

;

15.

16.]

Neomeris

stipitata

was collected

at

Singapore by Mr. H. N.

Ridley or one of his assistants and was described and figured with

much thoroughness and

detail

by Dr. Arthur H. Church of Jesus

College, Oxford, in the Annals of Botany in

Type

above.
of the

material of the species

New York

is

preserved

Botanical Garden and

in

1895, as quoted
in

the herbarium

the botanical depart-

ment of the museum of Oxford University.
Ntomcris

stipitata differs rather strikingly in several particulars

from the other members of the N. dunietosa group.

mens, which have been preserved
ferred lately to
least,

very

50 per

much

less

species of the genus.

have lost

fully

in

The

speci-

alcoholic media (ours trans-

cent, glycerine), are, at the present time, at
calcified

than those of any other

known

Dr. Church writes us that he believes they

50 per cent, of their lime since he studied them

1895, but even at that tirne

{loc. cit.

in

582) he was impressed by

their "delicately calcified " condition as
calcified "
is

found

N. Kcllcri Cramer.

in its

long

sterile

compared with the "densely
Another peculiarity of A", stipitata

basal portion, constituting nearly half

:

Howe
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the length of the adult plant, while
rangia appear within 1-4

branches of the
with 500-1000

first

in

the allied species the spo-

of the base of the adult plant.

The

order are short, 150-410/^ long as compared

long

IJ.

mm.

in A^.

dumctosa and N.

va7i Bosseae,

and are

6-10, instead of 15-35, times as long as their median diameter.
corticating branches of the second order are quite often in

The

threes

instead of being uniformly in pairs, a character which,

apparently, was not observed

not been noted

in

by Church and which has thus

any other species of the genus.

far

Partly as a

result of the interpolation of these trimerous elements in the cortex,

the arrangement of the facets

is

commonly very

irregular,

rather more so than might be inferred from Church's figures, 17,
21,

The

and 24.

persistent,

hairs, also, are less gelatinous,

and more conspicuous than

in

more

rigid,

more

other species of the

genus.
4.

Neomeris mucosa

sp. nov.

Plants cespitose, mostly in clusters of 3—20, subcylindrical or
subfusiform, 8-20 mm. long, 1.5-2.5 mm. thick, mostly 4-8 times
as long as thick, bright or yellowish green in upper tenth to third,
becoming chalky- or dingy-white below, apex often appearing
somewhat obtuse or truncate when living, but commonly acute or
successive whorls of primary branches
acuminate on drying
mostly 120-300 in number, 85-1 50/i apart in median regions;
:

of branches in a whorl in later stages usually 28-48
one form, soft and mucilaginous, di-trichotomous above,
a rather conspicuous chlorophylose tuft persisting at the apex
ends of branches of the second order in the mature stage forming
a cortex with irregularly hexagonal or somewhat rhombic or tri-

number

:

hairs all of

rather regular or at length sometimes not
transverse rows, each pair of corticating
branches lying in an obliquely radio-vertical plane, there being
consequently twice as many transverse rows in the cortex as there
are primary whorls, the number of facets in each row equaling the
number of members in the primary whorl, the cortex usually per-

angular facets
easily

in close

recognizable

upper half and deeply alveolate on drying: branches
order of the first 10-12 whorls of the juvenile stage
cylindrical, each commonly bearing three di-trichotomous assimilatory filaments
the succeeding branches of the first order in the
younger stages cylindrical, clavate, or somewhat fusiform, 275—
400 n long, 95-1 1 5 /i in diameter, each bearing a pair of deciduous
di-trichotomous assimilatory filaments, the primary branches mostly
sisting in the

of the

first

;

Howe:
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calcified and more or less coherent in w ell
somewhat divergent or reflexed transverse rings or
bands of 2—6 or more, the sheathing lime-tubes showing on drying

soon strongly

persisting,

separated, often

conspicuous orifices about So// in diameter, thickness of the limesheaths usually less than half the tliameter of the branch
mature
corticated plants sometimes reverting toward the apex and bearing
there whorls of filamentous non-corticating branches
branches of
the firbt order of the mature stage cylindrical or clavate, 275-400//
long, 40-72// in diameter in their basal and median parts, mostly
4-9 times as long as their median diameter, moderately and rather
diffusely calcified, scarcely coherent, persistent
branches of the
second order capitate, the terminal inflations 100— 220// in greatest
diameter, outwardly mammiform, subconical. or subrostrate, their
walls thin, very mucilaginous, and often not easily visible after de;

;

:

calcification, the pedicels' scarcely calcified, the terminal inflations
strongly calcified throughout their entire surface, proximally, laterally, and distally, the lime-coating of the outer surface soon flaking
off, usually persisting a little longer than the hairs
sporangia
strongly calcified but mutually free, commonly appearing within
2-6 mm. from base of adult plant, 178-215 // long (decalcified and
including stalk), the calcareous capsule 20-55 /' thick
spores
obovoid, 140-160// X 104-121 11, their width usually | to | their
:

;

[Plate

length.

i,

figure

5

;

plate

Growing on moderately exposed

5,

figures 1-14.]

rocks, at and near low-water

mark, usually associated with Neoineris Cokcri and sometimes
:
Atwood (Samana) Cay, Bahamas, Hoivc,
Cockburn Harbor, South Caicos, Hmve 5548;
Great Ragged Island, Bahamas, Hotve 377 f.
Neoineris mucosa is a well-marked species, differing from the

also with N. anniilata

5308

(type);

other

known

species of the genus in the extremely gelatinous

diaphanous character of
corticating

utricles.

its

membranes, particularly those of the

After decalcification

members

trace the outlines of the various

the exception of the sporangia.

furthermore,

mm.

in

it

is

often difficult to

of the plant-body, with

From N.

dumetosa,

it

differs,

being a shorter and relatively stouter plant (^8-20

20—32 mm. long; 4-8 times vs. 15-20 times as long as
thick), in the shorter and stouter primary branches (275-400 /x
vs. 500-680 /i long; 4-7 ti.mes
18-35 times as long as their
median diameter), which are persistent and scarcely cohere in
vs.

7'^-.

we except those

that belong to the earlier phases of
development (and even then the coherence is of a different sort).

scales

if

Howe
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:

the calcification of the outer surfaces of the corticating facets,

and

From N. van

the distinctly obovoid spores.

in

differs also

in its

Bosseae,

it

usually smaller size, in the shorter and stouter

primary branches (275-400// vs. 570-1000// 4-7 times vs. 5-30
times as long as their median diameter), which commonly cohere
i

;

in a peculiar fashion in the

earlier stages of the plant's

ontogeny,

in the not unusual reversions to the branches of the primary form,

in strong calcification of the outer surfaces of the corticating facets,
in

the

more obovoid

The

spores, etc.

earlier stages in the

quite different

from those of

development of Neomeris mucosa are
A^.

anmilata and

A', stipitata, in

which

species alone the earlier stages have previously been described and

Church * has distinguished fiVe stages in the development of the Singapore plant, which we have in the present paper
named N. stipitata. In N. imicosa we have noted but two or, at
most, three, recognizable stages.
While the plant is bearing its
figured.

10 or 12 whorls the primary branches are cylindrical and each

first

bears, as a rule, three assimilatory filaments (Figures

This possibly might be called stage

but

I,

passes very gradually into a condition that
successive whorls
stouter, often

— one

at length

in

it

and

i

continued for

is

state

from

somewhat elongate barrel-shaped, each

It

is

The

sporangium-bearing

this condition to the corticated

abrupt.

is

many

which the primary branches become

bearing two deciduous assimilatory filaments (Figures 3-5).
transition

2).

poorly defined and

is

possible that corticating branches of the

second order sometimes spring from

sterile

primary branches

(Church's stage IV) but we have been unable to demonstrate that

such

is

the case in the present species.

Church's stage

which what appears to correspond to the original branch

two segments, and

into

his stage III, in

is

II, in

divided

which the basal segments

are irregularly dilated so as to form a sort of cortex, appear to be

wholly absent

Neomeris mucosa.

in

In Neomeris aiiniilata, accord-

ing to Cramer, f the primary branches of the earlier whorls each
bear, with few exceptions, only a single deciduous assimilatory hair,

and the primary branches, as shown also by Solms,
*

Ann. Bot. 9

f

Neue Denkschr.

j

Ann.

:

581-608. //. 21-23.

^895.

Schvveiz. Naturf. Ges. 32

Jard. I>ot. Buitenzorg 11

:

\ are, in several

:

—

(

//. S. /. /, /j.

14, 15

).

1893.

pi. /. /. i, 2, j, j.

1890.
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of the later uliorls, irrc^^ularly dilated so as to form a

we have
never seen a primary branch terminating in a solitary hair and we
have never seen the primary branches inflated in such a way as to
simulate a corticating layer.
The material of A^. anmilata figured
by Cramer in connection with the characters mentioned came from

much

kind of cortex

as in N. stipitata.

In

A^.

viucosa

Bermuda, and that figured by Solms was from Mauritius.

In

specimens of X. annulata from Bermuda we are able to confirm

Cramer and of Solms, so far as concerns the
stages studied and figured by them, but in a juvenile condition,
showing only the first two whorls of branches, we find the branches
the observations of

of the second order

in pairs.

Neomcris mucosa
to seawater than

a few weeks

in

is

preserved less well by adding formaldehyde

the case with

is

aiinulata

A^.

and N. Cokeri.

After

such a solution, the plants can scarcely be handled

without breaking across the main axis.
5.

Neomeris annulata Dickie, Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 14: 198.
Solms, Ann. Jard. Bot. I^uitenzorg 11 62-71. //.
1874.

—

8.f. 1,3,4,

28

:

:

7>

272. /.

'^93- — Borgesen,

^-^ ^3> ^7-

'^'

1908.

2.

/,

? Corallina vermicida Nelson
Bot.

II.

I

200,201.

:

//.

&

Duncan, Trans. Linn. Soc.

26./. 14-17.

— (3-10.
/;
1-12
1887 32 — (9-19).
1890. — Vickers, Phyc. Barbad.
39).

//.

//. /./.

:

;

;

24.

Plants scattered or

more

1876.

Neue Denkschr. Schweiz. Naturf.
//. 2. f. 1-12; pi. J. f. J, 2.

Neofneris Kelleri Cramer,

Ges. 30:

Bot. Tidsskr.

pi. 2.f.
i

:

1-6

//. 46.

;

pi. 4./.

ij-

1908.

often densely gregarious, subcylin-

5-25 mm. long, 1-2 mm. tiiick,
upper half or third, becoming chalkywhite below, subacute, in dried condition often appearing rather
gradually tapering successive whorls of primary branches mostly
60-175 in number, 15-2 50,« apart in median regions number of
branches in a whorl 20-56 hairs all of one form, soon deciduous,
persisting in a small apical tuft
ends of branches of the second
order forming a cortex with hexagonal facets in transverse rows,
each pair of corticating branches lying in a radio-vertical or somewhat oblique plane, there being consequently twice as many transverse rows in the cortex as there are primary whorls, the number
of facets in each row equaling the number of members in the
primary whorl, the cortex persisting in the upper half or three
drical or

somewhat

fusiform-clavate,

light or yellowish green in

:

1

;

:

:
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fourths and regularly reticulate or reticulate -alveolate on drying;
plants of the younger stages often more or less corticated by irregular inflations of the primary branches
branches of the first order
in the adult stage 200-280 p. long, 1 1-20 ^ in diameter in their
:

1 2-2 1 times as long as their median
diameter, at length strongly calcified and often more or less coher-

basal and median parts, mostly

ent laterally, the width of the intervening lime-masses commonly
less than the diameter of the branches, which are persistent or sometimes deciduous in basal parts
branches of the second order
strongly calcified and coherent by a continuous lime layer, capitate,
the terminal inflations 80-135 /i in greatest diameter, outwardly
gently arcuate or rounded-obtuse, occasionally acute or subrostrate,
rather firm-walled, their outer surfaces uncalcified
sporangia
strongly calcified and coherent laterally by their capsules, forming
nearly complete or more or less interrupted transverse rings, mostly
165-230 // long (decalcified and including stalk), the calcareous
capsules 1 5-60 jx thick
spores oblong-obovoid to oblong-ellipsoidal, 1 1 5-175 IX X 46-80 n, usually about twice as long as
broad.
[Plate i, figure 2.]
:

:

;

Type locality
of the British

Distribution
dies

;

:

Mauritius

Museum
:

;

type specimen in the herbarium

(Natural History).

Bermuda, southern Florida, and the West In-

Mauritius, Madagascar, Savoe (Dutch East Indies, Weber-

van Bosse)

reported by Solms also from Cobija, Bolivia (now
and from Tongatabu, PViendly Islands. The Mauritius
type of A', aiimilata we have seen in the herbarium of the British
;

Chile)

Museum, but we have not made

a microscopic examination of

it.

Judging, however, from the excellent figures given by Cramer and

by Solms, and from East Indian specimens kindly communicated
by Madame Weber- van Bosse, there is nothing to indicate that the
plant of the Atlantic Ocean can be distinguished even varietally
from that of the Indian and Pacific oceans.

We

have thus

far

Bermuda,
southern Florida, the Bahamas, Porto Rico, and Jamaica Borgesen has reported the species from four stations in the Danish West
Indies
and Miss Vickers has figured it from Barbados specimens.
It grows on rocks, stones, and shells, in sheltered or moderately
exposed places, usually near the low-water mark, though Dr.
Borgesen records a specimen from a depth of 50 m. in the Danish
collected Neojneris anmilata at twenty-one stations in

;

;

West

Indies.

Howe
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Neomekis Cokeki M. A. Howe,
f^/.

6. /.

J-12. 1904; 32: 580.

Hull.
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Torrey Club 31

:

97.

1905.

Plants solitary or ccspitosc, rarely widely gregarious, subcylin7-37 mm. long, 1.5-3 "i'"- thick, dark green in

drical or clavate,

upper third or fifth, becoming grayish white below, apex roundedobtuse or subtruncate, often exhibiting a delicate, translucent
apiculum formed of the mantle-caps number of successive whorls
of branches mostly 60-175
number of branches in a whorl 1256 hairs of two forms in separate alternating zones, those of one
form consisting of a single, clavate, often curved or somewhat
hooked cell rich in chloroph)'! and having a maximum diameter
about equal to that of the supporting cell, the apex acute, obtuse,
or more often apiculate those of the second form consisting of a
somewhat similar thougii slightly narrower basal cell bearing at
its apex one or two earlier caducous, more slender branches, these
in turn each bearing 2-4 branches
unicellular hairs and basal
cells of the multicellular persisting in the upper third or fifth of
the plant, the surface after their fall appearing somewhat shaggy
or minutely and irregularly punctate, a cortex being scarcely developed branches of the first order lightly calcified, scarcely
coherent branches of the second order more strongly calcified,
:

I

:

;

;

:

;

and imperfectly coherent, subfusiform, often somewhat
little above the middle,
tapering to a conico-truncate apex 22-34 /i broad at the insertion
irregularly

curved or gibbous, broadest (loo-i 50/^) a

of the hair
sporangia strongly calcified, free or coherent in short
rows of 2-8, 1 80-260 /i long (decalcified and including stalk),
calcareous capsule 2 5-40 /i thick
spores obovoid or oblong:

;

ellipsoidal,

Type locality
Distribution
near low-water

We
all

B,

[Plate i, figure 6]
Opposite Current Town, Eleuthera, Bahamas.
Bahamas commonly under shelving rocks,

140-190 /ix 82-94 /i.

;

line.

now have

within the

:

:

this

very peculiar species from fourteen stations,

Bahamian archipelago.

TWO WEST

INDIAN SPECIES OF ACETABULUM

==

OF THE

POLYPHYSA

SECTION

Acetabulum pusillum
Plants

sp. nov.

minute, short-stalked, 1-3 mm. high, grayish green,
throughout but with especially heavy deposits of

well calcified
* In the

Botanisk Tidsskrift 28

the present writer's

:

274, 275.

1908, Dr. F. Borgesen has remarked upon

employment of the generic name Acetabulum

instead of the

more

usual Acetabularia, giving there the impression that the use of 1753 as the initial date

Howe
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lime between the rays, the Hme-coating often flaking off at maturity: disc solitary, nearly flat, 1-2.5 mm. in diameter; sporangia
(rays) 6-17 (mostly 11-15), obovoid-clavate to clavate-subfusi-

form, 2-3|- times as long as greatest width (which is at two
thirds or three fourths of their length), bluntly subcorneal, obtusely
taper-pointed, or occasionally rounded obtuse, rather easily separable and often

more or

less free

on drying, mostly

mature

free in

coronal processes very small,
short-cyHndrical, slightly enlarged at the top and appearing oval
or orbicular in surface view, 22-35 n in greatest diameter, each
bearing 2 (rarely 3) hairs, hair-rudiments, or hair-scars hypopeltal

specimens

after

decalcification

;

;

processes wanting
or ellipsoid,

aplanospores

:

68-82

5-60

in

greatest diameter

in

fi

i

:

a sporangium, globose
stipe occasionally cor-

upper part, o. 1-0.2 mm. in maximum
plate 7, figures 1-4.]
[Plate 6, figures 13-15
diameter.
Neomeris annulata and
with
mark,
low-water
near
On a reef,
Acetabuhivi polyphysoides, Montego Bay, Jamaica, Hoive 502ga
rugated and enlarged

in the

;

(type),

January

Howe 5453;

1907; Mariguana, Bahamas,

19,

Castle Island, Bahamas, Hozve ^yjib.

Acetabuhim pusilhmi
it

is

differs

sometimes associated,
throughout,

calcified

instead of

[i

only 2 (rarely 3) instead of 5-13
spores,

smaller

its

size, in

being strongly

the character of the coronal processes,

in

which are only 22-35

in

from A. polyphysoides, with which

which are 68-82

/i

75-150

in

fi

and

hairs,

diameter and bear

in the smaller

instead of 88-190/i

one of the most minute of the species thus

in

far

It is

described in the

genus, the average diameter of the disc being about 1.6

The

aplano-

diameter.

mm.

nearest relatives of Acetabulum piisillum are apparently
species, Acetabidaria

two East Indian

exigiia

Solms

of botanical nomenclature would prevent the adoption of Acetabuhun.
fact, the generic

name

*

and A.

As

a matter of

Tournefortian form was used in Boehmer's edition

in its original

Generum Plantarum (p. 504) in 1760, Tournefort being there
he was cited also by Linnaeus two years earlier, in establishing the binomial
Madrepora Acetabulum (Syst. Nat. 793. 1758), so the name is technically free from

of Ludwig's Definitiones
cited, as

whatever opprobrium there

was used

also by

Lamarck

may be
in

in

The

prelinnaeanism.

generic

name Acetabuluin

1816 (Hist. Nat. Anim. sans Verteb 2

:

149). though

four years later than

Lamou-

roux's establishment of Acetabidaria (Nouv. Bull. Sci. Soc. Philom. 3: 185.

1812).

this fact has

no bearing on the

However, Olivia

priority question, as

(Bertol. Rar. PI. Ital. Dec. 3

:

it

was

I17.

1810), to which no valid ex-

ception can be taken, antedates Acetabularia and must be preferred to

it

under any en-

forcement of priority principles, unless a comparatively modern date betaken as a startUnder the circumstances, we prefer the original Acetabulum, which has a
ing point.

upon our favor.
* Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. IL 5 28.//.

clear post-1753 claim

:

2. f. i, 4.

1895.

ITowF.

panmla'^

Solnis,

Weber-van Bosse

West

:

from

described

91

vicinity

Of

seen through the generosity of the collector.

the character of

the calcification in Acctahularia cxigua, Solms states "

membrane

more

am

I

un-

as to the calcification of the

definite

of this species than that the few sterile speci-

mens from Macassar were

my

;

which we have

either one of these East Indian forms, specimens of

sporangial

yet the

our opinion cannot be well identified with

in

able to say anything

Mme.

by

collected

material

Macassar, Celebes, anfl

at

Indian plants

studies

Piivcoi.o(;icAr.

The

uncalcified.

others

came under

How-

observation only after lengthened treatment with acid.

ever, their sjiorangial rays are so widely separated

from each other

by means of lime-incrustation is scarcely
likely."
In the single specimen of A. cxigiia that we have .seen
the rays are entirely free, spore-bearing, and are well incrusted
with lime over their whole surface except for their apices and
small areas here and there which have been left naked and smooth
that a union of these

by an evident
this

fi

in

diameter.

Solms, Acetabulum pusillum
the

The aplanospores in
From Acetabularia exigna

flaking-off of the lime-crust.

specimen are 82-91

more coherent,

which are broadest

differs

less pointed,

in

its

usually smaller

two thirds or three fourths

at

size, in

commonly more numerous

rays,

their length in-

stead of near their middle, and in the smaller coronal processes,

which nearly always bear two instead of three

hairs or hair-rudi-

ments.
In Acetabularia parvula Solms, the calcification of the disc
is

confined to the contact

and to a narrow

faces of the rays

sharply defined zone involving the bases of the rays and flanking
the coronal processes

;

the projecting interradial lime-buttons, de-

by Solms, are apparently not always present,
and such, so far as we have observed, are wholly wanting in Acetabulum pusillum. Acetabulum pusillum further differs from Aceta-

scribed and figured

bularia parvula

Solms

in its

commonly

smaller

size, in

the often

fewer, usually pointed, instead of rounded-obtuse or subtruncate-

two

obtuse, rays, which are broadest at
their length instead of at their

coronal processes (22-35

/i

''•^-

42-55

bear two instead of three or four
the East Indian plant are
* Loc.

eit.

29. //. 2. f. 3, J.

still

thirds or three

extreme ends, and

(

!

/-<),

)

which

hairs

undescribed.

;

in

in

fourths

the smaller

nearly

all

cases

the aplanospores of

Howe
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Acetabulum polyphysoides (Crouan) Kuntze, Rev. Gen.
Acetabularia polyphysoides Crouan

Alg. Guad. loi. 1866; Maze
{iionien seniiiinduni);

1870-77
II.

5

29. pi. 4../. 2, 6.

:

1895

PI.

2

:

1891

88i.

;

Schramm & Maze,

& Schramm,

— Solms,
;

Essai

Essai Alg. Guad. 84.

Trans, Linn. Soc. Bot.

Vickers, Phyc. Barbad. I

:

//. 4.7.

1908.
Plants small, short-stalked, 2-7 mm. high, light green, rays
little calcified except in the contact-areas, the interradial

of the disc

lime-masses shorter than the rays and inconspicuous (sometimes
almost wanting) or slightly projecting at the margin with flabelliform or inversely deltoid apical expansions disc nearly flat or cupshaped, solitary, 2-5 mm. in diameter, the margin subentire or
sporangia (rays) 11-25 (mostly 11-18), varying
stellate-dentate
from inflated-obvoid and about twice as long as broad to clavatecylindrical or subfusiform and 3-5 times as long as greatest width,
rather easily separable and often more or less free, rounded-obtuse
at apex or obtusely taper-pointed, obtusely subrostrate or bluntly
subconical coronal processes knob-like, oval-elliptical in surface
view, 75-150 /^ in longest (radial) diameter, each bearing 5-13
(usually 8-10) hairs, hair-rudiments, or hair-scars arranged in an
aplanospores 6
hypopeltal processes wanting
elliptical manner
—50 in a sporangium, globose, ovoid, or ellipsoid, 88—190 n in
stipe usually much corrugated, often enlarged
greatest diameter
in the upper part, reaching a maximum diameter of 0.35-O.70 mm.
[Plate 6, figures 16-20; plate 7, figures 5-9.]
:

;

;

:

;

:

Low

4-5 m. of water. Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe, Maze; Atwood Cay, Bahamas, Hozve ^jio, 5212 ; Malcolm Road, Caicos Islands, Howe ^6§2 ; Castle Island, Bahamas,
littoral to at least

Montego Bay, Jamaica, Hozve 502gb.
Acetabulum polyphysoides deltoideum forma nova.

Hoive 573111

;

angia (rays) mostly

void-deltoid when
coronal processes with 6-8 hairs or hair-rudiments.

FIGURE 21

Low
soides,

Only

;

plate

littoral,

Spor-

7, vesicular-inflated, inversely deltoid or oboviewed from above, about as broad as long

7,

figure

;

[Plate

6,

io.]

with Neoiueris Cokeri and Acetab?i/wn polyphy-

Atwood Cay, Bahamas, Hozue jjii, December

six or seven

1907.

4,

plants of forma deltoideJim were found

;

they

figure

were growing intermingled with our SJio (see plate 7,
9),
which we are referring to A. polyphysoides without a distinctive
form name, even though the rays are commonly narrower and

:

Howe
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more pointed than

in

forms between our j

,'//

the Guadeloupe plants.

93

No

connecting

and SJ lo were observed and the two are
rather strikingly different in habit, but the specimens of the former
are infertile

and as some of the Guadeloupe representatives of A.

somewhat intermediate appearance, we can-

polypliysoidcs have a

not do otherwise, for the present, than to consider deltoidemn a

form of

this species.

A

C.

NEW HALIMEDA

Halimeda lacrimosa

sp. nov.

Dark gray-green

in the younger parts when living, becoming
albescent or white with age, soon decumbent, weak and straggling
in habit, estipitate, 2-5 cm. in height or length, very strongly
calcified, the calcification soon involving the medulla and the

entire length of the peripheral utricles
branching irregularly
dichotomous or trichotomous, largely but not wholly in a single
plane, the nodes in decumbent forms now and then rhiziniferous,
or somewhat stoloniferous
segments obovoid, pyriform, or subglobose, occasionally subterete, 1-5 mm. long, 1-5 mm. broad or
;

:

thick (those near base scarcely different or often a little smaller),
solid, firm, and stone-like, or the larger very often more or less

hollow or cavernose in the medullary region and easily crushed
on drying, the surface compact, smooth, and commonly nitent
peripheral utricles mostly rather obconical, usually somewhat
flaring at surface, 40-1 10 /i long, 33-37 /^ in average maximum
diameter in surface view, truncate or very slightly rounded at apex
with apical walls often incrassate, retuse on drying, lateral walls
in contact for only ^-^ - -^^ their length but commonly coherent
on decalcification utricles of the subcortical layer in a single
series, clavate-capitate, their subglobose or obovoid heads mostly
66-110//. in maximum diameter, each bearing 6-18 peripheral
:

utricles
filaments of the central strand fusing in twos, threes, or
rarely fours at the nodes, the resulting filaments sometimes again
:

incompletely fused

[Plate

4,

In the

figure

Bahama

in
i

;

twos, threes, or fours

plate

Islands,

6,

figures 3-1

sporangia unknown.

:

1.]

from near low-water mark down to a

depth, at least, of ten or twenty meters

:

Mariguana (near the

Southeast Point), no. 5^24, type (11 December, 1907, M. A. H.),
and nos. 54g2 and 550./
Great Ragged Island, no. j8io ; and
,•

Ship Channel Cay,

A
of the

no.

jg47.

peculiar species, without close affinities

genus hitherto described.

It is

among

apparently more

the species

common

in
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the sublittoral or elittoral zone than in the

accounts for the rarity with which
spect to the prevailing
central strand,

H.

mode

it

In re-

of fusion of the nodal filaments of the

most in common with the H. Tuna
sometimes also a secondary incomplete

lacriniosa has

group, although there

is

fusion of the fused filaments or perhaps

that several or

which perhaps

littoral,

has been collected.

many (6-8

it

would be

better to say

or more) filaments sometimes fuse im-

perfectly or for a very short distance into one.

But

in

general

habit and form, H. lacriniosa is little suggestive of//. Tuna or of
any other Halinieda known to us. The subcortical utricles are
chlorophylose and as a rule they become readily visible from the
exterior after decalcification.

UDOTEA CONGLUTINATA AND UDOTEA CYATHIFORMIS

D.

Udotea conglutinata

(Ell.

&

Soland.) Lamour. and

U. cyatlii-

/bnwwDecaisnehave been quite commonly combined by students of
the Codiaceae, a circumstance that easily is explicable, inasmuch as
Udotea cyatluforniis

is

more cyathiform than

often scarcely

glutinata and inasmuch as

some

distinctive characters are subject to a considerable
tion.

The

considers

U. con-

of the other more obvious ordinarily

degree of varia-

writer has shared in this misconception, as he

it,

and has distributed

one

at least

series of

U. cyatJiiformis * to various herbaria as Udotea conglutinata.

with added experience with both

now

specimens of

But

and dried specimens,

living

it

has become increasingly evident that the Udotea conglutinata group
in

the

West

Indies embraces at least two species.

Solander "types" appear to have been

lost,

but

in

The

Ellis

&

view of the

only figure of " Corallina conglutinata''' given by them there can

be no reasonable doubt as to which of the two forms was before
them, even though their description

The probable type
sented

in

is

not altogether conclusive.

material of Udotea cyatJiiformis Decaisne

the herbarium of the

Museum

is

repre-

d'Histoire Naturelle in

by two specimens now on one herbarium-sheet but fastened
Below the lower, less cyathiform of
to separate smaller sheets.
the two specimens, is a " Herb, Mus. Paris." label, on which is
lies des
inscribed in Decaisne's hand, " Udotea Acetabulum D°^
Paris

Saintes, pres la
specific

Guadeloupe.

M. D'Avrainville, 1842."

name was apparently changed

to cyatJiiformis

* No. sgjd, from the Cave Cays, Exuma Chain, Bahamas.

The

on publica-

HOWK
tion,
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without a corresponding change

in

The

the herbarium label.

two specimens agree essentially with the cyathiform plants from
Bemini Harbor, Bahamas, shown in figure 2 ofour I'I.ate 3, which,

by the way, were found growing with more numerous plants of
U. conglutinatii, one of which is photographed on plate 2 (the
The plants shown in the upper half of our plate
largest plant).
3 are

rather strikingly different from the typical Udotea cyathifor-

inis

they are,

;

them we were

so Penicillus-Wkc

in fact,

in

habit that on finding

upon them as a probably

inclined for a time to look

species of Peniciihis, but on a microscopic exami-

new cyathiform

nation nothing could be found to distinguish

covered rocks

low-water

at the

them

satisfactorily

They were growing on sand-

from the typical U. cyathiformis.

line,

would pre-

a position that

and normal development.

sumably have been unfavorable to a
Specimens from Culebra Island, Porto Rico
full

[no.

4Jj8

in herb.

N. Y.

Bot. Garden), apparently bridge over the gap in habit between

these short Penidlliis-\\V^ plants and the normal U. cyathiformis.

The

Key West,
Bor.-Am. 3 //. 40C)

Florida, figured

plants from

(Ner.

doubt,

:

U.

cyathiformis, as

by W. H. Harvey

as Udotea conglutinata are, with

would appear from the very

little

distinct

longitudinal striations of the flabellum in the natural-size figures

and from the rather straight and

rigid character of the filaments in

the detailed enlargement.

Photographs of representatives of Udotea co7igliitiiiata and U.
cyathiformis are given herewith and below are descriptions and a

key which includes the more important diagnostic characters.
The characters of the stipe-cortex, which we have illustrated by
drawings (plate

8,

8-13) we have found

figures

reliable in determining occasional forms

otherwise seem a
Flabellum plane;

ments of flabellum 28-60

from stipe
/z

corticating filaments of the stipe
fastigiate, the ultimate divisions

gradual;

to flabellum

in diameter,

fila-

interwoven and tortuous,

usually forming a superficial tomentulose nap

somewhat

;

branches of the

loosely

and irregularly

mostly finger-shaped, subacute, or
U. conglutinata.

taper-pointed

Flabellum more or

less

plane (then usually a
sition

from

straight

cyathiform or open on one side and almost
little

concavo convex,

stipe to flabellum abrupt

and

might

doubtful.

little

transition

whose

especially

relationships

parallel, mostly

;

at least at

base); tran-

filaments of flabellum nearly

60-100^

in

diameter; branches of

Howe
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filaments of stipe

compactly cymose-fastigiate, the

ultimate divisions scarcely longer than broad, truncate, truncate-

commonly with expanded

obtuse, or

Udotea conglutinata

(Ell.

truncate-capitate apices

&

Soland.) Lamour.

25./.

7.

&

cyathiformis.

Polyp.

Hist.

1816

312.
Corallina congbitiiiata Ell.

U.

Soland.

Nat. Hist. Zooph. 125. pi.

1786.

Flabellaria conghitinata

Lamarck, Ann. Mus.

Hist.

Nat. 20: 301.

1813.
Plants 3-9 cm. high, from a bulbous, subfusiform, or fasciculate-funicular rhizoidal base, light-, yellowish-, or albescent-green,

more or

less

commonly

strongly calcified

;

stipe

simple, subterete

below,

expanded, and cuneate above, 0.5-3.0 cm.
long, mostly 1.5-7.0 mm. wide, corticated, its surface very minutely
tomentulose-spongiose or somewhat compact and smooth transition in structure from stipe to flabellum gradual, the flabellum uncorticated except at the very base, plane, semiorbicular, cuneateflattened,

:

obovate, subreniform, spatulate, or rarely cuneate-ligulate, 1.5-7
1 cm. wide, subentire, erose-sinuate, or irregularly
lobate, rarely with innovating conformable lobes, for the most part
distinctly zonate, the base cuneate, cuneate-truncate, or occasionally subarcuate, the surface longitudinally strigose, or commonly
spongiose or subvelutinous filaments of the flabellum interwoven
in several or many layers, in most cases forming a superficial
tomentulose nap by repeated dichotomies, the ultimate branches
usually short, tortuous, and often somewhat divaricate, each fila-

cm. long, 0.5-1

:

ment, except in a very juvenile state, enclosed in a porose calcareous sheath, destitute of lateral branches or appendages, constricted just above the dichotomies and sometimes here and there
in intervening parts, rarely subtorulose, 28-60 /i in diameter (decalcified
often larger under a dichotomy)
pits of the calcareous
sheath rounded or angular, mo.stly 8-20 /i in diameter branches
forming the stipe-cortex slender, rather flexuous ar^d tortuous,
;

;

;

somewhat loosely and irregularly fastigiate, the ultimate divisions
mostly finger-shaped, subacute or taper-pointed, 8-19 /i in diameter.
[Plate 2 plate 8, figures i 1-13.J
;

Type locality
Distribution:

:

Bahama

Islands.

Bermuda, southern Florida,

and the West

Indies.

Udotea cyathiformis

Decaisne, Ann. Sci. Nat.

Udotea conglutinata Vickers, Phyc. Barbad.

probably also Harvey, Ner. Bor.-Am. 3:

II.

18: 106.

I

//.

:

//.

J2.

:f.oC.

1842

1908
1858.

;
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Plants 2-17 cm. lii^li, from .1 bulbous, subfusifonii, or fasciculate-funicular rhizoidal base, usually dark- or yellowish-green when

becoming more or less albescent on drying, moderately caland often remaining flexible, or more encrusted with age
stipe simple, mostly subterete, sometimes a little expanded and flattened above, 0.2-5.0 cm. long, 1-6 mm. wide, corticated, its surtransition in .structure from stipe to
face compact and smooth
flabellum abrupt, the flabellum uncorticated, cyathiform, now and
living,

cified

;

:

then 1-5 cleft nearly or quite to the base, or more often early divided to ba.se on one side and becoming almost plane, but usually
remainuitr more or less concavo-convex at extreme base, then
mostly triangular-obovate, subcunec\te-obovate,.semiorbicular, spatulate, or spoon-shaped, i-i i cm. long, 1-9 cm. wide, subentire,
often becoming irregularly laciniate-fimbriate, rather faintly or occasionally not at all zonate, the surface longitudinally strigose
filaments of the flabellum in several or many layers, nearly straight,

:

parallel

and

rigid,

somewhat flexuous and interwoven,

distinct,

often suggesting those of Pcnicillus, each enclosed in a porose cal-

careous sheath, destitute of lateral branches or appendages, con(mostly 60-100 /i)
stricted just above the dichotomies, 40-135
often larger under a dichotomy), pits of
in diameter (decalcified
the calcareous sheath rounded or angular, mostly 5-18 11 in diamit.

;

eter

branches forming the stipe-cortex

;

in

compact cymose-fasti-

the ultimate divisions scarcely longer than broad,
truncate, truncate-obtuse, or very commonly with expanded trunplate 8,
[Plate 3
cate-capitate apices, 8-50 // in diameter.

giate clusters,

;

FIGURES 8-10.]

Type locality

:

lies

des Saintes, near

Guadeloupe, West

Indies.

Distribution: Southern Florida and West Indies.
E.

A

NEW BAHAMIAN UDOTEA

Udotea spinulosa

sp. nov.

Plants 7-8 cm. high from a fusiform or fa.sciculate-funicular
stipe simple, sub-

rhizoidal base, grayish green, strongly calcified

;

cm. long, 3-4 mm. wide, corticated, its surface nearly smooth or minutely velutinous-tomentulose flabellum obovate with a subcuneate base, 5-6 cm. long, 4- 6
cm. wide, 0.4-0.6 mm. thick, longitudinally furrowed or striate,
not at all or very faintly zonate, rather rigid and brittle when dry,
lateral margins subentire, apical margin more or less laciniate and
commonly fractured, the surface appearing minutely corrugated or
spongiose-velutinous under a lens, becoming compact and nearly
smooth toward the base filaments of the flabellum in 3-7 layers,

terete below, flattened above, 1-2

:

:

;

Howe
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nearly parallel or flexuose and interwoven, subcylindrical, sparingly dichotomous, strongly constricted just above the dichotomies,
46-84 n in diameter, enclosed in a non-porose calcareous sheath
especially in the outer parts, or irregularly incrusted, the superficial (or the interior wherever they touch the surface) thickly
beset externally with short cylindrical, truncate-conical, subturbinate, or obconical processes 16-40 //in diameter, each crowned with

2-8 acuminate prongs or spines formed by 1-3 close-set dichotomies, these lateral processes (mostly 55-160// long, including
their spinulose crowns) forming an imperfect kind of cortex
medullary filaments of the stipe 70-1 10// in diameter, the lateral
corticating branches 4-6 times dichotomous, their ultimate divisions taper-pointed, mostly 28-200// long and 8-24// in median
diameter.
[Plate 4, figure 2 plate 8, figures 1-7.]
;

Collected on a sandy bottom near low-water

Harbor, Bahamas, Hoive J2y2, April
Udotea spinulosa is most closely
Decaisne,* but

sufficiently

is

mark

Bernini

in

1904.

17,

Udotea Palmctta

to

allied

distinguished,

we

by the

believe,

* Udotea Palmetta Decaisne was misinterpreted and wrongly described by
J.
Agardh, who apparently never saw an authentic specimen of it, and his conception of
the species has been adopted by most of the later writers who have referred to it,
though A. & E. S. Gepp have seen the type specimens and have recently published
critical notes upon them (Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. II. 7
The type in the
175. 1908).
:

herbarium of the

Museum

d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris

accompanied by a loose

label,

Thouars."

is

This label

on the bottom of which

is

is

represented by two plants

printed " Herbier

P^^n^etta
inscribed in ink " H,^?^^*
l*labe)laria

scripsit" has been
scription

was

added below

in pencil.

No

brief, as are also the notes recently

evident types are therefore described in a

Udotea Palmetta

little

locality

is

added by A.

more

detail

Decaisne, Ann. Sci. Nat. II. 18

&

E. S. Gepp, and the
:

1842.

105.

Plants 5.5 cm. high from a subterete or fusiform rhizoidal base, albescent,
calcified

throughout

;

stipe simple, subterete, about

face minutely velutinous (nearly

I

Petit-

jje^aisne

Decaisne's de-

given.

below
:

Du

D°%" ^^^ u

cm. long, I-4

smooth under low magnification)

;

or obovate, 4.2-4.8 cm. long and of about equal width, 0.09-0.16

mm.

wide,

much

its

sur-

flabellum orbicular

mm.

thick,

rounded

or subcordate at base, rather indistinctly and closely zonate (about 16 zones in 4 cm.),
plane, longitudinally striatulate, soft and flexible, margins erose or shortly lacerate, the
surface appearing strigulose or very minutely pulverulent-punctate under a lens

ments of the flabellum

in

:

fila-

3-5 layers, flexuose and interwoven or somewhat parallel,

sparingly dichotomous, sometimes slightly constricted above the dichotomies, 22-30
in the

major diameter, the superficial more or less flattened laterally

(?. e.

perpendicular to the surface) and often only 8-16// in the minor diameter,
larly

and amorphously incrusted with lime, crested

superficially,

/^

in a plane
all

irregu-

wherever they touch

the surface, with a single or double usually secund series of simple, geminate or once
furcate spines or sharp teeth, these 11-30// long, sometimes irregularly curved or sub-

medullary filaments of the stipe 19-33// in diameter, the lateral corticating
branches 2-4 times dichotomous, the ultimate divisions taper-pointed, mostly 27-80 ;«
uncinate

;

long and 8-1

1

//

in

median diameter.

HOWK
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0.09-0. 16
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mm.), more

rigid,

less

subcuneate base, by the larger (46-84

30//), less flattened filaments,

//

zonatc
ts.

8-

which are regularly and strongly

constricted above the dichotomies, and

by the character of

their

lateral appendages, which arc closely 1-3 times dichotomous in-

stead of simple or once furcate and are

55-160

long instead of

/^

11-30//, long, the spines crowning a thick stump-like base or
pedestal instead of being practically sessile.

From Udotea

argentea Zanard., judging by the original descrip-

and figures, by a description recently published by A. & K.
Gepp,* and by American plants which we are somewhat doubt-

tion
S.

fully identifying with that species, U. spimilosa differs in

thicker,
I-

more

rigid, less

or 2-stratose,

in

zonate flabellum, which

its

much

3-7- instead of

is

the filaments being constricted above the dichot-

omies, in their spine-like instead of obtuse, truncate, or capitate
appendages, which are secund instead of commonly protruding in
all

directions,

and

in

the taper-pointed instead of truncate

or

obtu.se ultimate divisions of the stipe-cortex.

From

Udotea conglutinata, U. spinnlosa

differs

greatly in the

presence of appendages on the filaments of the flabellum and in
the calcareous sheaths of the filaments being non-porose.

From Udotea

Flabellum, with

its

strongly

marked zonations and

highly differentiated cortex, the present species
ent that comparison

is

* Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot.

unnecessary,
II.

7

:

176.

1908.

is

so widely differ-
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Hxplanatiou of plates 1-8
Plate
1.

served in the herbarium of the
2.

i

Photograph of probahly authentic specimens now pre-

Neomeris duinetosa.

Museum

d' Histoire

Naturelle of Paris.

Photograph of fluid-nreserved specimens from Bermuda

Neomeris annulata.

{Howe J2o).
3.

Photograph of

Neovieris stipitata.

fluid-

preserved type specimens from Singa-

pore {Ridley').
4.

Neomeris van Bosseae.

Photograph of fluid-preserved type specimens from

Sikka, Flores, Dutch East Indies {A. Weber-van Basse iigd).

Photograph of
5. Neomeris 7nucosa.
(Samana) Cay, Bahamas {^Howe jjo8).
6.

left

(New

Howe

Providence, Bahamas,

Howe ^^og)

by

Naturelle of Paris, collected

toire

distributed by

him

as

The photographs

Harvey

580.

1905).

The remain-

in

and

Museum

in the

d'

size.

His-

Friendly Islands and

the

represent the plants in their natural size.

all

Udotea conglutinata

2.

plant (fluid -preserved)

is

from Bemini Harbor, Bahamas {Hoive 32400);

the smallest (dried), at the upper right-hand corner,
(

:

Neomeris dumetosa.

Plate
The largest

W. H.

four large

are of the normal form

Photograph of dried specimens

Neovieris va)i Bosseae.

Atwood

30"/^) represent an unusually

large condition of the species (see Bull. Torrey Club 32

ing specimens (Atwood Cay, Bahamas,
7.

The

Photograph of fluid-preserved specimens.

N'eomeris Cokeri.

plants to the

fluid-preserved type specimens from

is

from Castle Island, Bahamas

Ho2ve ^J4ia); the remaining (dried) are from Watling Island, Bahamas [Howejsjy);

all

are of the natural size.

Plate
1.

The more

Udotea cyathiformis

3.

or less Penicillus-Wkt (fluid-preserved) plants photographed in the

Cockburn Harbor, South Caicos {Howe Sj47)-

three upper rows are from

Natural

size.
2.

The

(fluid-preserved)

five or six

Bahamas, Howe 3240b) represent the

plants of the lowest row

almost perfectly cyathiform, with, however, a

lum

slit

down one

(

Bemini Harbor,

The middle

typical form of the species.

plant

is

side of the cup-like flabel-

the plant at the extreme left has a merely concavo-convex or slightly spoon-shaped

;

flabellum and approaches in form certain conditions of U. conglutinata.

Natural

size.

Plate 4
J.

Halimeda lacrimosa.

The

three larger plants at the left of the photograph, the

type specimens, are from the island of Mariguana,

were dredged

in 3 or

Bahamas {Howe £^24), where they

4 m. of water; the small plant at the right

water on Great Ragged Island, Bahamas {Hozue j8io).
2.

Udotea spimdosa.

Bahamas

{Ho'iue

3272).

A

Two members of

young

to

20 m. of

size.

Plate

1.

from 10
size.

Photograph of type specimens (dried) from Bemini Harbor,
Natural

I-14.

2.

is

Natural

stage, with the

first

5

N^eomeris mucosa
four whorls of primary branches.

the fourth whorl of plant

branches of the second order.

shown

in Figure i,

showing trimerous
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3.

Apical portion of a young plant before the beginning of cortication.

4.

A

cate or

portion of a plant in a sitnilar young
somewhat recurved primary whorls.

5.

I'ive

members

showing the widely spaced

stage,

divari-

somewhat younger whorl, showing form of the primary

of a

branches, their calcification, etc.
6.

Parts of two whorls of a later stage, viewed from without, indicating the cal-

careous sheaths of the primary branches

;

the branches of the second order have fallen

and the ends of the primary branches have

to

some extent collapsed and drawn away

from the enclosing lime-tubes.
7.

A

portion of the cortex of adult stage in surface view.

the entire surface

has partly tlaked

is

calcified except the hair-scars

off,

leaving the surface of the plant more or less reticulate-alveolate.

8.

A

9.

Branches of the

primary branch, with sporangium, decalcified.
first

with sporangia

calcified,

and second orders of adult condition,

A
A

de-

which

lies.

portion of the surface of the adult condition, decalcified, showing form

arrangement of the corticating
11.

in lateral view,

the sketch gives a suggestion of the oblique plane in

;

each pair of corticating branches
10.

In the two upper rows

below, the superficial crust of lime

;

and

inflations.

portion of an older part of the cortex, decalcified, showing a less regular

form and arrangement of the corticating elements.
12.

Two

13.

from the same whorl in proximal view, showing positwo corresponding pairs of corticating branches.

calcified sporangia

tions of the pedicels of the

Parts of two whorls of sporangia, calcified, in distal view, showing their form,

mutual relations, and the positions of the pedicels of the corresponding pairs of

corti-

cating branches.
14.

A

part of an adult fertile whorl, the shading indicating the distribution

and

extent of the calcification.

Figures 1-4, 7-12, and 14 are drawn from the type material (Atwood Cay, Ba-

hamas,

Howe SJoS)
Figures

Caicos).

;

i, 3,

6,

5,

15
15.

A

and 13 are from

no.

JJ48 (Cockburn Harbor, South

and 4 are enlarged 28 diameters;
and

primary branch of adult

Neo uteris

16.

fertile

2,

and 5-14, 40 diameters.

siipitata

condition, bearing two secondary (corticat-

ing) branches, decalcified.
16.

One

of the not

uncommon primary branches

that bear three secondary (corti-

cating) branches, decalcified.

Both figures are enlarged 40 diameters.
Neotneris van Bosseae

17-19.
17.

Portion of the decorticated surface of adult plant, showing the tips of the

(The

mutually free calcified primary branches.
often than the

drawing indicates,

often persist and

show on

for the

the. surface as

tips

should be distinctly in pairs more

stumps of the broken-off secondary branches

independent tubes).

18.

A

19.

Portions of two primary branches, loosely coherent by the intercalary lime.

single primary branch, with

its

lime-coating.

Figures 17 and 18 are drawn from the type material (Sikka, Flores, Dutch East
Indies, A.

Islands by
diameters.

Weber-van Bosse iig6)
19, from a specimen collected
W. H. Harvey. Figure 17 is enlarged 40 diameters

in the

;

;

Friendly

18 and

19,

55
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20.

Neoi7ieris

studies

dumetosa

Portion of the decorticated surface of an adult plant, showing the coalescence of
the primary branches and intercalary lime-deposits into transverse scales.
is

drawn from a fluid-preserved specimen
of Fau, Dutch East Indies, by A. Weber-van Bosse.

enlarged 40 diameters and

island

is

Plate
I

A

1.

and

6

scale formed by the coalescence of five primary branches

A

2.

[^A.

and the intercalary

Weber-vati Bosse).

similar scale from a presumably authentic specimen in the

Naturelle of Paris (see Plate
P'igures

i

l,

figure

Neomeris dumetosa

2.

lime-masses; from Fau, Dutch East Indies

toire

The

collected on the

Museum

d'

His-

Figure l).

and 2 are enlarged 55 diameters.
3-12.

Ilalimeda

lacrititosa

3.

Utricle of the subcortical layer, bearing six peripheral utricles.

4.

Utricle of the subcortical layer, bearing twelve or

5.

Utricle of the subcortical layer with about twelve peripheral utricles.

6.

Peripheral utricles in surface view, decalcified, the dotted lines indicating the

more peripheral

utricles.

form and position of the utricles of the subcortical layer, which are often clearly
ible

through the peripheral

vis-

utricles.

Utricle of the subcortical layer of characteristic form, bearing probably twelve

7.

peripheral utricles, the latter showing incrassate outer walls.
Utricle of the subcortical layer, bearing fourteen peripheral utricles, the latter

8.

with only slightly thickened outer walls.

Filament from central strand of node, showing complete fusion of two filaments

9.

to

form one.
10.

ments

to

11.

ments

to

12.

ments

to

Filament from central strand of node, showing complete fusion of four

fila-

form one.
Filament from central strand of node, shovving complete fusion of three

fila-

form one.
Filaments from central strand of node, showing complete fusion of eight

form four which,

at their point of origin, are

fila-

incompletely fused into one.

All the figures are drawn from decalcified type-material (Mariguana, Bahamas,

Figures 3-6 and 9-12 are enlarged 40 diameters;

Ho7ve 3524).

7

and

8,

150

diameters.

13-15.
13.

Acetabulum pusillum

Bases of four sporangia from above, showing the coronal processes, each with

two hairs or hair-scars.
14. Base of a single sporangium in lateral view, showing coronal process, etc.
15. Base of a sporangium from above, showing the coronal process with three
hairs or hair-rudiments.

Figures 13 and 14 are drawn from the type material (Montego Bay, Jamaica,

Howe 302ga')

;

15

is

from no. §433 (Mariguana, Bahamas).

All of the figures are

enlarged 150 diameters.
1

16.

6-20.

Acetabulum polyphysoides

Base of sporangium from above, showing coronal process with twelve hairs

(including rudiments and scars).
17.

Bases of sporangia of

common

form, showing coronal processes with nine and

ten hairs (including rudiments and scars).

Howe
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A
A

sporangium-base, similar

19.

20.

A

rare form of coronal process with only five hairs (including rudiments

18.

to that

sliown

Figure 17,

in

view.

in lateral

coronal process wiih seven hairs (including rudiments and scars).

and

scars).

Figure 16

is

drawn from

jj/o (Atwood Cay, liahamas)
17 and 18 from no.
19 and 20 from uo.jj/2 (Atwood Cay, Bahamas).
drawn from decalcified material and are enlarged 150 diameters.
«".

;

573^'^ (Castle Island, Bahamas)
All of the figures are

21.

;

Acetabulum polyphysoides deltoideum

Coronal process, decalcified, viewed from above, and showing seven hairs (including rudiments and

Howe ^31 1) and

Drawn from

scars).

the type material

(Atwood Cay, Bahamas,

enlarged 150 diameters.

Plate

7

Acetabulum pusiUutn

1-4.

A
A

mature plant, with lime coating.

2.
3.

A

large sterile plant, decalcified.

4.

A

large fertile disc with unusually obtuse sporangia, decalcified.

1.

mature

fertile plant, decalcified,

(See Plate 6, Figures 13 and 14.)

(See Plate 6,

Figure 15).
Figures 1-3 are drawn from the type material (Montego Bay, Jamaica,

^02ga)

;

from

4,

tio.

^^jj (Mariguana, Bahamas).

Howe

All of the figures are enlarged 16

diameters.

Acetabulum polypkysoides

5-9.
5.

A

disc, decalcified,

from above, showing twenty-five lightly coherent, obtusely

taper-pointed or subrostrate sporangia.
6.

(See Plate

6,

Figures 17 and 18.)

Sporangia from another disc, natural, the shaded areas indicating the distribu-

tion of the lime.

A

7.

disc, decalcified, with

rugated upper portion of the

seventeen free obtuse sporangia, showing also the cor-

stipe.

Sporangia, natural, the shaded areas indicating the extent and distribution of

8.

the calcification.

More

9.

inflated sporangia, decalcified.

Figures 5-7 are drawn from

502gb (Montego Bay, Jamaica)

;

(See Plate

6,

Figure 16.)

5731a (Castle Island, Bahamas) 8, from no.
from no. Jjio (Atwood Cay, Bahamas).
All of

710.

9,

;

the figures are enlarged 16 diameters.
10.

A

sterile disc,

ure 21.)

Acetabulum polypkysoides deltoideum

with seven sporangia, decalcified, from above.

Drawn from

the type material

(See Plate

Fig-

6,

(Atwood Cay, Bahamas, Howe 5JI1) and

enlarged 16 diameters.

Plate 8
1-7.
1.

(jdotea spinulosa

Cross section of the flabellum, natural.

The shading

indicates rather too

much

lime for the medullary portions.

fied.

2.

Cross-section of the flabellum, decalcified.

3.

The

4.

Portion of a superficial filament from near the middle of the flabellum, decalci-

The

tip

of a filament from the apical margin of the flabellum, decalcified.

teeth form a part of the surface-covering of the flabellum.

)

Howe
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6.

A
A

7.

A

crown of superficial spines from near the base of the flabellum, decalcified.
dichotomv of a flabellurn-filament, decalcified, showing the constrictions
above it. (The filaments are somewhat twisted and are viewed a little obliquely.
5.

just

Phycological studies

:

crown of spines from the

stipe-cortex, decalcified.

All of the figures are drawn from the type material

Hmve J2y2).

Figures

l

and 2 are enlarged 40 diameters
8-10.

(

;

Bemini Harbor, Bahamas,
3-7, 150 diameters.

UJotea cyathiformis

8-10. Ultimate ramifications of the corticating filaments of the stipe.

Figure 8
Figure
324.0b

I
(

)

;

is

9,

Kemini

—

see Plate 3,
55^7 (Cockburn Harbor, South Caicos,
Exuma Chain, Bahamas) 10, from no.
filament taken from the
Bahamas
see Plate 3, Figure 2

drawn from

no.

from no. ^g-jb (Cave Cays,
1

1

arbor,

lower plant of the two

;

—

—

at the left).

II-13.

All the figures are enlarged 150 diameters.

Udotea conglutinata

11-13. Ultimate ramifications of the corticating filaments of the stipe.
1 1
is drawn from no. 3240a ( Bemini Harbor, Bahamas — see Plate 2

Figure

same number;

12,

from the plant with the largest rhizoids).
eters.

—

shown) 13, from a dried specimen of the
filament
see Plate 2
from §23^ (Watling Island, Bahamas

filament taken from the largest plant there

;

—

—

All of the figures are enlarged 150 diam-
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REPRODUCTION BY BUDDING
In August, 1907,

young

New York

DROSERA *

plants were found growing from old

leaves of Droscra rohindifolia (Fig.

of the

IN

the propagating houses

i) in

At first they were thought
observation showed that they had no

Botanical Garden.

to be seedlings but further

cotyledons, no nepionic leaves like those of .seedlings, no roots
with one exception (Fig. 5), while they bore glandular foliage
leaves like those of the adult plant except in size.

Hence it was
young plants were produced from the budding
of the old tissue.
In some cases the leaves upon which they
grew were green and apparently normal in others, brown and
evident that the

;

decaying.

Microtome sections through the point of connection between
young plant and the parent tissue (Figs. 2 and 3) showed no
union between the vascular tissue of the parent plant and that of
the young plant.
A differential stain (Haidenhain's iron haematoxylin) showed the difference between the vigorous tissue of the
the

young

plant and the disintegrating tissue of the parent plant very

clearly, but Delafield's

haematoxylin showed no such distinction.

In each case, the stem of the
six leaves before the root

young

plant gave rise to five or

appeared as a

lateral

root had a red apex and was diageotropic until

outgrowth.
it

The

had passed be-

yond the margin of the old leaf, when it bent downward into the
sphagnum in which the original plants were growing. In one
case only (Fig. 5) was a root observed on the under (non-glandular) surface of the
stalk (Fig. 6) that

leaf.
Later, leaf-petioles and one flowerhad accidentally been broken from a plant were

found to be proliferating

in

a similar way.

This growth from an inflorescence
* Illustrated with the aid of the Catherine

89

is

noteworthy because so

McManes

fund.

90

Fig.

I.

Drosera rotundifolia, showing a young plant growing from

leaf.

91

few examples have been reported (Kiiprer,

12:224.

FiG.

2.

young plant
Fk;

3.

1907

;

Robin.son.

Pit.

Mem.

World 8:

Photomicrograph of section through an old leaf
is

Torr.

131.

I^ot.

1905).

in region

Club
Plan-

from which

developing.

Photomicrograph of section through a leaf petiole which bears a well
There is no connection between either of the vascular bundles

differentiated plantlei.

of the petiole and the vascular tissue of the young plant.

chon (Ann.

9 84. pis. 5 a7id 6.
1848) described
and figured flowers of Droscra intenticdia which had passed into
Sci. Nat. III.

a chloranthic condition.

:

The

petals

and the valves of the ovary

Leaf upon which young plant

is

growing.

Dorsal surface, showing root protruding.

were provided with
vernation.

Leavitt

stipules,

bore glands, and were circinate

(Rhodora 7:

14.

in

1905) described a similar

92
aberrant form ol Drosera rotiindifolia but [neither observer re-

corded the development of young plants from the flower-stalks.

To
in

determine whether

it

was necessary that a

connection with the parent plant

in

leaves cut from a mature plant were placed on

chamber September

the surface of one leaf

Fig.

6.

Flower

One month

7.

leaf

should be

order to proliferate, two

later a

sphagnum

in a

moist

bud was seen upon

Three months from the date of beginning

stalk

from which two young plants are growing.

the experiment (Dec. 3) the parent leaf was still green, the leaflets of the young plant were like those of the adult, except in
size,

and the internodes of the stem were proportionately long,

but no root had developed.

At

the end of four

months

(Jan. 3)

a root was observed which had grown laterally from the base of
the stem, while the parent leaf had entirely decayed.

This was

repeated with four leaves with practically the same results.
portion of a leaf was able to produce a

an entire leaf

downward

new

A

plant as readily as

Leaves placed with the gland-bearing surface

chamber did not produce buds, and all
the buds which appeared upon leaves still attached to a plant
were upon the upper or ventral side ol the leaf.
in

the moist

93
Nitschke (Bot.

by budding

He

boes.

in

i8

Zeit.

:

i860) described reproduction

57.

plants of D. rotundifolia growing in their native

observed that while the bud-formation from the leaf

summer it was especially frequent
The buds always developed from the upper side of
He compared the plant arising from the bud with the

surface occurred throughout the
in

the

the

fall.

leaf.

seedling and noted that the bud-plant had only a stem-root

while the seedling had numerous roots at the base.

The

first

leaves of the bud-plant resembled the mature leaves while the
seedling had cotyledons each with a single stoma, and nepionic

Both the bud-plant and the
first year's growth and

leaves without glandular hairs.

seedling were caulescent during their

attained their rosette form at the beginning of the second season,

though bud-plants produced in spring
The
rosette form during the summer.
angle with the stem but the angle
increased until

it

Drought tended

some

in

cases gained the

made an acute
made by succeeding leaves

became 90° and the

leaves

first

rosette form

was reached.

to hasten the production of the rosette form,

while fully developed plants placed under moss produced elon-

gated axes like those of their early form.

1898) noted adventitious buds on
Grout (Am. Nat. 32 114.
the leaves of D. roUuidifolia, also the occurrence of glandular
hairs a short distance from the base of stems of young plants.
:

The

Nature (15
at

observation corresponds with a statement

latter
:

1876) that plants of

18.

Z>.

elongated

which produced

in

rotundifolia exhibited

the Chester (England) Society of Natural Science

axes

made

showed

and glandular

leaves

hairs

alternately.

Similar proliferation of the leaf tissues of D. intennedia was

recorded by Naudin (Ann. Soc. Nat. H. 14: 14. pi. i.f. 6.
Two plants developed between the mid-vein and margin
1840).
of the leaf which had rosettes of leaves like those of the mature
plant.

The lower

surface of the

budding

leaf

was perfectly

intact

and there was no indication of a root.
The appearance of buds upon leaves of D. longifolia was re1855).
723.
ported by Kirschleger (Bull. Soc. de France 2
:

Winkler

(Ber.

d.

Deutsch.

Gesell.

21

:

105.

1903) noted

94
reproduction in D. capeusis as arising not from latent embryonic

from ordinary epidermal

tissue but

upon the

petiole of the leaf, or

Goebel

(Einleit.

exp. Morph.

d.

i.

apex or near the

cells at the

petiole

itself.

d. Pflanz.

196./. gy.

1908)

describes and figures a portion of a leaf of D. binata, a species
f a
whose leaves fork into two long segments.
away and placed in a moist chamber it develops

part be cut
adventitious

shoots, which have leaves like those of D. roUtndifolia instead of

being like the parent plant

from mature

The

adult.

in

form.

This

which young plants which

far observed, in

tissue,

is

the only species so

arise

by

proliferation

develop leaves different from those of the

question arises as to whether D. rohindifolia

near to the antecedent form

in

structure while D. binata

the result of the greatest modification, so that

it is still

not

is

may

in

be

a state

of variation and hence reverts to the D. rotiindifolia type.

An

form of reproduction which occurs

allied

a native of southern Australia and. New Zealand,

Goebel (Flora 98: 324.

1908).

The

D. pyginaea,

in
is

described

by

leaves are arranged in a

rosette like those of other species but they are peculiar in having

a peltate form and

little

chlorophyll, the

work

of assimilation

being carried on chiefly by the petioles which are fleshy, contain

much

chlorophyll, and have stomata.

tative period, in

At

the close of the vege-

the latter half of October in cultivated plants,

numerous brood-bodies which resemble the gemmae of MarEach is borne upon
chantia appear in the center of the rosette.
a slender hyaline stem, the turgid cells at the apex of which set

up such a tension that the brood-bodies are easily broken off by
These small
the animals which pass over them or by the rain.
(0.730

mm. by 0.5

1

5

mm.), heart-shaped brood-bodies show dor-

so-ventral differentiation, the under side being

upper side

is

rounded

smooth while the

into a horse-shoe-shaped cushion.

There

are stomata on both sides and a vascular bundle runs from the

The tissues
The anlage of

point of attachment to the center of the brood-body.
are rich

the

new

in

starch,

plant

lies

fat,

in

and other reserve foods.
the hollow at the base and

immediately after separation from the parent plant

may develop
if

conditions

are favorable, drought being the most serious hindrance.

The

95
leaves are peltate like those of the adult while the nepioiiic

first

leaves of the seedling are simpler in form.

the origin of the brood-body

Goebel believes that

from a leaf anlage which explains

is

their appearing alternately with the

foliage-leaves, also the de-

velopment of a slender vascular strand.
correlate particular parts.

At

one

first

more

It is

inclined to

is

difficult to

homologize

the blade of the foliage-leaf with the brood-body and the petiole

of the foliage-leaf with
is

However the petiole of the leaf
more strongly developed than the blade, while the stem of the

brood-body
in

less

is

its

stem.

developed.

Stipules which appear very early

the formation of the leaf have no

The

foliage-leaf

is

homologue

curved so that the apex

while the brood-body remains

as a

new

structure, the function of

these reproductive bodies.
leaf

The

de-

stem must be regarded

its

which

part

directed inwards

The brood-body

upright.

velops early from the leaf-anlage and

the brood-body.

in

is

is

the dissemination of

homologous with the

foliage-

a group of cells which arises

on the inner side of the
anlage.
No axial buds have been observed in the inflorescence
of D. pygviaea so it seems reasonable to regard the brood-bodies
as

is

new

structures which

From

do not

the above observations

from axial buds.

arise

seen that reproduction by
budding occurs in D. rotundifolia, D. intermedia, D. iongifolia,
D. hinata, and if the brood-bodies of D. pygmaea be taken as

aborted leaves, the reproduction

it is

is

by budding

In each species except D. binata the
plant resemble those of the adult.

the resulting form

from a leaf

still

is

the

first

In

in that case also.

leaves of the

D. rotundifolia

young

at least,

same whether the young plant

arises

attached to the plant, a leaf cutting, or a flower-

removed from the plant.
Whether this is regarded as regeneration or

stalk

the definition of regeneration which

not,

depends upon

Morgan (ReI90i)says, " The word Regeneration has come
general usage not only the replacement of a lost part
is

accepted.

generation, 23.
to

mean

in

but also the development of a new, whole organism, or even a
part of an organisn, from a piece of an adult, or of an embryo,
or an

&ggr

Goebel

(Einleit.

i.

d.

exp. Morph.

d.

Pflanz. 136.

1908) expresses his idea of regeneration as the phenomenon

of

96
completion or restoration of a plant body after injury without
regard to the manner

in

which

it

Pfeffer (Phys. of Pits,

occurs.

trans, by Ewart, 2: 167. 1903) states that " only those cases
ought to be designated as regeneration in higher plants in which

new parts formed after injury or loss exactly resemble in
number and position the organs that have been removed." McCallum (Bot. Gaz. 40 98.
1905) recognizes three forms of re"
(i) The part removed is entirely restored
generation as follows

the

:

:

by the growth of
there

is

cells

immediately below the cut surface

no growth of embryonic

tissue at the

but at a greater or less distance from

it

wounded

;

(2)

surface,

the organization of en-

new primordia which develop organs which replace those
removed (3) the organ removed is restored by the development
Dr. Kupfer (Mem. Tor.
of already existing dormant buds."
regeneration ought
word
"The
says
Bot. Club 12
196.
1907)

tirely

;

:

which an organ is formed, de novo,
a place or under conditions in which it would not normally be

to be limited to those cases in
at

formed."
In the broadest sense of the term this form of reproduction in

Drosera

may

be termed regeneration, but since

portions of the plant which are

still

it

principle

which much of the

occur on

seems better to place

in the category of plants that reproduce

an example of regeneration.

may

attached to the main axis,

without the apparent stimulus of injury,
it

it

by budding than as

However it is an illustration
work on regeneration teaches,

the different forms of reproduction in plants

may be

arranged

of a

that
in a

scale of slight gradations.

Winifred
New York
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Notes on North American Hypocreales
Frfd
(with
SpJiaeria Pcziza

there

is

J.

—

36: 201-204,// i5-

«909-

Nectria Peziza*

II,

Shaver

I'I.ate

15)

was described by Tode

probably no type specimen

1791, and while

in

in existence,

the illustrations

and descriptions by Tode seem, from our observations, quite definitive of the species.
While many species of the present and
closely related genera cannot be distinguished except

by a

close

microscopic study of the spore-characters, thus rendering illustrations of gross characters, only, valueless, this

one here treated.

the past five years in the
locality,

we

this,

field,

easily recognized

this

species for

covering an extensive range of

find that there are few

which are more

not true of the

is

Having observed and studied

members

of the genus,

on external characters.

any,

if

Add

to

on microscopic examination, the broadly-elliptical, septate,

non-constricted spores with a distinct oil-drop

in each cell, and the
would seem to be very well marked.
This is probably one of the most common and widely distri-

species

buted species of non-stromatic Nectria, and, as
with

species

variation, has

which are
been

times redescribed.

much
The

common and

is

usually the case

subject to

more or

studied, greatly misunderstood,

less

and many

perithecia in this species are large,

com-

pared with those of other species of the genus, ranging from one
third to one half millimeter in diameter and nearly globose, especially

when

moist, with the ostiolum only slightly prominent.

The

from pale to deep orange, becoming deeper on drying, but
often fading with age to very pale yellowish or whitish.
The
color

is

plants

are

usually widely scattered

but

occasionally crowded,

somewhat the appearance of a stromatic form, but no true
stroma is present.
The perithecia produce no well-developed
hairs but are often clothed with a growth of mycelial threads,

giving

which character seems

to vary with conditions.

* Notes on North American Hypocreales
pi. 3.

1909.

—

I,

appeared

in

Specimens

col-

Mycologia i: 19-22.

Seavkk
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:

North American Hypocreales

good condition are nearly smooth but become more or
The variation is not great but is suffiless roughened with age.
The perithecia at maturity,
cient to have led to some confusion.

lected in

especially

when

dry, almost invariably collapse from the top, be-

coming cup-shaped and in this condition very much resemble a
Peziza, which fact has doubtless suggested the specific name.
This

latter character

has been the cause of considerable confusion.

American specimens examined by Mr. Ellis have
been referred by him to Ncctria vulpina (Cooke) Ellis & Everh.,
while most of the foreign specimens examined by the writer have

Most

of the

been referred by various authors to Nectria Peziza (Tode) Fries,
but notwithstanding this fact close study of American and foreign
material
Ellis

&

Jersey,

to

fails

reveal

any

Ncctria vulpina (Cooke)

difference.

Everh. was based on material collected at Newfield,

and was

first

described by Mr.

Cooke

New

as a Peziza, a mis-

made on account of the close resemThe species was
blance of these plants to some of the cup-fungi.
later transferred to the genus Dialonectria by Mr. Cooke and still
later to the genus Nectria by Saccardo, and still retained as a distinct species, although there was no reliable character by which
it could be distinguished from the commonly recognized species

take which

is

likely to be

Nectria Peziza (Tode) Fries.

which
Ellis

is

&

evidently cotype

A

specimen

material

in

the Ellis collection

of Nectria vulpina (Cooke)

Everh. has been closely studied with the hope of dis-

covering some character by which

it

might be distinguished from

Nectria Peziza (Tode) Fries, but except for a very slight variation
in

the size of the spores this

species, as are the other
to this

is

a typical specimen of the latter

specimens

in

the

same

collection referred

name.

Nectria betulina, which was described from American material,

seems to be a form of the present species which occurs in cracks
and crevices of bark, and, the perithecia becoming crowded, preThe perithecia and
sents the appearance of a stromatic form.
spores are typical of Nectria Peziza (Tode) Fries and
to separate

similar form.

it

from that species.
I

I

am

Nectria rimincola Cooke

is

a

synonymy and description
based on our own study

give below a complete

of Nectria Peziza (Tode) Fries,

unable

:
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:

Nectria Peziza (Tode)

Fries,

Sunima Vcg. Scand.

Sphaerin PezizaTode, Fungi Mcckl. 2: 46.

1791.

Peziza JiydropJiora Bull. Hist. Champ. 243.

1809.

1

* Nectria

lasiodenna

Am.

KIlis,

:

108.

Nat. 17:

Dialonectria vulpina Cooke, Grevillea 12

Nectria Uuibellulariae Plow.

&

Hark.

1875.

1883.

194.

1883.

83.

1884.

:

1849

388.

Peziza Dasyscypha vulpina Cooke, Hedwigia 14: 82.
Nectria riiiiincola Cooke, Grevillea 11
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Bull.

Acad.

Calif.

Sci.

i:

1884.

26.

&

Nectria vulpina Ellis

Perithecia

Everh. N.

Am. Pyrenom.

Rehm, Ann. Myc. 3:

Nectria betulina

gregarious

scattered,

superficial,

103,

1887.

1905.

519.

or

occasionally

crowded, globose or subglobose, usually collapsing from the top

and becoming

pezizoid, at

clothed with a scant covering of

first

delicate, white, mycelial threads (no true hairs)

with age, leaving the perithecia smooth or

in

which disappear

very old specimens

rough and furfuraceous, 250-500// in diameter (mostly
about 300//), varying in color from pale to deep orange, color
slightly

darker
j'ellow

in

dried specimens, weathered specimens fading to pale

ostiolum minute,

;

forms

older

clavate, 8-spored,

liquely

I

-seriate

thick-walled,

i

in

young specimens

and inconspicuous

depressed

cylindrical

in

or

50-75 // x 5-8 /i spores broadly elliptical, obor becoming crowded and partially 2-seriate,
;

-septate, not constricted, with

oil-drop in each

and

just visible
asci

;

i

conspicuous

large,

io-14/i x 4-6

// (mostly 10 x 5/^); paraphyses short, branched, not conspicuous.
[Plate i 5.]

On

cell,

decaying decorticated wood, more rarely on bark, fungi,

and old hemp

cloth.

Type locality
Distribution
fornia,

:

:

Mecklenburg, Germany.

New York

to Ontario,

Illustrations: Tode, Fungi Meckl. 2:
liard.

//.

Herb. France,

57. /.

*rhe
in

Cali-

:

//. /j. /.

122

;

Bul-

^ro. f. 2 ; Currey, Trans. Linn. Soc. 22
Berkeley, Outl. Brit. Fung. //. 24. f. 6 ; Greville,

44;

Crypt. Fl. 4

cium

North Dakota,

and Louisiana.

//.

pi.

186.

f.

:

2.

type of this species in the Ellis collection

good condition could be found, and

of gross characters.

The

it

is

is

so scant that scarcely a perithe-

impossible to

make

spores are typical of the above species.

a thorough study

;
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:

ExsiccATi Ravenel, Fungi Am. Exsicc. 64^; Ellis, N. Am.
Fungi 774; Wilson & Seaver, Ascom. and Lower Fungi 16.
Other specimens examined California, Harkness ; Iowa, Artluir,
Seaver ; Louisiana, Langlois Maine, Hai'vey ; New York, Atkin:

:

;

Brown, Seaz>er ; North Dakota, Seaver (various collections)

son,

New

Jersey, Ellis (various collections)

;

Ohio, Haivkins,

Ontario, Dearness, Maconn.

Hxplanatioii of plate 15
1. Cluster of plants, natural size.
2.

Several plants,

3.

Diagram

4.

Cluster of asci,

5.

One

X

S°section of plant,

spore,

X 1200.

X 2500.

X 5°-

Morgan ;

Volume
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plate
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EXPERIMENTS UPON DROSERA ROTUNDIFOLIA
AS TO ITS PROTEIN-DIGESTING POWER
By Winifred

A

repetition, with

some

J.

Robinson

extensions, of a part of Darwin's ex-

power of the
was undertaken with the purpose
of ascertaining whether the purer proteins now available would
give any different results from those obtained by Darwin with
haustive series of experiments on the digestive
leaves of Drosera rotimdifolia

fragments or crude protein materials, solid and liquid.

tissue

The experiments were
Garden under the

carried

on

at the

New York

direction of Professor William

J.

Botanical

Gies, of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University.

The

Lakewood,

plants used were collected in the bogs near

They were planted in sphagnum at the
July, 1907.
propagating house of the New York Botanical Garden, where
they were kept continuously except when certain of their numN.

J., in

ber were brought to the laboratory of the garden for a short time
for observation.

The proteins used were prepared at the College of Physicians
and Surgeons under the direction of Professor Gies with the exception of the nucleoprotein, which was extracted from compressed yeast by Professor Gies's method,
the

New York

To
gram
in

in

the laboratory ot

Botanical Garden.

insure accuracy in the

records of the experiments a dia-

of the arrangement of the leaves of the plant was

each case, the point on

a leaf

where a protein

placed being indicated on the diagram by an ink spot.
tions of the plants brought

to the

laboratory were

intervals of from ten to thirty minutes during the

109

made

particle

first

was

Observa-

made

at

half day,

110
while those allowed to remain in the propagating house were

examined

daily.

Dry Egg-white
Particles of

*

dry white of egg were placed upon

all

the leaves

The tentacles curved slowly but
of a plant on October 13, 1907.
at the end of 24 hours were tightly closed over albumen partiAt the end of three days the albumen had entirely discles.
appeared and was no doubt pretty thoroughly digested.
In the use of such crude products as egg-white, as was the
case in practically

all

of Darwin's Drosera experiments, the pos-

sible influence of salts

and other non-protein compounds

materials employed,

ignored.

is

in

the

In the remaining experiments,

accessory substances, such as inorganic salts and extractives,

have had no influence,

for

they were completely eliminated from

the protein samples in the course of their preparation.

ACIDALBUMIN
Acidalbumin

particles

were placed upon

all

the leaves of a

plant on October 13, 1907, but the response was slight, and the

albuminate remained at the end of three days.

Alkali Albuminate
Alkali albuminate particles were placed upon the leaves of a
third plant, October 13, 1907, with a result similar to that in the

case of the acidalbumin.

The

results

of the

foregoing

experiments

show

that

egg

albumen causes a response of the tentacles and ultimate digestion, while the acidalbumin and alkali albuminate both cause a
much less vigorous response. The plants upon which the experiwere just ready to enter the resting stage so

ments were

tried

hardly

to say that they

fair

would not more

acidalbumin and alkali albuminate
condition.

It is

saline matters

moved an

if

it is

readily digest the

the plants had been in prime

possible, of course, that the prior separation of

and other impurities from the albuminates,

re-

effective digestive stimulus.

* This was the only crude product employed.

All others were chemically pure.

Ill

Edestin
Particles of crystalline edestin

single plant on October

13,

were placed on each

The response

1907.

leaf of a

of the plant

was very slow, and at the end of 24 hours the edestin granules
showed no apparent change. Gradually, however, they were
dissolved and at the end of three days had disappeared.

Fibrin
Small shreds of
1907, at 2:30

a

P.

fibrin *

M.,

were placed upon a

the plant being kept

At

bell-jar, with tubulure, for observation.

leaf

August

26,

the laboratory under

in

the end of 4 hours

the tentacles had curved inward and, after 19 hours had elapsed,

the particles had been carried from the margin to the center of

At

the disc.

the end of 6y hours a part of the fibrin remained,

with the tentacles

On August
one

leaf of

ing house
the fibrin

;

still

slightly closed over

it.

26, 1907, small shreds of fibrin

each of three plants, which were

24 hours
in

later the tentacles

second day, when they expanded
partially dissolved.

Some

closed through the

The

fully.

of the tentacles

leaves were closed over insects.

the propagat-

were tightly closed over

They remained

each case.

were placed on

left at

fibrin had been
on two of these

was then placed upon

Fibrin

the other tentacles, and these continued to be closed after those

which digested the

fibrin

had expanded again.

In an experiment begun October 13, 1907, shreds of fibrin

were placed on

all

the leaves of one plant

response was slight but at the end of

3

;

24 hours

days the

fibrin

later the

had

dis-

solved.

The
it

results of these

experiments show that

can be prepared by the best methods,

when placed upon

is

fibrin, as

pure as

dissolved and digested

leaves of Drosera rotundifolia.

Tendomucoid
Small particles of tendomucoid were placed upon two leaves
same plant, September 18, 1907, and soon dissolved, the

of the

glistening drop of solution remaining
* Given special care

in purification.

some time upon the

Ash content was only 0.4 per

cent.

leaf.

112

On September

23 the experiment was repeated with similar

results.

was again repeated. This time
the plant was kept in the laboratory under a bell-jar, with tubulure, and the drop of dissolved mucoid disappeared, hence it was
inferred that digestion had occurred at the end of three days.

On October

13 the experiment

Yeast Nucleoprotein
particles of yeast

September 10

upon

nucleoprotein were placed

a leaf of a plant in the laboratory.

closed over

it

The

tentacles slowly

and remained closed three days.
experiment was repeated with the
1 1 the

On September

dif-

ference that the nucleoprotein was moistened with distilled water

before

it

The

was like that of the preceding
The nucleoprotein became dark-colored in each

was used.

experiment.

experiment before

From

it

result

disappeared.

the response of the tentacles and the disappearance of

the nucleoprotein

it

was

inferred that digestion

had slowly taken

place.

Tendocollagen
Fragments of collagen

fibers

from tendon were placed upon

The

tentacles bent but did not close

three leaves of one plant.
tightly.

cles

No change

in size

or appearance of the collagen parti-

was observed during four days.
repeated September 23, upon a young

The experiment was
leaf,

with a result similar to the above.

September 27 and October 13 the experiment was repeated
upon mature leaves, the result in each case being a bending of
the tentacles within half an hour with no further change, hence
the response

may

be attributed to contact stimulus rather than

to digestion.

Ligament Elastin
were placed on a leaf of a plant
Observations were
in the laboratory August 26, at 2:30 p. m.
made at intervals of half an hour during the first four hours, but
Particles of ligament elastin

no response was noted.

Daily observations showed no response

113

On

end of a week.

at the

several leaves of each of

tlie same day clastin was placed on
two plants in the propagating house.

No change was noted in three
On September 3 nine leaves

days.
of a single plant in the propagat-

ing house were washed with distilled water, after which particles
of elastin which

had been moistened with

No movement

placed upon them.

On

distilled

water were

of the tentacles was observed

same day particles of elastin which had
been moistened with dilute Liebig's meat extract were placed upon
two leaves of a plant in the propagating house. Observations
were made on three successive days, but no change was seen.
during six days.

(Note the negative

the

results with creatin recorded in the next sec-

tion of this paper.)

On September 4

particles of elastin moistened with

water were placed upon eleven leaves of a plant

distilled

the laboratory;

in

The

three hours later a slight bending of the tentacles was noted.

ollowing morning

on the

all

On

elastin.

the tentacles had recovered, without effect

the

same day

dry

particles of

placed upon nine leaves of a single plant

in

elastin

the laboratory.

were
After

three hours a slight bending of the tentacles nearest the elastin

was noted,

but, after an interval of

had recovered.

On

October

There was no
1

twenty hours,

on the

effect

the experiment was repeated

3

all

the tentacles

elastin.
in

the laboratory

with similar results.
Elastin, then,

is

not digested by the leaves of these plants.

Creatin
Creatin particles w^ere placed upon three leaves of one plant,

September

18, in

caused no bending of the tentacles.
present on the leaves for

by the ninth day.
On September

five

dissolved but

The drops

of fluid were

days, but had disappeared entirely

23, the experiment

The

of each of four plants.

and a beadlike drop remained

upon which the

They

the propagating house.

creatin

had

other response occurred.

was repeated upon one

creatin

dissolved within an hour

for three

fallen.

leaf

No

days on each tentacle

bending of tentacles nor

114
In Darwin's experiments with meat, creatin (and presumably

the other nitrogenous extractives of meat) had seemingly no influence.

General Conclusions
The

results of these experiments indicate the ready digestibility

of dry egg-white, fibrin, tendomucoid,

and nucleoprotein.

Acid-

albumin, alkali albuminate, and edestin were digested, but some-

what

less readily

elastin

than the products

named.

first

appeared to be entirely indigestible.

Collagen and

Even when moistened

with meat extract the elastin particles failed to undergo digestive
Creatin did not cause bending of the tentacles.
These observations cannot be directly compared with Darwin's
because Darwin dealt with mixtures or crude products.

alteration.

The

proteolytic

enzymes of Drosera

organisms, able to digest

some

others.

New York

Botanical Garden

are, like

those of other

proteins and unable to digest
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RHIPSALIS IN THK WEST INDIES*
Hv
Rhipsalis

or

a

genus of

I,.

Britton

leafless jointed cacti, with round, angled,

branches and small flowers, consisting of numerous spe-

flat

cies,

is

\.

mostly natives of tropical America, but a few species occur

in eastern tropical Africa

grows also

in

from

Ceylon.

and the widely distributed

Old World

In this

A'.

Cassutlia

distribution the

genus

all

other cacti, the family being otherwise American

in distribution,

except for several Opuntias, which have become

differs

naturalized

in

southern Europe and northern Africa.

These African species are of great

interest

from the standpoint

of geographic distribution because they are the only cacti native
in

any part of the Old World.

P^rom the large preponderance

America it seems certain that the ancestors of the
African kinds must have been transported from the American
tropics to those of Africa in past geologic time, and the method
of transportation, unless there was land connection between the
of species in

There are many genera in
of plants common to th" American and African

continents, can only be guessed

other families
tropics,

however, and

at.

this indicates the probability of

former land

connection, over which their ancestors might have spread by

well-known natural means.

The genus was

established by Gaertner (Fruct.

&

1788), the tyjDe species being A. CassutJia Gd^^xXn.

137.

son (Fam.

PI.

2

:

243.

1763) had

Sem.

i

:

Adan-

previously proposed

the

name //.rrr/Vv^, for presumably the same species (Plumier,
Amer. 190. //. igj. f. 2), and this figure is cited by Linnaeus

generic
Plant.

(Syst. ed. 10, 1054.
at

the

same

place,

1759) undtr Cac/i/s parasitia/s, hut h\nnaeus

and before

his citation of Plumier's figure^

* Illustrated wiih the aid of the Catherine
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McManes Fund.
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cites Sloane,

Vanilla,

Jamaica,

probably

V.

pi.

Egg

auii ^, which

22^. f.

j

rsiaiia

Rolfe.

is

Inasmuch

a species of
as

Adanson

did not ty])ify Hariota binominally, and as the t)'pe of Cactus
is a Vani'la, it would appear that the name Hariota
must be passed over, although it was taken up by Dr. Otto
Kuntze (Rev. Gen. PI. 261.
891), and the species of Rhipsalis

parasiticus L.

1

Y\(;

I.

Khifisalis

C'isuiiha Gaertn.

Near Uluado, Porio Rico.

Photographed

by Dr. Marshall A. Howe.

Through Linnaeus's blunder
which he knew only from
illustrations, we are apparently prevented from using the name
Hariota, and the next oldest available generic name is Rhipsalis.
The species of Rhipsalis are mainly epiphytic, drooping from
knov/n to him transferred to
of uniting

two widely

it.

different plants,

8
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trees, tliou^h

sometimes found on

cliffs,

and

tlu

y are mesopli)tes

Some

rather than xerophytes, inhabiting moist or wet regions.

them bear spines or bristles at the areoles of joung shoots,
which usually fall away early, leaving the mature plants quite
unarmed, but a few South American species bear spines even

of

when mature.

flowers are whitish, yellowish, or pink,

Their

often almost rotate

when widely expanded, the peiianth segments

few, the perianth-tube short or

none

the stamens are few or

;

numerous and shorter than the perianth

the fruits are globular

;

or oblong, white or \ellowish berries with a water)' pulp

full

of

small seeds.

Three species are now known from the West
be

classified as follows

Joints terete, slender

Joints

flat

loints

(

Indies,

may

A«/^'/ja/;.f).

i.

A'.

Cmsutha.

{Phylhi/nf>siilis).

4-6 cm. wide; flowers 15 nim. long; lierry olilong.
2.
cm wide flowers 6 mm. long berry subglobo.se.

Joints 1-2. 5

Rhipsalis Cassutha Gaertn. Fr.

Cassytha

& Sem.

Gard. Diet. Ed.

filiforiuis Mill.

Cactus parasiticus Lam. Encycl. I

Cactus pcndulvs

nloln.

/\'.

;

;

R

3.

I.

which

:

:

I

:

1768.

8.

1783.

541.

Occ. 2: 876.

1800.

Cactus caripcnsis H.B.K. Nov. Gen. 6: 66.

1823.

S\\. Fl. Ind.

.

jaiiiiiii ensis.

137.

1788

Not L.
Not L.

1828.
DC. Prodr. 3: 467.
1828.
Rhipsalis parasiticus DC. Prodr. 3: 476.
Cactus fascii7i/atus V^\\\6. Fnum. Suppl. 33.
181 3.
18 12.
Rhipsalis pai asitic a Haw. Syn. PI. Succ. 187.
18 19.
Rhipsalis fasciculata Haw. Suppl. 83.

Cereus carifcnsis

Rhipsalis cassytJioidcs G. Don, Gen. Syst. 3:
Rhipsalis dichotoma G.

Rhipsalis uiidulata

Don,

Pfeiff.

Rhipsalis Hookeriaua G.

Gen. Syst. 3

Fnum.

156.

Don, Gen.

1834.

176.

1834.

1837.

Syst. 3:

Hariota parasitica Kuntze, Rev. Gen.

1834.

176.
170.

:

PI.

262.

1891.

Plant often
m. long or longer, much branched, light green,
pendent from trees or on cliffs, the branches flexible flowers 6—
mm. long petals about 4, ovate, obtuse staniens about 9.
i

;

;

;

[Figure

i,]

Type locality

:

Not

cited.
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Illustrations: Gaertn.
i:

pi.

DC.

2

PI.

;

loc. cit. pi.

Lodd. Bot. Cab.

pi.

86s

28./. i
Bot.

;

Hook. Exot.

;

Mag.

Fl.

jo/p, 3080

//.

;

Grasses, //. 59.

Cuba: Matanzas {Riigel jdj
Madruga {Britton & Shnfcr j8S)

Distribution:

Shafer 430)
Cienfuegos {Combs 470)
;

& Palmer 336

;

Maxon

;

Britton

;

&

near

Calicita

San Luis, Oriente {Pollard
Haiti: Port Margot to Corneil

vicinity of

;

4012).

La Brande to Mt. Balance {Nash & Taylor 1660).
Porto Rico: Yauco {Garbcr 6j ; Siutcins j82j)\ between
Aibonito and Cayey {Heller j 16) near Aibonito {Underwood &
near Rio Grande Ford, Cuna Cuna
Jamaica
Griggs 488).

{Nash 22S)

;

;

:

{FrcJholm 320 j); Belvidere {Harris 7646); vicinity of
San
Castleton {Maxon 836); Moneague {E. G, Britton 2^36).
VeneBolivia,
Luis Potosi, Mexico, to Costa Rica, Colombia,

Trail

zuela,

and

becomes smooth
bristles fall

2.

;

away.

observed by

me

Mauritius.

Tropical Africa.

Brazil.

The young shoots

flowers are sometimes developed
In the

West

than about 500 meters.

at a greater altitude

Cacins a/atus S\w. Prodr. 77.

DC.

Prodr. 3

Rhipsalis Sivartziana

Pfeiff.

4-: 288.

Fl. Bras.

1890

1788.
1828.

470.

:

before the

Indies the plant has not been

Rhipsalis alata (Sw.) Schum.

Cereiis alatus

Ceylon.

are often quite bristly, but the mature plant

Enum.

Hariota alata Kuntze. Rev. Gen.

131.

PI.

262.

1837.

1891.

Rhipsalis Harnsii Gm-k&, Monats. Kakt. 18:

180.

1908.

Pendent from trees and on rocks, sometimes 5 meters long,
with several long branches jomts broadly linear, lanceolate or
linear-oblong, often constricted at the middle or above it, bluntish
at the apex, decurrent below into a stipe-like base, rather fleshy,
bright green, about i mm. thick, 2-4 dm. long, 4-6 cm. wide,
the midvein prominent and stout, the margins crenate-undulate,
the lower crenations 1-2 cm. long, the upper ones 4-8 mm. long,
flowers yellowishthe main lateral veins ending in the sinuses
white, about 15 mm. long; petals 10, lanceolate, acutish, the
outer slightly longer than the inner, erect and nearly parallel
stamens numerous, about one half as long as the petals style
slender, about three times as long as the five linear stigmas
erry ovoid, rounded at both ends, yellow-gieen, 1 cm. long.
;

;

;

;

;

[Figure

2.]

Fig.

2.

Khifisaiis aiaia

(Sw.

)

Schum.
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Fig.

3.

Rhipsalis jamaicensis Britton

&

Harris.

;

Jamaica: Woodstock, near Newmarket, Westmoreland [Brit/jSj ; Harris <)gg5)\ Helvidere. Hanover (//^rm /d/p)
Mandevillc, ManHollick 240S)
Kempshot, Hanover {Britton

ton

&

chester (i5;7V/^«

j 75/).

The

;

plant flowers

in

autumn.

This species has been misinterpreted by authors, commencing
W. I. 302. i860) and the name alatus

with Grisebach (Fl. Hr.

described below.

similar plant of Jamaica to be

somewhat

applied to the other

have satisfactorily

I

identified

it

from Swartz's

and by the aid of a tracing of a type specimen pre-

description,

the herbarium of the British

served

in

kindly

sent at

my

Museum

of Natural History,

request by Mr. A. B. Rendle, and Professor

Urban informs me that the Swartz specimen preserved in the
Stockholm Herbarium is also certainly this species.
The name Rhipsalis alata is to be found incidentally mentioned
published
under Ccrcus alatus \n Steudel. Nomencl. ed. 2, i

m,

:

in

1

84 1, without any

therefore a

3.

hyponym

description of the plant referred to, and

is

to be disregarded.

Rhipsalis jamaicensis Britton

&

Harris, sp. nov.

trees, the young shoots quite bristly, the older
smooth; plant 3-10 dm. long, the main axis angular;
1-4 dm. long, 1-2.5 cm. wide, dull green, about 2 mm.
the apex bluntish, the base narrowed into a stipe 1-6 cm.

Pendent from
joints

joints
thick,

flowers yellowish green, about
long, the margins low-crenate
6 mm. long, the petals about 7, oblong to oblanccolate, not very
ovary oblong, with a few scales
widely expanding, obtusish
style much longer than the three oblong
stamens 20-24
;

;

;

;

stigmas; berry globose, white, 6-8

mm.

in

diameter.

Troy, Cockpit Country {Britton j//.
Txoy {Maxon 28 rj); near Montpellier (.£:. G.
Bath to Cuna Cuna Gap {Britton 3302).

Jamaica

:

of

[Figure

3.]

type); vicinity
Britton 286j);

In " Gesamtbeschreibung der Kakteen.," p. 636, the late Professor

Schumann, erroneously describing
refers

salis alata,

Linnaea 41
perhaps,

its

side at the

they are

:

the

close.st

distinct.

plant

as

Rhip-

Costa Rican Rhipsalis coriacea Polak.

562, 1877, to
relative,

New York

this

it

as a

synonym.

This species

is,

but after growing the two side by

Botanical Garden,

I

am

convinced that
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Visitors to the
lection

New York

of Rhipsalis in

conservatories.

Botanical Garden will find the col-

Range

i,

House No.

7,

of the

public
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Per Axel Kydberg

SCHIZONOTUS

Harms'

In

list

by the Vienna
864 is given among

of Genera Conservanda, adopted

Botanical Congress, the

name Sovbaria A.

those which should be retained, and

it

Br. of
is

1

preferred to the older

Basilima Raf. 1836 [should have been 1838] and the
ScJiizonotiis Lindl. of

named genus

is

accredited to Wallich's Catalogue.*

logue, however, was not published
lished "

is

usually taken, for

Besides, Schizonotus

list.

still

Usually the publication of the

1829.

in

older
last-

This cata-

the sense the word " pub-

was merely a duplicated collector's
nomcn nuduvi, i. c,

it

there merely a

is

being accompanied neither by a description nor by a synonym
In Lindley's Introduction to the Natural System of 1830,
cited.

Lindley points out the charac-

really published, as

Schizonotus

is

teristic fruit

of Spiraea sorbifolia and proposes the

notus on page 81, and on page 83

geims recognized by him.

name

Schizo-

enumerates Schizonotus as a

The combination

Schizonotus sorbifolius
in

the second

for preserving Sovbaria

instead of

was not actually published until eleven years later
edition of Steudel's Nomenclator.
Is

either

that

good reason
of the two older names ?
there any

when

If

there had been a rule providing

a subgenus, or section of a genus,

rank, then the subgeneric or sectional

is

raised to generic

name should be retained,
name of a sec-

Sovbaria A. Br. would have had a standing, for as a
tion of Spiraea

cated to

it

dates from

some extent

in this

provide for anything like

purely
in

arbitrarily,

Such a

1825.

rule has been advo-

country, but the Vienna Rules do not
it.

Sorbaria apparently was selected

perhaps because

it

had been adopted by Focke
If Sorbaria had been a gen-

Die Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien.
might have been also some reason for

erally accepted genus, there
its

retention, but this

No.

703.

is

not the case.

1829

397

Scarcely any one has used

Rydberg
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publication until

its

it

was used

the Pflanzenfamilien.

in

had been only between Sorbaria and Basilima there
might have been another reason why the former should be prethe latter was proposed by the erratic Rafinesque, who did
ferred
things only by halves. But Schizonotus^zs, proposed by Lindley,
If the choice

;

Perhaps the

one of England's most prominent botanists.

fact that

Rafinesque applied the name Schizonotus to a different genus had
something to do with it but Rafinesque never intended to name
;

a

new genus

ScJiizonotus,

it

as generic

name

for

He simply thought

Spiraea discolor Pursh.
the same sense as

when he used

Lindley.

It

that he was using it in
was simply a matter of wrong

identification,

Chamaebatiaria

ists,

There exThis genus has been supposed to be monotypic.
however, a second species, although it seems to be very rare

and of a rather restricted distribution. C. Millefolium resembles the
genus Chamaehatia in general habit and has often been mistaken for
it,

but this likeness

Even

is

still

to a trained botanist,

out flowers or

The

foliolosa.

greater in Chamaebatiaria glutinosa.

who knows

both,

to distinguish the

fruit,

oldest specimen

known

it

would be hard, with-

latter

from CJiamaebatia

of C. glutinosa,

viz., its

type,

John Torrey, who wrote the following remarks on
"
Given
to me by Dr. Bolander, in San Francisco, Sept.,
sheet
the
1872. The only specimen he had ever seen. We both supposed it

was sent

to Dr.
:

might be a

n. sp.

nearly allied to

of Chamaebatia, but

my

5. Millefolium.

it

4-5

proves to be a Spiraea,
feet

high."

Besides the type, only the following specimens have been seen

by the

writer

:

California

1855, Neivberry.
iZZ^, Mrs. Clements.

:

Nevada: Ward;

PORTERANTHUS
This genus was

Moench in
named for

first

PI.

2

:

name

of Gillenia

There is, however, an older Gillena Adans.*
same person and properly published, as it was

1802.
the

based on Volkameria
*Fam.

published under the

166.

P.

Br.f and Tinus L.J

1763.

1756.
t Hist. Jam. 214.
[Ed. 10.]
ISyst. loio.
1759.

Rydberg
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LiNDLEYELLA
This genus has been known as Lindlcya II.B.K. (1823).
But
used
twice before, viz., in 821-2 by
the name Lindlcya had been
1

The former

Kuntli* and by Nees.f

and the

of Casearia Jacq.

Which

the same year.

latter of

of the

writer

rule,

was forced

to

supposed to be a synonym

Laplacca H.B.K.J; pubh'shed

two was

may

be decided, and Lindlcya Nees

Following the

is

pubh'shed can scarcely

first

Laplacca H.B.K.

replace

''Once a synonym, always a synonym," the
propose a new name.

That the genus contains more than one species

anyone compares the

illustrations cited

Flora under L. nicspiloidcs with those

and the Fleurs des Serres,

cited

the

in

in

is

evident.

the Botanical Register

under A. Scliicdcana, he

that they can scarcely represent the

If

North American

same

plant.

will

see

Z. incspi'oides

has been described as a very variable plant, perhaps partly on

There are perhaps

account of these very unlike illustrations.

more than two

species included, but the author has

that proves the existence of

more than two.

found

New York

in

the herbaria of the

pland

&

All the specimens

Botanical Garden, Harvard

University, and the United States National

agree fairly well

Museum, except

with the original illustration in

Kunth's Nova Genera

no evidence

one,,

Humboldt, Bon-

The only exception

et Species.

is

Schiede's plant and this agrees fairly well with the illustrations,

in

the Botanical Register and in the Fleurs des Serres.

Vauquelinia

When

the author began the revision of this genus, he had two-

hand, which had been

species at
first

named

V.

corynibosa, but

glance at the original illustration of the latter showed

that neither of the

the

him

two could belong to it. One of these wasby Torrey in the Botany of the Mexican.

referred to V. corymbosa

Boundary Survey. This error was corrected by Watson, whoThe plant had been collected
renamed the plant V. Torreyi.
earlier, however, during Emory's Reconnoissance and had beeni
described by Torrey as Spiraea californica.
For this reason the*Malv.

10.

t Flora 4
J

:

1822.
299.

1821.

H.B.K. Nov. Gen.

et Sp. 5

:

207.

1821.

Rydberg
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name was changed
plant

to
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californica

by Sargent, although the
Spiraea

not found within the state of California.

is

cali-

however, somewhat from Vaiiquelinia corymbosa of
fornica
the Mexican Boundary Survey, having broader and less tomentose
differs,

leaves.

Whether

the two forms represent two distinct species or

is hard to tell, as the author has seen but one specimen
resembling the type of the former, and both this specimen and

not

the type are but fragmentary.

The

other plant,

named

V.

corymbosa,

is

a shrub from Chi-

huahua and best represented by Pringle's no. 5. This is characterized by its narrow leaves and has therefore received the name
It is represented by the following specimens
V. angnstifolia.
:

Mexico

Santa Eulalia Mountains, state of Chihuahua,

:

27

1885, C. G. Pringle 5 (flowers); 14 Aug., \'^^^, Pringle
(fruit)
1885, E. IVi/hnson (lowers).
j<5p
As stated before, neither of these could be referred to V. coryni-

May,

;

Neither could they be referred to

bosa Correa.

Karwinskyi

V.

had seen no specimen, but Maximowicz's
The author
to determine this fact.
enough
ample
was
description
species
four
the
description
of
therefore made a key and drew the
as well as he could from the herbarium material of two of them
and the descriptions of the two others. While the monograph was

Of

Maxim.

the latter

I

was received from Washington, and in this
There
material were found specimens of the two missing species.
was, however, only little to be added or modified in the descrip-

in press

some

tions.

V.

material

corynibosa

is

represented by the following specimens

Mexico: Ixmiquilpan, Hidalgo, Aug.,

A.

C.

1905,

:

Pnrpus

1384.
V. Karwinskyi by the following
Mexico: Alvarey, San Luis Potosi, May 19-22, 1905, E.
Palmer 5g4 ; perhaps also, San Lorenzo Canon, six miles southeast of Saltillo, Coahuila, April 16, 1905, E. Palmer 538.
:

Sericotheca
According to the Vienna Rules and Harms'

Maxim, should be

list,

Holodiscus

retained in preference to Schizonotus Raf.

there were any regard to priority, such a provision
necessary, for Schizonotus

Raf (1838)

is

a

If

would be un-

homonym

of the older

RvDBEKG
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Schizonotus Lindl. (1830).

why
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should not Sericothcca Raf.

|)ublished as was
It was just as well
(1838) be considered?
published
same
author.
It is anotiier
by
the
and
was
ScJiizonotus,
illustration

to a

list

how poorly

of

The

list is.

of nomina conscrvanda, provided that a

each case could be given
rejects

son, as

how incomplete Harms'

digested and

present writer would perhaps be willing to subscribe

;

but a

list

which

good reason

in

arbitrarily retains or

genera published under similar conditions by Hill or Adan-

shown bv Druce

Plants, has

in his

introduction to his List of British

no standing with the present

The genus
hard to draw

Sericothcca
lines

is

a very perplexing one,

between the

the whole genus to one species.

doing he went too

writer.

Every one must admit

The genus can be

far.

and

very

is

it

Otto Kuntze reduced

species.

that

by so

divided into two types

;

one with the teeth of the leaves rounded or rounded-ovate, ending
in

a

short

other with

mucro, and

achenes

on

straight

the

back

;

the teeth lanceolate or triangular-ovate, ending

long mucro, and the

achenes more or

less

the
in

a

curved on the back.

The two species would then be 5. discolor and S. argentca. This
would be the ultra-conservative view. Both species, especially
the former, would, however, show such a diversity of forms that a
number of varieties would have to be admitted. If S. discolor \s compared with S. iiiicrophvlla or 5. ^;g/^^mrr/^i', few botanists would reIt is only
when the other
gard them as the same species.
members of the genus are known and considered, that some would
regard them as varieties of one species.
C. K. Schneider, who
can very well be credited to the conservative school, has been
forced to admit four species.

He made

the statement that he

could not see any difference between Holodiscus niicrophjllus and

H. dumosus but I think this was due to the fact that he followed
Watson in his interpretation of H. dinnosus. Watson's idea of
H. dumosus was an aggregate of those species which have a
narrow and rather simple inflorescence, /. c, Sericothcca coucolor,

S.

S.

niicrophylla,

would

Now,

also

and

.S\

glabresce?is.

S. Boursicri

and

5. saxicola

have been included, had they been known to Watson.

the fact

is

that the original Spiraea duinosa Nutt. cannot

distinguished specifically from Holodiscus australis Heller.
latter

Schneider admits as a good species.

It is true that

be

The

Spiraea

;

RvDBERG
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dninosa Nutt. and Holodisciis australis Heller are

not

exactly

more

represents the extreme hairy form with

The former

alike.

than usually double toothed leaves and the

latter the

more

gla-

brate extreme with simpler teeth.

was with some reluctance that the writer proposed his new
is not amply distinct

It

species S. franciscana, not because the type

from

S. discolor,

The former

but because there are forms that connect the two.

characterized

is

by

thick,

its

short-hairy, almost velvety above

glabrous or almost so above.
referred to 5. franciscana

C.

The

by

its

thin leaves,

following specimens are to be

:

Monterey, on the Mexican Boundary Survey,

California:
1850, C.

dark green leaves, densely

the latter

;

Parry

Southern Upper

;

Sonoma (Whipple's

California, Fitch 2

Exploration), Bigcloiv 4;

and j;

Pilarcitos,

Sept.,

1867, i\^. /. Davis ^8; San Leandro, June, 1888, Undcriuood
(type); Albion Ridge. Mendocino County, June, 1903,/- McMnrphy 266; Crystal Spring Lake, June, 1903, Elmer 42yji.

[no locality], Thomas Bridges ioo[a)

;

& HarBaker
2, 1902,
1532
1902, Heller; Duncan's

i868-'9, Kellogg

Crystal Spring Lake, Sept.

ford 201 ;
Ukiah, Mendocino County, July

M.

Mills, July 18, 1882,

E. Jones

Coast Hills,

;

jsjg

and

5.

dujnosa in

more developed
be the same as

is

intermediate between 5. dis-

form, but differs from both

in

the mouth of the hypanthium.

disk in

much
This may

the

Schizonotiis argenteiis intennediiis O. Kuntze, but

Kuntze's description
It is

leaf-

Santa Lucia Mountains,

;

Mrs. Siunmers gj.
S. pachydisca Rydb. of Mexico
color

;

Mendocino, June, 1898, H. E.
Luis
Obispo County, May, 1885,
San

June, 1898, R. A. Plaskett 161

Brozvn Soj

11,

is

too incomplete.

strange that Spiraea Boiirsieri Carr. has not been recog-

nized, notwithstanding the excellent figure published in the

Horticole.*

The few specimens

been included

in

on account of

its

fers,

vS.

however, from

all

dnmosa, as interpreted by S. Watson, perhaps
5. microphylla

much

and

larger flowers.

the United States species known.

* 1859

:

/. JoS.

Revue

existence in our herbaria have

small and simple inflorescence.

the leaves and the
of

in

5. Boursieri dif-

S. concolor in the
It

shape of

has the largest flowers

To

it

may

be referred

:

:

RvDBEKG
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1872,

Torrey

/.

Thomas

;

Bricii^cs 100.

Nevada
Baker /y

To

Clear Creek Canon,

:

Ormsby County,

Au<,r. 6,

1902,

,v.

5. concolor are referred, besides the

type

:

California: Long Meadow, Tulare County, June 7-14, 1888,
Edward Palmer iSy ; Mt. San Antonio, July, 1901, Le Roy

Abrams njij

Coyote Creek, July

;

30, 1904, Cnlbcrtsou [Haker's

distribution no.] ./JJ-'.

Nevada: Western Nevada,
tains, July,

To

90 1,

1

Moun-

Pine Forest

1865, ^7n A//;

Griffiths & Morris

ig6.

5. Schaffneri are referred the followint,^

:

Mexico: San Luis Potosi, 18; 9, Schaffner 431 ; Parry &
Palmer 223.
Arizona: Bill Williams Mountains, June, 1883, //. //. Rushy
588.
S. obovata

closely related to S.glabrcscens, but differs ni the

is

larger leaves, which are densely villous-pubescent above.

diimosa but

sembles also

5.

atomiferous.

The

its

following specimens are referred to

It

re-

glandular-

leaves are decidedly

it

Woods on Truckee River, July 17, 1886, Sonne
Calaveras County, Aug. 23, 1892, Geo.
Valley,
Bear
(type);
California:

Hanseti 234.

By the
Spiraea fissa Lindl. has been improperly understood.
courtesy of the Director of the Kew Gardens, the New York Botanical

Garden has received

fragments.
in

a fine tracing of the type

and also some

Kuntze's type of Schizonotiis argenteus alpestris

the herbarium of the N. Y. Botanical Garden and there

duplicate of Holodisais argenteus bifrons Focke.

now

is

is al.so

The former

a
is

merely a reduced form and the latter a rather luxuriant one of 5.
Kuntze recognized
Neither deserves even a varietal rank.
fissa.
Although he
also a var. fissus, based on Spiraea fissa Lindl.
placed the two varieties

in different divisions

The key

not be separated.

is

specimens, some of his varieties
alpestris

is

will

remain unknown.

The

var.

the only one represented in his herbarium.

5. vehitina

fused with

of the key, they can

not workable, and as he cites no

it

is

a

closely related

and with

.S".

argcntea.

species,
It

which has been con-

has the habit of S.

fissa,

Rydbekg
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but has more hairy leaves and

fruit like that

may

)>iexicaniis

be Schizonotiis argenteus

scarcely S/>iraea inexicana Schiede.

specimens

is

the

it

it

following

:

Mexico

:

821

L. Stfiith

It

Kuntze, but
to

refer

I

of ^. argentea.

O.

San

Sierra de
:

1894. E.

Oaxaca, Sept. 25, 1894, Charles

Filipe,

.WAw/ loSj

IT.

;

1894, Pring/e jjj;^.

FiLIPENDULA

As

represented

in

North America,

be divided into 4 genera,

viz.

this

genus could

Ulmaria

2.

Hill, with F. Ulmaria and F. dcnndata.
FiijPENDULA Adans., with F. Filipendiila.

3.

Thecanisia Raf with

4.

[Unnamed], with

1.

\er}- well

:

F. rubra.

,

F. kaintschatica

and F.

occideutalis.

.species, however, combine the charactwo or more of these genera and the generic lines disappear
altogether.
It was therefore deemed advisable to keep them as a

Several of the Asiatic

ters of

single genus.

HORKELIA
Three species of this genus had been published since my
of the North American Potentilleae.*
These are

Monograph

:

H. glandii/osa Eastwood, H. Wilderae
Elmer.

known from

All of these are

Six were proposed as new

Parish,

and H. Rydhtrgii

the type localities only.

American Flora, viz. Htnuicata, H. Brcnvnii, H. tenuisecta, H. iiitcgrifolia, H. pulcJira,
and H. Juspidula. Of these H. truncata and H. tenuisecta were
partly known to the writer when his monograph was prepared,
but were there included

former were mcluded

in

in //.

the North

in

other

species.

platycalyx which

:

Two
it

These specimens were
Lower California Guadalupe Mountains, 1883,

structure.

in floral

:

:

S^o

of the

sheets

resembles

C.

R. Orcutt

(labeled Horkelia californica paucifoliata Wats.).

They were

not very good specimens and

therefore

not so

The

critically studied.

Better specimens have been seen since.

best of these

the herbarium of the Universit}' of California.

Although

is

in

the specimen

was from

a cultivated plant,

nated as the type.

*Mem. Dep.

Bot.

Columbia Univ.

2

:

1S98.

it

was desig-

RvDiJERG

fusca tcnclla

of the latter proved

A

S. Wats.).

ttnuisccta

//.

tenclla, in greater part, of the writer's

the following specimens

Wa.shington

is

same as

To

monograph.

it

//.

belong

:

Ice Cave, Trout

and 1896,^0;

for

which the writer

therefore the

Falcon Valley, July 28,

:

it

reexamination of the type

to belong to a species

it

thoutjlit un described.

(type),

40.')

was better known, but the auth(jr mistook

//. tiiiuisecta

//. teiu-lla (//.
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Suksdorf 24^2

\'^)S2,

Lake, Aug.

1894,

5,

/''.

E. Lloyd.

To

//. toiella

the true

belong the following

:

California: San Joaquin River, l-'resno Co., 1891, Coville
Funston iSj6 ; Hogg Ranch, Yosemite National Park, 1902,
Hall & Babcock 3378 ; Morgan, Tehama Co., 1903, .^jp^/ Can-

&

Meadows, Tulare

nell

pubescence

1904,57/7.

Co.,

Horkelia hispidula

is

related to

H. sericata but lacks the

characteristic of that species.

H. Micheneri also and may

In habit

easily be mistaken for

it

it,

silvery

resembles

if

the floral

characters are overlooked, the sepals and bractlets being very

H.
H. Broivnii

ferent.

hispidula

is

known only from

dif-

the type locality.

It differs
and H. pati'iflora.
in the
latter
from the former in the dense pubescence and from the
To it is to be
deeply divided leaflets and the open inflorescence.
is

related to

H.

tenella

referred the following specimen, besides the type

:

California Mt. Shasta, 1892, E. Palmer 2448a.
H. integrifolia is related to H. tridcntata but differs in the entire
leaflets and the appressed pubescence of the stem and the petioles.
:

It is

known only from

the type locality.

H. pnlchra is related to H. congesta but the leaflets are 13-17
instead of about 9 and they are deeply cleft into lanceolate diviIt also is known only from the type station.
sions.
One change of name was necessary. H. beniarditia Rydb.
was substituted for H. Parryi Rydb., there being an older H.

H. Parryi Rydb. was based on H. Bolanderi
It may be that Dr. Greene had the latter in mind,
when he proposed the new species, but there is no evidence that
he did, for he cited no synonym, nor in any other way referred to

Parryi Greene.

Parryi S. Wats.

Watson's

variety.

The types

of both

H.

Bolanderi Parryi S.

Wats, and H. Parryi Greene were collected by Parry
California, but at different localities

and

in

in different years.

southern

Rydberg
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horkeliella

The writer thought

it

advisable to raise the subgenus Horkeliella

Even

of Horkelia to generic rank.

the characters separating

if

it

from Horkelia and Ivesia are not very prominent ones, the writer's
opinion

is

that the

ment of the

tribe

the subgenus

is

arrangement here adopted

much

to be

To

clearer.

make

will

the treat-

the two species included in

added a third one, Horkelia Congdonis.
Ivesia

The
after

North American Flora,

writer restored this genus in the

having included

American

Horkelia

in

it

in his

Monograph

of the

North

In the latter publication he reduced

Potentilleae.

it,

more or less dilated
filaments.
The species is in every other respect as good a species
of Ivesia as any of the /. iingiiiculata group. The type species of the
genus, /. Gordonii, has but 5 stamens and a more scape-like stem,
simply because one species,

argyrocoina, has

/.

but the structure of the flower and the general habit are otherwise
practically the same.
S. Baileyi, the
it

In

hypanthium

/.

pygmaea,

is

much

has a distinct thickening or disk

I.

flatter

in

and

Shockleyi,

T.

setosa,

than usual

in

the genus;

the throat, and the filaments

are short, inclined towards the center of the flower, thus approach-

ing the structure of the flowers of the genus Comarella.

These

species (except sometimes the last one) have leaves with spinulose-

tipped teeth or lobes, and only

remove these species from
have

otherwise the habit of

species of the

/.

5

stamens.

lycopodioides

/.

It

however, for

Ivesia,

is

Gordonii and

group

;

not advisable to

at least the first

and another

two

other 5-stamened
species,

/.

chaeto-

phora Rydb., has the same habit and the same spinulose-tipped
teeth or divisions, but a

more campanulated hypanthium, no

thick-

ened disk, and 10 stamens.

The

species of the

/.

eremica group approach the genus Poten-

the almost clawless petals and the less developed hypan-

tilla in

thium, but otherwise they are typical Ivesias.

The

following species were proposed as

viegalopetala,

The
graph

;

first

and

/.

new

:

/.

Tivccdyi,

I

setosa.

one was included

in Hoj^kelia utahensis in

my Mono-

the other two were there treated as varieties of H. Gor-

donii and H. Baileyi, respectively.
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Tiveed)'i belong, besides the type, tlie following

Washington
placed

:

the

/.

T. S.

Rydb. was transferred from

specimens

:

Brandegee.
Potentilla,

and

cremica group, although not so closely related to

the other members.

PURPUSIA
P. saxosa

is still

unknown except from

specimens have been referred to

82gy, but this belongs to Pofentilla acuviinata Hall
belong to Potentilla saxosa Lemmon.
Ivcsia Baileyi
mistaken for

it.

The few

pistils

absence of bractlets distinguish

Other

the type locality.

this species, as for instance. Heller

it

;

some others

may

also be

on a stalked receptacle and the
at a

glance from

all

three.

COMARELLA AND StELLARIOPSIS
These two genera were treated
New York Botanical Garden.

as in

my

monograph.
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